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By BRIAN SILK

Forecast : Remaining very cold with drifting in strong
winds. Possibly more snow later in the week.

Nine people were killed on the M 6
motorway in Staffordshire yesterday

when swirling snow suddenly cut visibility,

causing a pile-up of lorries and cars.

i. The accident — in which four of the

victims were children — occurred as some
areas experienced their coldest February day

" f for years.

;.C ' Icy, gusting winds whipped up the snow

v /S which fell heavily on Saturday, bringing

_ . . V'
‘ treacherous conditions on exposed roads.

- .".V The motorway pile-up was

v~ near StafFord, and involved
- •

. five lorries and four cars.

Eight ' of the victims,

K -

T ^

Motorumy toorks—PlOf
Picture—P17

believed to be Asians from "f,ug Vr^n

*

the London area, were in raf helicopter made a dawn
one - car. The other person airlift to pick up her mother

who died, was a woman from from a snowbound fann at

Yorkshire in another car. Betws-y-Coed.

Mr Richard Cuffe. from Ross- ,1“ thc °f Man - a l?:>'ear'

Common, Eire, said: “The coo- o\d boy suffering from kidney

ditions had been near perfect failur
?
was earned by a police-

arid the road ahead was clear. maa “rough snow-choked roads

Then we suddenly came across t°r m °r® than half a mile to

this wall of snow being blown an ambulance,

across the road.'' Another policeman in Suffolk

Mr Brian Lever, 49. a sales- walked four miles through
man from Leigh. Lancs, said: drifts to save a seven-month-
“ People were driving much too .old baby on. a stranded coacfa.-

fast; particularly the heavy And a man was recovering in
lorries. The hard shoulder and hospital after being found. King
the fast lane were both covered in the snow without trousers,
m snow several inches deep.” H.e had been living at a

A lorry- driver, Mr Se?Ti hostel for The homeless' in
Duffy, from Co. Armagh. sa>d Gloucester and collapsed from
the sudden snow flurrr made exposure,
conditions like driving in fog.

“ r thmk if we were driving were “takerT'To ^hospitaT'^ft^
at 10 miles an hour it would bem; overcome In- carbon
have been impossible to stop. It monoxide fumes during, mora-
was so slippery. ing communion.

~£TkT „ Six people were still detained
DIO warning jn Colchester district general

n
hospital, Essex, last night.

from forecasters' It is understood strong east-
— —— erly Minds blew fumes from

- Throughout the country, the beating boiler at St

people were complaining about Botolph s, Colchester, back

AS USUAL

AT No. 10
By JAMES W1GHTMAN
Political Correspondent

T H E Prime Nrmister
will adopt a -charac-

teristic “business as

usual ” approach to the
tenth anniversary today
of becoming leader of the
Conservative party.

She will pose for cameras
this morning but hold no
special celebration.

Her engagements are typical
for a Monday, including a meet-
ing of the group of Ministers
monitoring the miners' strike
and a formal evening reception
at 10 Downing St. for the Com-
monwealth Youth - Exchange
Council which wiD be attended
by the Prince and Princess of
Wales.

Mrs Thatcher rested at
Chequers yesterday after her
address to the Young Conserv-
atives' conference in - Bonmer
mouth on Saturday when she
was greeted .with, chants of ,“!0
more years.".

Although she may not
necessarily- wish to continue in
office that long, the Prime
Minister, who is 59, said last
year that she wanted to lead
the Conservatives into the next
General Election, which is prob-
ably soma two and a half years
away.

Undisputed command
Friend and foe affke regard

By JOHN RICHARDS Industrial Correspondent

FpHE Coal ' Board hopes for a further in-
A

creased drift back' to work by striking

miners today and over the next few days. :

Last week's 3,754 total of “.new faces” was the

highest this year, and with no progress irr peace moves

the board expects' the flow of men abandoning the

dispiite to accelerate. -—i ;

The board, claims there Other pit news—P2
are now nearly 85,000 N U M —
members not on strike — 44
per cent of the_ workforce, ^and a nse of oL529 since the strong . national executive
last round of formal peace, remains on caU for a special
talks collapsed at the end of meeting over the drift back or
October.

.

- any ptler development.

her as being injjndisputed 'com-
of the

‘BREAK UP

NATO’ CALL

TO HOWE
By DAVID ADAMSON

Diplomatic Correspondent

in Bucharest

CIK GEOFFREY HOWE,
Foreign Secretary,

who ended his two-day
Fifteen chirrch worshippers : visit to Rumania and flew

the lack of warning from the down the flue and under the

forecasters about Saturday's floorboards.

snow. Eleven people were rescued

Last night a forecaster at t.
b
/i

n
*„SL";

-roJ LZ‘centre ame bV f™« f™°>

Sfd :
^ We were out bf oS £««"« 3 ho“ s'‘ at Pni)r-V

Street, Maldon. Essex. They
about one degree centigrade. werc ^kcn ^ aniblI] ances to
but one degree can make all

the Coaniy Hospital at Chelms-
the difference.’ ford

Pointing out that snow had
been forecast for the North, he Villages Cllt
said: "We were wrong about

the central and southern area." - rotsiOolds
The snow was brought by cold _

winds fro
I"^

u™P
t

p
. Manr 5maJJ villages in the

It was coldest in the Mudlands, wt.r .s c5 t n tf bv
with up to 10 inches of snow

g^Sdrifte whfoped up by^unenoaestbrnt. ahoot 1

Although tower temperatures JTSSSSk^
were recorded dun e Januao s

Broâ way {pop . 2001 drifts as
raow, it was

+

the 25 knot winds,
as

' 18ft blocked all the
*rustin?

t0 50 knots which
^ approach roads and farm-

caused havoc yesterdaj.
ers u d̂ tractors to travel

prifting snow blocked roads acr0SS country to feed livestock,

and stranded motorists all over A spokesman for Gloucester
the country, and among those Highways Department said that
who died was the Rev. John ^ many aj 200 snow ploughs
Townend. b0, of ooweroy

were being used to clear roads
- Bridge, Yorks, whose car ran

the cotswolds, but he
off the Ml during a snow addcd: «. It ^ jjice trjnng to
shower. turn back the tide on the

At Folkestone, cross-Channel shore. As soon as we dear the

ferries were put out of action drifts they pile up again.”

by heavy winds and high seas At times the main A417
which smashed parts of the Gloucester-Cirencestcr and the

^A^Xt^tab/Sl'was Continued on Back P, Col 6

Conqueror log inquiry

leads to St Lucia

on to Bulgaria yesterday,

was faced with a proposal
from President Ceausescu
that Britain and Rumania
should cooperate in the
dissolution of both 'Nato
and the Warsaw Pact
He found himspif defending

Nato as a purely defensive
alliance, and by implication
arguing the case for the con-
tinued existenre of its opponent,
the Warsaw Pact.

Bumaoia's mcrcasing dis-

enchantment with the Part has
led to a deadlock with the
Soviet Union over its extension
—it expires on May 31.

The Russians’ first
'
proposal

was that the 30-vear-old Pact
should be renewed for a further
?0 years. The Rumanians sug-

Pavmenf assurnnee

—

P4

gested five. The Hungarians
suggested a compromise of JO.

The Soviet Union now seer%"

to have rejected tbaL and ccms
back w-ith an offer of 15 years.

The issue will have to be de-

cided at a summit of the
seven-nation Pact, but a ques-

tion mark bangs over the meet-

ing because of the continuing
nncertalDtv caused by the ill

health or the Soviet leader;
President Chernenko.

The Rumanians sav they

have no quarrel with the text

oF tbe Pact, merely with its

extension- But they want more
political consultation between
Foreign Ministers, and less

Continued on Back P, Col 7

Best in Show—Tommy, a standard poodle, with
his owner. Miss Marita Gibbs, of Frensham,
Surrey, after winning the trophy at Crufts last

night. Report and results—PI 7.

rejects

£

By CHRISTOPHER IHLNNION in Johannesburg

AFTER 22 years in jail, Nelson Mandela, leader

of South Africa’s banned African National

Congress, yesterday rejected the government’s offer

to release .him on condition that be renounces

violence as a political weapon.

In a dramatic statement read out by his 23-year-old

daughter Zinzi to a crowd of 8,000 at a rally in a
Soweto sports stadium,

mand of the Government and
the Conservative party, despite

tbe increase in Tory rebellions

in this, her second term. She
consistently outclasses tbe other
party leaders,. Mr. Kinnock, Mr
SteeF and Dr Owen.
Her health is still, robust

despite a workload which nor-

mally leaves no more than five

hours a night for sleep. After
her eye operation, she has now
resorted more to tbe public use
of spectacles for . reading.

Even if it was in her nature
to do so, Mrs Thatcher would
probably feel that public cele-

bration of her decade as Tory
leader would be inappropriate at

a .time when J&e.. country still

faces coffwideirabte^ probfems.
fjjvcr unemployment, tbe nunerr
strike and -the economy
generally.

•

She made clear in her speedi
to the Young Conservatives
that, despite progress since the

Tories relumed to Government
in 1979, much still remained to

be achieved.

“When I spoke to you 10
years ago," she recalled, “the
rate of inflation was 20 per

cent and rising. Now inflation

is below five per cent But it’s

Continued on Back P,.Col 8

be said he cherishes dearly
his own freedom, but be
cares even more for the
freedom of his people.

• But the fl&YQarold • black
leader, who is ia Cape Town’s
Pol Ismoor 1

prison,' ' indicated
that if he and other A N C
leaders, were released- uncondi-
tionally, and if the ban nn the
movement were lifted, there
could

1

be negotiations with - the
State.

The all-day 'rallv in the
sprawling Johannesburg' black
township was organised by the

Upited Democratic Front, the

Piettire—P4

umbrella organisation for anti-

apartheid groups^ to honour tbe
ooel Peace priiie awarded to

Bishop Desmond Tutu, AngE-
can Bishop of Johannesburg.

Miss Mandela told the rally
that the prison authorities had
attempted to stop her father
formulating his response to tbe
free'dilm' 'offer- — made by
President P. W. Botha last
week—in consultation with his
lawyers and his wife. Winnie.

SEIZED BRITONS

TREE SOON*

“Biit he would have none
of this und made it dear that

ihe would make the statement
to you, the people," she said
to cheers. .

By Oar Diplomatic Staff

Three Britons detained in

Sri Lanka for allegedly photo-

graphing sensitive areas in the
troubled Tamil region, are ex-

pected to be released soon, the
foreign Office said yesterday.

By T. A. SANDROC'K Crime Correspondent I ““aSP Mr"S
INQUIRIES LO trace the been examined by tbe fcbo

j

Zadanehas. both

missing control room ^r Philip Lucas, a solicitor
|
the publishers, and Mr Peter

lo ff of tbs submarine reorcsenting Mr 5ethia. said 1 J

Conqueror, which sank the yesterday: ..“Mr cJicnt bas

Argentine erniser General
fi

d
“faS

aware at the present time. He
hss absolutely no knowledge

of tbe whereabouts of the log

„ - j- 28 a book.” Mr Sethia refused to

Mr Narendra
^ comment.

Cover-up claim

The loss Of the to* was

Argentine cruiser

Eelgrano, are being niRfle

on St Luria by Scotland

Yard detectives.
•

former Navy lieutenant who was

service in the nndear-powered
v^c-j YAw n the Belgrano was log

r wfcf
en-iir T-To,. 2 1?S1‘ works on revealed in September when it

lh« Caribbean i^’and as a was needed for a reply to a

yAt sldpper and offlee account- PaJ*^JS^S^S
C
'

f
. _ faced angn’ questions in the

Dot. Chief Supt. Ron ’M Hamy Comnrt!l, v,-hen the loss was

and another oHcer fr-J™ tlj e aTJcounced. There were accusa-

'V Scrims Crime Snnad. .nsw to
0 f a « cover-up.”

ths West Indies about nine days Mr Eeseltin?* referred the

Jonvenai, a television producer.

W FOR KASPAROV
Kasparov, the World Chess

challenger, pulled back another

game against the champion,

Karpov, at the weekend- From
5-0 down last November he has

now narrowed the score to 5-3.

B. EL Wood—Pit

Mr Mandela, who has served
22 years of a Hfe sentence for
high treason said:

‘T am not less life-loving than
you are. But I cannot sell my
birthright, nor am I prepared to

sell the birthright of the people
to be free. I am in prison as
Ihe representative of the people.

“Only free men can negotiate.
Prisoners cannot enter into

contracts. I cannot and will not
give you any undertaking at a

time when 1 and you, the
people, are not free. Your free-

dom and mine cannot be sepa-

rated- T will return."

The Prisons Department
announced yesterday that two
other prisoners serving life sen-

tences on Cape Town’s Rohhen
Island had accepted Mr. Botha’s
offer of release by renouncing
violence. - *

.

Picture—P4
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HALF-PRICE

SCHOOL
COMPUTERS

By Our City Staff

\ RENEWED price war
among computer firms

is likely to break out this

week as Apple Computers
prepares to offer discounts

of 50 per cent, to schools

in an attempt' to capture
a larger slice of the educa-
tion market.
Apple’s target is the market

now held by Acorn, which has
recently suffered several set-

backs and whose shares, at its

own request, were last week
suspended from the Stock
Exchange.

Letters from tbff board expec- Mr Micfiael Eaton, the- Coal
ted to arrive -today at the York- Board's chief spokesman, said
shire head offices of-the -National on .ITVs Weekend World pro*
Union of Mineworkers and the gramme that the board require
pit deputies union, the National tbe NUM- to -write to (them -in
Association of Colliery Over- a form of words “ acceptable
men, . Deputies- and - Shotfirers to the board " indicating that
will rule Qiit the joint demand the union was prepared to help
of the - two. unions for fresh solve the problem of uuecono-
negotiations. - mic mining capacity. -

That to the N UM signed by
: The NU M had to accept that,

Mr Merrik Spanton, board mem- at the end of the review process,
per «>r personnel, will again uneconomic pits can and will be
insist that.it. is. a precondition closed as thev have in the past,
of any peace talks that the
miners most agree -to discuss Arthur ScargtH, NUM
the closure of uneconomic pits. President, said he was-not pre-

pared to sign anything whidi
Commitment reaffirmed meant the union allowed pits or

M units to dose “ on any grounds’*
The letter to Nacods will without prior discussions,

rcrimn the boards commit- Ho sold the union was willing
meat to its deal with the

to talk within established pro-
deputies proving for an in-

thc industry t mdud-dependentappeaF body
the modified colliery review

themdustry-s coiHery review
procedure| bnt^ precondition

proredure. ' demanded by thb Coal Board
The Nacoas leaders, who undermined these procedures,

meet 'jn Doncaster tomorrow. •

may decided on an approach to
. Formula rejected

Mr Walker, Energy Secretary.
•

i„ an attempt to safeguard this H emerged at the weekend

iSSn ureter ' threat frim h/‘^en”Sg

Nacods’ leaders may decide to
thLt

J!

0
' ^v

.11 a .special
.

delegate confer-
. ™

ice with a view to' holding rt

rike ballot of the 16,000- 'S.UKT

'Nacods* leaders may decide to tW#* « &rtni*t ago.

caU
ence

strong membership-
* to

j£
ro**ct lts ™smber

It is believed, however, that The form of wor°s^^*i

ONE-TON 1940

BOMB IS

MADE SAFE
An Army disposal team made

safe and removed after 56 hours
yesterday, the onejton wartime
bomb found on a Sheffield

building site. After a controlled

explosion had destroyed 1

its

detonator and fuse and its

explosives had been drawn, 300

people who had been evacuated

were allowed hack to tiieir

homes. -

Acorn, which claims_74 per
Momcent, of tbe United Ring

education market compared
with five per cent held by
Apple, recently lost a £500,000
contract for secondary schools
toApple in Ireland, addition to

discounts, Apple plans to offer

summer teach-ins for' teachers.

Answer to pit dispute—P2

LATE NEWS
Phonei Dl-353 4242

Classified Advertisements

01*583 3939

Sheffield City Council has
told the Army it would like to

exhibit the bomb’s casing which
was taken for. cleaning and
inspection at' the Royal Engin-
eers depot at Chatham.
The bomb was one of three

to fall on the Lancing Road
area of Sheffield on the night
of Dec 12. 1940,

HUNGER STRIKER

GOING BLIND

a further.threat «3£hX .53?*^
ysisirssr arf rassu?
shelved an 82-5 per cenL board and the Government,

national strike vote when their board still wanted the

agreement was negotiated m "P

f

1
*.

1®, a
Sr
ee ,“?t ma°aee-

October, is a remote prospect. n
J

e
p
t baa the last word on

It is thought the deputies’
osures-

ranks would be split by a move

lhe^c«2£r
N™

-

C
thirds ‘ACTION DAY* MAY

obtained.
m a strike vote was

jjjj
The N U M’s immediate aim is -

to bold the strike firm in its By Our Industrial Correspondent

strongest coalfields of South An unofficial “ day of action”
Wales. Yorkshire, Kent, Dur- called today in support of the
ham and Scotland. miners by the South East
Provided there is no major regional TUC and the Kent

return to work in these areas, NUM is expected to cause dis-

the union believe that between ruption on rail services into

10,000 and 15,000 more strikers Kang’s Cross, St Marylebane and
at most will go back over tbe Waterloo,

next three weeks. Demonstrations are planned
Then tbe drift back will run outside power stations, . coal

out of steam, leaving a substan* depots, road haulage firms and
dal hard core still on strike, the Coal Board headquarters in

There is still no sign that London.

By A Dublin Correspondent
Eddie Gallagher, 37, the I R A

terrorist who has been on hun-
ger strike for 35 days, is losing

his sight, his family said at the
weekend. Gallagher, jailed for

20 years in 1975 for the kid-

napping of Dr Tiede Herrema.
the Dutch industrialist was
transferred from' Portlaoise

prison to tie Gurragh army
hospital last week.

DEARER VAUXHALLS
By Our Motoring Correspondent

Prices of most Vauxhall cars

went up by an average of 4-1

per cent at midnight The
exceptions are the Nova range

and the Carlton estate models.

Today's Weather.

Gcnteal Situation: Very cold

S.E. airstream covers Britain.
-

London. Midlands, .
' E. Anglia,

Wales: Sunny periods., dry.

but drifting of lying snow.
Wind S.E, moderate or fresh.

Max. 30F (-1C).

S.E- Cr*. SL Engluw: - Sunny
intervals, isolated licht .mow
showers and drifting. Wind
S.E., fresh to strong. 3ZF lOCj.

E„ N.E. England, S.E. Scotland:
Scattered light snow showers,
sunny spells. Wind S.E-,

moderate. 30F MO.

iniialf.
You could pay off all your bills and loans with

a CreditPIan secured loan, and halve your monthly
repavments.

for example, if you borrow £5,000 you could
r only £1'00 a month. And repay nothing for

st 3 months.

\ou can borrow
from £500 to

£15,000andrepay
itover3tol0yeare.

We arrange
everythingby post
and won't contact

your employee
We give you

free life insurance

Repayments
APR 2L7^ variable

LOAN

5 YE

MONTHLY

fVRS
TOTAL
AMOUNT
RWABLE

10 YE

MONTHDf

ARS
TOTAL
AMCl-NT
Rt uVtll E

£3000 SI -79 4907.40 59.50 7140.00

£5000 136.31 8176.60 99.16 1I899J20

£7500 204.46 12267.60 148.74 1784&S0

The total amount payable wiD be

'

7Tracb less if jthj pay off tbt loan early

%

Channel
.
Is, S.W. England:

Sqsiy showers. Wind S.EH
strong. 3*F (1C).'

Strait of DOvdr. Eng. Ol IE.I,

St. CronG&’s Ch., Ir'sh Sea:
E.. fi-7 or gale ,8. Very, rough.

Outlook: Dry at- first, snow
spreading to some S. and W.
areas later, turning to rain in
S.W. Very. cold.

Weather Maps—KM

and we can insure your payments ifyou can’twork

because of sickness, accident or redundancy.

For more information, send the coupon now;

or phone Glasgow 041-332 8314 or Edinburgh
031-226 6841 during the day or our ansaphone on

041-332 8314 evenings and weekends.

Youmust be a home-owner, notatenant

f** To*. FirstNational Securities Ltd., 21 Newton Placed

|
GlasgowG3 7PY orFirst National Securities Ltd,

[
20Aha Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PY.

I
Yes, Tm interested in learning more' about CreditPIan

I

secured loans.

Flease send me the brochure. l am a UK. homeowner,

i (nota tenant). I understand no one wfll call unless I ask.

* Please send details of the Protected Payment Scheme.

h

'.-'<5

SAME.

ADDRESS.

FO5TC0DE.
OTG ltd

s- •£:

i — i

.'V
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GUMMERATTACK criticised

ON ‘USURPER’ I by Minister

SCARGILL
By JAMES WlGHTMAN
Political Correspondent

By VALERIE ELLIOTT Political Staffs
'—

-

MR John Selwyn Guramer, ConserVafive

party chairman, accused Mr Arthur

ScargiU yesterday of employing violence and

deceit to bring deprivation to miners.

He told the Young Conservatives* conference at

Bournemouth that the NUM president ‘‘could not

win the hearts of his followers, so he refused them a

ballot spending days before

minds
6

p^pte
*

0? FtSwlly*
6
March'' 31 next£ taVte He ’*£L-’-tSSf^

could not the^ SouSed for a party coherence
on pit closures, so ne ^ BriTain _ about 1,200 police
resorted to lies and deceit. were ^ doty. secnty was

“ We owe a great deal to intense both at the
^
Winter

Arthnr Scargill—every miner's Gardens Centre and at me main
family goes without today owes conference hotel behind it.

it deprivation to Arthur.

TN AN ARTICLE on the
failings of nationalised

industries, Mr John Moore,
5 Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, has singled out
British Gas as an example
of how 0 lack of competi-
tion breeds a ‘take it or
leave it * attitude where
to be truthful, customers
can be rather a nuisance.”

Mr Moore said : “ It has
always struck me as rather re-
vealing that the phone numbers
of British Gas showrooms are
pt listed in public telephone
directories and it is impossible
for customers to obtain them.

!

“ Would it be conceivable for

Computer comes

up with answer

#•

\M-

Currys or Comet to run their
business in this way? "

Mr Moore, who has respon-
sibility for co-ordinating Govern-
ment moves towards further
privatisation of State assets,
made his criticism of British
Gas in Crossbow, the Conser
vative Bow Group magazine
published today.

“ Every miner whose coalface TUATHIFR 4TN
is destroyed owes that Joss to HIAHjIIEjII lit

Arthur. Every worker whose job
. x.n

it is to supply the mining in- LAND Ur
d ustry is in jeopardy and owes
bis uoemplovment to Arthur.

Deptfrated, lost unemployment IGLiU OlVFii

industry.austry.
r between the miners’ union and

And yet the moderate Gov
Coal Board was the political

Ttmonf nac flffprM tO DUCK _» • * _r kL.ernmeot has offered to Mgc
intervention of the Government,

better pay tfean the ateg
Alr Malcolm Pitt president of

can afford, ^®tire?5?5 the Kent miners, said 00
terms than miners have c-tu-dav
earned, betetr security than a a*"n,v

’
a _ . _ .

.

fre market would actually en* Mrs Thatcher misgmdedly

jnre thought that a tough line wonld

“it is the moderate Govern- cause a majority of miners to“ il is me moueraie -—-- - ,
~ ~

ment that Scargill has spurned breakthe stnke, he added but

and the extremism that he has she was living in the land of
ttllU LUv UUVIUUU1 Utah iwi - ”
embraced, and that is why the illusion.

British people stand fonr “ If the British people were
square against him. We sup- that feeble then we wonld not

port the working miners be about to celebrate the 40th

against his violence. anniversary of V E Day.” said
Mr Pitt, who was speaking at

No hope a miners’ benefit concert at

“We, the British people. Ramsgate. ...
support the striking miners We have one simple demand,
against intimidation his that the Government and NCB
threats. We. the British people, honour their agreement, freely

support the real historic negotiated with the NUM and

More privatisation

Recalling the success of lie
public flotation of British Tele-
com. he said there were funda-
mental needs for further pri-
vatisation measures.
“The public would not

tolerate State monoplies in

clothing or food.” he declared.
“ Imagine—nationalised food:
no Sainsburv’s, no Tesco. no
Co-op. n o neighbourhood
grocer."
Mr Moore also showed an

interest in coal mine privatisa-
tion.

He said: “Activities such as
electricity generation, the pro-
duction and marketing of gas,
coal product-ton and sale, tele-
conrmimicatious (other than
local district services), bus
transport, sewage treatment
and disposal are. in no sense
natural monoplies.

“ The monopolies in these
areas were created end it is by
no means self-evident that they
are necessary or even, bene-
ficial"

Imbibing strong drink is this pig at Broadside
Park Farm. Southwold, Suffolk, where Mr Peter
Mace, manager, serves waste beer and yeast as
part of the liquid diet at the farm ; set up by
Adnams Brewery three years ago rather than pay
heavy charges from Anglian Water Authority for

tipping its waste down tine public drains. The
experi ment has proved very popular in the sties.

The good life in new

DISC PLAN
FOR EEC
DRIVERS

jail upsets councillors
By GRAHAM JONES

GREEN
-

car sticker,

like a tax disc but
bearing a letter E. could
cut out most of the waiting

time for motorists at

Common Market frontiers
in future.

(COUNCILLORS who asked me is that the inmates are going

to see the inside of to.be better treated tiian the

their new £17 million local P™»“ *3
jail were stunned by the there are no drying facilities
lavish facilities, which they for their clothes.

ramn
are ““ * h0Uday “ I don't wantcamp. a aat-

“I don’t want to go back to

the Middle Ages, but the fadli-

support the real historic negotiated with the NUM and
National Union of Mineworkers other mining unions, that pits

against the usurper Arthur, the will only he shot on the grounds

man who has used power where of exhaustion or severe geologi-

the ballot fafls and violence cal problems.”

where be ooirid not achieve his Declaring that miners would
ajUK. not be intimidated or starved

" That is the Arthur who has back to worts, Mr Pitt added

betrayed the NUM and We call upon all the Bnhsh
set all mndeates again* his people particuarly trade
extremism." unionists, to make their -voice

Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister heard.”

for Local Government attacked

300 CRANE JOBS GO
striving to save themselves Nearly 300 fobs will • go with
from abolition. the closure in May of the crane
He said that despite the £10 makers Wellman Clyde Booth of
Hlioa of ratepayers’ money Darleston, West- ^ Midlands.

<*• tn n-ro fnr Mmr nrnm. Vnhm nmilnrfinn will Ka rnnl

SON ACCUSED OF
CLUB KILLINGS

pay for their prorpa- Future prodaction will be' con-
‘‘be councils bad no oentrarted at a sister company-

now left with just 414 in Rodley. Leeds. -

Paul Kenneth Teed. 23, a bar
assistant, will- appear today
before magistrates at Steyning,
West Sussex, charged with
murdering his father, Mr
George Teed, 48, a dub licensee,

his father’s second wife Hilda,

38. and the 'couple’s 13-year-
old son David.1

The three were found bat-
tered to deatfi with a' baseball
bat at their fiat over the
Lighthouse Club at Shoreham a
week ago. PauFTeed lives at
another flat over the club, with'
bis wife and Ahree-yearold
daughter.

Wariand Prison, near Walton, rtes m ^ay over the top. I
Norfolk, which welcomes the don

-

t agree with carpets in
,
first of 460 Category C inmates prisons.”
in 10 days’ time boasts an y

expensively-equipped sports hall, Mr Mitchell, a 66-year-old

a fitness gym, all-weather retired pharmacist, said facilities

tennis and soccer pitches, land- at nearby Wayland high school 1

scaped gardens and an imposing for 800 children paled by com-

1

chapel with designer righting, parison.

,

There is a babv-sitting service « As a roundl we are
for visiting relatives and a constantIv bekig refused rela-
carpeted prerelease area.

lively small sums for schools.
Mr Garnett Mitchell, * Tory ^ads and other services,

town and Norfolk county coun- _ .

cillor, said: “l was amazed by chapel looked like an

the extravagance at a time architect’s Christmas cracker,

when locally we can’t get extra Another town councillor, Mr
money for roads and schools. Boy Rudling, a 48-vear-old shop
All the jail lacks are a heated proprietor, said: “The prison
swimming : popl . and golf hospital is. I wonld say. up to
course.” BUPA standards. The place
Mr Gerald Budkin, mayor of should be called Wayland holi-

Watton. said: “What annoys day camp."

Lord Cockfield was Mrs
Thatcher’s Tory choice for one
of the two British posts in the
Commission team, and today, at
a meeting of E E C ministers in
Brussels, he is to present. Ms
first plans for throwing' wide
the frontiers.

"

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Today, the Sharp Manufecturing Company ofUKoccupies one ofthe

fastest-constructedmanufecturing facilities inWestern Europe
Thenew factory-the size oftwo footballpitches- atWrexham, Clwyd in

.NorthWales, took30workingweeks to complete and is the company’s first

manufecturing plantinEurope

The following companies are proud to have played theirpartin this

successful project.
Projectmanagers Managingcontractors

andconstructionmanagers

to pit dispute
i)!

v
\

By ADR1AIV BERRY Science Correspondent

THE most intractable

industrial disputes can
investment In misers, 9-5 per
cent.

Moratorium on closure of noo-
dispnted pits, 7-8 per centbe solved by a new com-

outer programme cal e aose some disputed pits (with
P D_S, short for Priority job relocation;, 7-7 per cent.
Decision Systems, say its Stricter safety criteria for

designers.
* a team of closure, 6-9 per cent,

scientists from Brunei Abased closure of disputed pits

University.
2 to 5 years’ 6 '7 **

The programme works by M MothbaB ” the diluted pits,

asking the negotiators on 6-1 per cent.

each side to state what Disputed pit closures to go to

they would like to see in external' arbitration, 6 per ?

the final settlement, in cent _

order of priority. The * p,t

computer will then^ reveal No ^osm-e now or closure agree-
*

any dangerous incon- ment in principle, 5-5 per ^
sistencies” in their post- cent-

tions. The principals delegate nego- ;

r> s ia’ic uspH la«i T)p«*mhpp tiators, 5‘5 per cent.

any dangerous “ incon-

sistencies” in their posi-

tions.

[ P D S was nsed last December
in an attempt to solve the Joint NCB-NUM analysis of

miners' strike. It revealed to dispute pits, 5-5 per cent.

several members the Regional decentralisation
NUM and the Coal Board negotiations, 5-1 per cent.
that, the closure of uneco- Transfer disputed pits to another
nomic pits was not a " Diacx organisation, 4-8 per cent.

"i,,
,«“

,
as «“ NCB diversification into other

negotiators imagined, but - a.

a

contained -within it several
industries, 4 4 per cent.

Prints -of -possible compro- A^^o^e^des.gng

« the -programme emerged SfffiT!
a compromise formula that checked for consistency arid
«

.

wo
ffs

of «ne
?,
f corrected accordingb'-

P D S s designers. Scargil- « TCver happens when the

mise.

From tbe -programme emerged
a compromise formula that,
in the words of one of
P D S’s designers, ** Scargil-
lised Macgregor and maegreg-
orised Scargill.”

But the miners’ president. Mr
ScargiD refused to let ?DS
play any further part in the
negotiations.

Bribes offer

chairman takes
4
the sense of

the meeting’ or a vote.

Instead of team decisions by
decibels, the deedsions taken
with tbe aid of PDS fully

reflect every 9hade of every-
-

one's views, including those
’who are usually silent” - .

"

Di-Mate If rbs from Worti SMMch

The sticker, already in

experimental use at borders
between West Germany and
France, is one of the key ideas
devised by a special committee
of E E C ministers and dne to
be presented to Common
Market leaders in the summer
for approval

The letter E denotes a
Community citizen who should
be waved through border posts

without being stopped, apart
from spot checks which can be
carried out at any time.

‘Technology has lost my lads f***s*~m4
their jobs, and 1 am not going LSit'npiiniofT dmuk tl^i*
to let it do me out of my job

as a negotiator." he is repor-
ted to have said.

Pretending to be the National
Coal Board. I tried ont PDS
at the weekend. Asked for

my proposals for action that
would end the strike, I sug-
gested:

Import foreign coal, and
Offer bribes to the N UM

leaders.

ARMED GANG
ATTACK PUB
CUSTOMERS

By Our Crime Correspondent ^
Six men wearing party masks • *

and armed with knives, base-,..;

The computer then questioned ball bate and lengths of wrod:

mv “opponent.” computer aracnea ™n m ^
scientist Hr iim*nV Aicri^ Robm Hood and Lattle John

Simplified formalities

The scheme is part of efforts

to achieve a freer Common I

Market, with vastly simplified
\

formalities for citizens, as en-
visaged by Lord Cockfield. the

'

E E Cs new internal market
|

commissioner in Brussels.

scientist Dr Jimmy Algie. ^ “Doanouw™
who was pretending to be P«W»c “ F

c
la^»^Road’ •’

the N U M. He told it that C^herwdE on Saturday. ^
the “least unacceptable" of .

Three eldm-Jy People iyere_

mv suggestions was the offer detained in King’s CoUege Hos-

of a bribe. PDS then sorted pital and five were treated for.

through, our dozen or so pro- U, J°^1CS* . .. . .
'

*

posals. and produced a com- Those detained tn hospital-
were Deborah Field, 60. ofpromise settlement. were Lwooraa neisu w «

-
¥o --..i- tn Jeffreys Court, Stonway Street,H

If.J*L . JSLJ i Oxford with a stab wound in
the miners strike: with a
“ weighting percentage ”

attached to each-

the stomach Mr James Darnay,
of Penfold Street, CamberweB,
and Mr John McNorora, of Jut-

kgracc/

rizilante

Additional alternative NCB jand House Flaxman Road,
investment in coal< 12-6 per; Camberwell who are both m r

cent. nheir seventies, and have- atab-*-

Additional alternative NCB wounds to tbe face. ~alternative

uteii r:- . ..

^*,7, v:-. ..

.

• t .

H>le den

* hostels

SHIMIZU EUROPE BV AMEC Projects
J.qjcpls

Bv rol
‘

Perimetersecurity fence

FareFence
Designandinstallation ofmetal

wall claddingto factory
Factoryheatingand ventilation,

andsummer ventilation
Electrical installation

PaiefenceLtd
Tyidesley;Manchester

Snbstrnctnres,drainageand
concretefloorslab,usingsylidnr

iSFlakt
Pitchmastic Contracting Ltd

Sheffield

FlaktEnvironmentalLtd
Edgbastan

Internalpartitioning,carpentry,
joinery,floor finishes,tiling

-

wallandfloor-hardwood
finishes,roadworks,carparks

andsurfaces

lKawneerTmain entrance doors
andscreens

.? i.
•**-*"'-A

DMQ

I

theandsmoke ventilation

NG Bailey& Co. Ltd
Cheetham, Manchester

Muraooi™
SalfordAluminium Ltd

Manchester

Monk Derigners,manufacturersand
installersoftotal officecladding

AMbnk&Oaplc
Warrington

Structuralsteelwork

^Watson

NuAire ContractsLtd
Caerphilly

Publicaddress andinternal
intercommunication system and

television aerialsystem

CTopham&Sons Ltd
Eccles* Manchester

a
‘ r-\ a:

Epoxyresintreatment to
factory floor

Electro-mechanical entrance
gates

Compressed airsystem

RobertWatson& Co. (Steelwork) Ltd
Bristol

DonReynoldsLtd
Bradford

CIEKTfl

DellaTtelecoimnunicatioDSLtd
Stockport,Manchester

Respol ContractsLtd
Wedne^eld,Wolverhampton

Perimeter

Security

|

Ltd.

Roofing

Plumbing,ductworkandoffice
ventilation

C&APiant ServicesLtd
Oldham

Fire shattersanddampers

Butler BuildingProductsLtd
Kirkcaldy

m
RobertHeyworthPlumbingLtd

- Manchester

Perimeter SecurityLtd
Newark

Paintinganddecorating Landscapingandplanting

:*; e-:T“ *-. ..

J’fv- v
fec.

--a -.
r : -hj?cm ;. .-a - '
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*

*a:>. --V
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CHELIDON LTD.

ChelidonLtd
Whitchurch, Shropshire

NedYates LandscapesLtd
Wihnslow Cheshire
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, STORM OVER
BR 2nd CLASS

dinner ban
By DAVID MILLIARD

A.
PR0P0SAL by British Rail to bar second
class passengers from its restaurant

cars was denounced yesterday by MPs on
both sides of the House.

It was

Mr
a case of “ 18th century snobbery,” said

Charles Irving, Conservative MP for
ham and chairman of the Commons
Committee.

. Mrs

Chelten-

Catering

Gwyneth Dunwoody.
Shadow Transport Secretary,
described the idea as
“ absolutely outrageous.”

The proposal is part of a new
strategy for a two-tier service
prepared by senior officials at
Travellers Fare, B R's catering:
subsidiary which lost £5 million
last year on its buffet and res-
taurant cars.

According to this document,
second class passengers would
have to make do with a
service.

Second class passengers have
Already “been barred from hav-
ing a full, breakfast on eight
service* heavily used by first
<*ss passengers. The extension
would be to 241 weekly trains
with restaurant cars.

But a B R spokesman denied
there were plans to extend this
segregation to other services,

lie was contradicted by

no
last

longer

with my committee in Decem-
ber. 1 had a clear impression
they were a strategy which
would be put into effect.

At the time of the discus-
sions the document was confid-
ential but we were told
month that it was
confidential.**
He condemned the plan to!

restrict second class passengers
to a buffet car and trolley ser-
vice.
" VVe are very concerned by

. „ ‘*2? second class service being
trolley offered to second class passen-

gers, we take the view that if
I

second class passengers are pre-
pared to pay for a meal they!
should have that meal.” 1

‘ Wooden seats next *

Mrs Donwoody, who intends

,

to question Mr Ridley, Transport
Secretary, about the proposals
next week, said: “You can't
say there are two levels of ser-

asanason the Eusfon to
and Liverpool line

from May involving two new
dining cars.

On these services passengers
would have to pay the full first
class fare—£33-50 from London
to -Manchester and to Liverpool— to use .the dining car. The

. - second class fare for both jour-^ neys is.£22-50.

Pay np, eat up
:He admitted that if this experi-

ment was successful it could
be extended to the. rest of the
network.

Prices in the restaurant cars
are £7-35 for a full breakfast,
£7 to £8 for hatch, and £8 to £9
for supper.
Mr Leh Dumelow, secretary

of the Central Transport Con-
sultative Committee, the indus-
try’s watchdog, said: “When
the proposals were /hscussed

ex-
. -- — Victorian idea.

The next step will be wooden
seats ia the carriages. This is
an extension of Mrs Thatcher’s
Victorian ethics, the lower

j

classes are not to be allowed in
the dining room and must stand
and eat in the buffet car as befits
their status.”
Mr Irving, who has written to

protest to Mr Ridlev, said such
discrimination would be 3 legal
if rt involved race.
“ British RaD has not got a

great deal to boast about hi
meir catering fatalities, and to
discriminate in this way when
they need every penny they can
get' is scandalous.” he said.
“I am told the quality of

food On the railways has im-
proved and since first and
second class passengers pay
exactly the same for it I can-
not see what they are trying to
do, unless it is to make an even
greater loss.”

Students decide it’s

time, gentlemen, to

fight feminist terror
By iVARGOT NORMAN Education Staff

A GROUP of self-styled gentlemen at Essex

University have launched what they hope
will become a national campaign against
straight-laced campus feminists who have been
spoiling chaps’ fun..

Army bomb disposal team dismantling
one-ton unexploded German World War II bomb
200 yards from Sheffield United football ground.
About 300 people were evacuated from their
homes when the bomb was discovered in a
building sile and Saturday's Second Division match
between United and Oldham Athletic was post-

poned while the experts de-fused the bomb .and

steam-treated the explosive inside it.

Stuart Hall, founder
chairman .of the Gentle-

man's Group, says:

“It is retaliation against

the increasingly hostile and
lunatic antics of the ultra-

left feminists here.”

He claims they are not con-
tent wrth banning raucous
rugby club sing-songs in the
students’ union bar.

Saucy postcards, what Hall
coyly calls

u
photographic maga-

zines.” and even men’s handker-
chiefs and ploughman's lunches
disappeared, banned by the
women's committee because they
were deemed offensive to their
sex.

Male-free

Then they persuade the
Started attacking slow music at
onion to fund woiuen-only
coaches to demonstrations,
discos, drew up a motion to
prevent men and women touch-
ing while dancing, and “ in-

itiated plans to declare a part
of the aniversrtv a male-free
zone,*' says Mr HaJL
Hence the Gentlemen's Group,

which it is hoped will be the
fore-runner of a national organi-
sation dedicated to “ curing the
disease of feminism.”
The gentlemen plan their own

welcome for the Queen, who is

to visit the university in May.
But there is a god chance they
may not be allowed ou the
onion's premises at the time.

For the captain of the
gentleman is banned, after
fighting a student .by-election
in which he cam.? second to
the Labour candidate with 130
votes, because of a pamphlet
he distributed under the ban-
ner “ White Gentlemen's
Group ”.

Heterosexual evidence

The word ‘‘ white ” has now
disappeared from the tile. The
pamphlet is a risque spoof of
the classic Left wing handouts
opposing racism, sexism and
discrimination of all kinds.

Although the Essex gents
may £e neither numerous nor
gentlemanly, jokey anti-

feminist groups are making
some headway on other cam-
puses. Strathclyde University
formed a Heterosexual Deca-
dence Gub and collected 250
members in" two days.

Although the union refuses
to recognise it as a bona fide
society. Conservative students
there are considering fighting
student elections under its
banner. Thev might do better
that way than standing as
Tories.

Education column—PI1

The Dalle Telegraph, Monday, Februarff 11. 19S5 3

STONE AGE BONES
.Archaeologists have unearthed

bones of Stone Age bears,
wolves, bison and reindeer at
Pinhole Cave. Cresw^ll, near-
Worksop. Notts. Carved reindeer
antlers were also foirad.

THE L0AN
TO RE PEACE
ALL OTHERS

With HP, Credit Cards, Budget Accounts and
other short period loans, monthlyrepayments

can be frighteningly high. Butyoucan reduce

them dramatically by replacing them with a
Heritable Capital Plan loan.

Because, with Heritable you can borrow £1,000

to £15,000 .over 3 to'15 years. The longer the

period, the lower the cost per month. Fbr
instance, ifyou borrow £1,000 over 5 years then
your monthly repayments'wouldbe £25.95

making the total repayment £1,557.00.Thatb a
-very competitiveAPR of20.8% variable with
other interest rates.

We include Life Assurance at no extra cost,

givingyour family complete protection.

Sickness, accident and redundancy cover is

available as a valuable option.

7b qualify, all we ask is that you area home
owner with or without a mortgage.

Just fill in the coupon and return to us (no stamp
required! and we’ll send you our free brochure

and confidential application form - or. just give

us a ring on 0734 500441 during office hours or

our 24 hour answering service on 0734 597006.

CAPITAL PLAN

To:Heritable CapitalPlanLtd.,freepost, Reading RG1 1BR.

Kama.

Address.

DT.-2 i

insurance

Disgraceful to charge

vigilante, says Tory
By GUY RAIS A spokesman for Scotland

JHE -Home Secretary !**••
th“

n^^nned that

Commons this'week'why'i i^not
MMTo

vigilante shopkeeper was
prosecuted -for attacking a
burglar he caught in the
act.

Mr Anthony Beanmont-Dork
Gonsenvatxve MP for Birming-
ham 5eDy Oak, sand yesterday
that the decision by police to
prosecute Mr John O’Connell
was disgraceful
On Friday a jury at Inner

London Crown Court cleared
him of causing grievous bodily

harm to Alan Atkins, 19, wfco

was robbing his dhop.

Mr O’Connell, 40, who had
suffered a spate of burglaries at

his grocery shop m Half Moon
Lane, Herne Hill, Sooth London,

trapped Atkins last May after

keeping watch at night from
. the cellar.

He broke his jaw. with a piece
Of lead piping and kept him

the Director of Public Prose-
cutions.

Mr Beaumont-Daric said; ** I
think the case should have been
referred to the Director before
auy actum was taken. Had this
happened I don’t think it would
haive been brought. I also don't
believe any jury would or
should have convicted in a case
of this sort Ninety-five per cent
of /people would agree with me.

' Undeserving creep *

“ I think it is disgraceful the
way die Metropolitan Police
acted. If police want co-opera-
tion from us—and they deserve
oar full support—they should
have taken a more realistic

view.

“ Mr O’Connell has been
abominably. When I hear that

arrived at daylight. The jury
he does’™*

daughters, had acted reasonably ar a pmmd of compen^mw,

tolprotect himself. “All he got was 80 hours of

Atkins was later sentenced to community for iris fourth

00 boors' community service. It offence. Why didn’t they give

was the second tuna he had him £20 from the poor box as

broken into the shop. well?”

Couple deny getting rich

on hostels for homeless
By COLfN RANDALL
who have Press, Mr Keith Steadman. 26,

Ianthat can
giveyouincreasingme coverand

increasing cash-invalues..,butwhich
neverincreases in cost!

ReadhowLloycklifeLinlqplancangiveyouprotectionandprofitfbras little as£10permonth.

lifeassurance company founded by
theworld famous Lloyds of London),
have cleared away much of the coa-

fnginn ahrart- Tifp insuranceand
investmentplans.

Designed for peoplewho don't

wane to pick through eomplicated

schemes. Linkplancombines the tWO
most-needed types of insurance.

First. Linkplan gives you stcdglit-

forward life insurance. Bluntly put.if

you die. veepav out to your dependants.

So theyhave the security of knowing

they
1Ube looked after financially

Butwhataboutyou?Manyordinary

lifeinsurance policies simply takeyour

TAKEAMANAGED 25*-.
VKants protection for hls^wife, hrit

alsowants to see some cashfrom his
policy Heputs£20 a month into

Linkplan. He’s instantly insured far

his premium
stays the samel In fact, at 65. his life

cover is £262,314.

In the meantjme.hls policy is

growing in value. He conld cash it in
at45 and receive £12,514 ...and at

65.it'sworth£129A4I...aIItaxfree.
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THE “MONEY MANAGER'CALCULATOR
INA SLIMLINE

PERSONALISED LEATHERWALLET.
When we receive yourcompleted application,

well sead you your free f.lnkplan informationpack
airi Personal IUiistration.

Then, when yoa take outand continueyear
plan,well send you. ABSOLUTELY FREE, this

superb leather waller, personalised with up to

three initials ofyour choke.

Itwill bold your cheque-book, credit cards,
stamps and bank notes safely It contains a neat
built-in calculator which also enables you to keep a
check onyour bank balance. It notes your deposits

and withdrawals so you always know justhow
much is inyour account—somethingyourBank
Managerwould thoroughly approve afl

[A*- COUPLE,
been collecting £1,150-

a-week running hostels for

homeless families while

living in a £24-a-week
council flat, denied yester-

day that they were getting

rich by exploiting the

neetjy.
-

Bristol tiSy council, which has
* boosing waiting Kst approach-
ing 6,000, says H is concerned

about overcrowding and poor

conditions at two houses owned
by Mr Timothy Horton, 41, and.

his wife Valerie, 38.

The Hortons, who h>e in

Brexdry, Bristol, admit that a

total of 26 people have recently

been staying at the properties,

aHhougli the council say toe

: maximum should be 15. Toe
' rent for bed, breakfast mid

evening meal of fSO-a^week.for

each adult, £15 for each chila.

But Mr Horton, the son of

• Bristol surgeon, said vester-

day: “While I do not dispute

£1,150 as a gross figure, rt takes

full account of our phenomenal

overheads. After paving VAT
tax, food, fuel and the bailding

work, we earn only about £T50

a week from the two properties

together.

Told to leave

“If we were reaHy running

a business making nearly

£60,000 profit, do you think we
would be living in a two-bea-

' room council flat?” ,

His wife added :
“ I am n°*

dripping in jewellery. We cannot

afford big flashy cars and w®

don’t even go out very much, wc
are the victims oF a vendetta.

Until Friday, when they were

told to leave for talking to the

an unemployed electrician from.

Cheshire, and his pregnant wife,

Paula, 2L were staying with

their two-year-old son at the
Horton’s house in Beauchamp
Road, Horfield, Bristol. Their
total rental amounted to £115

a week, paid from fortnightly

Social Security Giro cheques.

The family spent the wefekend
at a house owned by Mr Shawn
R e n a 1 d s. who previously
managed the hostels but has

now left claiming to have
resigned in disgust at the con-

ditions in which tenants were
living. The Hortons say he

was dismissed.

Mr Steadman said he was
hoping to be given tenancy of

a conmil flat soon, but regarded

the temporary accommodation
provided by Mr Renalds as

“like a palace” compared to

conditions at the hosteL

Building work

“The roof leaked, the food

was terrible and 12 or 15 people

had to share one snail bath-

room and toilet,” he said.

Mr and Mrs Horton dispute

the allegations against them.

Mr Horton said: “We are

doing up lie houses, and I have

a builder working perma-

nently on major jobs at the

properties."

A spokesman for trbe Labour-

run council said yesterday that

the couple’s financial circum-

stances were irrelevant. “ Our

concern is about overcrowding

and conditions at the properties

they ran. A number of notices

have been served, and we will

he keeping a veiy dose watch

on developments.”

That'swhere Linkplanscbres.

Because, althoughprimarily (J _
aWetimeofhigh-level lifeenvetyearplan does
acquirea cadi value.This starts to baudnp aftera
per^oftlinevdiididependsmyoarptesentage,

andyou cancashifinu. totallytax fiee after

10 years! NatumDylikeanysuch plan, thebx
leaveyonrmcmeyla tiegreater tiie value.In

early years,values wfllnotbeverelrigh—Ixi aftera
xeasanableperiodyottllfindyoahaveagrowing
asset The tablesbdow showyouhow itworks. But

for full in formation,return the coupon.

Wellseed vonaPersonal Illustration showing
yon howmuchyourecxJvenxiiDrifyon die...and

^

tow much youcouldbeworth ifyouwanttocadiin
your policy

But more.than that-weH oEferyon the first

month's cover foi JustO as wellasyour FREE 'Money
Manager'- no matterhowmuch you choose topay

HOW THE PLANWORKS
lankplan starts oK^s^ghtfarward lifejnatrancg.

tial'amoantwh tch Is guarsnteed fat a number of

years, dependingon yourpresent age.In other

words, should you die withinweeks,wellpay your

dependants the amount shown against the

premium you choose^-even ifytafve only paid one
ortwo premiums!

Then, after this ‘guaranteed period! something

Nery much to youradvantage could happ«L
Yon canyon paying the same premi urns.Bi4

YOUR LIFE COVER
Monthly

Contribution

£10

£15

£20

£25

£30
(min‘age2y]!

18

35
'49

18

35

49

18

35
•49

18

Guaranteed

life Cover

'

Lifecoverage 65
8% 14.4%

giwlh growth

£19.652 t £38,450

£9.699

£4,702

£30.105

£14,858

£7,203

£40.557

£20.017

£9,704

£51.010

35 I £25.176

49 I £12.205

23 ) £50.114

35 1 £30.335

49 t £14,706

£13^71
£4,973

£58.902

£20,329

£7,618

£79.353

£27.387

£10,263

£99.806

£34.446

£12,908

£90,530

£41.505

£15,553

£259,590

£40.307

£8,029

£397.674

£61,746

£12^99

£535747

£83.185

£16,569

£673.832

£104.625

£20.840

£487,769

£125064
£25110
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How!
Ybase&retfanftfttstha^^

prckxLahighproportionofyour monthly

premiums goes intothe Lloyd's Life Multiple

GrowthBand, to buildupyourcash value.
Aftertbe'guaranteed period:vour lifecover also

heGomegdaEcnyllnkedtotliep^
Fond.

Andprovided the Rond performs aswdl as

expected,yoarlife protection will increaseas you
get older-atnoesttacosttovou.

Result?

Yourpremiumsbringvon a gtraranteed amoent
crfhfe cover in the early years...and theprospect of

an increasing amount latec because younenefit

from our Investment expertise.And yoor coyer

continues fbras ktng as you paypremiums.

Not only that,butyour plariS cashvalue'should

go on growing too! Although fond values can go
down aswell as up.you’ll see from the taHe that
your cash-in values over the medium to long term
can be high. Thousands ofpounds, in fact

What would you do with voor cash? Home
improvements?Anew car?A boat ortheholidayofa
lifetime? Or justadded comfort for yourxetixeinentt

The choice is yours.

And remember, after 10 yearsorwhen you die.

your payout is totally tax free!

.YOURCASHVALUE,
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Age

Cash Uae 65 . Z

8% 14.4% 1

erowth gowfli 1
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GO FOR GROWTH
The Lloyd’s LifeMultiple Growth Ftmdfsworth

over£23.000.CXX3. The fundboysstocksand shares

aroundthe^wodd ... somehigh perfonnejs. some
nock-steady government securities,and also invests

inproperty toa
So yoarmoney Is put to work hard, always

expect frombank depositamounts or

building society accounts.

Over thepast 10 years, in fact, the averageanimal

growthhas been no less than 14.4% each year.

Vfe'veshcn^inthetaWe.howmuchyDddbe
worth at thJs.14.4% growth rate.We also show what
happens Iffife fund grew at 8% each yearwhich Is

conservative comparedwithpastperformance

EASYTO START
Tb start coddrit be simplerjust ticktheamount

yoavrishtopayardoompleffiaEltheinfcnmatlm
requested.

Don't worry about a medical Ifyotfrebetween 18
and 49! yourweight andheight arc satisfactory and
youcan say "No" to the 3 questions onthe coupon,

weguarantee to accept you withoutone.

Ofcourseyon mustanswer tequesttons truth-

follyandtellns all relevant facts ^- facts ŵhichmay

Ifytn/re not snna whethersomething is relevant, yoa
should disclose It otberwirevcOTbenefitsmaybe

affected.Then postyear applicationto oar LinkplaH
Administrator at Lloyd's Life. Feeeposx

Peterborough pE3SBR. You don't even need a stamp.

APPLYBEFORE25FEBRUARY .

We'll then prepareyou a FREE Personal Illustration

showing how much your plan could bring yon,based

Ycitill also receive an offer of Insurance. To start

your plan,allyou do is sign and return,the certificate!

together with your monthly Direct Debiting Mandate,

We promise there will be nothing complicated to fill

in. So apply today Semi the coupon -yortll be under
no obligation art alL^Wfe dariteven ask for yoor
signature on the coupon.

And, ifyou return the couponbythe dafieshown,
yorffl be eligiHe fbryour first month's cover foronly

£l-and your FREE 'Money ManagedAll In all.

Linkplan is just right for you.

Uovd»l^ A«atMCgIJ^.fetigCoiiTp^&n^byrJg^set[jgi4atp(pbi]iyfei^{m^^fnBnaiw!B«gnaM!fltiieT8g^,
Ihe pUn ittoTwim u; -J» Lloyd's Life fjit Share Whale Ufa rtan.aad the mfopnaacn cnmilntd to Unsai aaUtauat S toed on Uoy&

PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION REQUEST.

NO OBUGAXION-NO SIGNATURE-SENDNOMONEY.
X/rT7C' Tm interested in Linfcplan. I'veticked ray

JLJ-ilJ ihosenewtributim level and answered the
.questions. Please send me, without obligation,my
Informationpackand my Personal Illustration that

showsme hcrwrauchlaouldbe worth. I understand
that no salesmen will call cm me, and that I am under

no obligation. 1am returning thiscoupon before the

date shown above. IfI accept your offer of insurance.

I uncJersland thatIwill cmh* pay£ I formy firstmonth's

premium,no matterwhat level Ichoose and thatwhen
I continue mv plan, ywi will sendmemy EBhS
Personalised'MoneyManaged

Iwish to contributeeachmonth:

£10 £15 £20 £25Q£30O v

NameQdr/Mas/Bdrs/MsL

Please tick 'Yes'orWto these questions.

A-Hasdthaofyour parents died under the
ageof60. other than byaccidentaldeath?

&Doyou intend to fijtotherthan asa fare

BLOCKCAPTTALSTLEASE

FirstNameisL

Town-

County- -Postcode-

MaleQ EemafenpateofBirthi

Height: ft

DAT MONTE TEA3.

Wright- st Ihsi—

.

sports or occupation?
' 1—1 D

CHaveyou hadanymedical orsoigfca!
attention atany time including treatment p| pi
foemental dt nervous disordeaothfiC •—* LJ
than for minorailments?

IFALL’NO'BOXESTICKED: Youract^faKEfs
guaranteed without a medicaLprovidedyouare

50.arriyour heightandwdghtare satisfactory

IFONE ORMOBE 7ES1 BOXES TICKED: No need tO

wenry Please tdl us.ona separatesheetasmuchdetail

as you can. In marry cases, that will be sofikient.

almoughwe reserve the right rodecliiteyouraD^ksftaDO.

POSTTODAY,WITBO0TA STAMP.TOs

Lloyd’s Life Unkplan Administrator,FREEPOST
Peterborough pe38sk>
lyhl5minfgtiiUMnwi^j

MJmajrj+MK* m
\

Il^lfMNKI^l
BiwtpAsnawwftf^ JDJUff I
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BONN AND PARIS

DIFFER ABOUT
SPACE DEFENCE

Baffling ‘lost

by Ethiopia

By MICHAEL FARR in Bonn v
CLEAR difference of opinion between

West Germany and France emerged at

v the weekend over President Reagan s planned

?_• space defence system, the Strategic Defence

V Initiative.

While Chancellor Kohl, making his first clear

• statement on the subject, came out in support of the -

project and European participation, M. Charles Hernu, •

.'France’s Defence Minister,
i defence-policy problem in the

• exnressed deep misgivings,
j
years ahead.exp cu H " Although a final evaluation

'
- Both were speaking at the

! 0f fhe svstcm would have lo
' annual W'ehrkimde (Defence

j

wait at least until the end of
j

By Out Diplomatic Staff

RRTTiSH chanty officials

confessed .
themselves

.-baffled .
yesterday by a

- cVa*m- from Mr Goshu
Wofde. Ethiopia's Foreign

Minister, that substantial

amounts of cash raised in

the West for famine relief

were not reaching, his

country-

Mr Wolde said that while aid

in kind- like grain, clothing and
equipment was being delivered

in generous amounts, the cash

trickling in did not tally with

reports.- . of substantial funds

-being 'raised in the West
** It seems .Ethiopia is over-

whelmed by a huge inflow of

cash: not so, only a little money
is trickling in compared to

reports of a spontaneous and
continuous flow of donations.”

He added that his Covern-

ChidiMi conference in Mun- the decade, it was already clear
j

ment was investigating the
Studies) conierec

Washington’s allies had to matter, but he did not elaborate
ich attended by some loU

| sbare the tcchnolofiica i benefits
j
on this.

Western military experts and

Nat© officials.

Mr Casoar Weinberaer.

American Defence 5ecretarv_

whose arrival at the conference

was delayed by weather and
whose speech was read out for

him. argued strongly in favour

of the futuristic defence system.

It might offer the " oniv

hope" of adbieving the ultimate

goal of complete elimination of

The initiative would give the i
Anti-famine plan

United States a big teebmh
j

^.jr \v0Idc’s complaint coin-
logical boost, whether or not

| dded the announcement
the research led lo its intended

| fav CoI Mengistu Haile Mariam,
goals. .

Highly industrialised Ljj
e j^tbiopian leader, of a

countries like \\est
! national anti-famine plan

and the other E uropean allies
i including the resettlement of

must not be Ief *
1 1,500.000 people from rebellious

Kohl said. On a note of
i northern provinces to more

ficauon. the Chancellor added I

ferti , e ^secure areas.
It is too early for a,

Among thtw baffled bv Mr
final

too
judgment.

for a
_. r._ A defence

nuclear weapons, he said, adding system in space must take
that even an imperfect *o-»ce g^unt of the strategic unity of .

defence would promo** •itahilitv Alliance territory. Europe's
;
international division

_
of the

bv making an ewmy uncertain security must not" be decoupled I
British Red Cross Society.

as to whether a surprise missile from 'that of the United, He said: “I don’t think T

Wolde's complaint was Col
Terry Palmer, director of the

attack would succeed.

Mr Weinberger did his best

to allay a principal European
concern, one expressed by
Chancellor Kohl. He gave an
"a»urance that a space-defcncc

svstem would protect Western

States-"

‘Attempt at abolition’

The Strategic Defence Initia-

tive was also firmly backed
vesterday bv Herr Fran* Josef

Strauss, the Bavarian premier.

Europe as well as the United whose Christian Social ftnion is

States. the second largest party in the

Bur earlier M. Hen,, made «>."" f”
1#™-,, tB“

jraje^wJaTd^roSr?oain' ?,<£**» «jSSL *
bute to a new arms race.

in? nuclear weapons.

, ... Mr Weinberger said space
“The strongest probability defence could help in reaching

is still that the deployment of an j^reement with Moscow on
defensive svstems would re- significant arms reductions. It

launch a© offensive anus race." would "especially reduce the
he said, adding. “ Let’s not give advantage of pre-emptive attack
up what we have for a future anj thus promote stability."

we don't know. Nato's main
interest must be to remain
true to nuclear deterrence.”

He said it would be as effec-

tive against Russian SS-20
missiles aimed at Western

know of any agency in Britaia
which has promised cash as

such to Ethiopia. The principle
wc work on is that you either
send people or use donations to
buy the equipment and food
required. Only in exceptional
circumstances would you pass
cash to a government in any
country.
"The only cash he could be

referring to would be money
from other governments."

The British Government's
policy on aid to Ethiopia is
that as far as possible it should
be channelled through inter-
national relief organisations.

This means that most arrives
in kind rather than as cash,
which might be diverted, either
through corruption or into

No imaginable defence'
Europe as against inter-

j

other areas such <w arms pur-

cnntiriental rockets aimed at
!

chases.

Mr Hernu -aid that the
world, and notably Europe, had
been saved from a cataclvsm
by the fact that there had so
far b?en no imaginable defence
against nuclear weapons.

"It is not certain that the
balance that would result from
deployment of defensive
svstems and reduction in
offensive weapons would really
be stable." he added. *

Chancellor Kohl noted that

the Sf*-ate?5c Defence Initiative initiative could lead to a

was likely to be the overriding rise in military spending.

America.
America could not survive or

live in a world in which Europe
was overrun and conquered, he
said.

Lord Carrington, Nato
secretary-general, told the meet-
ing his main fear was that
Moscow would use the issue to

drive a wedge between
America and Europe.
Mr Geoffrey Pattie. Minister

for Information Technology,
said he feared the space

big

Hawke heads home to

a 4
hornets’ nest

9

By DENIS WARNER In Melbourne

M* HAWKE, Australian

Prime Minister, will

return home From the

United States today to face
what one newspaper has
described as a *’ hornets'

nest within the Labour
party.”

The revelation last week that
Mr Hawke bad withdrawn
an offer by the previous Fraser
government to monitor United
States MX missile tests in the
Tasman Sea when it seemed he
might face defeat in the Labour
caucus over the issue has caused
a major crisis within the party.

Hie issue of Australia's con-

tinued membership of the
Anzus treaty is also under
attack from at least one mem-
ber of the cabinet. Pressure
from the Left

.

wing is also CONCESSION DENIAL
mounting . to follow New
Zealand's decision to ban all Sound basis
visits fay United States miclcar-
armed or powered ships.

Mr
_
Peacock, leader of the

Opposition, who was due. to leave
for a week-long trip to Europe
for discussions with Mrs
Thatcher and others, has can-
celled his trip in order to con-
front Mr Hawke.

American ship visits and a

threat to American installations

in Australia.

Another row has erupted in

th? Labour party over efforts

bv Mr Paul Keating. Treasurer,
to end party division. Mr
Keating said " on Friday that
" fourth graders " in the party
should “ shut up."

Although the remarks seemed
initially to have the desired
effect, members of the Left
reacted angrily at the weekend.

In the cabinet and party
rooms, Mr Hawke will face
vigorous criticism. He con-
tinues to enjoy support from
the Right but many are dis-

mayed by his handling of the
M X affair.

The mam British appeal for
Ethiopia has been through the
Disasters Emergency Commit-
tee which can command the ex-

pertise of the Red Cross, Oj-
fam, the Save the Children
Fund, Christian Aid and the
Catholic Fund for Overseas De-
velopment

FARMERS FACING
BANKRUPTCY

By Ottr Perth Correspondent

Up to 2,000 Western Aus-
tralia farmers are likely to be
forced- off the land because of

world glut of grain. Sane of

low prices, the result of a
them say they will just walk
away from their farms because

they cannot keep up mortgage
payments.

According to the assistant

director of the state's Pastora-

lists’ and Graziers' Association.

Mr Damian Dolin, up to 20 per

r

cent, of Western Australia

i farmers face bankruptcy. Many
could not sell out and were
staling on just to keep a roof

over their families’ heads, he

said.

4 Shut np ’ advice

Tn a statement yesterday, he
said that last week had been a
disaster for Australia. He called
on Mr Hawke to reassert his
authority over the more radical
members of his government ft

that did not happen, be said, the
whole basis of Australia's
defence and foreign, affairs-could-

be in danger. -

Oim W \sfttngton'
. .. . Staff

write: Mr Hawke said yester-

day that America's decision

not to use Australian facilities

for monitoring tests of the new
MX missile did not diminish
the military relationship
between the two countries
under the Anzus pact.

He also denied that An*-’-

trails would have to make
" some compensating conces-
sion, some blanket endorse-
ment of strategic doctrine." to

make up for the lack of co-
operation on the missile tests.

Speaking m Los Angeles, Mr
Hawke,' who held talks with
President Reagan last week,
declared :

“ In both1
. security.

. and trade areas- there is a soUn— — “—- . ... ,auu traue areaMaere isaMNUQ
Mr Peacock predicted a ‘fur- basis for partnership between

ther weakening of rhe Anzus Australia and the United
treaty, further restrictions in States.”

Miss Zinzt Mandela, daughter of Nelson Mandelia who is serving life im- -

prisonment in South Africa for high treason, holding Bishop Desmond Tutu's
hand at a rally in the black township of Soweto yesterday after she had read

out her father's rejection of President P. W. Botha’s offer of a conditional

release from prison.

mounts

over successor

to Chernenko
By PilCEL WADE in Moscow

PRESIDENT CHERNENKO,' who completes

one year In office this week, has reached
his anniversary amid mounting speculation
as to who may sobri replace him .

Mr Chernenko, 73, the
oldest man ever named as
Russian president; hay now
been absent for six weeks,
and is believed to -have
suffered a worsening of
ins chronic lung ailment;

emphysema.
'

When his predecessor, Mr
Andropov, then 69, reached
his anniversary in November,
1985, he had been absent
front view, with kidney
disease, for three months: .

After six: weeks of Mr
Andropov’s absence officials

remained tight-lipped about his
health, at the same stage' with

J
Mr Chernenko they 'are' already
admitting he is ill.

"

pH

# *
1'
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M

President Chernenko: a year
in power*

Discipline campaign
Although, the Kremlin is

nvjfcb. any addeyements in bis

firat year as party tej&der.

.

. As- reported in. JBe Sunday
Telegraph, - the . President's

eager to give the impression that name: was mentioned only once

Mr Chernenko could reappear
— 3 lacomc aside to note the

Priest ‘should have been jailed
9

[POLAND’S Church-State
relations appeared

yesterday to be heading
for fresh problems as a
government minister said
Father Jerzy Popieluszko,

the murdered pro-Solidarity

priest, ‘‘ should have been
imprisoned long ago, when
he deserved it”

By ROBES GEDYE in Warsaw

.

at any time. Western observers of his coming' to power,

and many Russians have begun - This was .in -sharp' contrast
to expect Moscow’s third leader- to an equivalent -Fravda edi-
ship succession since President tonal in-November, 2983, which
Brezhnev died in November, praised President Brezhnev on

the first anniversary of his
When Mr Chernenko was death but -also took pains to

Mr Lopatka. speaking about were dealt a blow over the named leader last February 13, list- the -accomplishments of his

allegations that media coverage knuckles during the public trial he promised continuation of Mr successor, Mr Andropov,
of Father Popieluszko ’s trial of four of their men. Andropov's discipline campaign Saturday's enloev for Mr
had been biased against tile ^Asked abont

^
a meeting 2 Andropov seemed To reflect a__ Asked about a

Church, said the trial had between Cardinal Glemp, return for the support of ^
“ cured " relations. Poland’s Primale, and General younger Andropoy-&^ists, /SdSpo/te^Sl?o?a^eSrii

*
“ There is no conspiracy JarnzelsJo, tie country's leader, chiefly Mr Iffikhafl Gorbachev. t0 jgs rigorous .deriantfmg

against the Church mid clergy.” whim was proposed three Mr • Gorbachev, 53, now atmostphere created bv Mr
The State had “ ceased to keep ™on“ls a S°* J^patka said seems so well established as Andropov in the early stages of

. quiet. .One has started to ™e time was not favourable the Party Number Two that his 15 months in office.Mr Adam Lopatka, Religious speak of certain irregularities tor such a meeting. some analysts believe con?
Affairs Minister, told western ^-jach exist within the Church. But, he said, meetings ditjans could be set for an
journalists

' “ “ -----
error

"

prison

We uu nut uitcuu tw aiiuw mark a new stage Cardinal uiemp, speaKmg on grounds oi neaitn. '**•“-
.

3 slt^S2n ^ 'rf'SL
Va

L
lcmS inthe State’s response to the before bearing Mr Lopatka’s f . , , ,

• *On holiday'—
^Church. Hitherto both, sides comments, said last week: Old guard crony

There is a widespread feeling

extrenrisms transform them-
selves into criminal activities. Mr Viktor Afanasiev, Psavda

o^v^r^^ofdon radical priests who nse the - fTctVto ^ ^waTwe^S by SS
SSlKtiiSS?*-®®

g0Vem' rSnZnist society, 90 per certain.pnU and bishops is 0SK, £ ^enteSo. Htetoli
veteran defence minister, m joumaHsts -last year that Mr

meat’s policies.

“If there is a priest who
deserves it, he will sorely be
arrested."

Mr Lopatka’s comments
came after a six-week trial

cent, of whose people are returning.

practising Roman Catholics. “ Being a monopoly, the mass December.
media can select whatever jj -™t (

Police reprimanded a. crony of President ^“Whhe“le'~coifir^oa
or so priests who SSSJ^^eThote tori? ’SJ®

***** for-- a?e Italian television- last We&es-
to mrannlwtp Soli- • _ - , • ° • _c n next

, _ , , , , , . Gorbachev was firmly .estab-
.H yet onotiier old goard listed as the party's nnmher-

The 50came arter a six-ween trial w -vr tnan snowing tne wnoie trutn,- '—
^rr z ^

that ended when four Polish he «id in. aMctanjif PD«,-SSdi*S^Sd be% vS day tha^MrOieroenko^il!:

SrSoS coverage of the murder triaL GritOn, 70. the Moscow party The: impresrion given is that

nnciSidEed -
He 3150 ™pb<atly attacked chief. Mr Afanasiev was in each case

secret poKcemen were found ,

guilty of Father Popieluszko’s j'rt™
,

premeditated murder. haphazard and
^
uuco-orainatea

“onblic^prosecutor for '^*-^'4. trying to nse <3ie forei^i news
His words preempted * actMHiS aga™st ?*“ hi? OTgneSs abSrt the priest. Ch^Sk^Tod dld^^'triS 4|? *™ck into Russia,

huge Mass in the priest's home Mr'Lopatka has deBvered a who; Clrtlinal Glemp said, had ^ radio., information
town of Sokolka. 10 miles from dear warning that this will not “never mated hatred through, tie nartT CentralC^mitteeu' ^bach.bc. wapted .Russians to

r dnriiur continue.' a single word.” - 1 ”
•_ knowthe - Soviet border, during continue.' but cocud not. publish, in

which patriotic hymns were Observers conceded some of He charged that “imaginary *^1™ preferred him ta"?
R^1

jL ,
eac^ 99s®

sung and pledges were made his comments might have been witnesses" had been invoked -vrr GorhAev 20. -vears his
^^orhadiev. stod to gajn. h

Popie- aimed at calming anger among at the trial to dander father j^or
* J “ **— ' *

Dnlftn nnllAn WfllA a1I IITfl* fN * *
to continue Father
Iuszko's work. Poland’s security police, who Popieluszko.

RUMANIA
TO PAY
BAe BILL

Marchais stays in firm

control for fifth term

Some Russian officials are
telling Westerners privately
that Mr Gorbacbetfs succes-
sion is assured.
Centra Committee

His confirmation ’ of Mr
Chernenko’s illness came only
days after a Russian Foreign
Ministry spokesman- liad said

But the w®8 holiday,

may still Mr Afanasiev’s Intervention

PORTUGAL PARTY

PICKS LEADER
By Out Lisbon Correspondent

Portugal’s Social Democrats,
minority partners in the ruling

Socialist-led coalition, chose a

new leader yesterday . after an

all-night meeting to resolve

internal conflict
Senhor Rui Manchete, 44,

currently the coalition's Mini-

ster of Justice, gained control

of the party. He trill probably
also take over the post of

Deputy Prime Minister vacated
when his predecessor as party
leader. Prof. Carlos Mota Pinto,,

resigned last week.

METHODIST ENVOY
By Our Churches Correspondent

The President of the Metho-
.dist Conference, the Rev.
Gordon Barritt, principal of the
National Children’s Home, is to

visit. the Methodist Church in

Italy from tomorrow until

Thusday. He will also visit the
Pope at the Vatican.

AVALANCHE KILLS 10
.
A- family qf. 10, indui

seven children*-died near Cai
south-eastern Turkey when an
avalanche of snow fell on their
house.—Reuter.

By DAVID ADAMSON
in Bucharest

assurance that
Rumania will make a

delayed payment this

month of about £4 million
owed to British Aerospace
under the B AC-111 con-
tract was given to Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Foreign
Secretary, -by President-
Ceausescu' during' their
talks..

The move will help Smooth’

By MICHAEL FIELD in Paris

M. GEORGES Marchais,A
64. was yesterday

re-elected for the fifth

time running Secretary-

General of the French
Communist party by its

25th congress at St Ouen
near Paris.

His most prominent critic, M.
Pierre Juquin, 55, for tong the
party’s spokesman an radio and
teievisioa and most prommeot
of the so-cafled' “renovators,

-

lost his

he reluctant to instal a was itself followed within 24
leader young enough to hours by a Tass news agency
dominate the Kremlin for the report that Mr Chernenko had
nest two decades, spoken to a meeting of the

While Mr Andropov's initi--
*^ing Politburo,

atives have been carried on
'against corruption : and 'idle-'

.viaeo unit: .

• ^ _ ness ' and toward ' tentative The report wil be treked
soaahsts audcalUng for con- economic reform, Mr sceptically, however, • unless
turning respect Jot relations Chernenko has contributed and until he can show himselfwith Russia and the communist fftw 0 r hjs own •

countries won massive if not
puhhcly, peitaps dunijg this

unaniinons support. Political indoctrination
'Moscow visit by the

So did his resolution for a T
“ Greek Premier. Mr Papandreou.

broad movement of the French ln
?
v°rl“ . _*le Some Westerners suspect Mr

people to replace the former re y -?
n

.
r Gromyko, Qiernenko’s Pofftbnro abpear-

alliance with the socialists. 75> the veteran foreign minister, may have been by video
Observers saw the result of

to fnxa a hospital or that the
tihe congress, which ended Politburo may W ga&ered
yesterday, as a compromise “* ^ia^esl ^ at Us bedside so Be cotdd say
fikely to liquidate the influence edo tation, emphaskiirg voca- j few words.' ’

of the^“ renovators ” hut, con: Pravda haOed Mr Andre

kmdn l

East Bl

p:..

the way fora Briti^iAerospace vatore”. wiho want lie French for thVtimeTehTgr* S?
0®? faTOu™d ^7 Mr Brezhnev, _

negotiating team which is due Oxnmimist party a M. Mardiais said no So^^Sstace.” 1%e^£ial
in Bucharest next Monday.

.
more open style Bee the Jbafaan. “ decapUators," existed in the Mr Owreenko is also dosdy. 2L*CSJ|5ftw2?

Thp 1070 contract allows for commuasts, were however re* party and emphasised that the «*wfived wrth rewriting the

the building by Rumania of 22 etected to the .central oora» three leadmg opponents, party’s programme, or guiding ^ra
’

- Rusaans

BAC-111 aircraft, bat so far oniv nBttee - M. Juquin, M. Rigout and blueprint, m tune for the 27th
four have been coropieted.: ' Of Report supported - •

.

7 been expected
these, two have gone to- the p to; the central committee “in about the end of this year,

national airline, Tarom, and The 145-mecrtber body- initulu- sprtfe of
_
their disagreement" But his continuing afa®

two to President CeaasesCH for aWy fixes policy by debate but But these comrades have has raised serious questions
his persona* use. - : . under the Leninist gystpm. of not been reelected because over -whether he -win still be

, .
' - “ democratic cectrafism

Quieter engine •' effect delegates its power

Verns
6 Sm? sdiedS^la^ly ^5** S^te^ftirnfe^Snati^ par

r̂i^s 016 rtrength and eariy^spring.
'

•

because ffie Rumanians 'by tire ^CT^ary^eneraa gnd a j
n
^dti^

I
a(£itt

a

e

<

Sy
th

fi
m2n'' S

|
a
w

tL f?1
£f

s* ?ver^
having, great difficulty in sell- sevtij-manfeer, secretanat.

. « oeuvrro§ caused by President -
blodc

.

5 smithy of
ing the- aircraft. AlttWHgh M. Mawdiais' w preoeoatt ar as tevta. Chernento’s absence, it Haskovo in Bulguna after

- — — —*- However, brfund die facade to appear at the weekend tiiat reports that' ethnic
.
Turks.

because .'he . .was al-

wajs tieserfoed af~* Leninist M

conttnuing" absence in ' ' • •

TURKBH
IN BULGARIA

f
- - - .

.

,
K;

.' fiwrc

~' - -

£*rrs

-r.l -

engine with the new and quieter under his guidance. At last

Tay engine. .Noise regulations June’s European election, the
last lively squashed.

x ay oijiiuc. regUiauwua —— — — _ ;—^ -i juere 19 Knnrane evanesce —“—j -• *“*“5 w»“f
in the United States which are party was reduced to just over for coaduding teEravda now “"““rt government say that
to be adopted in western Europe 11 per cent of the vote, the the re^ral cwi^Kttee, ^ views of Mr Gort> no

_
coerciqn was being used

About - -35 advocates
, leaders who want him to go.

There is growing evidence

resisting a government policy
Buigarize their names, had

opened fire on the authorities.

*
''X'l'-.Zt*''"-

The country’s ruling com-

are said to be^nalting tiie Spey lowest since l«2fi- - *%?**!& 5^?: aSeT
““ “ ““ against the ethnic Turkish

unacceptable. - . But, contrary1 tt> some pretfic- ant
,
sections vyno oi^eo to vote

. . cwnmunity — numbering more
k-TBti.’Rqmphlins claim they deputy secretary' agMsutte- offing, rral^ou Au^orial ettogimig hto than 500.000—to change their
•were nrijplecL . -by BAe on ftls

.
JgSwral-jto.-iMUned to Hndt M... yb?*

r

^qrepov on Saturdays first names; - The authorities .-have
poinV-and tii^y. are demanding Mardiais’

.
authority,- and his • <yn3cfteff ponqr ana anniversary of ius death- Clearly flatly denied to western journal-

free replacement of the Spey 198-page report denouncing abstained in the Congress vote, snubbed Mr Chernenko by fail- ists that there is any unrest.

—

with die Tay. President Mitterrand and the Editorial CommentkPlfi ong to credit him personaJy Reuter.

Sri Lank
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Fly Delta nonstop from London to

Atlanta, make easy Delta-to-Delfe connec-

tions to allofFlorida and all the USA.
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London on (01) 668-0935. Or call

Crawley (0293) 517600.
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INDIA TO STUDY Kremlin boosts Central Ameriea

THE SOVIET

SPY NETWORK
By BALR.4M TANDON in Nett Delhi

JNDIAS counter-intelligence agencies have
been ordered to make a thorough study of

the extent ramifications, and methods of
espionage by the KGB and the undercover
organisations of Russia’s East European
satellites.

The study is to be conducted on-a world-wide scale
with the Research and Analysis Wing, the cover name
for India s overseas intelligence service, feeding back
material and guidelines.

The Research and Analysis
'Wing was set up by direction
of Mrs Gandhi, the late Prime
Minister, and has operatives
in. every .country.

Because of India's warm rela-
tions .with the Soviet. Union,
Indian intelligence work there

thought. One is that the K G B
operates only on a restricted
scale in India because k
relj' on members of the Pro-
Moscow Communist party of
India, or trade-union workers,
and on trading .officials to do
things for it.

Also according to this theory
and va the Eastern Woe has ***e KCB uses emissaries- of
generally been limited to keep- Eaj* European countries to

ing track of Indian Communists, 6a™eT in formation,

who. are frequent visitors, and According to the
.
second

the Chinese. school of thought -the KGB
Witirin India itself a verr I135 a ver>’ elusive network

skimpy watch, has been kept on »*s own -in India.

Soviet and East European intel- The' Soviet Union has opened
1/pence operations, and Indian cultural centres and trading
officials say they know very offices in several towns, and
Kttle. large numbers of Soviet experta

’ CJ,™ •** .# »re working in projects under-
Sharp shift of focus taken in collaboration with the

Even such incidents as the Soviet .union,

arrest of- an Indian public re la- According to this theory the
tions officer suspected of dose K G B's tentacles now reach
links with the Rumanians, the deeply intn the Indian Govern-
siiidde of. a Russian trading ment. The Soviet presence- is

agent in Calcutta, and the very viable. People who travel

mysterious
' disappearance of extensively in India find a

another, have failed to prompt Russian on almost every fttf&t,

anv -searching mvestigatHm of and Diere are hundreds of .flights

what the KGB is up to in crisscrossing the country every

?
India.

’Since the alleged confessions
of -Copmer Narain. said to be
the .Jdngpin in India’s current

day.

its forces by buying the best
arms available gave an added
urgency to demands from
Indian military chiefs.

.As a result representatives of

Western firms were increasingly

keen to gain the best intelh-

gence about India’s require-

ments.

mleadership bad resulted

more flexible attitude.

His attitude on the question

of autonomy for the two million

Tamils in
* the peninsula re-

flected the unbending and tough

stand of President
Jayawardhene. He insisted that

terrorism must-end before talks

to reserve the ethnic issue in Sn
Lanka could restart in Colombo.

He also said that terrorism

by the Tamil Tigers would die

down if they Were denied

supplies and sanctuary on the

Indian 1 mainland.

, Mr Ganfflii (tressed the

. Mr. Aibufafchmadlai did, how-

ever,, secure the release off a

Zaire Airways D C 8 bound for

Colombo after nearly 24 hours
had“to be settled politic-

emergency handing after noon-

ing out of fneL .

Ethnic issue

Jit oddmrtted tbat the air-

craft was carrying arm* ana

ammunition for Sri Lanka s

security, forces.

• Tintil yesterday’s release of

•the aircraft the incident seemed

to signal a dramatic detenora- -

tioa in relations between India yesterday,

and :Sri Lanka over Hie future The Indian Expkf.ss new-

,

•of the two mHlion Tamils in the pap^ r sa id crack police squad?
j

Jaffna peninsula. were also being formed to
\

But . Mr AA-MtaMriM. *

POLICING BOOST

IN PUNJAB
India will spend about

fj-6 million on motor cycles
.

and better communications for i

Punjab police in an attempt to
f

end extremist attacks, the
\

Press Trust of India said

By FRANK TATLOR
in Washington

fpHE United . States

accused the Soviet
Union yesterday of actively
promoting Communist sub-
version in. Central America
and quoted Mr Gromyko.
Soviet Foreign Minister, as
saying the region was ripe
for “ revolutionary expan-
sionism.”

In a White Paper prepared
in support of its ' request for
more military aid to friendly

.
countries in the region, the
Reagan Administration charged
that the Kremlin was using
Cuba, to foment revolution in
El Salvador, Goatemala and
Honduras.

Nicaragua, it -said, was
already a virtual Soviet satellite

into which the Russians • had
poured • tanks. armoured
vehicles. artillery. rocket
launchers and anti-aircraft
guns.

‘Critical juncture’

"There is no doubt that- the
countries of Central America
and the Caribbean are- at a
critical juncture. But that can
be the impetus for the United
Stales to . devote the resources
necessary to assist the countries
of the region,", the- paper
declared.

Last week President Reagan
asked Congress to approve more
than one billion dollars (£501
million \ in new military and
economic aid for Central
America. The total includes at
least $14,000,000 (•£ 12,600.000)
for helping the Right-wing
rebels fighting to overthrow
the ' Sandinista Government in

Nicaragua.

The White Paper
.
also said

that another . Soviet-Cuban tar-
get was Colombia, .one of the
most important countries in
South .Am wi'ca.

In an introduction Mr. Wein-

subversion, says US.
FLORIDA1

-berger, Defence - Secretary,
spoke of a meeting in April.

J9B3, between Mr .Gromyko
and Mr Maurice Bishop then
Prime Minister of the

. Carib-
bean island of Grenada. -

A report of the meeting had
said that Mr Gromyko had
" warned the Grenadians to
move carefully in their revolu-
tionary expansionism so as not
to signal their plans to the
imperialists." Mr Gromyko
described the region as. “a
boiling cauldron."

She months' later Mr Bishop
was killed by extreme Left-wing
members of the Grenadian Gov-
ernment.' an act prompting the
United States to Invade Gren-
ada. The document referring
to the meeting was presumably
.among the piles of papers
.seized by the invading forces.

The White Paper gave warn-
ing of the likely conseqtieoces
if Washington did not. eantirmr
military and economic assistance
to- the countries of the region:

A perception in the world .that

the Soviet Union ' could
establish a military presence
anywhere it chose and. 'that

the United States was power-
less- . to. .impede. .Soviet

aggression, even on its own
border.

Far more complicated defence

• planning to keep open the sea

lanes through which passed
half the United States’ im-

ported petroleum and through
which would pass more than
half of the renewed supplies

and reinforcements Nato
would need in time of war.

Expanded centres for terrorist
operations against the United
States.

The paper singled, out

Nicaragua as the thin end of

the Soviet wedge « Ceotra-I
America, saying that “this new-
born Mantist-teanioff state ” had
received massive firepower from
the Russians.
The report of the Gromyko-

Bishop meeting bad shown Mr
Gromyko lauding Nicaragua and
Cuba as “living examples for
countries in -that part of the
world,” Hie' paper said.

.

VS. LIAISON

OFFICE CLOSES
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Johannesburg.

The United States has dosed
its diplomatic liaison office in
Windhoek. Namibia, in anticipa-
tion of an early completion
of the withdrawal' of South
African troops from Southern
Angola.
The office was established a

year ago to observe and assist
in. the implementation of the
Lusaka- agreement between
South Africa and Angola.
Under the agreement a joint
ipomtoring -commission was
'established to supervise the
pullback of-- South African
troops to the Namibian
border and ' to . curb the
infiltration- of SWAPO. guer-
rillas through Southern
Angola. - - •

Th? Dailg Telegraph, Monday, February 11, 19S5 5
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Many correspondents

There has been a marked
. ^caudal, and' six of his increase in the number of

alleged accomplices, the focus Soviet correspondents and of

has'-- shifted sharply to the those From all the East Enro-

ll'G-B and East European per- Pf’an countries not only in New
scrnneL not only in embassies Delhi but also in

L
otlie

C.
me *T0*

but also in trading missions and P°hlan centres such as Bombay,
among journalists. Madras, and Calcutta.

.Apart from the close- relation- T
^ Soviet papers Pjwvda and

ship with them generally fos-
IzvF/™ maintain

ssl* sss ’ss-- saWirtas?
-BS&S. «i?",n Sore {TE T.« Igfc** —

. daughter, Mrs Gandhi, the Com-
agl ŷ’ 1 ,

ES^S’tSd*. teideS"^ CornerS
.T^e* u*T«a

closely lmked with Mrs Gandhi s Union E3t^erQ Europe.

maSfltecto^all^
“ ^ Sioce the revelations and Ifcemam electorad art>.

wide' publicity given, to the spy
- ^ Intelligence officials in New

ficaildal Soviet and East Euro-
- Delhi appear somewhat con- pean- personnel, have kept a
..fused as to the Soviet KGB's Verv low profile,
methods end the «tenrt of ^ x'^atever the result* of the
operations- and' penetration of study, it is clear that Inch an
the Government. intelligence agencies will now
The officials seem to be be more wary of the KGB than

divided into two schools of in the past.

Scandal may increase

East Bloc weapons
. By OOR DIPLOMATIC STAFF

f|THE spy scandal that has
.
' rocked India is a direct

result of -the detennina-'

tion of the country's rulers
' to diversify the sources of

its arms supply, previously

a virtual Soviet monopoly.

But. fears, have arisen that ^ AWn Bolley< deputy
the heavy implication or the r

m

;i;farr- attache who
French, the most aggressive of

SSSSU"
1? ^SS, 111

to
«*«M broke last month, is

« Eastern - bloc ^‘SSjSSLn?
ke??

t-iT I I.
At risk for Britain are annual

f
Tbe Jaiwta potrinM contracts worth £800 mHlioo in-

of 1977-1980 was the first to doding those for Jaguars, Sea
pledge- to T

|
d “ ]F

* S
Harriers, and Sea King helicop-

reliance on a Soviet arsenal.
rers wito Sea King mLssiles.

tr.v fitfnro Lucrative naval deals are also
. jxey rigure

stake, the Indians want to

.That policy was continued treble their number of vessels

publicly by Mrs Gandhi when over the next five years,

she returned to power in 1980 The scandal has led
.
to de-

amd led to fierce competition mands from the Opposition that

b e t w e en representatives in lobbyists and liaison men for

Delhi of Britain, France. Italy, arms manufacturers should be

.West Germany, Sweden. Austria licensed. But set against this is

- and even the United States. a pledge from the Tate Marshal

Reports that China, India’s Ustinov Soviet ^fence Ch«f.

historical rival in Asian poll- during a visit to Delhi last

tics,- was embarking '
on a suui- year: Just tell us what you

lar programme of modernising want and you can have it.

Sri Lanka arms plane

row is defused
By BALRAM TANDON in New Delhi

JL-rR'athulathmudlai
• Sri Lank's Minister

, For National Security,

flew back from New Delhi

.Tto Colombo yesterday

. without any- assurance

- from Mr Rajiv Gandhi,

India's Prime Minister, of

an early summit meeting

with Mr. .Julius. Jayaward-

hene, Sri Lanka's Presi-

dent
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BankSave is a ' unique banking servica . draw so that your money never ties idle. All this is

Introduced by the Alliance Building- Society

.- As you-see below, your bank account gives

a full banking servica’

You can also . transfer the money from your

..bank current or deposit account to earn more

interest
.

So wake your money up, and get it to make

you money

.

For more information, visit your nearest

Alliance branch, (see Yellow.

and the Bank of Scotland to offer the best of

both worlds.
:

Its a building sociely account and a current

'

account in ona

On your building society account you earn
.

.

8.25%* net interest- p.a And 9.25%* if your-

balance is £2,500 or- over

Quite simply, the. money you pay in. goes

straight into the building society. A sum" is
"

Pages). Or write to the

You get monthly statements - and free bank- Alliance Building Society,,

ing, as long as your account remains in credit FREEPOST; Hove, East A
| j

I A VJrt^p
To open a. BankSave account, you need Sussex BN3 2ZU. ® LL,

1LC
V^L"

then transferred to the bank aecounf which is £500, but you don’t to maintain this level.
. IlsflJlIIIllIWi?

topped up automatically-to meet thachequesyou . After that you.can simply.pay in your salary. all building soaEtiES aren’tthe same.
. . —.i..,,

L
*8i59fcwu1h tf.7fl%,'925%wtlr 1321% gross to tolerate taxpayers. Interest rales quoted are

“a»aM"
’
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MP TO INTRODUCE BILL FOR

soucrroRS’

COMPLAINTS BODY
By TERENCE SHAW Lesal Correspondent . .

A 10-MINUTE rule Bill to establish a body

independent of the Law Society to investi-

gate complaints against solicitors is to be intro-

duced in the Commons tomorrow by Mr Alf

Dubs, Labour M P for Battersea.

It vvouM create a General Legal Council, similar to

the disciplinary bodies in other professions, which

would take over the investigation of complaints from

the Law Society's Profes-
j consarner5 s&ould have an

sional Purposes Department.
;
independeni body which would

, deal with their complaints un-

Mr Dubs said yesteida>
; partially,

that if his Bill made pro-
; -|here was widespread dis-

tress and won support, he .

.

,}iS f[,C fj0n in the way the

would hope that the neces-
i dealt with complaints

sary changes could be itnple- against its members, claimed

mented by amendments to or Mr Dubs,

new clauses in the Govern- The statutory body he pro-

ment’s Administration of posed would be

^Tonf611 il reached &8? iff «jSS.’55J
the Comcpons. -pathetically and provide, a

This BiU wiN give the Law oint for an complaints
Society wide power to examine about solicitors.
. Heitors* fi/es in investigating .. tt obtain redress for
r?raplaints of inadequate pro-

cljenls who had received poor
fessional work and. k provea.

Cf>rvjfeSi an arbitration service
to order solicitors to wawe or

wouJ(j opf .rate under its aesis
return fees and put right in-

t(j sm all claims for
competent work. professional negligence and

' Impossible position * dartVould^'inyeSlliitcd, and

“The Law Societv is in an referred to Solicitors* Discip-

Impossible position.” said Mr Jinary Tribunal."

Dubs. ** It has conflicting in- Support for an independent

terests in the prosecution of body to investigate complaints

complaints.” has come from the National

The Law Society’s members Association of Citizens .Advice

should be able to look to the Bureaux in commenting on the

society for their defence and present provisions of tnc Admm-
the protection of their interests l-fraHon of Justice Bill, the

National Consumer Council and
the Legal Action Group which
campaigns for improved legal

services.
Concern about the Law

Society’s handling of complaints
came to a head in 3983 when
Mr Leslie, Parsons, a South

Wale* businessman, brought a

successful High Court action to
have a Law Society council

mem her struck off the role of

solicitors after the Law Society

had failed to investigate his

complaints of gross overcharg-

ing. _ .

A subsequent Law Societv

internal inquiry found that its

handling of Mr Parsons’s com-
plaint had been a “disgrace”
and that there had been wrong
decisions, errors of judgment,
failure in communication, high-

handedness and insensitivity.

Since then the Law Society

has taken steps to Improve its

handling of complaints and has

called in management consul-

tants to examine its present

role and functions including its

potentially conflicting role in

investigating complaints and
protecting the interests of soli-

citors.

Mr Parsons has now started

a test case legal action against

the Law Society alleging negli-

gence and breach of statutory

duty in its handling of bis com-
plaints.

When he earlier asked the
Law Societv for compensation,
it is understood the society-

denied legal responsibility for

the way it handled complaints.

A spokesman for the Law
Society confirmed yesterday that

Mr Parson’s writ had been
received but declined to com-
ment on the claim.

FIGURE-CONSCIOUS
A hundred and fifty people

have applied for a job as town
hail cashier for Erewash
borough council, Derbyshire,
which pays up to £120 a week.

Beverley New, of the 1st Tunstall Brownie Guide
pack, laying a posy at' the memorial of Lord
Baden-Powell; founder of the Scouts, and his .wife

Olave, World Chief Guide, at a founder's day
service at Westminster Abbey on Saturday
attended by Scouts and Guides from all over

Britain.

ANOTHER

HITCH FOR

!
LEAR FAN

By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Air Correspondent

[

tjNHE Government's £52

million investment in

the troubled Lear Fan pro-

ject in Northern Ireland,

has suffered a further set-

back with news of a fresh

technical hitch in the air-

craft.

Structural faults delayed
development of. the carbon-
composite 10-seat business air-

craft last jear .and two fac-

tories near Belfast had to be
shot down, making over 500
workers redundant.
The problems were over-

come at the American com-
pany's parent -factory near
Reno. Nevada, and a provi-
sional filing -certificate was
granted by Yne Federal Avia-
tion Administration in October.

Gearbox fault

It had been hoped that the
revolutionary lightweight aero-
plane would have obtained its

foil airworthiness certificate
this month.

But during recent tests a
Fault developed in the gearbox
that transmits power from the
Lear Fan’s two turbo prop
engines to the single four-

bladed pusher pronelier
mounted behind the tail. A
further three-months delav in
the certification programme is

feared.
The Government win not

make more funds available,
stating that enough of the
£52 million "rant remained
unspent to see the project
through to the planned point
where production can begin, in
Ulster at up to 12 aircraft a

month, providing employment
for at least 2.000 workers.

Rise in part-time

staff forecast as

firms cut costs
By ROLAND GRlBBEFi Business Correspondent

an INCREASE in the number of part-time

workers is forecast by the British Insti-

tute of Management in a report today showing

how firms are chang-

ing work patterns to

cut costs.

The report advises firms

to introduce part-time work

as a standard part of

employment policy.

introduce school leavers to

working life and establish a
pool of trained employees for
promotion..

But .more, firms are experi-

menting with radical changes in

the way work is handled, says

the report. There is a growing

trend towards ” spinning off"

tasks ,
and operations, with com-

, , , , pahies making use of specialised

But it says they should services ^provided by outside

reject job splitting, currently operators. 1 -

being urged by the Govern- Some firms are encouraging

ment to help reduce unem- employees to work from home
piovment because it is or bay out particular opere-
* - nous and carry out jobs on a
uneconomic.

Britain already has a bisgier
contract basis.

The report says :
" The crea-

do7bl£ i,
rf
a.

,

u2
4

5RL™‘S sb~
4.500.000 or one in five of the consitler-

working population.

* Spinning off
’

The great rate.Now it’s even tech.

m

Nowyou get an even biggerreturn a pre-paid envelope for your next

with a National Savings Investment deposit.

Account. From then on you can manage
From 8th February the new rate your investment from the comfort

is 1214% p.a., an increase of 1%.

Competitive Interest

Interest on the Investment

Account is calculated on a daily

basis and credited in full.

It is taxable if you pay tax.

The rate may change from time to -

time,sowecankeepitcompetitive. .

Save-by-Bost

ofyour armchair.

We never close forSave-by-Post

. investors. You can send off your

deposit anytime or any day.

; .
Oryou can, .ifyou prefer, pay it in

at the Post Office.

EasytoDeposit

You will find an Investment

It is simple to useourInvestment .

.Accotmtverye^tomanage.Onoc

Account Save-by-Postservice
yOtthayeoprarf^utaccounV.

whether you arc opening a new
dePj*;ts^ £l“P™*

‘f’
^

account or making a deposit to an *
madebypoawiththeenvelopewe

existing account!
'

' supplyYoudontCTen need astamp.

Save-by-Post Is -all about ease
' And there are no forms to fillm

and convenience; youts.
' «*er You ,ust put the cheque m

All youhave to do to open anew : bankbook and. send it off.

account is fill in the coupon and Alternatively deposits can be

send it to us with youririitial made at.any one of 20,000 post

deposit
jrlvestup jq£50000. .

Q^ces
’ Easytowthdraw

You can invest from as little.as The InvestmentAccount offers

WHATTO DO
NEWACCOUNTS. You can open an

account and make deposits at the Post

Office.

Oryou can complete thecoupon and

send it with yourcheque (not cash) to:

National Savings Bank, Glasgow

C5S 1SB.

EXISTINGACCOUNTS Just send

your cheque together with your bank

book. No coupon orcovering letter Is

required Your book will be returned to

the address in the book, so be sure its

your current address and make a note of

the account number:

Cheques can be your own, made

payable to National Savings, orcheques

made out to you by somebody else (no

need to endorse).

It "pinpoints 'changes under
wav at Fori Marks and
Spencer, Pilkington Brothers,

_ . _ t Rank Xerox and Rothmans
The institutes report says ^emationai and urges the

part-time workers are cheaper Government to reform tax and
and provide firms wim more benefit systems to encourage
flexibility while helping house- different work patterns,
hold incomes. MjOHliig Nw Pattern* JVorlc#

They also provide a source

of recruitment for full-time jobs, to mtanni or ce-so.

Brighthigh-tech future

Cambridgeprediction
By JOHN SHAW

rrHE expansion of high concentrations of high
A

technology businesses 1

J
in and ^Mh^W ' Ae '

eariy 1960s **** c*mbrid*®
represents one of the few « ^ perhaps approaching take

spontaneous growth centres
off n̂ w »

in the national economy/ The university, particularly

says a report published
. Trhiity College, has maintained

todav. - dose links wiifli developments

stfgffiAfjfta sfgaaasras
MtaUto faS™ oM7 »g
local and national interests after graduating because me
including the Department of unique character of aty

Trade and Industry. exercised a special influence

A total of a22srience-l)ased * *£33
sraatss? ssim «&!,-*£-saw ss

jj^opoodeot fMd

peop e
'

. . - experience suggested they.

The document on what has ^uid be taken over,
come to be known as the... ^nt in general, large British
Cambridge Phenomenon, was companies had not been active-
written before the troubles at on ^ Cambridge scene “and
Acorn computers, based m any event their management
Cambridge, led to its shares styjc does not usually match
beiD? suspended -on the Stock ^at 0f the typically rather
Exchange. informal Cambridge firm."

But the report sees no danger American companies have
of the high technology bubble stepped into the vacuum with
bursting. beneficial results.

In its most important conciu- /‘They have been able to pro-

sioa it says : "We think the vide an integrated combination

phenomenon is now well and of management, international

trulv established and although marketing and financial re-

there will inevitably be business sources that the young corn-

failures and other reversals, it pany could not mobilise in this

is robust enough to withstand country, or hope to generals
them.’ internally in the short time the

marketsThe report looks at the highly competitive

origins of
M SiUcon yallev” th.

around Stanford University, Growth at mgh t-choou** nxta.tr? ta

California, one of the densest *

Tories confident of

avoiding books VAT

HLLIN FOR NEWACCOUNTS ONLY

Naronal Savings Bank, Ctisgow C58 iSIL

I widi to open an InvestmentAmount

I SURNAME. ^nvMKWias

I
FORENAMES.
ilrnai I

£l to a maximum balance of.

£50,000. •Well send you your
Investment Account book arid

NATIONAL
SAVINGS:

: the benefit ofboth high interest

andeasy accessYduneedonlygive
one months notice of withdrawal.

^&u
5

re better offwith an hvestmentAccount

DATEOF
j

, BIRTH .
|

(Essential for chi

IMTE MONTH IW
|

1

[dnmunder 7 years.)
{

|
M 1

. AMOUNT
DEPOSITED

POUNDS f£Nii

j

[

ItkdarcthatthcinfonnationevenbyrTieon thisform iscorrect, i

I ICI IAT dCMATI IP.R

(IfchiUunderZ'jBnanireof peram opening account. i

1 Withdrawals arc not normally allowed until child « aged 7 )
*

|

Please give iHunbcKsI ofanyotherNSBInvtsmtentAccounris):
|

l
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By JAMES WIGHTMAN
]J£INISTERS and Conser-

vative M Ps opposed to

Treasury plans to extend
V A T to newspapers, books
and children’s shoes

believe they are winning
their case.

Some senior Ministers and
back-benchers have told the
Prime Minister and Mr Lawson,
the Chancellor, that such
changes would be politically
stupid, particularly at a time
when the Government is in

trouble on several fronts.

That view is expected to be
repeated on Thursday when the
Cabinet will have its usual pre-
Budget discussion.

Mr Lawson wllT give his
colleagues an assessment of
economic prospects and, without
being specific, outline bis
strategy for the Budget on
March 19.

There wiH be special interest
in the scone which he may now
see for tax cuts. Last November
he spoke of having about £1,500
million available for tax changes,
particularly to help the lowest-
paid, but two weeks ago he

Political Correspondent

warned the Commons that, if

necessary, be wonld drop that
plan rather than put at nsk his
central objective of steadily
reducing inflation.

However, the Prime Minister
is urging Mr Lawson to make
tax cuts if at all possible,
especially through lifting the
thresholds at which workers
begin to pay tax.

She is also hoping that he will
be able to make tax reforms to
help businesses and contribute
to wider Government efforts to
reduce unemployment.

Although the continuing
miners’ strike is a debit for the
Chancellor as he prepares his
second Budget, the state of
sterling, particularly against the
dollar, and the level of interest
rates amount to his greatest
problem.

Mr Lawson, who was widely
praised_ by Conservative M Ps
after his Budget debut last year,
is also aware that his reputation
has declined among colleagues
recently, and that be needs to
produce a Budget to restore con-
fidence in him.

LI9 l j

DT2G

Rare of rnterat oorreaaiome o/ going lo pres.

PROTEST OVER
COUNTRY PLAN
REJECTION

Written rejection by the
Government of most of the
recommendations in the report
it had requested from the
Countryside Commission on the
future of upland areas brought
a heated protest at the week-
end.

Mr Alan Mattingly, national
secretary of the Ramblers’
Association, spoke of a
“ pathetic, hollow and insulting
statement which has rendered
q huge and costly three-year
consultation exercise a complete
waste of everyone’s time and
money,"
He told a conference in

Manchester that the commis-
sion's recommendations would
have resulted in tighter control
over ugly conifer forests: more
resources for suitable forms of
tourism; more public access to
the hills: and a saner agricul-
tural policy

‘SURGERY’ FOR
TOLPUDDLE
SYCAMORE

A 200 - year - old Sycamore
which is to receive some urgent
surgery " to keep it alive was™ meeting place for the six

To!puddle Martyrs.
pie “ surgery " wffl prevent

gales from splitting Hie trunk
and stop branches from failing
on visitors. Even with the treat-
ment. the National Trust knows
the tree cannot last for ever,
and a sapling has been taken
and planted to ensure the
famous spot will continue to 1m
marked.
The six martyrs were

arrested m February, ]&54, and
two months later sentenced to
transportation to serve seven
veers in an Australian penal
colony for forming a trade
union. The sentences provoked
surh an outcry that the six were
eventually granted free pardons
and returned to England afte*
three years.

1
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The Fiestawasthebest-selling small carof1984.Butthen
that!s not really surprising. It’s acar that delivers anexceptionally
big return for a relativelysmall investment

It has superb economy.The11 enginereturns 57.6mpg
at a constant 56 mphfThe 16 diesel is even better; 74.3 mpg at

56 mphf It has excellent performanceThe 13 engine tops 1Q0
mphtThe16 engine in theXR2 can do 112mpht

Ithashigh levels oftrimandequipmentInshorttheHesta
represents an efficient exciting range of cars whose popularity

has never been higher and whose resale value has never been
better.Mindyou,thereturnonyourinvestmentdoesn’tstopthere

Every Fiesta has a full 12 month Assurance.

Theoption ofanExtraCoverwarrantyplan is availableto
further protect your investment forthe 2rid and 3rd years.

Every car has the added security-of FordiS newSixYear
Corrosion Assurance.

Andnow,allFordmaindealersofferaLifetimeGuarantee
on many repairs.

Finally you, as .a Fiesta owner; will have the unrivalled

support of Ford’s national dealer network.

quick, your small investment could earn an even bigger return.

•Government fuel economy figs-mpg (lrtres/100 km). Fiesta 11 4-speed: Constant 56 mph (90 kmh) -57 6 [451
constant75 mph (120 kmh) 4L5 (6.8), urban drfving45.6 (6.2). Fiestal6 diesel 5-speed:Constant56 mph(90kmh)
74.3 (3.8), constant 75 mph (120 kmh) 50.4 (5.6), urban driving 56.5 (5.0). tford computed figs.
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PUBLIC PROTEST

BLOCKS UNION

CARBIDE PLANT
By JOH.Y WILLIAMS

A DECISION by Livingston new town. West

Lothian, to reject plans by Union Carbide

for a new gas plant because of fears of a

repetition of the Bhopal disaster, will be

officially confirmed today.

Union Carbide have told officials of the town's

development corporation that there is less chance of

being poisoned by a gas leak from the £6 million plant

than of being struck by

lightning.

But on Friday the plans

jxas. amale onemployment rate

of 26-1 per cent.

Another opponent. Mrs
Eileen Brown, of Nicholson--- rv fcueen orown, or mtuiwauu

were rejected at an emer- Livingston, who has two
gency meeting of the corpora* children, moved to the town
tion’s board, following public from Bonnybridge, Stirlingshire,

opposition to the project. to escape another controversial

No statement was issued after-
chemical plant.

^ .

wards by either side but officials She said '"?as absolutely

oF both the corporation and the delighted at the outcome, and

British subsidiary of Union added: “I wanted toensu re my
Carbide are preparing announce- children have a healthy life. I

merits about the decision. afraid of the unknown
threat posed by Union Carbide s

Mrs Helen Mackenzie, leader gas p |ant
”

of an action group in the town.

said: “ The local people were Listened to people
not only anxious and afraid, Mr Robin Coak> Labour yj p
they *ere

. ,
cu^a8fd timt Uvmg-

for Li^ston who ur5ed ^
ston should be negotiating with dewlopment corporation to

- * h * consult the public about the
2,o00 people in India.

plans, welcomed the decision
She addde: “This marvgMou s to refuse permission,

decision is not only a triumph - Th€ LDC emerged from
for die local residents, it is ^^ ^ credft ^
BhopaL^who I think will be ' .i.j thev did "

PC®P

pleased to know the wurid has ™ *Iad *h
5y ^

.

not forgotten them.'* „
» Michael Oiwmg, the

The gas blending plant, at spokesman, said

which gases would have been there would be no comment

mixed for the micro electronics until me decision had been

industry, would have provided formally given to the Union

30 jobs in West Lothian which Carbide directors.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The World After Yalta
gIR—The Western Press is

again attempting to dis-
credit the positive decisions
made at Yalta in 1345 and is
trying to place the responsi-
bility for a divided Europe on
the Soviet Union.
..The .Yalta Conference of the
“8. Powers—the
United States^the Soviet Union
and Britain—plated an historic
role in ensuring the defeat of
Nan Germany and militarist
Japan and sn the peaceful post-
war arrangement of the world
on a fair and democratic basis.
The division of Europe is the

consequence not of the Yalta
agreements but of their viola-
tion by the Western Powers.
The establishment bv the

Western Allies of the Federal

Republic of Germany and the

founding of Nato. with the sub-

sequent drawing of West Ger-

many into it

—

this is what

caused the economic, political

and military division of Europe.

Yalta was not an isolated

meeting of world leaders. Chur-
chilL a great war leader but an
inveterate 2nti-Conmurai$t. did

not suddenly go soft in the
Crimean air.’ The fact was that
however much London may
have wanted to give more sup-
port for the anti-Soviet Polish
Government in exile in London,
on the ground in Poland, in the
wake oF the Red Army's
advance on Berlin, sweeping
social and political changes
were taking place.

The decisions of file Yalta

Conference were reached not

without difficulty, hut as a part

of the bargaining process

between the Allies- deci-

sions such as the setting up of

the United Nations and the

resolution that war should

never again start from German

soil were of histone Signific-

ance.

The real historic task is to

set up srable, peaceful coopera-

tion between capitalist and
socialist Europe- We have yet

to create the world the out-

lines of which were planned

at Yalta.
ANDREI STEPANOV
Novosti Press Agency,

Moscow,

Burnham is ‘rigged

in favour of NUT’

JHE BURNHAM
Committee, which

negotiates teachers’ pay, is

artificially rigged in favour
of the National Union of

of all concerned,” it was
claimed last night on the
eve of talks in the commit*

By MARGOT NORMAN Education Staff

fates that conditions of service
are discussed in the separate
Coondl of Local Education
Authorities School committee.

Mr Hart says the NUT has
an unfair overall majority on

Teachers and is hope- the teachers* Burnham panel,
lessly outdated and highly calculated on a membership of
damaging to the interests 230,000.

Bnt the union's stated mem-
bership figures for TUC pur-

114 wtw w 1UK. poses is 210,000. which would

t,e to by to resolve the
teachers pay dispute. forces of the National Associa-
Sfr David Hart, general secre- tion of Schoolmasters/Union

fary of the National Association' of Women Teachers (120,000

of Head Teachers, makes the serving teacher members); the

claim in a letter to Sir Keith Assistant Masters’ and Mis-

Josepb, Education Secretary, Messes Association (95,000):

urging him to amend the Re- ?rofe*^“*LAsso??£on rf

numeration of Teachers* Art Teachers (28,000): and tte two
under which the committee was bead teachers unions (25,000).

set up, widening its remit so “Sir Keith has said he
that it may negotiate conditions believes the law would permit
of service as well as pay, joint discussion of pay and coti-

xx- ..ii t„. _r ditions in Burnham if there were

tbfBnShSi cLmittee "gj* * 30 " Hart

a similar call from the local ^ - ^
authority employers when the
pay talks broke down a fort-
night sum the NUT used its majority to
ignt ago.

blodc the jomt negotiations in
The head teachers and the the Burnham Structure Working

employers, supported by several Party.”
Conservative M Ps, have pri- The head teadiers, who have
vately been pressing Sir Keith Associated themselves from the
for months to wend the Act. mam teadiers* pane! claim for
and Mr Hart blames Sir Keith £i,200 this year for all teachers,
for the present impasse because are also asking Sir Keith for a
he has ignored pleas for reform, separate voice in any reformed
At present the Act stipo- Burnham Committee.

Pcs MASS

FOR CND
PRAYERS
J>OLICE mounted a huge

operation yesterday

for the first organised

demonstration outside the

. newly-fenced Molesworth
cruise missile base in

Cambridgeshire.-^

Five forces, including the

Metropolitan Police, were in-

volved. and some estimates said

over 1.000 police outnumbered
the TOO demonstrators, mostlv

members of Christian CND.
who had gathered for a
religions service.

It was attended by Mar Bruce
Kent, general secretary 0f

CND. He gave a blessing and
prayers were said for the people
living near Molesworth and the
troops inside the base.

Afterwards Mgr Kent said he
had been delighted with the
turnout in sub zero tempera-
tures.
Bnt he said that the opera-

tion which took over the base
last week would cause a change
in file kind of protests at Moles-
worth. “The operation will be
seen to mark a whole- new more
powerful chapter.”

Hamlet, anger
The demonstration was good1

humoured, although., at - one
point 30 people- threw them;
selves in front of an army
Land Rover and had to be drag-

ged out of the way by police.

Residents in the nearby
hamlet of Clopton (pop. 62),
which was besieged by pro-
testers heading for the base,
claim that because they live

one mile inside Northacts
neither Northants nor Cam-
bridgeshire would accept res-

ponsibility for dealing with the
protesters.

A spokesman for the North-
amptonshire force confirmed
that calls associated with
Molesworth were being referred
to Cambridgeshire...

Mrs Glenys Kinnock Heft), wife of the Labour
leader, annd Mrs Joan Ruddock, national chairman
of the CND. visiting RAF. Molesworth. at the
weekend. Mrs Kinnock said she was there to

show solidarity with the “ peace ” campaigners.

Tory Whips confront

revolt on two Bills
By OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

(GOVERNMENT Ministers^ and Whips are trying

to head off further trouble

from Conservative M Ps in

the Commons this week
over the important pieces

of legislation, the Local

Government Bill and the
Transport Bill.

The first test will come to-

night in a vote on. the Govern-

ment's intention, announced
last Thursday, to guillotine

debate on its Bill to abolish the
Greater London Council and
the six metropolitan county
councils.

Ministers ~want- -tQ impose a

strict timetable ' era- the remain-
ing stages of the Bill, particu-

larly its committee stage, in

which more than 100 hours
have already been spent on
considering 16 of the 98
clauses.

Hie timetable motion will be
opposed by Labour and the

S DP-Liberal Alliance.

Shires npset

Mr Kinnock has appealed to

the many Conservative M Ps
unhappy about the Govern-
ment’s local government
reforms to join the opposition -

parties in the division lobby'

tonight
But Ministers are confident

that the Government’s overall
Conynons majority will see the
motion approved even if there
are some Tory rebels, though
they also acknowledge that the
legislation could face further
trouble in the Lords.

Mr Biffen, Leader of the
Commons, will be. the main
Government speaker.

’ Tomorrow Mr Ridley, Trims-'

port Secretary, who several
times has upset Conservative
M Ps. will seek a second reading
for the Transport Bill to which
many Tories have expressed
opposition.

The Bill, which would allow
unfettered competition on local

bus routes outside London, is,

according to Mr Ridley, a way
to cut fares and increase ser-
vices on urban routes.

But Tory rebels, headed by
some from'the “ shire counties,”
argue that it wQl bring chaos
in towns, reduce safety stan-

dards and deprive rural areas
of public transport

Some Conservative M Ps
have already signed mi all-

party early day motion saying
that the Bill should be denied

a second reading tomorrow-
night.

The Govern-meat’s- massive
overall majority is again a
safety net against defeat, but

some Ministers believe fiat Mr
Ridley may have to offer some
concessions to Emit Tory dis-

sent Again there could be

trouble ahead from Tories

when the BID goes to the Lords.

A QUIET 91st

FOR STOCKTON
Lord Stockton, the former

Harold Macmillan, spent his 91st

birthday quietly yesterday at his

family home at Birch Grove,

near East Grinstead .Sussex.

Because his eyesight is now
very poor, his birthday cards
were read to him by members
of his family.

Tourist potential

SIR—Haring been asked to. run
a training course for unem-
ployed youngsters in Liverpool.
I was interested to read in your
unemployment report of the
costs to the Exchequer of a
new job. In Liverpool I trained
19 youngsters to be couriers:
many of whom had never bad
a job before. The course was
funded by European Economic
Community and local authority
funds and cost about £4.000.

Thirteen of the graduates
now have fall-time jobs and the
rest work part-time, with the
prospect of full employment
each summer: - -

Tourism is expected to break
all records rtifc year, and there
will be even more jobs for
couriers all over Britain

It is now acknowledged that
in the future marry people will

have part-time jobs, rather than
expect to be fully emoloyed:
so would it not be an idea for

authorities in areas of high
youth unemployment to have
their own courier course?

(Mrs) P. J. BAKER
London, S.W.10.

Don’t call ns
SIR—My sympathy for “ the
unemployed ” may commence
when T can get my windows
cleaned.
For ten years I have been

unable to do so. Tbe last

attempt was answered by “if
you can give me 20 names in

your area we can send some-
one.” This absolutely floored
me.

EILEEN VETTEW1NKEL
London, NJ2.

Biking not enough

SIR—Since I lost my job
through re-organisation, 1 have
not found myself able to obtain

another post as chartered
accountant, through no fault of
my own. except that obviously
my experience and qualifications

did not meet with what was
required.

[
I was recently told by an

'employment agency that after

j

three to fonr months account-
ancy applicants are no longer

I entered on their register and
I are ignored by prospective
I employers. •

I' I' am 40 years old with two
prizes at the chartered account-
ant’s exam and was led to

believe by the Government that
hopping on a bike was all that
was necessary.

R. E. HOOD
Croydon, Surrey

Link up with Labour

SIR—Mr David Steel’s call for

the anions to cut their fink
with Labour (report, Jan. 28)

is ironic, coming from a Liberal

leader.

On at least three occasions
the Liberal party's “ link " with
Labour has resulted in a
Labour Government, much
against the wishes of the
electorate. In 1924 the Con-
servative party had 258 seats,

the Liberals 159 and Labour
191. Nevertheless the Liberals

allowed Labour to form the

Government thereby expecting
to be asked to form a Govern-
ment themselves after a period

of chaos. Of course the result

was the return of a Conserva-

tive Government a few months
later and the demise of Libera-

lism.

Fiftr years later, after the

February 1974 General Elec-

tion. tbe then Liberal leader,

Jeremy Thorpe, was in the

position of haring to choose
between Labour with 501 seats

and Conservatives with 297.

He allowed Labour with 37 per

cent, of the vote to form a
Government whereas a coali-

tion with Conservatives with

38 per cent, of tbe vote and
Liberals with 19 per cent,

would have given the Govern-
ment the authority to carry out
a far more realistic policy.

By 1977, after three years of

Labour Government, the elec-

torate were showing thc-ir dis-

satisfaction with a stream of

by-election defeats for the Gov-

ernment. However, instead of

allowing a General Election,

Mr Steel formed a pact with
Labour in order to keep them in

power.
The credibility of the Lib-

eral party is therefore no higher

than that of the unions. The
unions may have good reason to

support Labour, but what is Mr
Steel’s excuse? No Conservative

voter will switch to the Liberal

party when be knows it is a
vote' for Labour.

H. T. AXTON
Waterloovillc. Hants.

World-beaters

SIR—-4s a master at a school

which h3s recently enrolled,

among others, two new boys
bv name Gower and Fletcher,

1 set mvself to select a cricket

team from among tbe boys’

surnames. I issue a challenge
to other schoolmasters to raise

a team to beat this one (in

batting order, with the initials

of their illustrious namesakes
in brackets):

(T. L.) Goddard. (P. E.)
Richardson. (D. I.) Gower,
(D. W.) Randall, (K. W. R.)

Fletcher, (C H.) Llovd (caot),

(I T.) Botham. (R. W.) Tarior,

(wicketkeeper), (T. F..) Bailey.
(D. V. P.l Wright. (W.)
Rhodes. We could raise a
2nd XI too.

R. A. McCOMAS,
Maidenhead, Berks.

Cover np job

SIR—The letter “ Memorable
Garb’* reminds me when my
husband and I attended a
garden party at Buckingham
Palace, a good many years ago.
He noted with embarrass-

ment that he was the only man
there wearing spats: these he
took off and hid iii a bush.

I wonder if they are still

there?
GWENLLYAN DAMES

Brighton.

Gibraltar s heritage

SIR—One of the objectives or
tbe Gibraltar heritage confer-
ence to be held at the National
Array Museum in London on
Feb. 26 is the. formation of a
Friends of Gibraltar Society.
(Peterborough. Feb. 26) .

As chairman of the steering
committee, it would be helpful
for me tn know the level of
interest in Gibraltar’s heritage.
Can I ask interested people to

get in touch with me?

S. ALPER
Chilford Hall. Lin tun. Cambs.

In a word

SIR—Mav he “ maybe ” is
" alright ” but “ underway ” is

all wrong.

IMiss) P. WATFORD
London, S.W.16.

Littler’s enthusiasm

SIR— Your obituary of Sir

EmQe Uttier (Jan. 25) states:
“ He took pride in being the
first theatrical manager to

install a broadcasting studio in

a playhouse.”
Tbe significance of that move

is not immediately obvious.
The time was in Hie earlv
1950s when the BBC was 10

years old. By then the hours
of transmission had begun to

lengthen and actors were liable

to be required for broadcast-
ing at tbe same time as they
we^e wanted on the stage.

By having a studio in the

theatre Littler was able to let

his actors broadcast between
acts, if nentnvary, irearing their

cos'umes. This a

time saving device which
worked well.

I regret Sir Frnilp's passing.

T remember with pleasure his

k°eone*s and enthusiasm in

the earlv davs of broadcasting.
TACK A. COOPER
Engineer-in-Ch a rge.

BBC —h-’m. 1,'0”-54.

West Parley. Dorset.

’Whistling too

STR—Mrs Doris M. Howe is

fortunate if her local farmers
only make' use of cannon to

scare birds (Feb 2).,

Not a mile.From my village

a farmer employs -a ;.warbling-
whistle like -a police siren, a
long blast of a multi-toned car

horn, and then a cannon at

intervals from dawn to dusk
throughout the week. I.nckily,

he aopcars to observe the law
in this matter which makes it

an offence for bird scarers to

lie used between dusk and
dawn.

JOHN BATTEN
Old Bosham, Sussex.
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FOR SALE BY AUCTION

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S
London, 34-35 New Bond Street,

W1A2AA Tel: (01) 493 8080

Mon. 11th: 2.30 pm: Silver from
Europe and Other Constrict.

Weds. 13th: 10.30 am: Impressionist,
Modern and Contemporary
Paintings, Drawings, Watercolour*
and Sculpture.

1 1 am: Old Master Paintings.

Fri. !5ih: 1 1 am: Continental

Furniture and Tapestries.

11 am: Decorative Arts, including
Arts and Crafts, Art Nouveau and
Art Deco.

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Sales. .

Tucs. 12du 2.30 pm:Japanese
Netsnke^ Ceramics axxTWorks of
Art.

Weds. 13th: 10.30 am: Chinese
Ceramics and Works ofArt.

2.30 pm: Watches. Clocks, English
and Foreign Silver, Plated and

.

Allied Wares.

Thun. 14th: 11 am and 2.30 pm:.
18th. 19th-and 20th Century British
and European Paintings,
'Watercolour* and Drawings,
Decorative, Britishand Modern
Prints, Old Master Paintings. -

Cheater, Cheshire CHI 2NA
Td; \0244)315531

, .

"Tucs. 12th: 10.30 am: Ceramics and
Glass.

Weds. 13th: 10.30 am: Silver.

Thurs. I4«h: 10.30am at Saltney

Saleroom: Furniture and Works of
Art. •'

Thurs. 14th: 1 1.36 am at Saliney

Saleroom': Collectors’ Items.

Fri. I5lhrl0.30am: Pictures.

YOGS NEAREST SOTHEBY’S
" '

For information on our regional offices,

phase telephone Kathryn BaDiM (01) 493

For information and help hi bidding at aD London and safes, please idephonrJohn Prince. Tel: (01) 493 8080

.

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELLAX SOTHEBY’S
Thinking of Selling? Type of Sale Next Sale' Closing date & Enquiries

Some of our ipecialiscd mlea are listed here,

ll'eoti have an item that von wish la include

in these or any other sales please telephone

(01) 493 8080 £xl 123 for details.

Paintings& Works ofArt
Vintage Cars 8t Anlomatnlxa.
Miniature*
Wine

Chester, 16th April

Yorkshire. 30lh Mar.
Geneva. 15th May
London, 22nd May

22nd Feb. Amte Coventry

'

1st Mar. Malcolm Barber
1 2 th Mar. John Prince

20th Mar. David Motyneux-Beny

1

—
V^/lf=eypRD£8 bVfHfesecRirriftv' c

GOVERNMENT
SURPLUS
MISCELLANEOUS—28 February 1985

Location: The Golden Lion Hotel, King St, Stirling.

Auctioneers; Dixon & Wallace-Xti. Bank Building,
Graham Square. Glasgow G51 LAW. TcL: 041554
2447. Stores lying at Stirling, Rosyth and* elsewhere

including M.T. spares, electrical spares, furniture,

footwear,-blankets, clothing kitchenwear, and many
other miscellaneous items.

Catalogues which give details of lots etc are avail-

able from the auctioneers price £1-45.

W Order of the Liquidator Nerllu EMnj East-. f.CX, .

V __ —- R*= D- "ALIBI ft CO. LIMITEDKwgMjr BrMaa Wood. Lower Ba deubom. - London 8BM • US
EMSINSBIKG PUKT & -MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT

tndodlng
FLY PRESSES. MILLING MACHINES. -BENCH GRINDERS,LATHES. SHAPING MACHINES. PILLAR -DHCEL&, stfR.PACE, Om.\UEKS. POWER SAWS, ARC WELDERsT

MACHINE, TEST* ST4?nONj*l£NT. 7&MAXA, TOOLS. ^ CONTCWOF PMNX ANDmetal^stock CToheS;

,

pJTir_E.^EgeiPvm>ri\ fixtures
MACinNE COMPUBTE . , with AUTOMATIC keyboardSNC §14 MICROPROCESSOR COMPLETE WITH -

* *“ * TANK. AND TAPE WRITERMACHINE WITH 9 PORTABLE TAPES, etc..
- -widen.

PHILIP WHUAM 5ILYER5T0NE. F.S .YjL

ON VIEW: IBUi A • 19th FEBRUARY 19SS—0.30 a.tn. to
4.o0 p.m. •

CATALOGUES I(Od pin nmnd from Auctioneer* *n
3101319 BRICK LANE. LONDON E165A rrST 01-7M
37MISI. VAT NO.: avj BS09 S9. .

' "
ALL r.OODS To BE CLEARED BY WEDNESDAY, tomarch 1915 .

entries Invited for forthcoming auction sales

iPhilfips
- -.B«iWAUCTX»aiSfcWUJHB4»CU7iai .

• •; ' Ef^fistodcHaise'’
" ’.'

.;

fKenhe&HSbNcwBWsttoadottWlYCAS
'

Teh 01-629 6602

TodayHFebruary11am
FURNITURE,CARPETS&OBJECTS

~ Todayn FebruaryHam
V&TERCOLOURS &DRAWINGS

Tuesday12 February 11 am . _ __

GOODFURNITURE,CARPETS*WORKS OFART
Tuesday 12 February 130 pm

JEWELLERYCONTENTS OF
HKNOWLES-BROWN LTD,HAMPSTEAD

Wednesday13 February11 am
ENGLISH&CONTINENTALCERAMICS ItGLASS

Thursday14 February 11 am
MUSICALTN5TRUMENTS
Thursday14 FebruaryH am

POSTALHISTORY&COVERS OFTHEWORLD
Friday 15February J1 am
SILVERAPLATE

Mordavl8Fd>tuaryUain .

FURNITURE,CARPETS& OBJECTS*
Tuesday19 February II am

EURNITURE,CARPETS&WORKS OFART*
'

TtW fartherinformation on these sales-

pleasetelephone 01-629 6602
Phfflipsls open forviewing on Saturday

mornings of sales marked thus?

PhaiipsWest2,10Salem Road,London

"W2 Tel: 01-221 5303 every ^Thursday 10am
FURNITUREAND^OBJECTS

PhillipsMarykbone.HayesPlace,London
NWI Tel- 01-723 2647 every Friday idam' . .

FURNITURE,OBJECTS&PICTURES .

LONDON . FAKXS - NEWYOSK - GENEVA - BfcUSSttS

Fifteen sakroonu tiwKgkotd LZniiai Kingdom.

Maabm ofHa Sodetj/ofFatArtAxBoien,

CHRISTIES
THIS WEEK'S SALES

srr james’S
$ King Street, LondonSW1

13th at 10.30 and 2.30 pm.

Postal History

14th at II am

Claret and White Bordeaux.

Information on these saks on

M-8399060/9308870

SOUTH KENSINGTON
85 Old firompton Rnd/Londoa SW7

11th Silver Miniatures; 12th Jewellery, Costume,

Textiles.Furs and Quilts, Pictures 13th Carpets,

Objects ofArt,and Sculpture, Furniture,

Watercolours and Drawings: 14th Glass,

Ceramics, Aeronautical and Nautical Art and
Literature; ISth Silver, Objects of Vertu and
'Wine related items, Staffordshire,Wine.

Information on these sales on
- (K‘58Hai

VBEARNES
Auctioneers & Vainers of Fine Art & JeweBeiy

Wednesday 20th & Thursday 21st February 1985

SILVER AND JEWELLERY
.Catalogues £2 (£2JO by post) . .

Thursday 28lh February

CERAMICS AND £LASS
'Rainbow, Avenue Road. Torquay. Devon. TQ2 5TG

Telephone (0803) 26277

HARVEY’S
auctions m>

.SALE: WEDNESDAY.
13Hi IWruni A 1C.M

VIEW: TUESDAY.
I*ir> Mtnwy.

—

9.30 J.iD.-j.jO p.m.
ANTIQUE A DECORATIVE
I UKNITURE.

*.
UOOD SELECTION Or
SILVER A PLATED ITEMS.
Hy order qC .• JBMomitiorv
Conniy Court, -a itock or
«m« In conveoIcBt raberd
toia.

-

Ctulotxrr SOp
14-18 rHcml Rml,

_ Loodn WC3 ._teL 01-448 1*M/5'*r7

“23. ROAD GALLERIES. 71.
RnD ClnbH, 5.W. 10-

400 lois. fornllore. rirgcti.
Mintlos^ ctilou. sllvrr. rlc.
Ewr» Moml.y jl A.SO p.m.
Viaw Fri. 9—1: Sal. 10-2.
Mon. 9-0. 01-1,31 5784.

ANTIQUES TRADE GAZETTE.
Weakly aaaclallsi itwoipr
lor Ilia art and annane auc-
tions. MkDNIOI £25 a

AUCTION ol ANTIQUARIAN A
-SECONDHAND PRINTED
BOOKS * MAPS. Tlliiridai
2IM February at 11 *-m. 4>
1.SO p.m. Catalogues 11-3U
from Rook Ta^ln-r",
Auction Rnoou. Prcwin St..
Rrisrol BS1 6PB. 10273}
35996.

THE tli.-noHEER? 4.NDVALL EiU.

PORTHCOJirVC SALES
AT OUB KNTGHTSBRIDGE GALLERIES
Mooipellrr Stretl London SW7 1UM.
Tel.: 01-884 9161.

SILVER ft PLATE at 11 a.m. n2Hil tad. nEdward A'drldge mk&und. Persian aval box a
cl94> Hghlcr in the lonit of a ‘begging dog. 1

aGerman llsh dhh.

f'NE PICTl'RES.OF DOGS ft CATS al 3 p.m. ft6.30 p.m. i lath), our third Cmrts week sale. «]*
will KK-.Hde works b> WMoni Ba.ker. Uvorue E-ulTMaud Earl, John Emms. C-cfl Atdiu. Horatio HenryCouldery. Georne Arm Mr la. Arthur Wardle ft j.FIRMarstiail. Pre-sulc reception al 6.

ENGLISH ft CONTINENTAL PL'RNTIVRE at2 p.m. latlil loci, a good late Victorian mahogany
bookcove. a Ueorge 111 Hah09BUS rddrboord. a pair
ol George II style pine ft composition lira places.

EUROPEAN CERAMICS ft WORKS OF ART at11 a.m. flSlhi Ind. two axamptei of WtxnbweUMnnaih-rle bv Qbadiah Sbrmatt and a large biaifard-
shlrc Bull balling group c.1790.

,u

AT OUR CHELSEA GALLERIES.
AS Lot. Road J-andmi S'VIO ORN.
Tel.: 01-332 0466.
FURNITURE ft CARPETS at 10 a.n. n2ttal,
PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS.

Biweaantatirea InH Country BMftM. Wahe. Sftmpslrft. t.

NEWINGTON GREEN AUC-
TIONS. r.5 Green Lanes.London M6 «TU. Tel. No-
226 4«4‘J. 226 U56*. Even-
Iim auctions, avers Thnrtoay,
6.30 p.m. \iewlnq Uae
Before bale.

AGQICIES
AGENTS AND Nt^CjPAL5

.
MBpuf4t*urm -

Au?ni B \MMu-too. 13a.
brreet. Rcinale. SurferBH3 , 9BL. Tel.

43432. FbU detail*, onmuni.
LOOKING lor sale, nnj t, ..

agencies. Brlifsb Agents
Register. 24. Mount Purode.

&SS5.
M- Vorl“- Trt -

boardman

BUSINESS PROPOSITIONS
Ht-iDhMS are rniirawmla iir
rofj apprwprfolc (M'FI.Ianal mdrk.r
before eugwr into itdnaiiwn.
LIMIIED COMPANIES

E-M/rv. Co. Ren. Lid. "*5.
City Road. E.C.'J. 63* ftlTI.

POSTAGE STAMPS
LONDON BVVk 'flcSitCstamps on mcr.-s as rrcrlini

Irwn bank*. Offlrrs. etc. evta.
Lainmn high sals. By Cl,i,

Mrelotl 41 £3. £3. Manama.
400. Couisdnn Road, o?dLouladofl, Surrey.

LAMBRIUG^ . .LARGE LAST . MIDLANDVICARAGE.
.
AN OLU

ESTABLISHED CAUBRIUOE
PHOFESblONAL OFFICE
and elsewhera a sola at

fiVE BESENCT

m viCTOBUN

BREAXF80KT BOOKCASES
PERIOD PARTNERS DESK.
SECRETAIRE CABINETS;
IS SETS PERIOD CHAIRS.
DINING. lABLEj; 7S

Coll. 30 tea eaddlea, 7Q Ms
of early metal •vorfc; 18c
itilps model 6ft. 16e camd
figoroa. Terrestrial atebea
and_ to'.efoKJng mbceUasna
(430 Ms).
At UK TOWN HALX. 'CLARK

Wednesday. February SO
al 10.30 am.

View 2-7. pot day utevhw
and mornlm of safe 6-10 am
Cat*. £1-50

1 By p«k firon
Boardman.

Fine Art Audtwms.
Blnttan Read Corner.
HavrrMII. Saiga.

Tel. 10448) 703788.
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ThenewDATA GENERAL/One.
The onlyIBM^PC compatible computer

youcanuse
)The new DATA GENERAL/One gives you

industry-standardperformance inplaces no otherPC
dares to tread.

First, it’s truly portable because it’s the size ofa
briefcase, only weighs 101b. and will run for up to

8 hoursonrechargeable batteries. Thath in addition to

amainspoweroption.

Second, the DATA GENERAL/One is the only- ^

portable computer of its kind that’s compatible with

IBM® -PCs. So you've access to an extensive range

ofsoftware- including Wordstar® Lotus 1-2-3® and
dBaseIL®

Third, it offers a 512KB memory nearly 15MB of
integral disk storage and the ability to communicate
withmainirames.

And lastly it’s the first portable with all this

capability that has a full-size 25-line high definition

screen.
Clearly, whenyou invest in aportable computer

youwant a seriousworktool, notan executive toy.

The.DATA GENERAL/One doesn’t only offer

unique andumivalled capabilities. Itleisyouusethem
wherever and whenever it suits you Rather than.

whereandwhen itsuits the computer

For full details andthename ofyournearest Dealerpost this coupon to: Dealer Operations,
DATS.GENERALlimited, ZKenhckPlace, LondonW1H3FF..OrtelephonePatChinningham pri 01-93594P1.

Companv&Address

‘/SI rS

Phone aGeneration ahead
BMis aregisferedtrademarkofIntemaiioBglBusinessMachines Corporation.Wordstar faa TT.ft rarnsterferi freriamflrV PrrvTrrfT

l-^andl^tusarsirademaiksofLoliisDevebpmentCoip. © 198a cBaseHisaieg^teiBdliadem^ofA^ito’Ihte,
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I NFU urged !wr?

^

l‘SUE ELLEN’ MP
j

to drop the p
IwAWTfi m TtrK rr word ‘anion’

LIBEL RULINGS
l

.

- — -- By cry rji$

l

A

WEEK after winning the "Sue Ellen ”

High Court jjbe] ac tion. the Conservative

;'2Vi P Jonathan Aitken today calls for a revision

(of the libel laws.

' He suggests there should be some mechanism For

settling minor disputes at the level of magistrates

courts or small claims

I POSTMEN c“urts
-

„
L

* We need some sort of a
rp A Y'P’T'I fYJV ; sieve between the extrava-

i
IrliViJl/ wll

| 2antlv * worded solicitor’s

1 o-ren 'noc i
letter and the extrava»aQt

Xl5U 1 Ire) costs of a Full Hish Court
hearing which will give both

By GRAHAM JONES the reasonable plaintiff and
’ jlf R ALAN B E

I

T Ff . the reasonable defendant
'! Liberal Chief Whip.

;
simpler and cheaper justice,"

protested yesterdav about ' he says,

a * ridiculous ” ruling by the
j

Tfa e M P for Thanef
.
South

Inland Revenue that post-
;
was sued bv a widow io His con*

' men must pay tax on £150 • stiluencv whom he had com*
assumed tips each year. :

pared jocularly with Sue Ellen

- “ Nothin- infuriates people !

inJh* MaP
t

0pe
o
ra “ ?a" afc

"

.more than being taxed on i

.
By a 10 to, 2 majont>. the

1

monev thev never received."
,
JurV ft,“od

.
,n

;^
r ^iWen *

•said -Mr Beith. MP for Berwick-
;

gviour. leaving the plaintiff

upon Tweed. “ Postmen are in- 1
™rs

,JJ**
1

,
P'oder-WTnte or

.rcensed and outraged."
[

Bro
f
d?l2'

f̂tf
aan» IegaJ c05tS of

1 H. vr. t
UP t0 C30-000-

;
He has written to Mr Law-

;
son, the Chancellor, asking for

i the “ unfair ” decision to be re-
Overblown affair

*

}
scinded, and promises to “ keep

]
The case, says Mr Aitken.

' up the pressure " on the Inland writing in U.K. Press Gazette.

i Revenue. appeared to have given the

; tgfiuyns
;
sjtTgL?r8as/i?.t s-;-"

i
any other time. I

.

*' The story of how this tiny

“ Postmen do not earn so 1 journalistic storm in a teacup

I much that they can afford to
j

expanded over four years into a

1 lose £1 a week on what anyway
j

cause celebie in the Hi^h

! is a completely unfair and in- ,

Court raises in retrospect some
• accnrate assessment.” interesting questions, not only

J ;
about the actions of the parti-

t Arhitrarv fiimre * cipants. but also about the
. Arbitrary ugure „orMags o{ tbe ]aws of jjbej
s - Mr Beith said the Inland

j

in Britain.’*

Revenue had not made anv in- Expressing the view that “it
t
quiries into what individual

, would be bard to find a more
j
postmen earned, but had hit on i obscure journal than the pub-

! “ an arbitrary and wholly in-
j lication in which the alleged

I

correct figure. libel appeared,” the East Kent
{

Postmen in his area had been Critic, with a monthly drcula-
i told by the Head Postmaster tion of approximately 1,000 —
i their codings were being altered Mr Aitken refers to “ farcical”

, to meet the taxman s ruling, yet exchanges of legal pleadings
- none of those he bad spoken to between lawyers which followed.
. had tips of more than £40. - Their ^ ^ indicated

'

Mr Tony Clarke, deputy gen- by the fact that the plaintiff's

j
ppstmen's tips was taken a . the inordinate expense of

a year ago by two tax commis- viewing and editing 28 episodes
.! si otters in Bootle and Guild- of ‘ Dallas * in order to

.
ford, and now seemed likely establish that the . fictional

Ttd be implemented round the character Sue Ellen was an
^country. alcoholic adulteress.

Bv GODFREY BROWN
Agriculture Correspondent

A MOVE to drop from its

tille the word “ union.”

with its apparently unwel-

come- connotations, is to be
made at the annual meet-

ing of the Notional

Farmers' Union, which
opens in London tomorrow.

It comes from the Yorkshire
West Riding branch, which is

to propose a resolution that
“ the time has come to omit the
word ‘ union

Other resolutions criticise the

i
Government’s action in forcing

I through substantial increases in

!

water charges, which will hit

l dairy and intensive livestock
!

farmers, and censure Mr
|

Michael Japtfng, Agricultural

Minister.
The censure motion, from the

|

Buckinghamshire branch, is

scheduled to be the first for
discussion. It maintains that

the Minister has not given the
industry the clear and decisive
direction it has a right to ex-
pect '* in times of change likely

to lead to severe hardship in all

sectors.”

Breakaway organisations

It demands from the Minister
a ’’ constructive and comprehen-
sive plan ” for the industry's
future development, the con-
tinuing absence of which ’’con-
stitutes a gross dereliction of
his duty ” to British farmers.

The splits in the farming
industry that have grown in

recent years and! resulted in
breakaway organisations such
as the Tenant Fanners* Asso-
ciation, which bolds its third
annual meting today the day
before the union, are also re-

flected in the union's agenda.
Cumbria branch is demand-

ing that the union takes immed-
iate positive action to protect
the kite rests of the tenanted
sector of the union. Manv are
dairy fanners, its resolution
points out. whose problems have
been greatly increased by the
way milk quota production
cutbs were imposed.

Sussex is stressing the vital

importance of the small acreage
family farm. It wants the union
to exert pressure on the Gov-
ernment and Brussels Commis-
sion for support measures
geared to the British family
farm, which it maintains wonld
prove of enormous value in

improving the -economy and
structure of - rural areas
throughout Britain.

RED INDIAN EXTRAS
One thousand film extras are

being recruited at Kings Lynn.
Norfolk, to play settlers and
Red Indiaas ip “Revolution,”
the story of the American war of
independence, Fart of (be town
are to be turned ' into 18th
century New York next month. I

Adml Sir Desmond _Cass<di, 60, C.-in -C. Naval Home Command, who retires

on Thursday after years’ service in the Royal Navy, receiving his most
junior sailer. Junior Seaman Robert Brann. 16. of the School for Maritime
Operations. Portsmouth, in the great cabin of his flagship. Victory. The
Admiral presented Seaman Brann, whose home is at Chelmsford. Essex, with

a book on naval history.

£44m third lane for M5

|

Stuart archives *

will be sold

to repair roof
By ROBERT BEDLOW Estates Correspondent

\

TN an attempt to safeguard the future of the
A

Clifford family estate in Devon, a coUeo
tion of Stuart archives including a 1670

Charles II secret pact between England and

France are to be sold break-up OF the estate. Finau-

h\7 nriwato tr&atv cial advisers had warned himdv private treaty.
the CTT would nia ^

The sale, to be handled famHy.

by Sotheby's, could fetch as Jgy'ib.M pl&s
much as £1 million, and the in the open as opposed to a

mnnpv is tn h»> nooH to bank vault in Devon is that
raonei is to oe usea to

historiail3 have hccess to
I repair the roof of the family thein. and I believe they will

seat. Ugbrooke House, near li&’fS
Chudleigh. correct”

The money from the sale He added :
“ The fiscal legis-

u-ill also be used as a cushion JjJ°V
f

.,?is
J, IS

,u
n̂v

1

against possMe Capital ^^ 3
°'^

Transfer Tax duties on the
avvkward position. I have ra-

5.000-acre estate, which could berited the house and estates *
amount to £1.500,000 on the while my father is still alive •

death of the present Lord and I have also inherited the

Clifford. fact that my father and mother
_ t .. f are oolv allowed into the coun-
The roost important item for ^ fo go^ a vear.

sale is one of only two copies 1 / * -

of the secret treaty of Dover * 7 have also been told that I

which Charles n made with the cannot have privacy and that

French, and which he kept the house must be open to the

secret from Parliament and all public.

but a handful of close advisers. “ 5o it is mv resnonsibilrtr to

Historical significance

“ So it is my responsibility to
the public to keep it in a pre-
sentable condition so -people

Io the treat}' he agreed to do not have to go into rooms
share hegemony in Europe with where the paper is peeling off

Louis XIV and in return be the walls and the ceiling is not
a creed to become a Catholic damp.”

By JOHN PETTY
Transport Correspondent

^pHE Government is to

spend £44 million in

three years widening the
M5 between Birmingham
and Worcester on the

Lydiate Ash to Wamdon
stretch.

A third lane is to be added
in each direction. The work
will be pushed to £75 million

by the extension of the M42
to join the M5 north of Broms-
grtrve, giving the East Midlands
a through route by motorway to
Devon and South Wales via the
West Midlands.

The Transport Department
now has a map and leaflet

available for motorists, showing
how tD avoid bottlenecks when
planning holidays in the West
Country this year.

It is available from libraries,

the Automobile Association, The
Royal Automobile Club and
motorway service areas as well
as from the Department’s office

at ToUgate House, Bristol.

Mi- Ridley. Transport
Secretary, is being pressed by
MPs to raise to dual-carriage-

wav standard the rest of the
A505. the main route from
London to Cornwall which
provides the connection between
the M5 in Hampshire and the
A50 near Exeter.

“The road »s of sreat
strategic importance but is

totally unsuited to the volume
and weight of traffic using it.”

said Mr David Gent, director of
the British Road Federation.

** There are nine outstanding
improvement schemes along iL

Two of them, the Chicklade
bvpass and the Winterbourne
Stoke bypass, have been
suspended.
Current roadworks, notified

by the Transport Department
and likely to cause traffic de-

lays. include:

MI: Lane closures causing
severe delays at peak times in

Northamptonshire between
junction 15 and the Bucking-
hamshire boundary due fo
work on the central reservation
until March 31. Delays until

mid-February between junc-
tions 16 and 17 because of
advance work for future major
repairs.

M2: Repairs south of Med-
way towns.

MS: Contraflow with moder-
ate delays at junction J. Sun-
bury Cross. Surrey.

M4: Diversion near London
Airport because of work to

create junction with the M25.
M5: Lane closures in Here-

ford and Worcestershire be-
tween junctions 4 and 5 due
to preparation for motorway
widening.

M6: Contraflow until nearly
March in Staffordshire between
junctions 10a and 11. with Hil-

ton Park serivee centre closed
to southbound traffic. No south-
bound entry to motorway at
junction 11.

Mil: Varying lane dosures
on southbound carriageway in

Essex north of junction 6 be-
cause of resurfacing.

M40: Various lane closures
until March 15 on westbound
carriageway between junctions

5 and 6. Oxfordshire.

M50: Contraflow until end of
February between junction 2
and 5. Hereford and Worcester-
shire.

M621: fLeeds spur road): Re-
construction of northbound
carriageway from junction 27
to Beeston.

and work towards making
Britain into a Catholic country.

Also in the collection are a

Horrifying cost

Tn 1964 Lord Clifford turned_ I _ c rr— AJITT -LAUU AAUUU1U IU1 UVU
lar^e number of Treasury down the offer of a grant of
record? dating from thc 1660s about £4 000 t0 repair the roof,
when the lst l^rd Clifford was from ^ Historic Buildings ^chancellor of the Exchequer.

Couocfl> because of the <Sndi- >
Sotheby’s manuscripts expert ti^ attached to the offer. The

Dr Peter Beal $aid : “I cannot cost now is
11 horrifying ” said

think of anything comparable Capt. Clifford
in its historic significance. Quite T„ .

‘

. .
simpiv if the treaty bad come to . ^ ,

y

r.sht during Charles’s lifetime
he -would have been deposed 2* e^e^an4 A<*am

and we would probably not de5I?ned house,

have a monarchy now.” Lord Clifford -was: the head

Dr Ronald Hutton an of two ancient West
historian of Bristol University, Country aristocratic families

first revealed the worth of the forced out of their imcestrai

archives, now held in a bank homes because oF financial

vault problems, and the desire to

The papers, which include av^d ^ of estates,

thousands of pages of corres- The soaring costs of running

pondence. have rarelv been Powderham Castle, in Devon
studied br historians and the obliged the family of the Earl

size and wealth of the archives of Devon to look For a tenant

have astonished them. prepared to meet the: £5u;000

Ugbrooke House, and the ?
year needed to run a

estates were handed over two histone home. .

years ago by Lord Clifford of Ugbrooke was inherited by
Chudleigh, motto Semper Para- Lord Clifford in 1956, whet) it

fits (AJwavs Ready) to his son was in a ruinous state. He res-

Capt Thomas Clifford, 36. tored the house, in the family

Lord Clifford and his wife since 1560, bought back mpnv
Lady Katherine went into tax treasures that had been $old

exile, in Guernsey to avoid off and also -opened it- to ttie

death duties and the inevitable public

EDUCATIONAL
LONDON REGIONAL EXAMINING BOARD

Applications are invited for the following posts:

(i) SENIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY (from 1 September 1985)

£12,243 -£13,668 plus London Weighting £1,248

(li) ASSISTANT SECRETARY
£1 0,71 6-£1 2.645 plus London Weighting £1,248

Applicants should preferably have substantial teaching experience in secondary, further or
higher education and administrative experience.
Forms and further details should be requested by postcard from the undersigned (or by
telephone 01-870 2144, Extn 65) to whom completed forms should be returned no later than
27 February, 1985.

D. H. Board, M.A.
Secretary to the Board.
London Regional Exammlng Board.
Lyon House, 104 Wandsworth High Street,
London. SW18 4LF.

.

• Cambridge .Centre

.
For Sixth-Form Studies

""CCS5 I* ‘an Independent college offering the fuO range
of sixth-fonm courses and facilities. The college is co-
educational with places for 130 students taking Arts and
Science ‘A1

levels, the majority of whom will {pa on to
courses in higher education. Boarding accommodation is

available for those coming from outside the Cambridge
area.

Further information may be obtained from:
The Secretary, CCSS,

X Salisbury Vtttas. Station Road, Cambridge CB1 2JT.
Telephone: (0823) 316890.

INTERIOR DESIGN
"Home Study Coarse

leading to

DIPLOMA/DEGREE
Colour prospectus from

Thomas B. Dwyer MA (Arch),
Dept. TEL Kfaodec International,
SB West Street. Brighton BN1
TeL (0273) 27476 (24 hoars)

Pi mm&mm

URSULINE CONVENT SCHOOL
Canterbury Road, Westgate-on-Sea, Kent,

CT 8 8J.X. Tel.: (0643) 34431.

DAY AND BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

1350 Pupils, aged 11 to IB)

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION
Prospectus on application to the School.

ST. WHSTUTS C0UKE
(H JM.C. Independent Dag

School)

Catford, London, SE6 4TY

Sixth -Form places avail-
able in- September 19US

,
for suitable post O-lcvel
candidates; selection by
interview. A few Assisted
Placed may be available.

Tbs College provides:

i) a iiilL range or
academic' A-level courses:

fiL positive, . individual
guidance towards career,
polytechnic or university.

Ui) 'wide, opportunities
and first-class facilities for
sporting and extra-curri-
cular activities.

.for Further Information
please contact the Admis-
sions Secretary- BUM .127-1.

Your Guide to 90

HOME STUDY
courses
Write today
for a free

ACAREER IN ‘HAUTECUISINE9?
Enibfnow afHie Internationally famous

TANTEMARIESCHOOLOFCOOKERY
Tantr Marie tiudead awaiting Uah«niUrCMwItaUpomCniK plno..«odtcnWin kirM

otlcrv cxotmji oppunuoitm and ratrodueboo to Fneocb Ctnwnc.
fmaontiinnitfat trodema COURSES lUrt Jammmrf,
ctoosrag a careerjb 'Haoic Cuisine'. Mav and September.
Enquire about tbeTWOTERM Mritearidcpfamr
‘Iwnnitc CtriwMmDjAm _ O The Itowa !m i PtosoecTO.
C«rw- toaw * ilh

C*TtUk»le Courw’ kJ«I for

Dept 40, FREEPOST
Cambridge CB22HN
(0223-316644)

'

LUCIE CLAYTON
JmcbiiM available foe

Secretarial Collrar
Complete t raining. £ or 2
Terms. R5A and Fluitao *»-
amiDBium ermtr.

f-mb oa Coileo*
DrwinaUiiq and dnlgn. 4
or 2 termc.

Iteci-ptloa
T>plnq. wwk writ., groair
OB. * works.

CraamUt IM adrlUap
nnrld Ijmwr. tmisblna
fmiw* * nr 2 wreia.
Oi) or res 168 Bromptoe
itoail. Lendas. S.w.3. Tel.:
01-581 71034.

CLAYESMORE PREPARATORY. SCHOOL
----- - Co-educational
fcar^_15S. *°- iA9e «wa m»Pre-Pn-p 40 tA«r raope 4-7) -

mWrnmf^a* COMPLEX CQmpilstdO ’ tofloor heatad
lAme Bportft bill« BcfDRsla courts, pyamiMum/^ork-OTi te bow Wn and fully o^cratloaJV

jftsf1*. clamroom. uporrtng. mere-
I™* library facIUifcs. belpi un Puifli mr dalm ofProvidian a modem education with rradlrtMal^uS.

«?Mlc schools, thounb a lama
publtcscfixj??*

,or ^ sononuuj of nrocwdlow to our out

SLf11 Clajcwnuni (timnlarr
DT” »»’«- Tell

HE^NORTH OF ENGLANK
HIGHER SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

Thrpa-torm ’Executlvs Secretarial coursaa for hrat-dass halntolin
»lio.-yi«nd. typing, audio-typing, o fives Mctinology and socrslanal

We prepare you lor Pitman and RSA qualification*
and help you to choooa yow Oral ion wtsaty -

Hetoi Cooney

Laoda LSI |AQ tafc 10539$ 453073
Pra^at 2112724*

1

1

—

i

tTiui^in—
THE BRITISH INSTITUTE

OF FLORENCE
Welcomes you to Its cmsilly
courses la tu Italian Laa-
flaaae. FloreaUna Rgiutaasn
aad HHjh tUaslawact. Urmw-
lag and Water Coluurtaa. Aim
L.CE ‘A* Level courses In
Italian and* Art Huron.
Splendid pmniaco and library
In central Florence. Accommo-
dation arranged. Full details
and pnnneetus From:
n»‘M rumdiE.
The Dfreaor.
The Btflhli InHlMr.
Ltutgamo Cofcclardlal 9,
IHtotc. Holy.

Tel. Sib 39 SS 284837.

An Independret Boantina School for &50 9irls »n the age renpe

JF\
11-18, beautifully sited. 16 miles north of central London with easy

C \l tJ f.
tc*** to BeaUumr. rad services and motorways-

I - offer a well-balanced education Io ’O’ and ’A" level and Oxbridge
entrance exanrauidoos. ACidnnic iSciences and ArLsi. music, drama—r and sports facilities are etcriluit and the 16 all-weather tennis courts
doable a* the County Teams Centre- AetlviUnt of all sorts are part
or the daily routine. The sixth Form is being expanded - current!

v

701 and a new Ctafre was opened In January 1985. Interesting General Studies courses and
lectures are pan of the Sixth Form cnmcnlora in additiQn to the tuO range of Advanced level
courses.

Entrance io (Jorcmwood is by the Common Entrance Examination at II + . 12+ or 13 +.
Ggirnm NCholanhJps are oflered In yirts under 14 aad to those rnirriog the Sixth Form.
Music uChcriarsliitJs are also available; one has a value of two-third* lull lees.

• Prosnpetal and further details from:
The RcoMrar, Oaeeaswood. Brnokreaaa Park. UatftcU, Herts AL* 6NS.
Telephone; Potters Bar 92262

QUEENSWOOD

Brawn fr Brown. Oxford

INDEPENDENT
TUTORIAL COLLEGE

Principal;

C. H. Brown. M.A. tOxoaj

•A* b ‘O* LEVEL
EASTER COURSES

lodlvldaal tsfUan la an mb.
JrctS. with particular emphasis
on written presentation la
exam- conditions.

APPLICATIONS ALSO
INYITLD fOR TUITION

. IN TERM
Prospectus; _98 Waraborough Road.
Oxford.

Tell 108691 54911
and 913798.

SCHOLARSHIPS
.
CLAYESMORE SCHOOL, DORSET

Co-educaUoui—Sixth form of IDO
Academic. Scholarships are ottered each >aar at two levels.
For pupil* entering the senior school at 1S+ : aad tor pupils
who will be taking "o' levels this >ear prior tn com menduo
a sixth torm course. The value ranges from 50*^ to 33*; of
fees. Examinations 7th and 8tli Map. 1985.
Music, bewsl ineirmnental and choral awards are made annu-
ally to ail ages ranging from 60^ to 20r; or l«-e». There h
ulso aa oraan scholarship ol 75Q. of fees. The grade rruhired
varies according to instrument and potsutfal. Examloatioa
held on 2IU February. 1985.
Alt and Craft. Awards are also made to pupils of all ages who
show promise, in this sphere.
For further inlormotton on all scholarships. Please contact
The Headmaster. Chfaasart School. Blandford 'Fann,

Dorset DT11 ILL. TH.i 0747 811217.

DORTON HOUSE SCHOOL FOR THE BUND AND
PARTIALLY-SIGHTED CHILDREN

SEAL. SEVENQAKS. KENT
TeL Sevcnoaks (0732) 61477

Dorton House School offer* spodallat education and care to 83 ton and shte ngad 5 told
woo have severe visual impairment. In 1983 a now school block was opened fag HRH
the UkUim of Gloucester and tba Mansion House ts being reforWahed aa a residential aad

Under a”uES National proposal hr Uic visually handicapped. Dorton House School H ml
plav a trading role In Secondary Education lor these pupils In the Soath-Enm of Eng land. JHe are looking tor three scale 2IS Teacher* lor September 1985 to organise programme*
leading to GCSE examination success io Selene*. Geography, social Studies and English.
He are very ipucJj a mixed-ability school with a small group or vely clever pupils. •

;

Prcltnau will be given io candidate* with expertmice of vuually-ILuidlcapped Doptl* and,
oil teachers are required to complete a specialist two-year distance Teacher-Training Conrre
ui 'hr* neld according to current Lies regulations. The poets are non-resident bat stsndard'
evtianrous dmv ariungeiuenls operate In the resiua or 8 Hours per week.
Applications must reach Oortoo Unw SOtotA by 151* March 1985 and reonasls lar
application forms must be addressed to the Headmaster.

DOWNE HOUSE
COLD ASH. NEWBURY. BERKSHIRE

Required in April ASSISTANT HOUSEM(STRESS
To help tits Honsem (stress run a boarding house or 70 girls aged 13-17 year*. IVe nn
looking ror n reaponsfbte. lively minded and energetic perspg 'who baa n Pennine Interest U
tne welfare of young premie- This post could he combined with that of Organiser trf Social'
Service lor the Sixth Forms.

Salarv £5.000 per annum. Half Teas education at Downs Bo—

a

is offered {tor one daogbler.
Pleasant self-cootainrd accommodation free Of charge-

. .
|

Furtbrr details may be obtained from tire School Secretary- Apply in writing tn tbs Head-
mistress. giving tba names autd addresses and mlrpbone nnmben of two referees. 1

THE COLLEGE OF LAW

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
Applications are Invited rram solicitors for s po-t or lecturer'.

The salary win he wlihin the scale £1 1.55D-X17.X78 p-a.
(which Includes a London .allowance of £1.500) with the entry
point - depending on quaII6actions and experience. Normal
annual Increments are £660.
Apply with full personal, professional and academic details
and the names of two referees to Ibe Principal. The College
of Law. 2 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Law. London . EC4A

,

IDF, from whom further partldoars may be obtained.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE .

The examInat!on of candidates tor _
SCHOLARSHIPS. EXHIBITIONS AND NOMINATIONS

win begin ar the College, on Monday. 19 May. About 13
Scholarship* and about six Exalbttion* ,wft| be offered. . If
candidates Of suitable -quality present themselves, op- lo two Of
the Scholarships will have a value cental ts the entire fee. Tba
other* will bare a mlnhnnm value of nearly two-AIrdi of Ifie
full fee. Exhibitions base a maximam valor at one-third of
tire fall fee. Candidates most be under Id oo June 1 and at

lend 12 on September 1-
Entry forms, which DM be returned by April 32. are obtain-
able emo the Second Master. Wlncheetrr College. Winchester.

Hampshire. 5028 SNA. Tel. Winchester lOS621 54952- -

G.C.E. ‘A’&'O’ LEVEL
EASTER REVISION COURSES

Intensive G-C.E- revision courses in an OXFORD
COLLEGE during Easter school holidays. Small tutorial
groups (4-7 students) and Individual tuition provided
in all subjects. Instruction in exam technique, and
assessment by G.C.E. Examiners. Prospectus from
ADMISSIONS TUTOR, ST MATTHEWS. 52 ST GILES,
OXFORD. Tel: (0865) $15661/512662 or S3X92 Ansaphone.

CAMBRIDGE SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
PRINCIPAL

TNta-watl,.. Independent Secretarial *. Calleoe 190 ton-time
studentsj will have B vacancy tor a Principal (rum 1 SeplembL-i

Applicant* ahaoltf have good cfaaffftaatfan*. and experience la
administration and the teaching of all aecretarfal ahiUs. inchid-
ing modern office technology.
Appj Icrtioa^toratv and lurrher details available tram:

‘ 0 * & ‘ A ’ LEVEL
CASTER COURSES
Lady l^aref Hall

Inreixfve one uvefc courses
arranged ..by Aketnan start
14ih April. Aurndjoer on
reeldratial and day basis.
bmaU iiroun loncbiOH. mien -

don given lo tv™ irchrl*!""
and past papers. Bursaries
available. Full details lion:

Alcenun Tutorial Contra

33-35’ George 5treel

Oxford OX1 2AY
Tel- Oxlord 729399 <2d hrSI

Ml
tfmm*

IMPROVE YOUR
A-LEVEL

PROSPECTS
Tha highly auccenful Mr-

weak Inteodvr A-level revision
rdttrses win again be held al
Wemngtop College commencing
March 51 and April 14.

Subiecu areliabie - are:
MatbemullCv. ' Pnjvfes.
Ctmlatn and Lrouomlts.
Teaching by the College's

own blunly experienced Ubn
and limited to email graapa to
ensure personal attention lo
Individual probtema.

Residential ill 80.
Mon-residential £145.
Application lorim and derails

from A-level Courses Organiser
WciilMIN College. Growthorno.
Bre-ka RG1 1 7 PU. vTrL 0344
7717251.

LUCLE CLACTON
Brocharca available lor

SECHL I AKIAL COLLEGE
Coranleie trnlnlns- 3 or 3 Terms

R5A and Pitman
Examination Centre,

FASHION COLLEGE
Drensmalrtng and Oealgn.

4 IO 3 Terms.
RfcCtPi'JON

Typing. Word Proc.. Grooming.

GROOMING lMOOELLING
norld-famoos flnlahing conraes.

4 or 2 weeks.
Day or redden! tat.

168. Brampton Rd. London SW3
Tel.; 01-581 0024.

SWAN SCHOOL OF
COOKERY

Unique combination of Haute
C nlvine skills and bustnen,
MihHc*. for Uioae unending in
manage or _ run their own food
Budaeva. 3. 6 or 9 toos Ih

SEAFORD COLLEGE
Petworth, W. Sussex, Graffham 392

430 Boys all boarding. 220 6th Form. Excellent
Music and Games. Traditional discipline. Pees
£1.300 p.L

Scholarship Examination March 4 /5th.

EAbTEH GCE COUtiSt. Rrtrwn
a Brovvn Tutorial coilfsc.
Novrenbn Al rMults; Pav*
91%..—AiB orules 22°.*.
M*raboroupb Rtl, Oxford.
Tel. Oxford »O065> 56311.

SITUATIONS

SPRINGBOIG ST JOHN’S R.C.
LIST ’ O * SCHOOL
EDINBURGH ROAD.
GLASGOW G5S.

HEADMASTER
Applications are Invited for

the dbO' r poa! which wiH
b.-ram ii ntut on the early
retirement or the present In-
cumbent to the. SprWgi ' "

.

'

This Roman Catholic real-

mdjMon tor boys anrd 14 +
un adniMuoil from Children s
deaual school nravldev aocom-
Hrartn™ and the courts. The
voluntary Board of Managers
are keep lo appoint a person
praf-sdanally

.
ouatifled tfl edu-

cation or social wort who lure

Op to - Wale knowledge- of tye-
refit trends ib child care, edu-
rstlon and comaiunllr Involve-
ment and relevant experience
la a post of rereonsihiUiv.
The salary range EZS.Sdtt-

EI9.H9J per ennutn. loctasiire

f BB allqitflUC^, 18
depcndfQJ on qualUlc^lHuSy

Apolications' ’

details of experience and
on jK li cat Spire snd mmlM -
referee* ehoald _br - made - In

wrllipa bv I8:h Fepr„a^. IWj
io Mcfstumn A McCurnilck.
Snllclturs. Wmlrrino Cbrnirtu-r*.

19, Haturlou StioeL Glasgow
G2 6AH.

UNIVBRhrTY OF
NOTTINGHAM

DEPARTMENT OF CrVU.
HSOlhEEIUNG
LABORATORY

SUPERINTENDENT
GRADE Be

Applirollons are Invited tor
the above Po-t lu l»r Uepsn-
lurni ol civil Engineering.

The MMCcalul cuidldsw will
be revpon-'ibie lo the Head of
Department for the planaion
and allocation of aH u-rhhical
and anrtllari teaching and re-
vrarxh support idcljitlra. The
main diitirs will locJuda Iha pro-
vision M services lur 55 hi-
dualc and other staff engaged
Id research and trothmg (320
undernradiialpv,. loiu-thcr with
ob uacTf-aping proMbioa or lit*
vice* lo Inotivtry. The duties
also Inelude niDlntnintog anan-
rfei recordv and ihc day-to-day
management or 17 subordinate

Mhumum nihjiincirtoa HNC.HNp or equivaltnl. with at
Iravl 12 lean' relevant
e*pcriencr.
.'•j") on a wdr C9.8O0 ts
£ 10 . bS? per annum tor a bve-
dny. 37-faour norkins week-

AhptlcJ'lon forms and addi-
tional Inlormotton available
from Protestor S. F. Brown.
DepaHmisiV nt civil Engineer-
ing. University of Nottingham,
tulvervtry rark. N ofHogbam.NC7 3RD 10002 506101 • ext.
alOlfl.

ADMINISTRATOR
Of Charitable Education Trust

—

part-time. 3/a d»»e a - work
tnevlble hour.) to work in
School In Hnrruiey. N.8. Work
requires DdmlnKfrallte am
Bnandal nbillly incl'idlnn keep-
inn accounts and dealing with
•rofessmoBl people, could writ
Milt retired nrofesdongl hr
similar who ho« taken early
rellremsni. Vlrtte: G. A. Coueh
Jmi.. Mrvij. Riw-r. COrion A
Rower, i Rr.-am's Building*.
London EC4A 1HU

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Partnership'offered in new
private girls school In
Devon for persoa qualified
for headship. Reply:

THE HA&TNOLL HOTEL,
BDLHAM, TIVERTON,

DEVON.
Phone: MH 252777.

UIDDLEhEX POLYTECHNIC

LU/SL/PL
IN CRAFT DESICN
TECHNOLOGY

£8.226 - £17.143 n-a. Inc.

to iota a trim - of C O 1
smitihU on Initial teacher edu-
cation courses at At PoUleeA-
nlc's Trent Park, cockiuslers.
tocatloti. Th« post Involve*
regular contact with schools and
teaching rua soblcct at both
practical and theoretical level*.

Applicant* should be wsfl
quaulird. with recent school
teaching expenencs and an in-
terest in C O T in the context
ol teacher education, bpeefaliu
In one or more ol tlw Following
is expected : Electronic*; Con-
trol Technology; Compu ting.
Product Design ; GrapBoa :
Plastics

.

For appointment nt Principal
Lecturer level, anon academic
quail II canons, a teaching unab-
Dcation, leaching experioxe and
ability lo mitlata aad conduct
rewarcli Is required.

Write elKhMBB a.a-o. fmtn.
9lu by 4di> nnotfpg nf. A969A
for further details and an appH-
eailon form ; Persocmel Office.
Middlesex Polytechnic. 114.
Cha-e Side. London, Nl« SPN.
Closing date February 23.

(JNIYEHSnV OF UKS9IBIDLPARTUENT OF HISTORY
TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP

Etwotoan History
Applications ara invited for a
remporary Lectureship hi Modem
European RWeri tenable fnm

J9®5 >° Saprember
1 987. -Candtdatrs veil] bo
expected lo be rmpoualble tor
conraes in European History to
the.period Pott 1730.
Inltiul salary according to
rrual iflcations and experience to
Hi* seals £7.520 lo £14.925-
Fnrlher particulars from Hie
Registrar. Unlvrrtlty of Leicester. '

yniveraily Road, Lelcetier. LSI
• RH. to whom aopltcstians on
Ibe torm provided should bv*™ bv 5 Msrrh 1985. Informal
rnqiilr.ex are welcome and should

ST Dr N"w«t»n.
Hrad of Tb-pafTnirnt of HfafOry.

THE MOBHT SCHOOL

celebrate* Us 60th
Ann/versary In 1935

Gris iRdefwndat Day

School Age 7-18
Prospectus from

The Mount School,
Mtlesptt HOL

Mill Hitt. NW7 2KX.
TeL: 61-959 3483.

.

'Va»KTi>

SCHOLARSHIPS
Tbe Fitims Helena CoUtge gOirlv otferv mcomo-relarid
(CbOlanhlpB ttnitlaa and board!

Music and In A
and s Level Science. Derail* on
ti-queat to the rtnaibinwisr «
Jha Collage. Temple Dtnalev.
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©Sheffield City Polytechnic
MSc COURSES IN MANAGEMENT

fcJSJtjs-a site asnssrasa. proiect-

' Management Information System

£S£=I£'SS«£ JESTS*.™** “d -°"*m -

MSc Organisation Development

end design
FOCUS—Anatysii. of work

.
organisationsimplementation Of organisational change.

for furthar Information contact:

Z****** Departnent * Management Studies.
ShetfieW Gty Mfiedmic, Poad Street. Sheffield SJ 1WS.
Telephone (0742) 20911 [xt 2,24

ffM*B gtnta reAmca 7S9A
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Tooemptoyers have not consigned secretaries lo the hiatoty books.
They need a now generation. wiJBng to take on (to challenge
of cutting the microcomputer revolution to practical management

The 1885/6 Pitman Collage programme contains manynew features
to prepare you for this Interoatino and e«aflerjtty-pald future,
hciudlng apodal secretarial courses for school leavers. Atovoi
standard applicants and graduates. For tuB details, please ask
•or our prospectus:

fainy Humphrey, Registrar,
Pitman Central College.
London WC1B5AX Tel: 01-837 4481

NOWWETEACH YOUTO MANAGE INFORMATION,
NOTJUST TYPE IT.
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I ^AM SUCCKS- PROFESSIONAIdTcS
.* — «— g . — n .

t fint fineeU RRCsCmmfcteHomeTabm Senice
sd+hnSyiDctaiuUpdOBd^FnCy indubivr feesNo "

in handybooklet farmYourown

f i AcoMrunj Encfehliuiine UHsuy
SS wJ FcrFREEPROSPECTUS. plmseocljTOrchoicctsland

* fuui retuniwhb yuarnsmeand address to:

IHF BUND OD
Ul»Ri> d-taur RtoonkaB Torpnuecuamqnnu)

qootiqg Dej*. CM5L CA.CC AnM
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ST. CATHERINE’S SCHOOL
Brainier, Guildford

Tel. Guildford (0463) 893363
Headmaster: J. R. Palmer, BJx.

A Church of England Public School for day girls and
boarders o to U years. Boarders accepted from »+.
Entry to the Senior School at IJ end 12 is bv Entrance
Examination which is is January. Early registration is
advised.
Certain 11+ Entrance Scholarships are available,
together with an internal Scholarship at Lower Fifth
level to assist with a Level courses.
Girls are prepared for GCE Examinations oF the
Cambridge Board -at O and A Levels and for entry to
Hie Universities. Girts taking the two year A Level
Course are housed in a separate Sixth Form Unit.
The School participates in the Assisted Places Scheme
at U. 12 and Sixth Form level.
For prospectus, please apply to the Headmaster, who
will be pleased to “see parents by appointment.

U COLli- 1^

-u- ' r: i i

i .

BLOXHAM SCHOOL

SIXTH FORM ENTRY

SCHOLARSHIPS
(BOYS AND GIRLS)

71m Scholarship Entrance Examination will bp bold a* Blaxfcam
On the 4th nod SU> ol Man.il 1945. CinlllMn win (It 3
papers or Utdr choice faaetad on ’O' Level syllabuses.

Blaxluni is an BMC Boarding School sod a member of the
Woodard FOaadaUoo (Anglican). Situated on the edoe of the
Cotauolda. midway between Stratford and Oxford and oce
hour from the Mi5. it has 545 pupils aged 15-18. with a
co-educutloaul ocadamic Sixth Form ot 150.
Prospectus, acholarahlp delaitt and application forme ok
avaUaMe from Ths Budnutir. Bloxtum Setauof. Blontiam.
Banbury. OXoa OX1B 4PE. Phone Bubary (0295) 728205.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Dorset
requires a

HOUSEMISTRESS
The. past involves taking charge of a boarding house of
approximately 45 girls, and also some teaching. Salary
Scale 3 Burnham. Date of appointment 1st September
19S5.

Apply m writing to the Headmistress giving details of age,
qualifications, experience and teaching subjects, together
with the names and addresses of two re&rees.

:/*
'

STUDY GERMAN IN AUSTRIA

UNIVERSITY OF VIENNA
! Cana Lnwup Courwa

(or rurelpKTi
X cesstaM tram July Stb to
Srptfbgr 21st, 19SS

Courses for beginners and
advanced ntudmii <6 levelsi.
Uuiiuw l^borarory. No
proof of previous »tudr re-

quired. Minimum ape 16.
Excursions and group acUvf>

Fees- for reahwoiion and
coone; for 4 waaka AS2.450
fapptox. £98). Inclusive

charge tor language cnai^e
and room for 4 weeks
AS6.740 lapprox- £570).
EsxKaoaa- rale December
i9t4. .

Detailed inmnamnw riuin:

SckRtariat niCBcr.
faiendhpdr Uocitsdinlkturo
A-181D What IMversitaef.

> X
aJi

@Gn tjoux child

dffein/t&feflm'mmU?

it

Ota- residential 'O' level

Revision Course
for 10 days this Easier,

away from distractions.

Could make the difference

between pass, or failure.

(08251-3544 ioffice hours-

STGODfaCSODLLEGE
SecreKinal. Business

and Languace Courses

Void Processor Training

English for Overseas

Students

Resident L Dg>- Studenls

Si

The Rcsibirar dTH
2 Aifcmighl Road.

LONDON NW.16AD
Telephone: til 4.15 9831i

. •CsElLlr p1 'E>al' at Sat*

FILM MAKING AND VIDEO

TELEVISION PRODUCTION
SHORT COURSES
COMPREHENSIVE
PRUGKAMMLS IN

_^FROFtSbIONAL FILMI AND
VIDEO TV PRnfH'CnON

TECHNIQUES
ONE OS IhKfcE

WEEKS DURATION
16mm FILM MAKING

24 Frti.>: March
24 F.-6.-1S March

L'-nullL- »idro and lrlcnsm
10-15 February

CROSSWIND FI 1.114 LTD
3 SOHO «OUWtE
LONDON. «.1<
01-439 1973--a -S

APEC1 1L UIWOUNTS FORw Veb ENROLMENTS

O^N^AY V4 CRMOTIND
rfLMS ££ HJlil-AW.

IF you have failed those A-Ievel
re-sits, all I can do is to repeat my
advice of last year: don’t panic
and don't consider yourself a total
failure either.

Let me quote from a booklet which
was recently published, called M Get-
ting into Colleges and Institutes of
Higher Education » (£2*25 pins 58p
postage from Careers Consultants,
12-14 Hill Rise. Richmond, Surrey
TW10 6UA):

“ While tins (failing) can be a
crushing experience, you’ve invested
a lot of time, effort and emotion in
pursuit of your goal, it is not a
disaster. After aIT you have com-
pleted your A-level studies and you
still have a lot to offer."

Hear-bear. But what should you do?
Well, yon could start by sitting down
for a long, hard think as to whether
you should re-sit those same subjects
again so that your application, to

universities or polytechnics might pay
off in the end, or whether the grades
you already have (if any) might be
accepted at colleges outside the
u Diversity sector. Or should you per-
haps start looking for a job instead?

If you opt for a job—and if you are
lucky enough to find one that is suit-

able—-there will. always be opportuni-
ties for you to return to your ambi-
tion of taking a degree course or
acquiring other educational qualifica-
tions. Evening classes are available
at centres tbrou^oat the country
despite swingrittg cuts suffered by
them and hi‘$$er fees now being
charged to offset those cuts. -

Then -there are correspondence
colleges through which a whole host
of subjects may be studied by post,
ranging from 0 levels to external
degrees. There are some 35 colleges
now on the “reputable” list and
several score that caxaxft be said to
fall into that category. Those wishing
to take a good correspondence course
should first contact the Council for
the Accreditation of Correspondence
Colleges, 27, Harylebone Road.
Loudon NW1 .525 for a fell fist and
the best advice on available courses.
The Association of British Corres-

pondence Colleges at 6, Francis Grove.
London SW19 4DT should also be
contacted if a prospective student is
still in some doubt or if a registered
student finds the college unsatisfac-
tory. The association bas been set up
to safeguard the interests of all cor-
respondence students. Membership is
open only to those colleges that nave
provided a consistently efficient
tutorial service over a period of not
less than five years.
And then there are, of course, the

er“ crammers,” or, as they would
to be known, tutorial colleges,

too, have an umbrella body to safe-

guard students for there are far too
many fiy-by-mght “colleges* that
will take- your money but sot offer

much in return.

The Conference for Indcpcatig*
Farther Education has 2ff eofleges an
its books that can be reSed upon
to give good value for mosey—and
produ

university—Buckingham. Those -wish'
ing to obtain a fist of C I F E members
and the coarse guide should write to
Capt H. Brieriey, Secretary, CIFE
PO Box 80, Guildford, Surrey GUJ
2NL.
But what if you have never really

been very
- happy with lie subjects

yon have ploughed? Could it be dial
tiie advice given by teachers had been

Juce results, ft Is not that unusual
for a grade D or even E to be turned
into a B after a concentrated coarse
at one of these colleges..

Independent tutorial . institutions
are nothing new. Indeed, tbev date
back centuries. About 150 years ago,
when Dr Arnold went to Rugby, he
had. come from a small coaching
establishment be had set op at Lale-
ham in Surrey.
According to Lord Beloff, president

of CIFE, writing in its current guide
to courses, Laleham had been a cfaap-
ta, tv. d... t. t 1 .L.

be directed into sixth-form
that are nnsnitable.

— m uw awiifl tj

know that I
ri r aiKujjia tv ix

where their real penchant lies.

of such firms

ter in Arnold’s fife that be had always
We are told that betreasured. “We are told that

bestowed great care upon the separate
development of each - indrvidnaTs
abilities and talents. At <axe time be
expressed the hope that he might
retire to working with a small group
of pupils after his headmastership was
over. ... In tie last 60 years several
major private colleges of further
education have established themselves
as flourishing and expanding institu-
tions.”

The Arnold connection does not test
there. It was Brian Rees, Rugby’s dis-
tinguished head (until he had to

are a number
inch«£ixg Career Anal.
House, 90, Gloucester Place, London
wi) whose joint project with the
Daily Telegraph last year paid divi-
dends to many of the 27 youngstere
dmsen. to take part.
What other questions should be

posed instead of panicking? All coil-

teges wfll natorafiy want to see what
qualifications a candidate has, so take
stock of what you actually have apart
from low-grade A levels or no A levels
at all. What O levels and grades have
you been awarded? And what CSE
grade 1 can you add (for these are
the equivalent of an O-level pass).
Many -courses require no more than

two A levels and three O levels; a
few require only one A level and three
Os or equivalent Some other qualifi-
cations such as a B/TEC certificate
wifi also be found useful.

LCmBUti

leave through ill health last year) who
IFE’s first president. Asbecame Cl

for Lord Beloff, he founded what is

now tiie country's first independent

DESK DIARY
THIS could become a vintage year
far child prodigies. My report last
month of Antonia Barnes, the
girt who managed to pass tier O-
level mathematics at grade A
when she was only nine years old.
was almost bound to bring letters
from the parents of other gifted
children.

My favourite letter concerns Kzrsty
Staines

,

who has shown a talent
for music since the age of three.
Now 10 and a pupil at Arnold
Lodge School in Leamington Spa.
she has passed with distinction,

grade 8 violin, grade 6 theory
and is a competent (grade 5-6)
pianist.

Kirsty won a scholarship to Arnold
tge that was awarded by the

Notional Association for Gifted
Children. She has now been
granted a place at the Purcell
School in London and is about to
compete for scholarships to that
school as well as the Yehudi
Menuhin School and Cheethams in
Manchester, where her brother is

studying the clarinet.

Antony Randle. Arnold Lodge's
director of music, soid: * She is by
far the most gifted musician I

have come across hi all my years
as a teacher “

THE Arnold Lodge School is to have
a new headmaster from next Sep-
tember. Jonathan Hall, who has
been the head of the school for
the past 22 years, has decided to

back down but not out in order to
make room for a “ change of
direction.1’

He has appointed Andrea Constable,
who has been Master of Chiq-
welVs Junior School since 1976, to
take over the headship, while
staying on himself as the school’s
principal. Jonathan Hall has a
long way to go before retirement
but feels a move is called for “ if

the school is to remain innovative
and forward-looking"

TWO -pupils at Marlborough College
are still warming up following a
half-mile swim-andwade down the
Rennet in order to raise £575 for
Cancer Research and an Oxford
orphanage. The water tempera-
ture was 41 degrees F and snow
was falling steadily at the time.
The air temperature was well be-
low freezing when James Loader.
16. and Julian Makm, 17. per-
formed their feat last month. It’s

not just the mid-day sun that
attracts mad dogs and English-
men. ...

THIS year the Belfast Royal
Academy, which was founded 200
pears ago, will be holding a num-
ber of events to celebrate the
occasion. Mr Eric Anderson, Head
Master of Eton, is to preach the
bicentenary sermon at a special
thanksgiving service at the cathe-
dral towards the end of - the
month.

One ceilidh wEl. no doubt, accom-
pany the opening of a new sports
hall, paid for by former pupils
and parents.

Its old boys included Hugh Me-
Calmont Cairns, who became
Lord Chancellor of England in
1874. and Jack Kyle, who was the
outside-half in the Irish Triple
Crown winning team m the 1940s
(at school he was a centre-three-
quarter).

WHEN a small group of students
started their own newspaper in
Manchester four years ago, they
little realised that they were
letting themselves in for a great
deal of trouble. The four-page
paper, Manchester Student Eye,
has been harmed from all student
union property at Manchester
University, UMIST andT and the
polytechnic.

Why? Because, sag the unions’
democrats and defenders of free
speech, the paper, which is inde-
pendent, does not follow the given
student union line and—horrors 1

—runs advertising for Barclays
Bank (which has connections with
South Africa) and National
Express coaches (which actually
produces a student travel card for
£2-90 in competition with a card
produced via the NTJS). -

Could it also be banned because the
6.000-nrculaiion paper competes
for advertising ’ with the mum
journals?

VffU 3*04/
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The little booklet “ Getting into
Colleges ” from which I quoted at the
beginning of this article, will prove
a useful guide. And there is another
splendid reference book which will be
invaluable to ah those who believe
they have missed their first educa-
tional opportunities.

Publishfled by one of ihe biggest
correspondence colleges—the National
Extension College (18 Brooklands
Avenue. Cambridge CB2 2HN) at
£9*95 including postage, ihe appro-
priately titled “Second Chances
1984/85,” is padeed with information,
addresses and other details to help
just about anyone wanting to con-
tinue their education. Tbev range
from people who have been made
redundant and want a new skill to
those who have never managed to
read, "write or spelL Opportunities
abound. You only need bo look around
a little and think a lot.

Noothersixthform
collegehasanoldboy
networkquitelikeours

GCEisthe ntinbnumatBfiflcaOonmod employers
demandtoday. PassyourswithanKShome-study
courea Work atyourown
pace;where antiwhen
you want AS study f wfthout obligation

material included, at

no extra cost
Overdosubjectscovered,
"O'** “A" level courses avaflabte

Name

Address

Faculty of Modem Studies

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT— GRADE VI

MANAGEMENT& BUSINESS STUDIES
Salary: £17,397 - £19,170 post No. MBSn

Applications are invited from highly qualified candidates

for this Grade-VI post. -

The Department ofManagement & Business Studies, the
largest .department In the Polytechnic; is currently

reviewing its structure end profile, end » seeking a
dynamic and creative leader to play e full part in mis
review and in determining the future development ofdetermining
this important and expanding area.

Further details end an application form available fifcm

the Staffing Office on Ext 3641. Closing date for
applications is 16 March 1985.

Gipsy Lane, Headlngton,

Oxford, 0X3 OBP
TekOxford 64777

AFTER ‘O’ LEVELS

WHAT NEXT?
If yoo . are considering a change of school for 'A1

levels er
have decided that an independent Sixth Form College,

Secretarial College. Finishing School (in Great Britain or
Europe), or Domestic Science College Is now the answer,
then our personal advisory service will help you to choose
the one most suited to your needs at this important stage.

We are a Charitable Trust and our asistance Is free.

Gabhitas-Thring
6,7 & 8 SackvfUe Street, Piccadilly. London W1X2BB

Tel: 01-734 0161 and 01-439 2071

Visual Problems ?

Think of

The Royal National College

(Farther Education for the

Visually Handicapped)

Vocational courses in Business Studies,

Music and Piano Technology: also
lO' and ‘A’

for University entrance. Full training in the latest

technical equipment and aids, and in independence
skills and mobility. Residential: over 200 students

and 60 lecturers.

Recognised by the HIES. Fees normally paid by
LEA. or MEG.

write to the Registrar, RoyalFor Prospectus ...» — _—..—

-

r-_
National College, College Road, Hereford HB1 1E8.-

165725)(Tel: M32 265725).

Oxford dafrcraUy Department of nijfiwirrliw Mean

BOWL ELECTRIC COMPANY (SC) RESEARCH FB10WSHIP/LECT0RESHIP IN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

AvtMcBtfm are tovued tar me GEE -Rttmart* tMdea br OPC. to
e DroaitaMpt Of Enstoeertmi Science and ua Mottttton wtOi Somerrtlle Crfteoe.

TbajncMfal vplwTaa laKvc brnT at least terse jean- research experience- wCI to
breed In Uw »nwrO»ent and will be expected to wire* resewTO topic wMcb cm

[

»« areo-
cletiid vrftii work. In tbo Beld ol atouno-rlectroidce. oKo-alecmmics, control or
electric pJasous.

The Fellowlecturer «rfB ateo be required to teacb op to a maximum of f** Ngn?
"

‘ term for Urn OoDeoe. If Uw aoccessAil candidate is woman, aim wm become
ch Fellow of Somerville College: U a man. a Research Lecturer.

n>*_appoistmeat win be ter a period of three jvalb wftp eOta too.I_OSWW '

cartfer. Stipend ipendongtHe and aoc-iulamdi to tbo nmae of Ct0.000-S14.000, vrtUi tun
board and Mdabw Is College, or tau board end an accommodation allowance.

ApeUcHlMM. toctedtao CV and tbe names of three Telereta, tested be temveHM
i to fWJ-

R- G,8. Fbfee, Department of Engineering Science. Park. Road,. Oxford 0X1 3T1. Ttfc

•MS SSSSS, from whom further particulars can be obtained. Ooeteg date tor amHctMomc
OS February ]9S5. References should be sent direct, to naive not later than 28 Fubreery.

Welbeck College.

$|

kdo^AlHIfCwsT

Royal Military
Academy, Sandhurst,

RoyalMilitary College
ofScience, Shrivenharau

Royal Artillery. Koval Engineers. Royal Signals. Royal Corps
of Transport.

RoyalArray Royal Electrical fc
OnbUBCe Cotpa, Mwhnlrel Fnglnpgre-

Welbeck is no ordinary sixth form college.

It’s a boarding school ‘for bright young men with their sights

firmly set on a commission moneoTthe Anny’s technical Corps or
Regiinenls.

Essentially, it offers a science-based A' level course. Ask any
Old Bov; and he'll probably describe it as a highly demanding
physicaland mental assault course.

As a Welbexian, besides the usual academic subjects, you
\\iflreceiveanuundingineverythiiurfamimiat>-ciiaatrytocurrent

affairs and coDoqiriaJ German to weTding.

Yon wiD have access to the college's sophisticated computer
hardware (including 20 VDUs), and sports facilities that would
exhaust DaleyThompson.

On top of all thb the Combined Cadet Force will put you
through a basic military course.

By the time you leave us vouTI be thoroughly prepared to

go straight to Sandhurst Tor Officer training. What's more you'll

have a good bead start (The benefits of which you'll be reaping

for the rest ofyourArmy career)

Once you’ve earned a commission, vouH be posted to your
Corps or Regimait for a spell of regimental service. After which
you’ll most likely go on to lake as engineering or triwff degree

course at (he Royal MiEtarv CollegeofScience, Shriveriham.
ITyou manage to achieve excellent As, weTJ encourage you

to have a crack at Cambridge, to read engineering, at the Annyfc
expense. At the end of the course, iftbacktofee Regiment, as afufi
Lieutenant.

Each year; from approximately 400 applicants,we take in
just 75 young men. With over 16 academic staffi this means each
pupil gels'a high level ofindividual attention, ensuring the coDegek
academic standards never fall short ofexcellent.

You’ll need good passes at *(7 level is Erigfah Tangra^
Maths, Physics,and two otters, preferably iodudmgCbemistiy

In eidi candidate we expecta wide range of interests,as well .

as the potential ability and strength of rhararttn- to rnmnaml 3Q
professional soldiers.

Minimal parental contributions are directly related toincome.
Bar full details please contact the Bmsac

Entry to Welbeck can be in the September or January of
either ‘A’ level year.The age limits are horn 16-I7& vears. Closing
date for the next entry inJamiaiyl98fi. is 1st May 19&>.

For the reospectuswrite to;TheHeadmastei;\\ybeckCoOeee.^ A :ArmyOfficer

SOMERSET counts OP ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

B/TEC NATIONAL DIPLOMA IN SURVEYING AND CARTOGRAPHY
A two-yaor full-time ooares tor there fnanwted to a career la lud hra
Minimum Entry Rcuulremonta: 4 GCE * O level passes at Grade C or CEBim Entry Ragslrements; 4 GCE ‘ O ’ level passes at Grade
F^ff11-* language. Mathematics, tonto and Generaphy.

SECRETARIAL STUDIES—Post 'A* Level __ _ _ _ _
Advanced Intensive Secretarial Coarse—one gear leadtag to LCCJ Private Secretary's Certte-

BUtoBoBl SecretaKu
1

cooSes
'" '

o£e
P
or two rears leading to RSACertlficatefor SerieinUM-

‘
i {Year J>, RSA Diploma tor BOtagael Secretaries (Year 2) (Degree levaD.

Secretarial Course Pan year tor thorn qaaltted la French,
to RSA Dtptama tor Bilingual Secretaries and LCC1 Private

MS.

Coulee Oarf year lesiHim to RSA Diploma toe Pemonal Assistants.

_ cooraes from: Tbe Ftlutfual «AVP), Somerset Cbflegn of Arts and
WdUqtai Bond* Tauten. Somowt, TA1 SAX, Tel* Taudsn (B8Z3 83403.

STONAR SCHOOL
Centre Park, MeOndam. Wats 5N12 8NT

Tel* Mriksharn (B22S) 70X3B9
An tadepeodsot pabSc boarding and day ecbooi for girts- 250
S W!-1B ^^Bn"round sateral potaitial of the child In

of reteects to -A* level sad wHwnlW untraocn n iiill

ore aim Is to mUn
atwswaliire.
We offer;

.
• A wide l
allmHmi.

• Excefieot tocOtlre tadsdta new edenee tabazatories.

• Own rtdlna school, bested pool, wnunm courts, ate.

• convenient to M4 and Bath, to country estate.

• Beoortsd travel earvtce to and from airport* and raOwny ttsUooa.

Tor torther details and groreectns pleare apply to the Bccretaay.

STONYHURST COLLEGE
and Its preparatory schools

ST MARY’S HALL STONYHURST AND ST JOHN’S BEAUMONT, WINDSOR
f[ yoo ftinfc year son might coin from being educated at a CaftpEc
school toere are a pmniber of wm in which Stonyburst may be ante to

you with Hi* fees. .. —

.

Pisces are offend Cor Sepetober 1985 at reduced fees according to parental Income.
COLUGS BUasARIES of ap to twothirds of the fees for toys aged 15+.
ASSISTED PUCKS i» the GovenKrienfiS scheme for toy® agedl ll-K^le+ and »+.
MUSIC KBDLAUHgt for tors whose instnanenCal standard te about Grade V.
For College bursaries and Assisted places some preference is l*dy to be {hen
to bops from maintained schools. .

AOTifeatjous by the end of Febmar? shcudd be made to Ihe Hrnlingaw, atanytamt
College, Nr Blacfcbnnt, Lancashire BB6 *PZ.

;

please <jtro®e referanee DT/AP/18S. —:
.

'

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION
The drenand for the trained man dr woman chiropodist
in the private sector is increasing. Most of

.
the training

necessary to qualify for a ritpioma In chiropody may
be taken at home by very specialised edn-espoadence
lessons. Full practical facOttieB are alao provided. You
are invited to write for the free booklet from Ihe
Secretary of the School of Chiropody, The Smae
Institute festdriished 1919). Ihe New Han, Maidenhead.
Berkshire SM 4LA. TeL Maidenhead <6628) 38449
<31100 34 hoars).

inHHja«a«iMateit

IHEWnaviaUESEM
LtemtamteMnAtopoKia
^ - --- luting sreUM totedmDlw»a, USPCB aop ARUl
MUlUMManil fcMIM dtatfb
Ui*«ltgtlsalSiMtek*a

tero»d6teteSMtOig
Ireny iWBifw baagaemm.

*n« MtiNCNtCOlUfeEFaRkfimewnM io

MyAStmMlahpte
CrifamhliacmdMteAe
SnenmNNdlfaidGdqte

TBRteaMtehtote
WBlreiitteoreLrea

UndmMlWP
T«tCM&M772

ASHBOURNE Timms
' London

EftSTS REVISION COURSE

-0 and A LEVEL

Spenalists

Matiieinatic5 and Hm
Sciences

For details:

Ihe Begistrar,
Ashbourne Tutors,

3, Young Street,
London. WA

. TeL 61-937 3858/L

THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF REDBRIDGE

Education Department
require a

FidWfee Vbh Teadrer

for April 1985. Scale L 2 or
5. depending on qualifica-

tions and experience.
For further details and an
application form, please
telephone (61) 478 3020,
Ext. 195.

ST MARY’S GATE,
BOURNEMOUTH

(Founded 1886)

Independent Boarding
and Day School for Girls
8-18 years.
International Summer
School for Girls. 7-16
years and Boys 7-10
years.
The school is inter-

national in outlook, and
there is specialised
tuition in English «s a
a second language
throughout the year.
The staff are highly
qualified, and there is a
wide choice of subjects
at both A and O level.
Study bedrooms for
Sixth Form.
Tbe school is situated
near the beach, but
stands 100 feet above
sea level

Full details from the
headmistress;
Mrs K. M. Cook, Dip. Ei
„ Telephone:
Bournemouth 4260CL
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NOTEBOOK:
JULIAN CRITCHLEY Lord of the Left
TIRED of living a sheltered

life in the Commons and
Home Counties, I went the
other day to hear Mr Tony
Benn speak at a public
meeting organised by the
Labour Herald at the old
St Pancras Town Kali. As a
Tory I have for many years
suffered the oratory of my
peers, notably in the
Winter Gardens of seaside’

resorts in the early

autumn, common courtesy
obliging me to get to my
feet for what has become
an obligatory conference
standing ovation. Would
Tony Benn tickle my jaded
palate?

The Old St Pancras Town Hall

of the gladiators.

Tonv Benn, who, in private life

is' engaging, has. by putting

himself at the head of toe

Bedlamite wing of the Labour

partv, brought down upon

himself the wrath of tne

right-thinking classes. The
fact that he is, in fact. Lord

Stanssate in brown boots and
that he has trod a Leftwards

path, displeases the more con-

ventional: on the other hand*

of the miners' strike not a
single ton of coal has been
moved by BR" (false). Or.

and this one did take my
breath away, “at Orgreave
Colliery there were three
mounted police charges

before any stones were
thrown ; the BBC simply
reversed the film ** (falsel

;

and “ why do we have
nuclear power stations?' In
order to make plutoninm for

nuclear weapons? (false).

his well-modulated opportun- perhaps the most defiant
ism spiced by a touch of example of whistling into the

is redolent with past oratory,
rtf fora sounding boar the pas-

p2tronage (for example his

habit as a Minister of provid-

ing visiting trade unionists

with sandwiches) has earned
him the contempt of the
cemrine proletarians of the
hard Left who regard him as
“ workerist'* Mr Benn, how-
ever. thrives upon adulation

and disapproval.

sdon and prejudice of the past ge ^ a gaod platform speaker.
60 years.

An audience of some 300, the

majority between the ages of

20 and 30, their jackets

bright with an assortment of

badges, warmed themselves
before the crimson and gold

of miners' banners and

pppr-r/i

fnon THE

OF- tips

practised, fluent and amusing
whose technique is not ex-

hortatorv (as in Kinnock's)

hot denunciatory (as is

Michael Foot’s). In old St

Pancras he set up a wedding
breakfast of Aunt Sally's,

every one of which be pro-

ceeded to dismember with a

S
redictabilitv which pleased

Dth beards and badges
alike. If Conservative orators

tend towards megalomania*
socialists tend towards para-

noia : there is with Benn,
ScargiH and Livingstone, the
suspicion that there are men
in white coats hovering in

the wings, ready to do their

duty.

As I sat at the back, happily
unrecognised, jotting down
my notes with a pen on which
was emblazoned the message
“Nato = Defence 4- Detente
= Security." I totted up some
of the more outrageous of
Tony Bonn's assertions, the
expression of which passed
without demur or contradic-

tion.

For example: “Since the start

wind was his opening asser-

tion that the “ tide has turned
for the miners” (this was
four days before the strike

started to collapse. No sooner
had we recovered from this

act of pietas than he told ns
that he was glad the miners
went to the House of Lords
(where they created a distur-

bance) and that, he regretted
that there had been no debate
in Government time on the
miner's strike, when the
whole point at issue was the
reluctance of the Labour
Opposition to have debated
the strike in its time.

But he did not limit himself to
speaking in favour of the
striking miners: the police
were harassing the Women
of Greenhorn Common, the
British police were to consult
the RUC on how best to
restrict our freedoms, and
that Irish “ Independence ** is
ail part of the same (working
class) struggle. It was a com-
pendium of the plaints and
prejudices of the Left, soft
and hard.

I suppose that excuses could
be made for such hyperbole.
It was. after all. a “ public

"

meeting, sponsored by the
committed

. and attracting,
save for myself, an audience
of the totally committed

:

like political audiences every-
where they bad come not to

rithreason with one another, or

to discuss, or even in search
of enlightenment; it was sn
entertainment, an exercise in
reinforcement, a sort of
religious obser vance is which
the visiting preacher was
seen not as a dotty oppor-
tunist, which is the view of
his enemies, but as a minor
prophet whose time will
come.

Tony Berm, who twd inter-
rupted his journey north to
Chesterfield, spake for 30
minutes, his right hand stuck
firmly in his trouser pocket,
his left forefinger jabbmg die
air as he tossed political
sweetmeats to the deserving
poor. The B B C “ is the voice
of the SD P at prayer " and
a future Labour government
“would inherit Mrs That-
tier’s “ Civil Service," a par-
ticulsiy delirious thought.
Isn’t Mrs Thatcher’s CivB
Service supposed to be dis-
affected?

With the parting shot that the
magistrates, the judges, the
police and the media were
ail “unfair" he leapt fn*n
the piatform to rapturous
applause and made for St
Pancras proper. I made for
the hills.

GEOFFREY FLETCHER'S LONDON’

Touch

of the

Orient
SOME people -get their ideas
from life, others-from books.
Both are misleading, but I
bad the idea of a Limehouse
wandering from a recent tele-
vision. screening of “Broken
Blossoms," a film by D. W.
Griffith, - made in autumn,
1918, in which Lin »an Gish
starred as the forlorn waif
who drudged for her adopted
father, the boozer Battling
Burrows, welterweight, of
Pekin Street.

The film, totally sentimental
and melodramatic, was based on
the first story in a book by
Thomas Burke, “ Limehouse
Nights," written before . the
1914-18 War and without doubt
the woret book ever written on
London. Burke who lived to
write better books — was
thoroughly gammoned by the
locals when he went slumming
in search of sensational
material.

h-aif

7 . . « , /. ’:.*? T? *
. 1 rtf* i*>k Hyrf •
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Drawing bv GEOFFREY FLETCHER

Old houses of West India Dock Road,

in Limehouse.

Certainly Chinatown was much
rougher then than now. Still,

the lurid bosh with which Burke
was flannelled—opium dens,
murders in blind alleys, Oriental
revelry and devilish Chinese

—

was already stale. Limehouse. stance, is nowadavs nothing but West India Dock Road, which
merely very poor and decaying, fats—not a joss house in sight. I show in mv drawing, though
was about as sinister as a °

all opposite in Pennyfields is
Here and tnere bits of old

Limehouse remain, among the
architectural face lifts. Francis
and Chris Walters still conduct
their funerals from the old place
opposite Limehouse Church.

Methodist Sunday outing. bang up to date.

All the old worn-out streets
where Burke placed his charac-
ters were totally changed in the
rebuildings of the 1950s and
again after the 193945 War.

Pekin Street is now nothing
but post-1945 flats. Neither
Burrows nor his punchbag
drudge or the Chinese bov who

There is a strip of _early 19th- befriended her would recognise
Limehouse Causeway, for in- century terrace surviving* in the any of it.

As trees grow into woods
EVER since Neolithic man EVELYN COX on keeping the
started to clear the primeval 1 °
forest for agriculture we counfrv green and pleasant
have also been planting trees * ® r
for their landscape and The first impetus to “green have risen from £25,000
amenity value. Early man up" the towns came from the almost £1*5 million,
marked the ancient ridge- new town corporations in the

way paths with groups of mid-1960s. Motorway building

pines.

to

But is all this tree planting

brought more landscaping necessary or even desirable ex-

opportunities and at the height cept “ tiwse areas which have
Eighteenth-century owners of

building programme ui bee* badiy affected by Dutch

^5LtahTftS
r
J?SK?

,

SS the mid-1970s the Department Elm Disease? On the face of

i2L Tnin land of Transport was planting more ?t the tree-planting programme
two *million trees a year, is improving the appearance of

th^r^cDUTTtrv^^an^on^
0
°
In Land reclamation, particularly the countryside. Figures from

Virtnrian^mL Se^mergent “ North of England, created the Forestry Commission’s 1983

S&S 3S&SS" dem“d Ior “»“><
to divert some of the gains of

trees
- ^ e ? ?°E?'

the Industrial Revolution into Cleaner air in cities has that the
Wits luuuaindi dcvuiuliuu iuui x-rcoua a±i m vum ^ ~

—

the creation of urban parks meant a greater variety of trees struc"

and fTpe-Kned city strepfc can survive in the concrete tnre
.
0Ur trees 1S fairly even

lumbei
and tree-fined dty streets. can survive in the concrete ,s

,
I^!yi

evei1

.Very large numbers of trees jungle. The past three years over country as a whole,

ha^e been planted in Britain have seen the first oaks to be However. conservationists
in th&Iast two decades, particu- planted in London for one-and- challenge the Forestry Com-
larly in our dty centres and a-half centuries. mission statistics. As well as
new towns and along motor- But drought, vandalism and pointing to the large-scale re-

way verges. If they can survive fte general difficulty of estab- placement of oaks with other
the twin perils of vandalism hshing young trees in towns Droadleafed species, they claim
and the weather, these trees ciaim many saplings. Some of that lar?e tracts of natural
will do a lot to make the t^e trees planted to commemor- woodlands directly descended
country a green and pleasant ate the Queen Mother’s 80th twm primeval forest have been
land once more.. birthday have already died even destroyed to make way for
Less encouraging, however, though' they were under the plantations,

b the prospect of reafforesta- expert care 'of the Royal Parks Even old woodland which has
turn for commercial Purposes. Department survived is under threat be-
Here the risk is not only that Qn one bousing estate in Ihe cause of bad management prac-

West Midlands the residents tices. Saplings cannot grow
alien couriers but that these chopped down an entire plant- when trees are not thinnedout

kT^T “8 of 500 trees for Guy Fawkes and sheep are allowed to graze
bonfires and winter fheL in wooded pastures.

mentea formal forests, at the . .

expense of the natural wood- Since the war the connuys Voluntary organisations, like

lands of the past, those un- woodlands have grown by 40 the Woodland Trust which now
kempt but rich sanctuaries for per cent, largely because of owns more than 4,000 acres,

wild plants and animals. - new conifer plantations., And and the county nature conser-.

We are now in the midst of trees are not only being plan- vation groups are trying to

another great treeplanting pro- ted for timber production. More help nature fight back. But they

gramme. The production of and more farmers are becommg are up against a tax system
hardy trees and shrubs for gar- concerned about conservation, which tends to distort manage-
deners and landscape orgamsa- and are planting trees in field snent decisions in favour of
tions amounts to an industry comers. In the past .nine years plantation systems and against
with a turnover of £100 million the Countryside Commission's our omnipotent urges to con-

a year. grants for tree-piantihg schemes trol and improve on nature.

FARMER’S DIARY

A burning issue
By JAMES GLADSTONE

IT is a dubious distinction, est there, because the straw
being the only person in the in many places not been

district ever to have been Picked up and thrashed by the

prosecuted for breaking the combine, and. therefore was

Lj damp from nun earlier m the
local straw and stnbole week and incompletely burned,
bnrnmg bye-laws. He did not work on Sunday.

Although I am £475 poorer in but by Tuesday evening he had
reel more conrpfe

Undercover agency
MARGOT LAWRENCE on the covert

advertising indulged in by the BBC

Rtw»c unit expenses, I reel more completely ploughed all three;

IN THE argument over whether
or not the BBC should broad-
cast advertising many may not
realise that iu one 'sense the
Corporation already does. The
important difference, of course,

from what happens over at than anyone except

I BA* is that the BBC does cynics bad expected,

not get paid by advertisers for Recently. linking with

and music scenes filmed at

some expense (large orchestra
specially hired, etc). Later
most of this was cut. leaving
the programme more slanted
towards extolling the restorers

a few

the
anger than contrition. Like Bun- fields, finishing with the one the publicity it transmits. Gen. Gordon centenary,
ter I take my punishment mut- first burned. A noticeable tnunber of the B B C 2 presented a quasi-docu-

tenng “Jolly unfair, Sir. Some- On Wednesday l was visited Corporations programmes in-
sub-titled “The British,

body’s a rotten sneak." by the local environmental dU(ie ^on* 0r less subtle pro- tte ?n ‘e - and General Gordon.

One Thursday afternoon after health officer who told me that motions of good* and services. 11 tu
.
rned out to have more em-

harvest, I went with my two there had been a complaint The writers and entertainers Pfaas,s OD charms of the Nile,

sons and two employees to bum about ash blowing from the wij0 s™ invited on to pro-
:ld next to the field next to the village. Het-acre field next to the field next to the village. He grami

On Friday 2 bad to de- asked whether I had ploughed I fatest
>ther to plough the eight within 36 hours of burning, as

|
obriot

are
amines to talk about

.
their

books or film§ is an
obvious example.

two adjacent fields—a further 26 plained that I had burned more I - SJjJ'dSnSed Emetines so

an eight-acre fie

village. On F' J

ride whether
acres or carry bn burning the laid down in the bye-law. I ex-

InterestingJy, we learned the
firm which arranged the trans

port of the 1S85 Khartoum re-

lief expedition is still in the
business of Nife tourism today.
The presenter Max Hastings,
asked " Why does the Nile
have this enormous fascinationngnt tor Durnrng, anu me wees- anu non men uumemcu.ci.v - ? ether tbp BBC has not Da' e 0,15 enormous

eu'd.was coming, when bur^ng ^ ^ *r the British?"

ihouVl
!^tog^“S °“ manipulators or even Well d t>es it? If

the job. I said

manipulators

* , , , , just suffered from corporate
I was surprised that myopia.

We (fid not finish until late m he had had a complaint, that tv.-- examples have occurred
the evening, doing snail, con- no one had been in touch with Jff £38!* “ (53KES
trolled patches one by one be- me and that I was not aware r r r-.o a nrmrrarmTw.me dv ot

cause it is old parkland with that I was causing any prob-

trees. whidi must be protected lem. He asked whether I had
from the heat, around the sides informed the fire brigade be-

and in the middle of the fields foTe burning and I said “no.— a very different matter to thn I heard nothing more, and
great prairie’ conflagrations never knew who had informed
winch arouse such strong oppo- the council, until a bundle of

B B C-2 presented a programme
about a Loudon church. Al-
though interesting iu itself, it

became virtually an hour-long
commercial for a Tiibingen-
based restoration firm.

The BBC was actually some-

sition. papers came through the letter- what dis/ngenous here. The
f * i >i a.i_

-

1 rwinmvh'e momKorc iirulnrcrnmi
We have been burning up to boa last month, setting out the I

March's members understood

100 acres rf aonuafly for d»ga and calling me before
|

the past six years and it has the justices. « «- w«f
been a matter of some pride Rightiy or wrongly, I pleaded fffnrt

ei5pfnr^
c
^.afCTn

J
udnT* iu-

that we have never had a com- guilty although perhaps I could *
a veSon of ^be

plaint about the way we do it. have argued that I had a
“ ere sfi0'vn a ersi0 tbe

arat ffWUC way wc “• Programme which included -but seeing what it will do un-{ nPMTC MOPHIQOn the Saturday, one of the sonabje excuse ana h^ed re ^ 3Qd present parish figures bought, there's no' occasion to. DEJMS MUniUa
en started to plough the last a discharge. Tor some hme

the BBC
had reallv wanted a fullv im-
partial examination of how the
the British feel about the Nile,
they should have asked some of
the thousands of survivors of
the 8th Array or the Sudan
Defence Force.

This programme could hardly
have been made without the
co-operation of the travel firm
involved, which got far more
publicity from BBC 2 thaD it

could pay for on Ihe other
channels.

Belloc's gibe about the British
journalist might perhaps be
applied to the BBC today

:

Ycu cannot bribe or buy it

WINE it

' ‘0^

What the

.

doctor

ordered

A*

V

A FEW weeks ago a lady who

had had a couple rf unromantic

heart flutters ’phoned for ad-

vice as her doctor, sound mao,

had specifically recommended a

daily glass or so rf what she

fancied.

Problem for a lifetime near-

tcetotaller. what to driuk?

After some discussion we de-

rided on sherry, which curiously

seems to have some nearly tee-

total undertones.

The sherries we tried, using

the sink as a
.
spittoon and

laughter to dissipate embarrass-

ment. were in this order with, as
ever, dry proceeding sweet -as

much as' possible: Tio Carlos,

Francisco Ortega and La Ina,

Domecq (fiuost: Tio Carlos

iManzaniila), Tio Carios and Dry
Fly. Findlaters, (amontillados).

Finesse. Harvey’s and Double
Century Domecq (creams).

Fut differently two dries, one
Manzauilia. two- amoutiHados
and two creams. The Tio Carlos
are inexpensive but reliable

sherries imported by several re-

sponsible merchants, the others

nationally distributed and well
advertised.

One can usually search suc-
cessfully for the distinctive, de-
licious smell, or aroma, of a

well-bred sherry. This comes
haunting rather than obtrusive
in a light-coloured fino; tangy
as sea-horn rain in a dry Man-
zanilia and slightly nutty,- al-

most almond-like in the darker
coloured amontillados. The
light golden to burnished golds
of an Oloroso produce wines
that are either very , nutty, ex-
tremely dry and highly alcoho-
lic with frequently two or
more complex tastes, or cream
wines that have been
sweetened bv the addition of
reserve wine from the luscious
Pedro Ximenez grape.

Incidentally, the sugar in
sherry " must " (the unfermen-
fed grape juice) is fermented
right’ out and further alcohol
and sweetening is added later.
The difference in the two main
types of sherry (the Finos and
the rest) is that after the young
wines are put into three-quarter

ks some will fairly

•rn

li

.-(I

filled cas
quickly develop a kind rf sur-
face scum “the flower." of the
wine f flor) whidi results in

producing the finos.
•S

Without rhyme or reason the •.

.

others which -will have come o;
from the same fermentation do ..

not: sherry is a wilful wine. >*

Flor also happens in .South i„
Africa. Cyprus and in the Jura.,
region of France, where it pro-
duces “vin jaune.” the longest -

living wine fti the’ world of .'*ti

which Chateau Chalon is the uD
most famous. -i

As might be expected with a

ladv whose first serious alco-
holic intake occurred in the
autumn of her life, ray friend
preferred the sweeter amontil-

lados to the -finos. A taste for .-IT

drier wines usually comes with ‘t
experience and I hope she has.ot •

many, many years to achieve i- rf

it _
•
-jzd

Personally. I normally drink-’

'

Tio Carlos fino or Manzauflla-
with the delicate La Ina as my .

favourite year-round drink. *-?•

ov:
Incidentallv, congratulations

,

to stores and merchants for
getting more and more helpful .

and accurate descriptions on
.'

their bottles.

A'

*

men started to plough
of the three fields to have been
burned. The ashes were thick-

On February'lltli,12tii and 13th (9 am - 6 pm daily),

i^erboroughDevelopment Corporalioii are holding anExhibition

on the theme of Successful Relocation at the Park Suite of the

Intercontinental Hotel,HydeParkComen
The relocations ofThomas Cookand PearlAssurance aretwo

of the case histories to be sampled,and enjoyed among the eleven

SHOVLDYOU LIKE
THE TASTE OF HEADY
SYGGESa HERE'S YOVR
CHANCE TO ENJOY

\E LEVENCASES OF IT.

•SSi aagsagaaBataa .T3Z.C1: -»»f“

that are, as it were, to be opened arid suitably aired.%u should
thoroughly enjoydie consumptionofanyone, orindeed,allofthese
cases.Experts will be onhand to adviseon all aspects ofrelocation.

Even ifyou merely pop in for a shortwhile to the ExLiLirirm,
you’ll be able to pick up a practical and comprehensive guide to

MitchelL

Meanwhile^ ifyou have any pressing questions on relocation,

feel free to callJohnBouldinonPeterborough (0733) 68931.

DISCOVERTHE PETERBOROVGH EFFECT
ITSBEENWORKINGEORCENTVRIES.

after paying the fine, my only
reaction was to shout “ Yaroo

”

and hop up aod down in anger,

r I organised and supervised
the whole burning and plough-
ing operation along lines which
I thought displayed careful

management and consideration

for others. If I had run a cul-

tivator over each area as soon
as burning had finished, it

would have had a minimal
effect on the ash. but I- could
nerhaps have shown the court
that I had made an effort to
incorporate the “ carbonised
residues.”
I knew, from previous calls

to the fire-brigade, that the
exercise is of no practical

value. You telephone a num-
ber 30 miles away aod your
call is recorded in a log: if the
local brigade were subsequently
to be called out. it would not
reach the farm any sooner as
a consequence of the warning
call to headquarters.

Ignore logic, and play aU the
clauses and sub-clauses of the
bve-Iaw strictly by the book

—

that is one lesson to be learned,
but what is to be gathered from
the fact that the couple who
complained never spoke to me?
A word from them would have
got the tractor and plough into
the field immediately; as it was,
they waited until four days
after the burn and then con-
tacted, not me, but the Council.

True, they had only lived in
the village for a month, but
thev knew whose field it was
and were able to give the Coun-
cil official ' my name . and
address.
Presumably they consider me

an inconsiderate vandal who
deserves to be taught a lesson:
presumably it was more im-
portant to them to see me in

court than, to get the .field

ploughed.
The bye-law was new last

year. I felt that this farm’s
record of careful straw burn-
ing was gcod enough for me
not to have to worry too much
about the legal detaiL "Wrong.
There is a final twist. I am

piannine to’ in«taH a treatment
Plant Which will convert straw
into animal feed and- do .away
with the, need to burn. Th“
recent increases in interest
rates have made the idea look
onlv mantinaUy finaodallv
viable and lie court's £475 mug-
ging has not helped. How
ironic if the fine, -rather than
ending the nuisance, were to

1 pash me into a further year or
two of burning.
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ComputerGraphics
like a hole inthe head.’

5byou fWnkyoU knowafiqughobotrfcofnpufer

StopHcs?Ormaybeyoo ihinkypurbusinass doesn't
need this powwfU monogement tooL

Ibinkagah.
Overthenexffwoyear),Unviesand indu^ry

throughout Europe,wfl be spendbig more than one

a&bnpoundsoncompufergraphks technologies.A
GgyeevvMdtdraws how hdispensabiethey ore to

Britishcompanies whkfi need to remain comptfitiva

This rnewH yours-

Ncwirthe UK hasc#i eventdevoted tafhij rapidly

cqjcnding world.CGU85. Sponsored by theWorid .

ComputerGraphteAsodation.
Morethan lOOspeofsers and 50companies will

ctemoruhedefiie benefits ofcomputergraphics.Malang

fey date,trendsemdSathtiseasierto identifyand to

uritfctstandlitgjfoving thespeed andqua&yaf

decisions. Both withinyourorganisation andamong
customs? or c&enh.

Hwropportunify to getahead ofihecompeKfion.

A three-day usershowand conference. T9-2I
febniary ot London's Barbican Centre.VfthaspecM
on&dayprogrommo forseniormanagementan

^February whidi concentrateson financing the
westmentand negotiating with system suppliers. -

Among those taking pan are Austin Ravet, BP,

ComputervSori,GEQ. IBM. ISSCO raid the Imperial
.Group.

CGU85 snot only for engineersandgraphics
design speoofists. It's faroB those,managun.
and cEredors. concerned with
efficiency, ease of under-

standing .Investmentand pre&L

'tSsW,

COMPUTER GRAPHICS
USER 85

'Ignore it

atyourperil’
CkgandbyMaafauadUntei ITMnrhntfniSqy1rrlnn ,VtM ^5AB0M84 >QC’ 1—
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ART
A HORSE

/ Noble and humane images
the Aeroflot office'in^Pic^diny Ind JeSal" JSJ^ihSMUS: 3 j

3R» as? Fni

«

by Elizabeth Frink and 200
U

JfT
*51 led

* awareness and the quality of
yards away in that direction is KP

1

E

“®.r Britis
J sculptors, not- tile inherent in animals,

the Royal Academy, where a ™1 to fee* far
havc -*he mu&L a« be acccp-

"5d
^

:

inkcshibi,i“ h“ iu,l SS3k
This is an exhibition, spon- J!" e amon* us a Sreat peaux and Barys. is relevant,

sored by Trafalgar House,
5C “ plor

-
. .

Like them she .strides wlih
which, be. ore it doses on *wv Frink is certainly the intractable materials to con-March 24, is going to be seen sculptor of the moment. As jure images which go beyond
bv a very large number of CQOn as we reach Burlington every day appearances
people. That is assured, if House even before entering Just as her victories' are not
only because it coincides wilh Academy we see her easily won. so her work has a
the Chagall exhibition, which living Men in the court- profundity born oF the con-
's drawing enormous crowds \o »‘a™- trodictions inherent in the
the Academy. These two figures and the human situation. She conveys a
Fascinating parallels can be horseman down the road point sense of life and it makes her

drawn between Chagall and fhe reasons For Frink's popu- animals so evocative, but with
Frink. They reveal much not «*rit.v. Her work is immediately ber male figures wc arc. des-
only about the processes of recognisable a«d. at the same pito their weight and siren "Hi.
creation, but also concerning time, is expressive. No wonder awore c4" physical limitations
what the majority’ need from Piecp* by her have been sited and. even beyond that, oF an
art and about the position of 5*} places as different as Harlow element of incongruity stme-
the arts today. The moment is Town and the Cluse at times amounting to absurdif'.
a dangerous one for the visual Salisbury. Then. in lbc sma„ south
ar

J
s - it is though dangerously easy at the Academv there is a single

la the years immediately •* misunderstand Frink's work, huge head, entitled “ In Mem-
after the last war a revival in has been «ntten about oriam III.’* It is that Tare thing
British sculpture was L

he «£*"«* « fep brutish in sculpture that is noble, vet
acclaimed: its most obvious “ er Reggie Heads, while in humane
manifestation was the competi- f,„Xi“.^

rent
YfLjVHL B Quintilian said of Phcidias’s

!ion on the theme the un- H™ « ™ immediate delight. Olympian Zeus that it “ added
known Political Prisoner. Since I-ike Chagall she can be something to traditional rdi-
then Henry Moore has gone on understood and. as with him, sion.** Of Frink it may be sud
to achieve a reputation only foes beyond immediately per- tfaat she adds somethne to our
paralleled in our time bv that ceived appearances. He touches awareness of self,
of Picasso. But P.eg Butler, pathos, plays upon deep springs _ „ _

who won the Unknown Politi- of Russian and Jewish aware- Terence MuHaly

tj® Ij
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS .-/ Frayn’s formula
L

.T

Yet in another mood he wrote dialogue will somehow follow

a philosophical work after (“ Woe to him who supposes

Wittgenstein. “Constructions." that abstractions can breed

v j DPdnn’t even- In “ Benefactors" he .considers, human beingsr) Yet this is
y J^naon s even-

wjth d jy^ concenii how precisely how Mr Frayn works.
mg newspaper, the Standard. macil unbended harm results Tiie theme of “Benefactors-” -

These prizes are coveted partly from the efforts of the benevo- p™e to him first, and years •

because each year so few are lent, and how mnch inadvertent [a^ ,
sa5

r how people could

THE oldest established and
most prestigious of annual
theatre awards were instituted

50 years ago by London's even

given, but also because the good . is done by conscious be involved. The very .funny

National bis enchanting Chek- at the tteat«T »“«
|
eT J0St

?
hap

§
• r*"' ~ hov adaptation “Wild Honey" be °ow says. Thirdly: an umo- fact every line ad

- contrives to be both sad and ***L.one-30t play he .wrote on busuiws in hand. Tb

record of good work recognised, ?a” l3ffl£-
and promising talent spotted, is ^LP Daiiastaml

hilarious “Noises Off" consid- -

unrivalled by their imitators. v * ers the necessity of persistence .

.... . _ . _ . Success in the playhouse did in the face of panic. There is"
Michael Frayn has twice won not come easily. -Three setbacks always pain in a play by Frayn..'.

the award for best comedy. But almost shut Shaftesbury Avenue jgg own g0]den rule: rewrite,,

this year at the Guildhall he to this ambitious son of an rewrite! “if a play is to work
stepped up to receive from astestos salesman, born in Mill throughout, it must have a high

Princess Alexandra an even S* level’ a bi£J£Qsion'MSfMtt
best play, “ Benefactors,” flow appearing in an Army play JroindL It means that aU the
many clowns can play Hamlet when, on national service: a time and every second you
and still bring down the house? door jammed, he could not get need- either inspiration, like

Mr Frayn is doing both simul- *“<*• and his nerve broke. God dictating to Milton. or..
.

taneousiv: the serious “Bene- ' Then, at Cambridge (Russian working, working, working at <£

factors "'at the Vaudeville faces *? s subject), he wrote a *c material. Take.Racme. Its. -

the Savov across the Strand, May Week revue—a disaster, all -plot Every line advances

where h‘is backstage farce So he turned to novel writing fee story. The same is toe *
“Noises Off “ continues its long and jouruaksm, sniping sarcas- Chekhov.

run while over fee river at fee ^ca\ly in his regular columns plotted at all, casual things

'sir i~ ;
Elisabeth Frink's sculpture " Tribute I, 1977 "

in her exhibition at the Royal Academy of Arts.

happen, but in

ivances fee

„ They are very
as tightly and closely organised:

opera / Anna Karenina

farrical at nnrr- Bv fee sorinff conraussion was rejeevea as psuiiy

both “Noises Offhand “Benf^ ^decent (a baby's nappy had mdeed."

factors” wH? Sf on BniadSv to
-
^ <*anged on stage). But And fee next doseW organs

where already fee fiS fa a tb̂ s *”e adversity proved a ised Frayn play? We must wait,

triumph
^ stimulanL Outraged, Frayn He is working on his first fflm;

CONCERTS Shostakovich, LSO

stimulant _ _ = r

wrote three plays to go wife to star John ^Cleese and to be ^
Tail (6ft 3in). craggy, fee rejected one, and achieved produced by Michael Codrnu;-

bespectacled. reserved to the fee West End. Since his award- bis West End impresario, k his

-Mic nrer e . ... . . .. .. . . point of inaccessibility, the winning "Alphabetical Order" first film. Meantime he is writ-
THE BEST reason for visiting elsewhere it raiJMea, 'the infra- JnIv SOund Mp Frayn raakes js (7975), artists like Leonard mg another novel, his first for
the English National Operas structure of motifs lacking a Mfr cujjured murmur—until Rossitert Penelope Keith and ten years, to see if he still fras
revival ofJam Hamilton s three- individuality. he gets in front or a fuunv plav I®11 McKellen have snapped up fee knack feat once won him
year-old Anna ^arenina is ^ McDonalI repeats her whereupon his rollicking enjoy- Frayn roles. the Hawfeonideri

prize. It. rer

mihil# and amis. richl>' imagined Anna, but now ment embarrasses his three He regularly breaks a golden mams doubtfu if he will Jong
sines it in a voice that is too dry daughters. He says he sees only rule best enunciated bv Ken- resist fee" challenge he finds in_

reviseU . ... . h.T( A I. jo. -t» _> t fh» lihpahrp c hioTi tHicmn and -v

to catch
gcnaousily

possibly the only composer
conductor pair ever. A special

programme. But given their measure of tonal eloquence in r^ilway^” station.* the anintry ,
neY Vronsky, David Hillman, cheeks.

conauccor pair ever A special dose musicaJ relationship, some cantabile episodes could heune/ therececourse, tbebafi- look 3 *
treat, then, to have Maxim per- Maxim’s account of the contro- not altogether dispel a general ffe

” agSg moves ^ as
1?ver5> b

.

u
i

trifle mature for the
as ever Mr Hillman

the hope that character and

with the . London Symphony doubt in one's mind about the and cum mi
Orchestra at the Barbican. More'- intended hollow emptiness of a the result
ver, as viewers will be able to triumphaot optimism adopted by that may yet in due course dis-

confirm when the concert is tele- way of political cc

vised in May, the son's striking Hardly Jess persuasive

resemblance to his father is the. Mahleriau pseudq-V
poignantly modified bv a con- the Allegretto—all this

trast between the one's extra- with easy assurance

vert, buoyant personality and LSO department
the other's depressed, melaa- In Tchaikovsky’s Violin Con-
choly looks. certo the 27-ycar-oid Victoria

sss ^ «« television , A historym the making
of some inhibition anH P*>ire ’• °* a?e -

"
’

.

The American baritone Roger AT fee B B C, as in other large been impressed by fee Thames The series will conclude on
. ^ . t1

. .. L. .... 1 r M TT.I1 1 1] I 1 nnn\ A_.:i ?A An n«inmrwV -AfA.

Monteverdi Choir, QEH

Prokofiev did. Hamilton '5 words ^ t^ e Qblonskvs Delia Jones ary-minAed radio features pro- vision servk* in 1936. Granada extended beyond fee usnal 60 "S
Peter Stadlen anc

^ ,^,e.
ir

,

se
,

ttlo?s tend to
, A1 Ooie ’once more do ducer from Manchester did not would find the money, as with, minutes. Hie chances are that

sprawl aimlessly, the vocal line “f-hJSh ifrde aud theirdi argue. ** What do you think of “ The Jewel in the Crown," and it will spend as much time on - 0l

SJ?
1"

i^

aV
i
n
a
S
p^nfeg °

fa "the tion is a model to fee rest rfwmm?’; be was asked would^cpect to get it back in our Jocal s vwhat is

orchestra.
advertised discussion about fee

. . at his interview. “I have never international sates. - r
Chris Nance, who has con- seen a television programme in in fee autumn of 1981 ?Iobal prospects^ for the new_

Long before the end one ducted the work in Los Angeles, my fife," replied the bright- Norman Swallow travelled the 'rideo technologies. By then
uses a failure to match up to obviouriy believes in it whole- eyed applicant. world invetsti-atiDg the possi- Government intentions about. -m

The wise Cedi McGivern and bistres and by the end of the broadcasting finance should bo ~’<V

coHeagues on feat board year had -largely arrived at the clear -

liked such a fresh present shape. He could not be The central purpose of -

would have been diffi- certain of the cost, which may "Television” remains into '-'K

manner or interpretations. They was a perfonnance with its own orchestra —.English Baroque portrait, is wholly excluded. The a well-meaning but senously aiwwBy. This being sure feat something could be material predominates for lan- -T
have rasged in scale from un- stron,,i.-i entity. Soloists — displayed anything music is at its most cogent to flawed opera. 2950. So it was that 35 years produced which would be at gnage as well as interest
ashamed blockbusters, with Mr

. ? .
a

. .

0
. l£ss

.
than a full command of the two or three set ensembles 11 a S° week Norman Swallow once informative, educational reasons. But the five directors

casts of hundreds, down to the M. equally dividefl into first then- period instruments, for and m Anna s final monologue; Alan Giyitt reported to Alexandra Palace and ©ntejtakiing. have also filmed fa India. Indo- -V
revelatory, if controversial, ver- and second sopranos, altos, fee ana was mareed by an and ietevfaion, and most of his —.a™ nesia. fee PhDitypmes. Japan.
sion for solo voices which Prof, tenors and basses. Voices from unsteady horn1 obbligato. But IT? rt 1 1 wireless coUesrgues womfared at the ^ Soriet u!Iion. bS : ^
Joshua Rifkin recorded a couple fee chorus eraerged as soloists, taken as a whole this was a HonriPrCl KinCllnn his wiUfagness to leave the only Jublfa^ senln broadr^tin^

f
Nigeria, France, Germany and '.n?

of years ago. ^ing^ brigh^o^n
ndR{1^ b JXUldiaO ~ medium that mat- Cito^^is^“TdSn " S5- Researchers, virited 40 ^

To say that John Eliot te
» counter-tenor but rexnon.Sve^fa it? ’temoo. „ . . ^ .... - is not a commercial for tele- countries and matenal has been ,-s

either British or foreign, purchased from most of thenu
critical of fee way the Wc leani feat the world con- - .-

Oui sedas" and the
’ " piacc. me naiiauj nave mi farncombe used his own ua-v * 11 0 iu imun. medium has been used, and tains 465 million television sets

.

n *

day night came about hairway “Agnus Dei." and the bass Geoffrey Norris modern revival largely to others.
ed*tion of Rinaldo, based on warain^ no^s about its and well over two billion

Hosv unexpected it was, there- the ]7J1 Havmarket score
mastermmd 4

Tele- influence and dominance, viewers. And that British - r
>

fore, to encounter last week a J^fe some modifications and
vls,

.
on ’ tPe .

13-Part Granada Through fee neutral tone of addiction is quite mild set be-

hiahlv sophisticated version of necessary culs Eustario is
exploring fee world-wide off-screen narrator Ian Holm it side the Japanese.

Handel’s "Rinaldo” fa Rc^io eliminated and fee unlikely con- a,S0 tte arSuments f°r .Taking the truth that tele-

Emilia, a dty tmdway between version of Queen Arnrida and.
beuigs^on^ ITV^jomorrow. _His our svstem, now so casually vision is a medium of impres-

Parma and Modena

V

Gardiner'f performance with M&aJf’Oiance find1^7 a Tull and afartTo’the worlds overall'
IL^7NG ev0,ve

.
d amJ

J
,
'

sse? i°_ ?^lic Jor-prodijrtcal opera:hr Few producers of this pkm- rision,

the Monteverdi Choir at fee tone and natoral phrLing in sTmmcS /
overall

a opera1 «na tn the first Italy than is often supposed, eermg time .are std active .to- It fa <

Queen Elizabeth Hall on Satur- fee Qu j $ cdas " and the r% n placc.Jhe I-tahanSjhavc left its or Farncombe used his own meiun
y night came about halfway “Agnus Dei,“ and the bass

Langdon and Sutherland
THE all-round musicianship and artists. In those sections where new work "Elegiac Variation ,

technical excellence of the violin and piano go their bv the Irish composer. Philip
J
an

i
0“^ t

j_,,t
rci&nerS

violinist Sophie Langdon and separate ways, the music's Hammond, commissioned bv 10°“ a0Q ara

her pianist, Sbelagb Sutherland, thread was securely maintained Miss Langdon, introduced in its Reggio Emilia «.
brought a heart-warming after- and, fa the lyrical BalJada and middle section heavy reiterated

fee jjjrtJrplace-Qf Ariosto
noon to the cold spell. Their Adagio, they came together with piano chordinas as .of bells, furioso supplies some
programme at Wigmorc Hall a satisfying sense of unanimity, which were complemented by

of Rinaldo's plot, and owns to
Yesterday illuminated St?7710 tnp intense sustained. line silo - imm liuaiu

lesser-known but very import
works by Aliddle Europeans.

The forceful nature and the fa which her full tone and sages for the violin showed Miss prise of' fee present director of and~ unpTkentfaus vocal decor' pioneer of documentary televi-

idiosyncratic tonality of Janacek rhythmic verve combined easily Langdon's skill in phrasing. Reggio's two theatres — bis ations could be expected. And sion. Swatiow is an unassuming
were met bv a powerful perfor- with Miss Sutherland's part.

n-i , promotion of the opera, foJ- he bad some excellent singers, 111311 3r'd says feat “ it would be
xnance of the Sonata from both The first performance

-

of a UHVia luoney lowed by its regional tour and including James. Bowman, Cvn- -wrong to try and nmueoce the

eventual despatch to the Paris toia Ciarey (Ottavia fa last year's director. Buthe would not he

t\ • 1 1 1 Chatelet Theatre. Glyndeboume "Poppea") in

DellClOUSlY ds/ted -- the title role- and Beoita Val- Th€

la television histories his

With nearly 25 years exper- name is set beside feat of Denis

WEEKEND VIEWING
PAUL BLAKE

-

pririlegpd.. classes
Unlike his fellow

To feat end, an international
SSf

™ '

°*
J*

company assembfad of mentary.'

Gorse Park preparatory school pending disaster. Perhaps Ihc Jean, a French cameraman
sr^», e 4 h e multi-talented oro^

ment-

ducer’ and designer Pier Luigi Visually, this “Rinaldo" is fkst occured to David Plow-
Television ”

l tfie.hoIidais._Thi5 may excuse unwitt.ug.j

bis dialogue. “I feel I am ex- benevolent
lingly tempt his friend, injured in a 1977 road accident.

of A02I0-American marveUous’.
,-olent ancient Mr Mart- He was brain damaged., partially through I. “I feel 1 am ex- benevolent anciem .wr Man- rte was Dram aaraageo, paniauy

^ plus, «iost notably from through the elabo
plodmg ra all directions.’' be lirnd. Maybe fee headmaster s paralysed and lost th« ,

power-
ftSSe LSS! rather fussy stage di

‘unce fee arrival of shrewish wife would translate of speech and sight. His girl-
tlwt SJ fee hare bones of fe

cutting right, ri^it, now the Granada mmia-
eiahorate and gfag director. He had lately

directions to • - —a = -

Hendrie. It asks questions to
he answered in future pro-
grammes. It suggests that
United States television execu-.
fives are quicker to appear on.' 4'

screen than their British' A j
counterparts. No doubt Grenada". s>

-

is saving. its chairman and guru;
Sir Denis Forman, for later.

Next week there will be fee
historical programme, giving a. ^
first public view of John Logie '§
Baird’s experimental pictures o£
1528 and showing that be was:.£
not the only inventor then at. £
work. After that the series will

' „
move by areas of endeavour,'

”
like, actuality, news and current—
affairs, drama and so forth,
rather than chronology.

Norman Swallow Sean Day-Lewis

says to announce fee arrival ot shrewish wile yvouio translate or speecn anu weui. ms Biri- v;
' n "j* that fee fee bare bones of the plot The

puberty, sounding like one of her theoretical interest in ruur- friend Agncta refused to
Parma opera orchestra gorgeously caparisoned solo-

those iicouragtog books about der falo practice. accept fee vegetable future gcal P**™ ^ uSESSSS Ktewfe long Siiowifag cloaks,

mttf UP written by fee We Qeed BOt have worried PJfdjctod b, mcfecal men JSSSS «* Reeled about on plfafes

°f 50 yMrs ajo- nousb thc to«ede s 2d wSl asiK
l,fe worth

J
bviD

f- .
Be it also said feat fee aod- Md pagan 0n huge plaster

side East is * — - u . - .
concerned to adver- lence was wildly enthusiastic, counts ^ a triumph of

old-fashioned screen plav even JuHy crafted performance by Use. her loneliness, the em bar- proving that if spectacle and stylised Baroque rocreation.
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\Vife its

Harry Andrews) desired only passing absence of old fnends. style and fine singmg go hand . , . _ .

food and drink, and the ghastly the lack of professional support, in hand, there could be a bigger Christopher Grier
autobiographical baJcground,

Mrj. Edwards managed her her need of a complete physi-

Michael Wilcox’s Lent fB B C and forth between black
a
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2), shown fa fee “ Screen Two" comedy and tosioncal ronianoe. a™eve a
.

slot last nfaht is a splendidly kindly old 'Matey (a beauti- Agncta is cor
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A MINI-FESTIVAL of Scottish

music at fee Parcel! Room,
based on Battlefield Band and

it pleasantly demonstrates how
frustrations by letting them cal relationship. But she does

fee dottfaess of grown-ups en-
sh0w. A s Lent turned to Easter, not preach, all is implied. The

countered m chakliiood expands
reconciliation was in tbe air style of her documentary is

in njeinory. and grandmother Blake (Fabia Ver>' selective, and so vivid that
For Paul (Graham McGrath) Drake, extending fee dignity it is frequently hard to credit

school fa home. His parents, the D f Mabel Layton of "The Jewel that it is not drama. Thus a
former owner-headmaster and ,-n *be Crown “ to a Little particular misfortune is univer-

his. wife, faawe died in an air Englander) was able to display sa ]ised and the film becomes a including SOme young music-
craih. He is discovered in fee all her generosity. lasting work of art.

.

hi 5j ert0 unijeard ^ in
long Easter holidays, caught in Peter Barber -Jlemiiig

Dav-Lewis England, promised well andbean Lfay Lewis
fu ]fiFled its promise. The miture
of the traditional and the con-
temporary was well -balanced,
without, as they say, “ a hagigs
in sight"

Douglas Pincock '.s pipes
were ideal in support of a

Scottish festival

the battle of wills between his directed with much relish for

remote grandmother and fee the setting (Marsh Court prep

substitute headmaster she so school in sunny Hants) and for

imperiously employs. The h«- the
.

more or less relevant

tilhfes' help to keep loneliness musical lollipops from Elgar

at bay. SahftSn
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expectations ^of A third on^act ba]lcl by
Those of us corrupted by too ^^fa a film sSTrS of bap- Michael Cord^ set to Proko-

ranch exposure 4o fiohon, and
peftjn o S an(| to shape such a ^ s
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1 ..nennilprf rhild r- Will be

Corder premiere

their guest artists. Alison Kfa-
naird's Scottish harp and Qiris-
tine Primrose’s Gaelic songs
were entirely captivating, both
separately and .'together and
Christine gave ns fee Gaelic
not only fa 'its traditional
microtonal form- but also in

portanento-free settings of
more recent material. -

Fioask—-Willie • Lindsay and
Stuart Campbell, newcomers to.
London—are musicians and
songwriters, : witty and pene-
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d^ce
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Akc tratmg m their lyncs, and fa

likeably unspoiled child per-
on^?nfe fl S McGuire, and the Bands own their blending of the guitar

formance as feat by Master
J.“

e BoyaI Ballet on March 9 at
special blend of fiddle, mando- and mandoline evocative atCOVeDl uaroen. lino nr rfmlar fluid snrf _r J . .

.

McGrath.
.

If Paul Blake should ever The bill also includes Balan-

fee! sorry for himself, he could chine's “ Agon." Elgar Howarth kind of folk chamber music,

with advantage be introduced will conduct. This quality was shared by
to Agneta Elers-Jarleman and
her incapacitated lover Jean
Montgremer. Their story, writ-

ten ahd directed by Agncta her-

setf, is told as Beyond Sorrow,

Beyond Pain (BBC 2). the

line or guitar, flute and dto- times of dance measures of the
erect .synthesiser created .a 17th and 18th century.

Maurice Rosenbaum

Leipzig Fair
German Democratic Republic

10/16 March 1985

Business—centre-stage at Leipzig, the
world centre of business;

Leipzig offers the businessman, in one short
visit to one city,

* meetings with top-level representatives
of every sector of the GDR's highly-
developed industry

4 contacts with potential customers for his
product range from all over the world

* information about research trends, new
techniques, current achievements and
know-how

.PLUS: speciallyfeatured in 1985, the
efficient production, processing and
consumption of raw materials, fuel-artif

energy. -

Leipzig Fair for worldwide trade and
technical progress.

Take a journey to success, take ajourneyto
Leipzig!

Accommodation maybo reservedib the UK.
inclusive arrangements are available, as
well as fly-drive facilities using direct flights
by British Airways. For further information
contact Leipzig FairAgency. DeptOT/2
20 Conduit Street, London W1R 9TD

.

Tel: 01-493 3111

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 41S..OH1
W.l. 629 SITfi. ANNTJAL
watehcolouhs EXK»rrti>N-
Until F.f.. Feb. as. Mon.-Frt. 9-30-

S^O; toora. iBrtH

BRITISH LIBRARY/ BKITI9B

6a*-ob. ISoirSwi *i»fp U1-5W0 ITOT-

ORlAN GALLERIES. 7. Pttr£', 5frr,/ ,

ii’ANdST KUBN. Daffif 10-3-

Saw. 10-I-. UI-78A 9473!

ESOUARD VUILLARD.
pastel* sod drai»Tao»-._. Ob«b ““j1'

April 4. Uhmratol catoloBw"- 4-

F«i£ An*. 2*. DaTie* Sired.
IV. 1. 36JO.

UU8BUM OT «r
KiwS"Garden*. W.l. iM-fiExrKrtS'

Yeonle -of On Notta Alf^
fiSon.-Su. JO-5. Sum. 8.30-0.
Fin,

Adm

ROYAL ACADEMY, PlecwHUy. 01-/54

SpirvT,. 5 KlHH street. S« JnnlW'i. SWI.
Ho-Ntoo-An — Jtec«ii WaifreolMin.
Oprninn tomorrow, uotii lu MatCB.
Man-Frl. 9.S0-5.30.

MHXBA.NK, S.W.l.
Wale|v
JOHN

Nil 1976-84. Until
Adm. _frw_

t
Whdye JO-

lan.'

TA7£ GALLERV. NuLLBANh,
WILUAMJAWES MULLER:
colours. Unlll SUfrt I •

WALKER
March .2*.
5.30. Sims. 2-5-30.
01-821 *’"

FAbWON PHOTOGRAPHER- Until

17 March- Adm. 61. UV«P. *»i.
oolv. Wlidr*. I0-5-30. Swo«. 2-50-

30 . CI/Ae«i Friday*. Recorded inlv-

4894-

IyndaEllis isincurable;
butshe^teaming
toliveagain.

LyndaEllis was always outgoing.Brought
up in various countries, she returned to
Britain to teach the culinaiy skills which she
possessed

Then Lynda had a car crash. She suffered
severe head injuries, which left her without
speech and blind in one eye. Nine months
later, still unconscious and with little hope
of recovery,Lynda was admitted to theR1HL

With the individual medical attention,

therapy and nursingwe are able togive toaU
our 270 patients,Lynda isnow improving.
She can use her arms again, her nearing is

returningandourspeechtherapicf istearhing
her. to talk again But perhaps the happiest
resultofallis that Lynda'ssunny nature is

: through. Her fellow teachers are

1 ax the transformation.

ona-

Pleasehelp.

Tb : Royal Hospital&HomeforIncurables. H
Parrons:HM TheQueenandHMTheQueen Mother.

pHtnt«Md
BnffttM.

To:AirCommodore D.F.Rixson.OBE.DFC,

afC. DirectorofAppeals,TheRoyal
HospitalandHome forIncurables.

Dept L, West Hill, Putney,

LondonSW153SW

Yes, 1 would like to help. {Please tici)

Cl I enclosea rinnation to theRHHL
_ Please sendme the RHHTs leafletoa
LI makingcovenantsorbequests.

_ Please sendmemoreinformation
about theRHHL

Name.
(BLOCK LETTERS, PL£A5lJ

Address-
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We were all. variously, pac-

ins the corridor outside her
.hotel roam in Southport.
> Some- of us were more im-

:
patient than others,
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“ Harold Wilson never kept
(me hanging around this long."
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GILLIAN REYNOLDS sees nothing

Caurt^^ttirniiar J, »«-_* but disaster over the past 10 years
mrviMr.HAM PALACE :he Minister ol S-^eJ“rJ °dl

{;
‘‘ „ Little did any of us suspect

.. Isaid the writer from one™ u~ - Bor,™
GILLIAN REYNOLDS sees nothing
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a i Lancaster Hou*e on March IB

By B. H. WOOD
Chess Correspondent
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Roval Victorian Order. The Duke of Kent. Patron of v«k aa Mrs Thatcher was Vet many of those who sup- queue, should still admire the
j
tion and extra pawn to a win on

Mr R J Brant had the the Association of .Men of Kent nhenamenan ported her 10 years ago when Prime Minister who has pre- Saturday, making h:s score o to ,

,nour oF being received bv and
.
Kentuh Men. will attend a, who would have thousht it**

she became party leader sup- sided over this extraordinary I Anatoly Karpov's o. The first

o Omppu when Her Majesty service m the Gui d Churcn of
, A^ have thought iL

her * |L A retired friend slump.
j to win six becomes World
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TOGETHER WE CAN BEAT
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Major the Hon. G. P. G. Crofton

and Miss G. S. B. Bass
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Mr M. P. Camps and
Miss S. A. Harwood
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VERY HIGH PRICES for KMau «ndU 19th Cent. Picket and poM books.
Write V.EL 16020, DaSj TUeinHa,
E.C.4.

S C. WANTED. LGE WARDROBES & 1

all Victorian and Edwardian furniture.
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R-cetTBr *« Febnibrj, 1^85.and Liquids: nr. . Atlantic Haase.
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:*«;.• A FEW good acces-
-tjL.sories can be the

making of a spring
wardrobe. The key shoes
of the season, some

• dashing jewellery, or the
newest watch, can all

• work wonders for the
.
*!?-: simplest clothes, as Saint

* Laurent
. showed with

• great flair in Paris re-

\
cently. And accessories,

i. F -Z
happily, are seldom in-

"
1 • flnenced by the moods of

S

the weather.

If you are only buying
' one pair of shoes this
spring, make them flat;

'

black and patent. Sud-
denly, flat or flattish shoes
give a braud new propor-
tion to everything you
own and look particularly

right with the long-length

* sltirts that • London de-
r

l signers love.

" Often the flatties are
paced up too, the glossy

' [spring alternatives to
&

1

[winter’s brown school
... shoes. Charles Jourdan.

*' ‘r even has them in gleam-
. mg white. Later the

[chool-shoe look develops
pto Startrite-style sandals
pr grown-ups.

[Best value black patent
boes in. town are the
40-99 flatties produced

r ' ra Marks and Spencer.
Ht leather at this price
ol course, but so simple
am stylish and the per-

<, „
fee run-around shoe to

,p >rar with
^

everything
< - unu yon are into summer
f sanlais.

Phis jewellery was
. . never so bold or beautiful,

fheri were huge tribal-

J. ?We ?rmiets and dog col-

.jars' V* Saint Laurent,
Chinese motif earrings at
Scherrar, great massed
thokers\of pearls or glass— almost everywhere.

- In London, too, a quick
»•* waizz around the high-

fashion boutiques at the
hdght of the big freeze re-

r&oz
i

ytaled chic girls swaddled
K fas for the ski slopes in the

J thickest, albeit designer-
}. labelled sweaters, their

one bow: to fashion their

3(._
huge and stunning ear-
rings in silver or mixed
metals or diamante. It is

a trend that is especially

-vt--. softening and flattering to
' the current spate of urchin
’haircuts.

"V. ;
Costume jewellery has

•-4 .never been so good or so

"plentiful. Who needs the

jr*" seal' thing when you can
lave so much fun (and for

V* 0 little money) with
‘

; •! ostame jewellery.

-
- j1^?-

/wife -

By

ANN CHUBB

The •• in ” piece of junk
jewellery to own this
spring is the revamped
charm bracelet Butler and
Wilson, the great trend-
setters in costume jewel-
lery, are doing them bold
and chunky in brass:
either masses of fake coins
of assorted sizes or
jumbled globs of coloured
glass.

Here, too, you can find
a marvellous selection of
earrings. The newest,
gre^ squares of paste,

'

others shaped like minia-
ture crowns.
Then there is top Italian

jeweDery designer Dona-
tella Pellini with a mar-
vellous new range, much
of it inspired by the Art

Deco buildings of New
York. Amazing, bold, flam-
boyant, yet still delicate
twists of black, red and
natural rhinestone are
used for wonderful
brooches and armlets
(these mixing in burnished
metal too) while other ear-
rings and . pans mi*
diamante with dear stag-
gered matchstieks o f

Perspex.

After the Flipper and
the Swatch, the newest
watch is the leather wrap-
around which newsiest
New

.
York designer

Stephen Sprouse showed
as the sole accessory in
his last collection. Love it

or hate it (our model said
it reminded her horribly of
having her blood pressure
taken)' it is certainly an
impact-maker. The Bandit
Watch costs .£45 exclu-
sively at Harvey Nichols.

IN THE SKETCH:

1 X- : Vi

THE LEGGYj LOOK OF LUXURY
LEGS have never

looked more lavish.

Paris couture last

month decreed a leggy
look for spring/summer
’85 and hosiery manufac-
turers have been quick
to respond.

London Hosiery Week,
which opens today,
offers an apparently limit-

less line-up.

This season, for instance,
the well-dressed leg can
sparkle in lace and lumin-
ous sheens. It can sport

Paisleys or pinstripes or
twinkle with rhinestones
and pearls. There are
fancy nets, fantasy pat-

terns, daisy spots and
dashes, motifs of flower or
newt and novel chain-link
treatments.

Colours range from the
soft and subtle, such as
eau de nil and champagne,
to the startling, as in
Zandra Rhodes's Tropical
Sunset Space Fantasy, ex-

clusively for Jambetex.

Aristoc has 30 colours
in its Charisma range of

stockings, 85p, and tights,

99p, including ice-cool

shades of mint and car-

nation pink and pastel

tones such as apricot and
buttermilk.

It is also introducing a
new Daisy Dot pattern for
stockings and tights, in

four colounvays, at £1-49
and £1-79. There is a lace-

By Hilary

Alexander

top stocking, 15-denier
stretch nylon, in black,
buttermilk, platinum and
white, at £1-99, with a co-

ordinating lace suspender
belt, £2-49.

Couture Hosiery has
five spring/summer stories
for legs. Its Romantic
Mood features stockings
and tights, priced at £7-95
and £8-95, in delicate
floral lace patterns.

Nouveau Net is a novel
pattern, featuring self-

coloured diagonals which
remove the need to wear
plain tights underneath.

This range is available
in tights, stockings and
knee-highs, priced from
99p to £1-95, and avail-
able in red, white, blue
and black.

Days of Wine and Roses
describes tbe fancy-pat-
terned tights and stock-
ings with floral, spiral and
pinstripe motifs, at £2-95

and £1-50. The most
lavish range is A Song ol
Pearls, a collection of
tights and stockings with
floral motifs, ' wedding
bells and love knots set
with pearls. These are
priced between £6-95 and
£9- 95.

On a more simple note
are the Couture Colours,
sheer tights, with gusset,
priced at 69p and available
in 21 shades.

Pretty Polly has six new
designs and styles in its

Creations collection for
spring/summer. There is
a fishnet, featuring an
open, chain-link pattern
ap the side, which is avail-
able in tights, hold-ups and
an anklet, priced from
£1-75 to £2-99, in white,
paprika, chintz and pink.

The Spiral Stripe
emerges for stockings and
tights, in shades of ivory,
pink, raspberry and silver.
£1-99 and £2-99.

Less dramatic are the
Soft Lines tights, in white,
pink and silver, which fea-
ture soft-edged vertical

lines, £2-99. There are
also 15-denier stockings
and tights, in ivory, pink
and chintz, with a rosebud
print at the calf, £1-99 and
£2-99.

Wolford is continuing
the very popular Chan-
tal Thomass lace-bow
tights, with new spring
colours of white, pale grey
and navy in addition to the
existing black.

These will be priced at
£11-95 this season. Wol-
ford also introduce a
Paisley pattern for tights,
knee-highs and anklets, in
black, white, pink and -

blue, priced from £3*25 to
E8-95.

There are shiny hold-
ups, in black, white,
natural, rose and shell, at
£4-50 and seamed tights
in five colours at £3-99.

Berkshire has Notting-
ham Lace tights and stock-
ings in six colours, includ-
ing peach and sugar pink,
at £6-45 and £3-99, and a
self-coloured dot pattern
for 15-denier tights, at
£1*65, in seven shades.
Ideal for the warmer wea-

ther to come are Berk-
shire's open gusset tights,

which are in 10 different
colours, 99p.

The Charnos spring/
summer collection has
some 59 different colours,
in three palette themes:
Classics, such as an ele-

gant slate and a lighter
quicksilver grey; Naturals,
with a selection of palest
pastels and all the browns
from toffee through to
expresso; and Colours,
which includes a bright
cyclamen, a dazzling tur-
quoise and a, poppy red.

The Emanuel designs
for Kunerfs collection this
season include lace tights
at £8 -95; cotton knee-high
socks, one size, in nine
shades, at £1-49; an ultra-
sheer, lace-top stocking in
seven shades,, at £1-75,
which continues the ultra-
fine construction intro-
duced in tights last year.
Cotton ankle socks in col-
ours such as scarlet, bil-
berry, lemon, coral, pea-
cock and peach, at £1-49,'
complement the Emanuel
cotton tights launched last

'

season.

From left:

Sideline Net hold-ups, from
Pretty Polly's * Creations

*

range, £2-99. In paprika, white,
lavender, pink orchid; worn
with Buzz, fiat shoe In pap-
rika nappa, with crossover
drape, £45.

Fantasy tights in tropical sun-
set colours from the Zandra
Rhodes hosiery collection for
Jambetex, £4-99; worn with
Datcha high-heeled sandal with
woven strap and ankle ties.
£52-50, in white and multi-
colours.

Fogal's Sevilla tights, black
treJIised floral pattern, £9-30.
also in dark grey, from Fogai
shoos, Brompton Road. London
SW3 and New Bond Street.
London WI; worn with
Dolores ankle-strap sandal in
fuchsia end black calf, £62-95,
also m turquoise, white and
yellow with black.

Wolford’s sheer black seamed
tights, £3-99; worn with Rilk,
peeptoe stiletto in pink/
metallic striped chintz, £69-95,
also in gold stripe.

From Couture's Song of Pearls
range, the Fleur de Lys stock-
ing with pearl and embroidery
flower-strewn back seam,
£8-95 (tights, £9-95).

Eclat tights from Couture in
white with black dash pattern,
£1-95. also in white-on-black,
black-on-black; worn with
Minnie, black patent flattie

with crossover strap, £29-95.
also in navy, red and white
patent.

Starburst knee-high socles
from Aristoc, 95p, in white,
black, buttermilk and corn-
flower: wom with Pineapple's
triple lace-up in pvc, in white,
pink, blue and Mack, sizes I-

9, £J6-99, from Pineapple
Studio shops and branches of
Saxone, Mi (wards and A. Jones
and Sons, from next month.

All other shoes from Bally
spring/summer collection,

available in sizes 4 to 8, from
Ballv shops. Stockings and
tights from major department
stores unless otherwise stated.

Pictures

by

KENNETH
MASON

Sketch

by

LIZA
HADJJDAKI
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Campki
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Jacket Ip

£49.50 ?

Skirt £45

1

T-Shirt

£27JO ,

NEW COTTON JERSEY
COLLECTION
tt I Gm Coart, W -

* 17 “w^s/,
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Stnd no manrr EuamMies —bum.

Siim
01-7342002
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fashion notebook

Supporting role I Suitable style

DAKS trousers

DAKSslngte-bfecKfedbbzers...

DAKStopcoats.
Cashmeiesweatefs.. ..................

Business shlrfe

Men’sandWomen’s ski suite

.*£429 £99
:S3* £29
.-flUS £99—£275 £185
:£9& £59
£32. £24

£99

liflllp

HNEFURS
Thursday21Februaryalioam

fine qualify coalsand jadeefe ofRussian sable;

Blaciglama and ranch mink, fox. and racoon,

furlined raincoatsand fins in all price ranges

bodanovand secondhand,

ViovingjTues10am-7pm,Vfe3 10am-4pm.

Catalogue: 70p bypost

Enqmrfes: EfizabeihMorganExf232.

7Blenheim Bond SLlaudmWIYQAS.
Tel:01-^96602

IXH^DON*RARlS-NEWYORK-GENEVA
lifimtecftkStxkfriiFiaeAriAmiMm. .

PIN the lifhtsMecgad
woman can fcava prob-

lem* with varicose vein
Awing pregnancy.

Ordinary maternity lights
Buy not give enough supper*,
heavier, bat non-maternity
•upper* hghti are uncomfor-
table and stockings ere im-
possible.

Even purveyors of ssrgical
legwear Scholl admit that
euspender belts are quite im-
practical and though the
N H 5 will supply full-length
elastic stockings to pregnant
sufferers, they give no indi-
cation how to hold them op.

a
Scholl, however, have sob*

depending on Hm
severity of tbe problem. If

there's a tendency to aching
leg* or slight veins—« meet
women get in pregnancy —

»

their Lite Lege 40-denfer
maternity tight*. £2-35; offer
wornmn support, while for
women with e previous bn-
fory or vein trouble, the 70-
deider Maternity Support
Tight* at £7-15 are better!

» yoo ahetdy here really
bumpy, unsightly vents the
Superiutik elastic stocking*
should help—the befew-the-
fcnee version, £10-25 (eveH-
ahfe on prescription in soma
«*») really does hold itself
up and if you have above-
knee vein* too you can wear
the 70-denier tight* over it.

All the lights aod stoefc-
have medkatfy-cofrect

graduated support and are
avattaU# from Scholl shop.
Boot* and major chemists.

Avril Groom

UOU5E of Fraser continues
it* recent policy of

ferin^ng a modicum of
fashion to provincial stores.

.
The latest area to benefit

n menswear having sucees*.
fully introduced the casual
Weekender and teens to mid-
Tweirties ranges, * has now
recruited Royal couturier
Hardy Amies to design a
spring collection for the
•lightly mote formal end of
the market.

The look is astutely angled
to be a commarriol success,
with enough of fha current
big, easy-fitting style to take
*t a cut above most depart-
ment store fashion, but not
trough to frighten middle-
of-the-road customers.

.
Ptrhaps the oust interest-

ing item is a really capacious

.trencbeaat, with wide, rather
rounded shoulders and sorae-
wj»* 1940* in inspiration, at
£99—end (Ike much of the
range, it’s British-made.

Double-breasted Italian
«rts, in various greys, pin-
itrrpcs w pmee of Wales
Meek, have a similar ease and
cost £120 to £130.

On the more casual side,
them are washable cotton
Madras jackets in subtle
cheeks at £70 and big. plain
“•roewnoi sweaters in bright
hades at £31-50.

'

The range is available
from the middle of neat
month at rejected House of
Fraser stoves throughout the
country.

A.G.

WOMEN
DAKS finewodsfeipesuBs. £189
DAKSc»fondouble-brac^^ .filbS £129

Ccshmereclcissfcsweateis—smcisIzes.„.-6S6 £39
% lengthjabjacjiefc,„...„. .^45, £39
I^MafleI^bandecuswifflsUB&.n... a..'flSa £»

HCClennisdi«5ss....MMi.u .....H....,Hi....^s ££
OP^D^9.0QAM-6^QPMTHUBSDAySWnE7PM
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SECOND-DECADE BLUES

AS THE THUNDEROUS applause from Young

Conservatives assembled at Bournemouth fades, we

can justifiably allow ourselves a senes of flashbacks

over the first Thatcher decade. At the turn of

1974/75 all the odds were against her, and so were

the overwhelming majority of media pundits and

Arise men of both old and new establishments. Future

Ir Dorians will puzzle long over the whole episode,

-whether or not it eventually proves to have been a

turning point in British and Western history—as we

devoutly hope.

At all events, deep tidal movements of history

have been at work. Neither Mrs Thatcher nor

President Reagan could have made the tides which

they learned to harness and ride. Nor could tneir

inuch-maligned advisers. Neither the Conservative

party nor the British public had suddenly become

economic philosophers. They turned to Mrs

-Thatcher because they had already sensed that the

calamitous downfall of the 1970-74 Government

meant the end of an era. Butskeilism, Socialism and

Neo-Keynesianism had been awarded full marks for

good intentions and plausibility, but had failed the

Sragmatic test Likewise as Thatcherism moves into

Its second decade, it will be judged in turn by its

fruits, not by its formal elegance of presentation,

dr even by its firmness of conviction.

Ten years ago, Mrs Thatcher inherited

daunting tasks as Conservative leader, and even

more vexed problems four years later as Prime

Minister. But had things been less fraught, she

would not have been chosen as leader or returned

as Premier. Among her greatest successes so far has

been the widespread reabsorption into the political

blood-stream of the com monsense awareness that

*here are limits to what government can do for

citizens. She has much further to go in removing

myriad obstacles placed by government in the way

of people helping themselves. Changing the

machinery of government seems much harder than

changing people's ideas. Refuting failed economic

theories is easier than mapping the maze we have

created for ourselves and finding a way owt of it.

Weaning Britain away from post-war euphoria

-without casting her into fatalism may yet turn out

to be the most challenging task facing Mrs Thatcher
as she begins her second decade.

BELEAGUERED COMMUNISTS
NO OPPOSITION will be tolerated inside the

shrinking French Communist party. This is the

message from the 25th Congress in St Ouen, a

suburb m what was once known as the Paris “ Red
Belt” The delegates endorsed M. Marquis’
demands for unity. There will be no Italianisation.

Russia and the Communist world are still, if not

models, to be looked at positively. The applauding

delegates did not appear to have noticed what Is

happening to their own party. They sallied forth

under a cumbersome new slogan, replacing the

discredited Union of the Left: Nouveau Rassemble-

ment Populaire Majoritaire, an awkward phrase
which translates even more awkwardly as “New
Majority Rally of the People.”

It is odd that a party strongly disliked by over

•70 per cent, of the French people should talk of

Tallying a popular majority. But the emptiness fits

JVL Marchais’ rhetoric. He is counting on a

Left-wing defeat in next year's General Election and
-thinks he will benefit from a rout of the Socialists.

But the French people are not mocked. The
Communist leader showed apparent leniency towards

M. Joqutn and others who dared voice the doubts

of Communist militants. But though -they have not
been expelled in disgrace the “renovators" will not
be allowed to lead rival currents. There will be no
“ social democracy.” Lenin is watching.

Despite occasional tiffs, the French Communist
party is still Moscow’s “eldest daughter" to

paraphrase Rome’s traditional view of the French
Church. But two years in office have done the

French party no good. It may derive a spurt of
vigour from a return to unfettered opposition. But
President Mitterrand, who has skilfully
re-structured the Left, to the detriment (and fury)

of the Communists, is unlikely to hand them the
key to survival: full proportional representation.
He m^y introduce a small dose, but only to suit the
Socialists. How many Communist deputies can count
on re-election without support from Socialist voters?
If the road to a broad progressive front now seems
dosed, a return to the ghetto may be possible only
by 3 humiliating further decline of strength. For
M.‘ Marchais small cannot be that beautiful.

HANGING MANDATE
MOST VARIETIES of Tory party grassroot have
long favoured a return to hanging. Their frustration
-with the failure of this cause to command a majority
at' Westminster has only grown with each rebuff.
'Ah appeal from some at last weekend’s conference of
Young Conservatives for constituencies to have the
;right to “ mandate ” their members to vote
according to their wishes in this matter is the latest
manifestation of this mounting frustration. The Y C’s
wish will' not be granted: and whatever view is

taken on the substance of the issue, it is right that

f£ should not be heeded.

It is certainly arguable that Parliament is

unwise to flout what is indisputably the settled
conviction -of the- vast majority of the electorate. It
is also arguable that the alacrity with which the
Tory party leadership—at any rate at election time
-Responses the cause of “law and order” is liable
to boomerang when that leadership is unable or
unwilling to deliver the restoration of capital
punishment. For they know full well that the “ law
and order” ticket is, in popular opinion-, a
euphemism for precisely that. Moreover the
innovation of the referendum has inevitably
'undennined the principle of Westminster’s
autonomy. If individual voters are to be consulted
[over complex issues such as participation in the
European Community and devolution, why not over
jbe simple issue of the death penalty?

The answer is that the -referendum was, and is,

a foolish aberration. Burse’s stern answer to the
citizens of Bristol, that an MP owes to his

constituents the Independence of his judgment as
well as the service of their interests, continues to
reflect the basic nature of our ParKamentary system.

Constituency associations are fully entitled to

establish the opinions of those who seek their

Iranchsse on hanging, or on any other matter: and
to .make: their choice accordingly. They are not

entitled to impose opinions on. the men and women
thatAhey choose.

COMMENTARY

T. E. Utley

IT is 10 years ago today since

Mrs Thatcher became leader of

the Torv party. There are those

who say that this remarkable

event was in part an accident;

if so, it partook of the nature

of all poutical events. What is

certain is that all discerning

observers of the condition of the

party had become thoroughly

convinced, under the impact of

two election defeats, of the need

for a fundamental change of

emphasis in Tory domestic

policy.

Shortly before the leadership elec-

tion, this newspaper published a

series of articles by leading Tory

figures, including Mrs Thatcher,

about the kind of Conservative

party they wanted. No one un-

skilled in the art oF political de-

coding could discover many pro-

found differences between the

various contributors. All deplored

bureaucracy, loved freedom,

loathed high taxation and so on.

Mr Prior even had a good word to

say about educational vouchers.

There was. however, one recurring

theme in the views of the anti-

Thatcher school—the importance

of balance as distinct from that

horrible phenomenon “ imbalance."

It was pointed out that the Tory

party at some stages in its history

favoured authority and at other

stages favoured liberty, and that

it must never be doctrinaire or

simplistic.

Now all this is perfectly true, and 1

have spent much oF my working
life boringly reiterating it. But
political leadership, as distinct

from high-class journalism, does

not consist in the repetition of

such commonplaces. What the elec-

torate wants to know with some
certainty is whether the current

leader happens to think it to be a

time for emphasising liberty or one

for emphasising authority. Mrs
Thatcher gave a clear answer to

that question in simple language,

but most of the rest were to

say the least more ambivalent.

Consider, for example, Mr Heath’s

opening salvo: “The historic role

of the Conservative party is to use

the leverage of its political and

diplomatic skills to create a fresh

balance between the different ele-

ments within the State at those

times when, for one reason or an-

other, their imbalance threatens

to disrupt the orderly development

of society.” Well, what do you
make of that?

For my part {viewing the current

factional disputes with the sublime,

detachment of a high Tory who has
not much approved of anything
since 1831), I am deeply grateful

that we got what we did get in

1975.

Whose Church is it anyway?
Hence the argument about

Church and State. To many
devout people it has long seemed
offensive that the Honourable.

rIS week the General Synod It insists, for example, that the
of the Church of England patron be a communicant mem-
raeets. On Wednesday it her of the Church of England —

debates " the nature of Christian though why this should guarantee ....

belief,” a large subject to which ^at he will be a better judge of Member, for Blankshire should
earlier and more illustrious ra.®n j* -s bard to see. Patrons have any say in spiritual matters:

councils of the Church 'devoted registered, choices will it was natural that they should

rather more than a morning. have
. ,
to

.
be approved by the

But for the Svnod, time presses. ParocbiaI church council con-

It is, in its own estimation, an
ce

.
rned- Pat

C
on ® ^ ave

; . . , Wines Chnnprf natrnne *Vn»w

remain, free. o-»e hones, in
their choice. A relation of mine
who was a patron insisted that the

Important body, busy with many ^ngs but patrons they

administrative problems, and it

is only with considerable reluc-
tance that it is giving three
hours to such arcane questions
as the Resurrection and the
Virgin Birth.

The Christian belief debate, of
course, is really a debate about
the Bishop of Durham, and, since

lobby for greater ecclesiastical

independence. But what they did

not foresee was that the growth
of this independence would pro-
duce an administrative class in

the Church so distant from the
piety that sustains it and the

only way to find a suitable parson customs that shape it that it
for his country parish was to ad-
vertise in Horse and Hound.

But the more controversial
matter raised this week is even

tnreatens to transform the Church
against the Church’s will.

Many of the old arguments for
the State control of the Church
concerned the need to control the
political power oF organised reli-

more petty and intricate Since
,

1533. all bishops in the Church of ,
Dr Jenkins is one of the great England have been appointed by gion and secure loyalty to the
comic figures of our time, it will the Crown, although, under an Crown. These arguments are now

arrangement agreed by the less important. But new ones
parties when Mr Callaghan was have sprung up to replace them.
Prime Minister, a clerical cabal The Fact that a partially non-

attract most of the Press atten-
tion this week. This will be a
pity if it means that the more

j

persistent problems which the
!
Synod raises and creates will pass
unnoticed. For what is stirring is

an argument which Synod mem-
bers tend to see as a confrontation
between Church and State.

Beside the nature of Christian
belief, some of the other matters
on the agenda do indeed seem
rather minor. In the course of
the week, the Synod will be in-

vited to give final approval to
the Draft Patronage (Benefices)
Measure. This concerns the
method by which clergymen are
appointed to parishes. It will also
be asked to re-present the
Appointment of Bishops Measure
to Parliament unamended. Both
of these little items indicate how
the character of the Church of
England is threatened.

The patronage measure is the
less serious of the two. In those
parishes where the parson stHl
has a freehold and therefore can-
not be dislodged, he is chosen
by the patron of the living. Often
the patron is the Queen or an
Oxford or Cambridge college, but

CHARLES MOORE
gives his opinions on

the Church of England

. General Synod which

meets this week

now recommends the choice. In

all this time it has been the rule

that the dean and chapter of each

cathedral elect the bishop, but

that they are ordered to elect the
Crown's * choice. To a modern
Church bureaucrat, this procedure

seems ridiculous.

Certainly it is not essential to

the survival of the Church of

England. But it is worth saying

that this curious arrangement,

like so many English customs,

does continue to remind us of

there are still many parishes in something important The prin-

which he is a landowner who has ciple is established that the

inherited this ancient right Crown’s choice of man must pre-
‘

vail, but it is also remembered
* that the dean and chapter are an

rnHIS « state of affairs is pro- independent entity, whose con-

toundly shocking to people of sent, however merely formal,

a synodical turn of mind. Such must be given. State dictates to

THE compliments over, let me now
venture a serious criticism—I refer

to Mrs Thatcher's treatment of

the Conservative Research Depart-
ment Much nonsense has been
written about that dlitist body. In

my judgment, the Prime Minister

was quite right to decide in 1979
that the time had come to attach
this collection of talented, quietly-

spoken young men with little prac-

tical experience and large political

ambitions, more closely to the rest

of the Tory machine, even at the
cost of brutally removing them
from their elegantly decaying
Georgian houses in Old Queen
Street to the vulgar surroundings
of the Central Office: but she has
been wrong to deprive them almost
entirely of one of their most
valuable functions—that of for-

ward thinking about'policy conduc-
ted under the surveillance of a

Cabinet Minister and drawing
heavily on the aid of Tory back-
benchers. _

In its great days under the aegis of

Bab Butler aud Michael Fraser,

the department was recognised by
sucessive Prime Minister's as hav-
ing a- crucial part to play in deter-
mining the party’s fortunes. It is

now reduced virtually to the func-
tion of an information-gathering
and briefing body, and its last two
directors have been painfully con-
scious of

-

their isolation from
Government thinking.

The Prime Minister’s Policy Unit at
Number Ten is largely preoccupied
with .current matters and does- not
have the merit of being able to

draw the party m Parliament and
in the country into its consulta-
tions.

The Centre for Policy studies was
founded in 1974 as an “indepen-
dent” organisation for the study
and advocacy of capitalism; bnt
its founders were Sir Keith Joseph
and Mrs Thatcher, and she remains
its Pesident Under the brilliant but
eccentric direction of Sir Alfred
Sherman, it did much to change
“ the climate of opinion.” No doubt
it will still do so under the urbane
chairmanship of Lord Hugh
Thomas, historian of tlie world,
whose sadly depleted staff now
consists mainly of a charming and
talented novelist and ex-advertis-
ing man. Olives Knox. But this
little centre cannot do the kind of
policy planning which used to be
done by the Research Department.

I say all this today because the
Research Department has just
acquired a first-class new director,
an the shape of 32-year-old Robin
Harris formerly special adviser
to Leon Brittan- If his abilities are
not to. be wasted, he should shortly
be given a political chief hr the
Cabinet. The Prime Minister must
surely now have the' self-confi-.

deuce not to fear ' that the
Department will thereby become,
what she thought it was when she
came to office, a menacing fortress
of the old.order.

a patron may not be a church-
goer. he may not live in the

parish, perhaps not even in

England. He may be old-

fashioned or “ elitist.” But his

worst sin is that he is not a

committee. The typical patron

neither knows nor cares about the

doings of the deanery, diocesan
and general synods. He misht

put his own view of the well-

being of the parish above con-

siderations of Church bureaucrats.

The original scheme before the
Synod was to replace this

wickedly untidy system entirely.

Fortunately, a certain vestigial

caution prevailed, and the
measure was modified so that, in

the words of the Synod's Press

office, “it is now simply con-

cerned with the modernisation of

the law relating to the patronage
system.**

Church, but does not subsume it.

If people felt more reason to

trust the Synod, this minor reform,

would no doubt have succeeded.

But last autumn, when the
measure was debated in Parlia-

ment (which still has to approve
the legislative decisions of the

Synod i. it was rejected because
that trust had broken down. It

did so not only because Right-

wing Tory MPs objected to the

pronouncements of “ wet **

churchmen, although this is the

explanation that Synod activists

preFer. hut because those M Ps
who follow the affairs of the ... c ,.„ , rrUa
Church doubted that the Synod ii'® Ih„e

Anglican Parliament oversees the
Church of England has a paradox-
ical benefit since it produces a
caution. M Ps do not want to rush
through changes which the Synod
member thinks essential.

W CONTINUING role for the
“

State in the affairs of the
Church will not produce a revival

of faith, but it will do something
to keep the Church of England
available to all English people

who want it Most acts of the

Synod have had the reverse effect.

Those with the time and inclina-

tion to indulge in Church politics

have little sympathy with the less

committed. Again' and again,

they have tried to create a

Church more distant from English
people. A committee has written

a new Prayer Book <the Alterna
live Service Booki in the language
of a committee. A committee
the Church Commissioners, has
tried to regulate the use of all

churches and the deployment oF

all clergy according to a central,

planned view of administrative

needs. Churches that do not fit in

with this view have been demo-

lished. Calls are increasingly

made to replace parishes with
diocesan controlled teams of
“ specialists." to deny people who
are not sufficiently “serious" the

rites of marriage and baptism to

which they are legally entitled, to

efface the historic structure or.

rather, lack of structure, of the

Church of England.

This week the Synod will tell

itself that it is very wicked that
politicians should interfere with

the Church. But when it says
“ the Church ” it means itself, and
that is an identification which
very few people are happy to

accept. The Church of England is

the property of the people of
England and their representatives,
not of activists and their leaders.

It existed for more than 400

LETTERS
j

Heseltine’s firm

action welcome

Fmm <ir STF.PHES HASTINGS ...

S
IR—Before any more sentiment -

is wasted on the fate of the

Moiesworth “peace” campers

it may be right to place on record

profound relief and gratitude..

This is the gratitude of those who -

farm or own the land nearby, and

the law abiding ratepayers in the

surrounding villages, for the Sec-

retary of State's firm and effective

action.
For many months these people have

been subjected to trespass and petty
pilfering from what can fairly be
described as a squalid rabble. Perhaps
the worst feature of these "peace"
people has been their arrogant and
contemptuous manner towards those
upon whom they bare forced their

company.
Near the entrance to their encamp-

ment was a large printed notice bearing
the title “ anarchy farm ” and those who
have suffered their presence may well’
conclude that what really motivates them
is not peace but human conflict.

STEPHEN HASTINGS .

Peterborough. /

was protecting the character of

the Church oF England as It

should. Indeed, they now suspect

that the Synod is trying to wrest
control of the Church from Par-
liament and people.

trick now is to ensure that it con
tinues to exist despite it and,
better still, after it.

Charles Moore
Spectator.

is editor of the

Peace fixture latest:

Kent v- Cheshire J,ondon Day my Day
AN ABSORBING all-Roman middle of Bristol and Portsmouth
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pect next Monday when Mgr. Falkland*:, had to defuse four one-
ton bombs left by the Argentinians.

It seems that Craib cannot even
escape when off duty. During a
recent goodwill visit to the West
German bomb disposal unit, be was
invited along to watch when an
American wartime bomb was dis-

covered and was asked if he would
like to defuse it himself. Naturally
he willingly complied.

Bruce Kent, General Secretary of
CND, and Group CapL Leonard
Cheshire V C get together to
argue their differences over
nuclear weapons for the first time
in public.

The two men have known each
other since both were involved in
relieF work during- the Biafran war
and both hold radically different

views on lie nnclear issue. Although Clear as Crystal
they have extSabged letters on the

J

subject before neither has taken the
other an in public.

Cheshire, who saw the Americans
drop the atomic bomb on Nagasaki,
remains convinced of the need for
deterrence rather than unilateral dis-

armament He intends to ask Kent
exactly how CND would hope to pre-

vent the Russians dropping nuclear
weapons on western cities if Nato

CONNOISSEURS oF the B B C’s
bureaucratic obsession with initials

and abbreviations for titles will doubt-
less be intrigued by “Be.vpo” and
44
Dexpo,’’ the latest expressions

coined by the producers of the 5ix
O'Clock television news programme.
In their relentless search for “in-

depth” reporting on such major
issues as the Duke of Edinburgh's Floral celebrations

had only conventional means of fight- handshake, they have come up with
mtf Varlr 4k* »wr*n Davma '*rag back.

Their discussion—the participants

resolutely dedine to call it a debate
—is being chaired by the Liberal MP
David Alton, himself a Roman
Catholic, and will take place on
“ neutral ” ground at die Friends’
Meeting House in Euston Road.

the term “Bexpo” meaning brief
exposition. The ultimate indignity is

suffered by reporters whose films are
deemed not to ' be “meaningful”
enough—the stories 'are called
“Dexpos,” or dropped expositions.

Pass, friend

SECURITY1

surrounding the Prime
Minister’s- visit to address the Young
Conservatives 11 conference in Bourne-
mouth on Saturday was so tight that
the town's mayor, who was due to

open toe proceedings, was refused
admission because he did not have a
pass.

Michael Filer and his wife, wearing MookeV business
their chans of office and accompanied
by Bournemouth’s mace-bearer were ALTHOUGH the future of the inhabi-
ted: sitting outside the WinteTGardens tants of Gibraltar appears to be
for 10 minutes in their limousine secure, there is no such certainty
while suitable clearance was surrounding the home of a colony
obtained. of Gibraltarian- apes -in Sussex.

Chnrdi, drawn for me by Claude
Page, a festival of flowers. is staged

which indudes a display of exotic

blooms Kke the ginger lilies which
won a silver medal at last year’s

.Chelsea Flower Show.

Oh view in the church—originally

a wooden building later replaced by

In what is surely a doomed attempt
' *

h%phre£n* « ‘T. f.£!!
1? interest ratayayar, in it, aclwi- bS Khfg WilMam, 1696.'- prs-dffi'4

the renowned America o liberty Bell

by over 50 years.

ties, / see thof the London Borough
of Brent has decided to hold an
open day at its finance department
on April 19. Those attending ipill . .. , ,
be reassured to learn from the AntHpieS llCfofiu
council minutes that the event will
have no " race relations or gender
considerations."

Intermediate treatment
From Baroness FAITHFULL
SIR—It is difficult to see why, -in
amusing article “The ‘caring’, m
loomes” i Feb. 2), Mr Rickard We
should single out as an example off 1

loony ” job advertisement one for
intermediate scheme for juvetfle
offenders set up by Nacro.
The National Association for toe

and Resettlement of Offenders is re-
sponsible and balanced organisationinto
no political bias and an impressive
record of developing services de
to resettle offenders and prevent

Intermediate treatment schemed aim
to reduce delinquency by involving yeung
offenders in constructive activities,

in a
k$o

i_uiM.au. wren mature aauRs
|
who can

exercise a beneficial influence on them;
providing counsdlmg; and involving the

Other letters, page 8

parents of delinquents in taking more
responsibility for their dSdren’s
behaviour.
The cost of deabog with a young

offender in this way is a fraction of the
£200 a week it costs to keep him or her
in a youth custody or detention oeofcne.
Moreover, those informaddate treat-

ment schemes which hare set oat to
take the more difficult delinquents, who
would otherwise have been sent into
custody, have achieved re-oonvictioa
rates of between 25 and 35 per cent.,
which compares favourably with toe re-
conviction rates of 70 to 80 per cent,
for juveniles leaving penal eSteHisb-
menits.

In short, these schemes are both cost
effective and more likely than custody
to prevent toe delinquents of today be-
coming the adult criminals off tonxyrow.

LUCY FAITHFULL
House off Lords.

Black grass roots

Fmm Mr JOHN CARLISLE, MP (Con. 1

SIR—I*i toe light of Bishop Desmond
Tutu s renewed calls for tfisinvestmeot in
South Africa as somehow being in the
best interests of the Mack South African,
it is l»gh time perhaps tow* the whole
disinvestment issue was examined from
a genuinely Hack grass mobs point td
view.

Chief Gathsha Buthefea, leader of th<
largest black political movement in tiu
country. Inkatha, has rejected diauvest
men* out' of hand as bang a total!
“misguided" strategy directly fcarmft
to Mack interests, and has also state
that those who advocate it are “satD
out of touch ” with black opinion.

This view is borne out by the- firt
ever national survey of black works*
opinion on the whole issue: the 194
Soblemmer Report showed that an oyc-
whelming 75 per cent, of black work'ts
rejected disinvestment and believed J/at
contkwjed Western commercial kivote-
meat was, and is, a progressive fqce
for continuing reform m Sooth Affba.

Less- emphasis should be placed da
those who presume to speak from tksk*
ivory towers on behalf of the Bad
South Africans and more on whattoes'
say themselves. It is vary- clear-.thai
Bishop Tutu is very isolated .frwr.rea
black worker opinion oa the sobjict o
disinvestment.

'
' t

JOHN CAHJStl
House of Commoaiei

- *,

Conservative ‘caucuses’

Although the mayor and his com-
panions were recognised by the
policemen on toe door, the conference
organisers had forgotten to send them
toe new photopasses adopted by the
party after the Brighton bombing
and no one would run the risk of
admitting them.

They live in the grounds of Heath-
field Park, whose owners want to

convert the site into a holiday and
leisure centre.

The developers would like to move
the Barbary apes to an island in the
middle of a lake, building a house to

protect them from bad weather.
Their- suggestion has not so far met
with toe approval of the local plan-
ning department, who have passed
the application on to toe council's
lawyers for consideration.

On target

MAJOR Alistair Craib, the Royal
Engineers bomb' disposal expat in
charge of toe operation to defuse
toe one-ton German wartime bomb Imperial past
unearthed in Sheffield over the week- r r
end, seems to have toe knack of
being on duty when large unexploded
bombs are discovered.

The tonnage of explosives he has
made safe in the . last year has
readied a remarkable level for peace-
time. During that time be has also

been called out to defuse quarter-ton

Second World War bombs in the

VISITORS to Barbados around the
middle of this month will be caught
up in an infectious and colourful
festival commemorating the arrival

of the first English settlers who came
ashore at Holetown in 1627. .

This historic event is celebrated
with parades, music, dancing, street

fairs and, at nearby fit James’s

LONDON’S antique dealers like to

hide behind a wall of lofty profes-

sionalism but according to 3 new
guide to the market they can be as

gullible as the public and should be
vigorously tackled by the sharp
amateur.
Jeremy Cooper’s forthcoming

41 Dealing with Dealers ” suggests that

a command of the jargon can. For in-

stance. secure a better bargain. By
slipping in the word “ period ” a

buyer can' pass himself off as an
expert, without even knowing when
a piece of furniture was made

—

“ Such, a wonderful patina, it must
he period, don't you agree'.'”

Other essential skills include open-
ing the drawers of sideboards with a

simultaneous movement of hands and
head, lifting chairs with a deft flick

and, most impressive of all, licking

and biting with conviction the spout
of a Chelsea cream jug. then nodding
knowingly at the dealer.

Peace offering

A CAR parked in Buckingham Palace

Road last Friday had a- sticker bearing

the message “ Love thy neighbour ”

in the rear window— to which had
been added the words " Don’t get
caught.”

PETERBOROUGH

SIR—We note the apparent attack u
" caucuses ” within the Oonservati _

party by Mr Piers Merchant, MP, aijdr

Mr Edward Leigh, MP (Feb/ 7), but pi i-

sume it to be somewhat les^ serious th n
its tone might suggest, particularly a
its reference to the Federation of Co l-

servativc Students.
Perhaps Mr Leigh forgets that be cu -

rently employs Mr Marc Glradenhig
chairman of the Federation, as his re-
search assistant, while Mr Merchant was
more than happy to receive great sup--
port from the Newcastle. University and.
Polytechnic Conservative Associations a

£

the last election. »

While calling for Conservatives to Jwork loyally behind the Prime Minister,
j

they conveniently forget that they have f
between them, been somewhat less than l

supportive on issues such as Trident, thej
Greater London Council and Sir Keit'
Joseph's original student grant proposals]
A battle is being waged for toe heart

and soul of the Conservative and Union/
ist party. We in F C S take it as no crit
cism that wc stand full square behind
Mrs Thatcher and the Government)
strategy.

MARK MacGREGC
Senior Vice Che
Fedn of Con. Studeni

London, S.WL

Junior doctors
9
fight

SIR—Mr John Hull of Manchester
invites us to compare nurses’ duties w|th
any oi-her job iFeb. 5.)

Take the nearest—toe junior
doctor. His basic pay is almost the sajrt
but unlike the nurse he does hot' jet
his overtime paid. His actual work
hours are frequently two or three tides
longer — up to 120 hours in a wfck.
Sometimes he is so tired that be rally
does not know what he is douxg. Jailor
doctors are fighting to get the h
reduced io 80 per week so that patients
safety- is not endangered; Hie Dfl S,S
have rccent’y rcFused that reqnc
There is no job security, eithert tlieSr

arc on six and 12 months’ contacts.

A d LORD.
Rochester, Kent
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By KEITH NURSE
which angered the Heythrop

‘ Hunt i’n Gloucestershire last year when
^ anti-Wood sports protestors arrived during

the filming of a meet, has run into further
trouble, with the hunting fraternity over
plans to shoot a sequence in a Cotswold
village for a major television drama project.

The Corporation men, preparing for an epic
version of George Eliot's “ Silas Warner,” featuring
Ben' Kingsley and Jenny Agutter, sought the help
of the North Cotswold Hunt to film in the village of
Stanway, near Cheltenham

. The Hunt having seen the

script were happy about the
arrangement and agreed to

co-operate.

Most of the members were
subsequently measured up for
the elaborate 29th

were upset about it and felt
that their part in it had been
misrepresented/*

“ But we are not aware of haw-

1

mg upset anyone on this." They
had now entered into an amic-
able arrangements with 20
huntsmen from the North Cots-

ceniury wold Hunt to take part in the

The DaUg' Telegraph, Monday, February ll, 19S5 17
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Owner takes Crufts
f

aguin-

to Tommy Gunn

. _ ... « _ W.3*

. ,55

By LUV BOYNE^
A.' THREK'^YFAR - nf ft

‘

“

A- XEiAn UU» c-mcf. ftiUmWirts: Mra W. M. Co*

«

" standard nondl^ ch wkwiii wapga nasna of c<x«m.
.. stauuuru. poouiB ubb jHaoitfu- Mr. .W. -noie-i a»
nicknamed .Tommy, took .j
thfe Best in '-Show title-

CniftS yesterday. For its n»ib Mon of On; Ym, Crnnaa Sltrp-
LWW « ALditlan^ MJ*^. C.- S. dl -

Hiumrian PiWu: Mr and lifts P-
Tygomc't • WtAotnoH Dafoty DHth." n

costumes for the sequences. sequence.

' But.. the residents of the .T.^ev "'ere not using the Hunt
select and decidedly unspoiled lt

?.
e * some of its members,

rural Cotswold retreat of . j? .j’er
^

being engaged on an
> Stanway made ft dear that they Jndividuaj basis as extras. In
did oot want the disruption that addition, they were using drag
filming entailed.

Territoial conduct

The BBC men. unaware of
the closely-observed codes of
territorial conduct in the
bunting < world, then settled

on .tbtt village of Upper
Slaughter seven nufes away.

Further problems then arose
because the 'Heythrop Hunt, hx

whose area ' the village lies,

declined to help. They hid been
upset, last year by a BBC-2
Oxford Bead Show programme, hers of my bunt are planning
whacU'-is produced in Man- to take part as private indi-

faounds from Oxfordshire.

Filming at Upper Slaughter
would now go ahead later this
month and continue for about
six weeks.

Mr Roy Tallow. Master of
the North Cotswold Hunt, made
it clear yesterday that he
wonld “ not dream ” of taking
his hunt and hounds into the
territory of another hunt.

FURY AT
‘LONG RAM
OF LAW’

Individual partcipation

‘It may well be that mern-

’ ; nar*

.1 ’?v*
- •>-

•

“ Il

•'-0

• • .v-,4

i/b :
j

•
i

Q cbester and designed
yoimger viewers.

Mrs Valerie. WDles. joint
master of the Heythrop Hunt,
said yesterday :

“ The BBC
asked permission a few weeks
ago to do some filming at Upper
Slaughter.'

*“ But we were a bit sticky

about it because they let us The dispute, it was said, was
dtrtvn before when they asked not between the two hunts but

|

if 1 they
1 oouW film a meet, over the B B C's role in the

Unknown to ns, a lot of antis matter.

for viduaJs and as extras. But tins
bunt, bounds and myself will
not be involved.

However, Heythrop, it was
disclosed, had sent a leter of
complaint that the B B C were
to film another hunt in then-
territory to the Masters of Fox-
hounds Association.

PoUtical intricacies

In London, a BBC spokes-
man admitted they had unwit-

tingly run. into the intricacies

of what he described as “local
hunt politics/’

“ Each hunt has its own terri-

Association, said yesterday
they . were unaware of the
-problem that bad arisen.

BIG BOND WINNERS
•WSnnsng numbers in the

weekly draw for £100.000,
£50,000 and £25,000 Premium

tory. These things were, in a Bond prizes were: £100,000,
sense,'new to us. And we also 17VL 533938 (Cumbria):
fell into Ibe situation arising £50.000, 1TL 068165 (Aberdeen-
from* an Oxford Road Show shire); £25,000, 15K2 950102
programme. The Heythrop Hunt (Hampshire)

.

By IAN BRODIE
_ in Los Augeles

£|HURCH and community
leaders joined a rising

chorus of protest yester-
day against a new
armoured vehicle with a
16ft steel battering ram
used by Los Angeles police
to smash into fortified
houses where drugs are
sold.

The drug houses have
spawned big profits and much
gang violence. Because of the
fortifications, conventional
police raids arc hazardous. At
least two police officers have
been seriously wounded and a
woman killed.

The battering ram has been
dubbed “the long ram of the
law” by the local Press.

Gaping hole

"This is a brand-new tov.
christened on blacks.” protested
the Rev. Jeffrey Joseph to the
cheers of his congregation in a
low-income suburb of Los
Angeles.

Nearbv. a few rnghts earlier,

the 17.000-ponnd mini-tank, with
Mr Daryl Gates, the city's con-
troversial police chief, proudlv
aboard, convincingly smashed in
the front-room wall of a modest
house, leaving a gaping hole.

Far from uncovering armed
gangsters peddling cocaine, it

revealed only two astonished
women and three children eating
icecream in the kitchen.

Abandoned cars trapped outside Belfast yesterday
when gale-force winds piled the snow into deep

drifts.

Two teenagers share

mustard fortune
By ROBERT BEDLOW Estates Correspondent

rpWO children adopted
when they were six

weeks old have inherited
a £6m fortune' from their
aunt Lady Nona Ann
Colman, widow of Sir

Nigel Colman. a director

of Reckitt & Colman, the
mustard firm.

Clara Willan. 37. and her
brother Timothy, 16. will, not
receive the money until they are
30 years old.

The amount left by Lady Nona
will also be cut to about £2m
after Capital Transfer Tax and
Capital Gains Tax have been
met.
Lady Nona died aged 59 on

Boxing Day at her home at
Winterslow, near Salisbury.

Wilts. In- her will published this
weekend she left £6.152-577 net
(£6.187,564 gross), the bulk of
which goes to the two children.
Gara is described bv neigh-

bours at the village of Newport,
near Saffron Walden, where
her adoptive father, Mr Francis
Willan, lives, as a “ punk

"

and “ something of a rebel.”
Timothy is a weekly boarder
at a school m Cambridge
But Mr Willan defended his

daughter. “She is just a fun-
loving teenager, and certainly
not a punk. She does change
her hair colour sometimes, but
what teenager doesn’t? ”

She had left her Suffolk

Braintree. My Willan said:
** Her great love is art and she
went there to study it. She is

adamant she will continue her
studies. .

“ Being left the money is

quite a lot for them both to
take op board, -but they appear
to be coping with it.”

Lady Nona
.
also left two

paintings to the National Gal-
lery and a' set of George II

candlesticks to the National
Trust. . .

DISABLED WIFE

TAKES TO
THE ICE

A' disabled mother-of-three
has taken up ice skating, using
an adapted artificial leg. Marion
Webb, 42. who lost her right
leg and arm in a.road accident
when she was five, .said yester-'
day: “ I'd always wanted to
have a go. Then I thought
whynot ?

’ ” She had the arti-

ficial leg made with the knee
fixed at the angle ,used by
skaters.

After her first lesson at
Southampton ice rink, she said:
“ It was smashing. I didn’t fall

over at all. It really felt good;

MENGELE
‘NOTIN

PARAGUAY’
By IAN BALL in New York

WIDELY held theory,
that Dr Josef. Mengele,

the “ death doctor ” of the
Nazi' extermination camp-
at Auschwitz, is being
sheltered in Paraguay was
challenged yesterday, by a
former United - States'

Justice Department official

Mr John LoFtus< who served
with the Nazi war crimes unit
of the Justice Department’s
Office of Special TavKtigab'ons,
said his most recent information
was that Dr Mengele was mov-
ing between Chile, Argentina
and Uruguay in search of.

refuge.

He identified -his source as a
lawyer working in the area who
had' “very dose contacts with
intelligence services in South
America.” - -

Remote region .

This informant, he said, bad
told, him Dr Mengele left Para-
guay in 1979 and returned
there „in 1982, but only for a
brief visit.

-
’

At that time,- the hunt for
the most important Nazi war
criminal still at large had nar-
rowed to an area. of southern
Paraguay hear the border with
Argentina, a remote region
where a number of self-con-
tained German-speaking com-
munities flourish.

The 1982 visit, it is suggested.
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-

on tliese brodiure prices. Even in the
high season.

Full details are inthe leaflet thatcomes-
with the brochure. Send foryour FREE
copyand discover everythingyou need";.

to know to make the most ofypur
Canadian holiday. Or see your tfavel -.

^
agent Or ring Air Canada direct oh: - ;-:

-

01-7592^36, 021-643 9807, 041-3321511 of:

061-2369111.

To: Air Canada, Dept. DT3 freepost, * ...;

Blackhorse Road, London SE8 3RR.
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Address ... . .
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ON’E of Wail Streets' leading

exchange rate forecasters says

sterling will average SI* 21 this

year and be at $1-24 by the end

of 1985.

• Kevin Lone, who follows ex-

change rates for Citicorp

Economic Forecasting Scrvjce,

the analysis arm of the New
York's number one bank, has

• just completed the service's
•i‘ predictions for the major
t competitors to the almighty

dollar. The currency, the
average rate against the dollar

for 1985 and the exchange rate

.. at the end of the year look like

... this:

Pound

;/ Yen
DM

- French franc —
;i. Swiss franc ...

Canadian S

_ per DA S

“ Sterling is undervalued and
; likely to come back once the

situation in the oil market is

straightened out But that is

,
not likelv to occur until March

1 or April — that is we arc not
• likely to find out what the equi-

librium price is for oil until

then," Mr Long said.

- "We do believe that when
the price is discovered we

’• should plan on a slightly lower

:
price of say §25 a barrel.

"At the moment there is a

•: risk premium built into the

pound because people view
, sterling as a pctro-currcncy.

/

... 1-21 3*24

... 240 235

... 3-01 2-85

— 9-3 9*1

2-43 2-33

... 0*768 0-765

THE
AMERICAN
INTERVIEW

BL and rivals

join pollution

control battle
By ROLAND GRIBBEN'

CAR prices will jump by £400 H™"™,*t™
to £500 if Britain end other

™|'j'r Sin ilainS. Brito
3""

Common Market countries opposing the move because it

follow West Germany's lead feels the wrong technology is

and introduce new exhaust being used,

pollution controls based on llie

United States techniques, “anfe S S?aUns S
according to a study by imminent threat of a Europe
Austin Rover, the British divided both politically and

Ley-land volume car subsid- economically. Different emis-

:ar
‘

v sion solutions and standards
_£ .. . . would create immense engineer-
The company estimates that anri investment costs.

«« *?tal “*1 of
„
installing

*
n tfae European manufac-

S^'i?
C
NJn

n^SrS
nn? maintain that catalysts

** canSm are not a Siting technical solu-

« tion to reducing exhaust pollu-
Market total of £9 bi! lion.

lion. They argue the catalysts
British Levland ana other are extremely expensive and

European vehicle manufacturers need replacing every three to
are engaged in a battle to stop fours years, and are highlight-
the EEC backing the German |ng new United States studies
initiative. They argue there are suggesting that the wrong
question marks over whether pollutants are being controlled,
the American converters are American catalysts
reducing vehicle pollution and operate on a fuel-to-air mixture
are proposing an alternative which produces a TO p.c. loss
based on improvements to exist- Qf fuel economy, and evidence
ing engines. is growing that' car owners are

Common Market environ- tampering with them to improve
mental ministers meet next performance. Different Euro-

month to consider reports from pean driving conditions will

officials amid fears in the in- reduce the life and effectiveness

dustry that they will bow to of the catalysts, says Austin

the pressure for going some Rover.

wav towards the West German The industry’s alternative is

route. based on
_

the “ lean burn *'

The West German government engine, which is claimed to be

is setting the pace in response “cleaner” with a better fuel

to environmental pressures, has economy performance and

warned it will go it alone if response than a catalyst,

there is no Common Market- Fuel economy could be im-

wide agreement and has already proved by up to 20 p.c. with
introduced incentive payments “ lean bum.” a development of

to cover the extra cost of the existing engine technology with

catalyst. a weaker fuel to air mixture.

Under the West German time- Unlike catalysts there is no
table all cars of more than two " bolt on " to cars.

x

But when the price is settled,
even a lower price, that risk

premium will also dissipate and
the pound should come back
from its current level.

" One also has to assume that
the coal strike will be settled,”
Mr Long adds.

What gives Long and other
exchange forecasters the con-
fidence to try their hands again
after their failure to predict
that the dollar would retain its

ipre-eminence throughout 1984?

“ Hardly anyone called for
such a large rise in the dollar.
We tried to discover what it

was that we did not anticipate
that caused the rise and most
of it had to do with the strength
of

_
capital inflows .into the

United States," Mr Long says.

“Traditionally the approach
was to look at the real flow of
goods and services, trade bal-
ances and price differentials.
But that has become less im-
portant to tbe_ United States.
After all the daily flow of goods
in international ' trade into ' the
United States is roughly $2
billion a dav. but even' day
some $30 billion are traded in
our foreign exchange markets
here.

“As a result the trade de-
ficits could more than double
as they did but with the demand
for dollar securities being
stronger than the supply, that
pushed up the price of the
dollar.

“ Where did this money come
from?” Mr Long asked
rhetorically. “ A lot comes from
Germany and Japan where
they had higher rates of savings
and lower economic growth than
in the United States in 1984.
“ Anpther_thing we could not

analyse at the time was the
impact of the Reagan tax cuts
in 1981 and 1982 which com-
bined with the rapid fall m in-
flation to mean that investors

.
in the United States got to keep
more of their yields compared
td other countries.
“ Another thing1 everyone got

wrong was this idea that the
foreign.inflows are to fund the
Reagan Administration's budget
deficits. Actually a smaller pro-
portion of Treasury securities
were held by foreigners in 1984
pian In 1980; instead, the money
is going into real estate, equities
investments and into mergers
and the private sector,” Mr
Long said.

James Srodes

Building societies see

home loans standstill
By RICHARD NORTHEDGE

BUILDING societies do not liquidity ratios before further

believe that they can maintain Iomis can be granted,

their recent rapid, .rn-th and

are expecting no significant m- £24.4 union this year's lending
crease in their leading this year, is forecast to be oiriy about
Even so. societies calculate that £25-5 biNion — an mcrease
they will need to raise net new roughly in line with general

funds from the public averaging inflation and about half the
£800 million a month to meet rise in house prices,

even this demand. The number of loans given

r

+

„ could be below 1984’s 1-1

miUkm, therefore, with the
morrow by the Building Soact- 0f first-time purchasers

tiiat January's net inflow was ye^s demand was
*“£^.1?** SSFSHr N? boosts “ot only by the free
inflows first exceeded £800 mil- avaj]ability of mortgages but
kon inSeptember 198o but have

j,y purchases delayed from
oniy been higher in half fee 3983 when there were mort-
moaths since then, and 1984 a

gage queues. Now the backlog
inflow averaged £710 million, fs cleared and the reduced
But the calculations for 1985, number of council house sales

published by the association is cutting demand further. The
today in its quarterly Bulletin, Building Societies Association

state that societies require an thus predicts that its members
inflow of £200 million a month will have to market loans

simply to maintain existing more competitively.

Lazard to run Coal

Board funds in U.S.
By BRUCE KJDSLOCH

MAJOR changes in the running Some £26 million has been
of Pan American Properties, returned -to the United Kingdom
the North American real estate in profits from Pan American,

arm of the National Coal which also includes Rampac, an

Board’s pension funds, are Oakland, California real estate

being made following the investment trust acquired in

departure of the funds' 1984 by the coal funds follow-

director-general, Hugh Jen- ing a. High Court decision to

kins. allow the purchase to go ahead

x , , . . , . despite blocking tactics by the
Lazards merchant bank is National Union of Mineworkers.

said to be being brought in as _ . . . .

manager of the £600 million 0
Thereiis surprise in the United

property portfolio, which is States that:*e running of Pan

held through a real estate American Properties should be

investment trust P^ced outside the direct man-
.. agement of the pension funds

*£**?“£ I
s because the cost in professional

and managed by a small team f™- :<• km. ta RlIt« 3P f
y S? i£5S h5 SSfi&fE*en1liUSC05S aJETC2 seen ^ a major leap forward in

B? Co" *J?Wd States operations.

Board funds for many years. Miss Luscombe has been
Mr Jenkins has left to become operating from offices in Fifth

chief
.
executive of Heron Avenue, Manhattan. There is

Financial Corporation in the only a small staff of Rampac
United States. left in California and it was

Pao American acquired the
Continental TIKonois real estate •

Investment trust several years
ago. and after a period of

*“1Iy int0 PaQ A™*™*®-
rati finalisation it has been very

_
Pan American is owned

profitable. It was purchased jointly by the Mxneworker’s Pen-
when the exchange rate was sion Scheme and the National
$2-25 to the pound so there has Coal Board Staff Superannuation
been considerable uplift in the Scheme. It owns a huge port-
sterling book value of the port- folio which indudes the Water-
folio in the accounts of the two gate office building and hotel
Coal Board funds. complex in Washington.

LOMBARD STREET By Christopher Fildes

YEAR OE THE BALANCE SHEET
TT IS prizegiving day in Lombard.

Street. The exam results for

1984 come out in three weeks’

time, and already we can name
the winner and, with even less

doubt, the scapegoat.

Step forward. National West-
minster—shiny bands, shiny knees,
shiny face, shiny smirk—bnd re-

ceive the Good Conduct Prize. For
heaven's sake. Midland, stand up
straight and stop behaving like
banking's answer to Just William.

The results are readily ex-
plained. In some years the' prize-
winning banker is the one who has
boldly run his risks and seized his
chances.

Last year was the opposite. It
was the year of the balance sheet.
The rewards were for a strong
capital base; for the quality of
loans and profits, rather than for
their size: for tight control, and
for minimising risk. Those rewards
went to Nahvest, which has dis-

placed Lloyds from its long-held
position among the Big Four as the
bank best able to stay out of
trouble. At the other end of the
trouble table there is, alas, no
change.

We shall see as much in the
week of March 4, when all the
Big Four report their past year's
figures. The analysts think that the
Midland will have been lucky to
make £100 million against £450
million or more from Lloyds and
up to £700 million from Barclays.

They think, too, that the Mid-
land figure win be worse than it

will look. It trill include the profit
on the sale oF Crocker Bank's
head office building in San Fran-
cisco. Without it Midland in 1984
would probably not have made a
profit at all. After tax, it may not
have.

Faced with such a storm the
Midland, rightly, is shortening sari

and taking on ballast. It is not now
the keenest of lenders. It is mak-
ing sure of its deposits.

Next must come a strengthening
of the capital base. AH the banks
complain that the Year of the

Balance Sheet began with the
Ghancellor taking away their
equity capital and ended with the
Bank of England telling them that

only equity capital would do.

The Midland’s need is the most
pressing. Finance director Michael
Julien stiH apparently hopes to de-

vise some ingenious instrument
which will pass the Bank's test
and the Bank in turn might stretch
a point for the Midland.

The shortest way to raise cash,
though, is to sell assets. No won-
der the Midland is pushing the big
banks' plan, first disclosed here on
December 31, to sell Investors in
Industry. Among Midland's own
possessions talk has now turned,
by a process of elimination, to the
profitable German offshoot, Trink-
haus & Burckhardt

Until the cash is there the Mid-
land cannot afford to have inde-
pendently-managed subsidiaries
drawing unpredictably on their
parent That meant controlling
Crocker. It meant that the Midland
could no longer accommodate
Staffan Gadd's aspirations For
Samuel Montagu—and what about
Gordon Penper’s aspirations for
GreemvelTs?

It may have Implications else-

where—for instance at Clydesdale'
Bank, which Midland owns but
does not run. Barclays has sold
its stake in Bank of Scotland ‘0

Standard Life, and the betting is

that Lloyds will follow suit and sell

its stake in the Royal Bank. Will,
say. the Scottish Widows tivitrh
their lace curtains and see Mid-
land approaching with a Valentine?

What a demoralising tale it all

is, and what a contrast to the good

bov of the class. Natwesfc. Which
back got its cash-raising exercise

out of the way in good time with

a nice. tidy, deep-discount rights

issue, and has since seen its shares

rise by 50 p.c.? Which of the Big

Four-^or Big Five, to include Stan-

dard Chartered—does not own a

branch network in California and

is doing well in unfashionable up-

state New York?

Nothing has shown the Four

banks' characters so clearly as

their responses to the City revo-

lution. Barclays has gone in with

both Feet, buying the biggest and
best and paring for it. ready to

run new and large risks, backing

its judgment.

Midland, with a plausible plan,

has tripped up toing to carry1 it

out. Lloyds is waiting and seeing,

or certainly waiting.

Natwest has moved steadily,

buying Stock Exchange firms oF a
size it can handle, planning to bniTd

up its own securities business at its

own pace. Some of the fizz has
gone out of Natwest since the

heady days of Alex Dibbs or Jeff

Benson, but fizz is not always a

banker's first quality and this is a

bank for the times.

Barclay?, for 50 long the bright
bov of-the class, had begun to look

fallible. The question is now
whether the dynamic Brian Pearse

sloped the rot in North.as

fah/J

America—in which case there

should soon be handsome dollar

profits to come. The Bank of Scot-

land sale, meanwhile, showed

Barclays back in its old bold form.

Nothing is as bad as a reorgani-

sation for taking managers’ eyes off

the ball, and Barclays must have
suffered from the merger of its

International and United Kingdom
banks. For Lloyds that experience

now lies ahead. Lloyds Bank Inter-

national's days of autonomy are

numbered.

For all its qualities, its rapid
expansion and its Latin American
client base, blended with loss and
fraud in Hongkong, proved too
rich a mixture. At Lloyds, as at

Midland, the parent bank has had
to reassert controL %
For Midland's shareholders,

though, this prizegiving will be an
occasion of unique

.
embarrass-

ment. They wifi be offered pro-
mises of reform, will be told

frightlyl of great efforts being
made, will hear once more that
the worst is past at Crocker.

Perhaps, this time, it is.. . They
should ask themselves, - all the
same, whether their bankT

s misfor-
tunes are a symptom of misman-
agement, or oF misdirection.

It is fbr a board of directors to

set a business's course. The Mid-
land's course has been erratic for
years now. There has been no
lack of able and forceful managers
through those years.

Two of them, notoriously at log-

gerheads with one another, were
installed as joint chief executives

—or rather, each of them was %
chief executive. Whose fault was
that? Theirs? Or the board’s—for
accepting this weak way out of a

choice between strong characters,

for. abdicating its decision and for

tolerating the consequences?

Shareholders should consider

whether their board is well consti-

tuted for the responsibilities it

carries. They shonld consider, too,

whether the chairmanship of that

board shonld still be what tradi-

tion has made it—a post for a man
of distinction who has made his

name and career elsewhere, of,

in shorter terms, a retirement job.

The bad boy of the prizegiving

can and will do better. Rut he was
once—and for many years-^-lhe

head of the schooL

Latin trio

devalues
THREE South American countries
devalued their currencies at the
weekend, and now finance

ministers of the Oortagena croup
of Latin American debtors have
called for more generous
rescheduling terms for all

conntries in (he region.

Bolivia devalued its peso, by
80-95 px. to the dollar and raised
food and oil prices by up to 450
pe, Nicaragua devalued its

currency from 10 cordova to the
dollar to a range of between 20
and 50 to the dollar and Brazil

devalued the cruzeiro by 1'95

jue. to the dollar—its eighth
adjustment so far this year.

Bulgarian mission
THDtTf-THREB companies are
represented on a London
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry trade mission to

Bulgaria, arriving in Sofia today.

Ralph Land, a Bank Xerox gen-

eral manager, is heading the
mission.

British enports to Bulgaria rose

by 25 p.c. to almost £60m Last

year, while imports jumped by
40 px. to £X7*3m.

Reed-Crown deal

SEED International is to acquire

an 8-3 px. stake In Crown Inter-

national Productions following a

£4R2JS09 Mali and share deal
whereby Crown buys programme
production equipment from
Quadrant Television, .part of

Beed’s publishing division.

The deal is effective on March
18 and follows the planned intro-

duction of Crown shares to the
TJSM on March 14. Bus con-

sideration will be satisfied by
£16&50ft in cash and by the assoc
of 580,008 new Crown shares at

60p each.

Lawrie ahead
DUNCAN LAWRIE. - which
specialises hi banking services to

private individuals and small
companies, today reports pre-tax

profits of £459,533 for the year
ended Dec. 31 compared with
E404RS8.
Banking business expanded

strongly with a 49 px. Increase
in deposits to £23-8m. During
1984 Duncan Lawrie increased its

stake in Brown Shipley Holdings
from 20-36 to 14-98 px.

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND, NEW holding, the tenderer will be notified by letter by tfae Bank of England
ISSUES (A), WATLENG STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER of the acceptance of his tender and of tfae amount of the Loan allocated
THAN 10.00 A-M. ON WEDNESDAY. I3TH FEBRUARY 1933, OR AT ANY to him, subject in eaefa case to payment of his cheque, but sm* nnttfica-

OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE don ivffl confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the amount of too
GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANS OF ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN Loan so allocated.

5J3Q PM. ON TUESDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY 1985.

ISSUE OF £1,000.000.000

11 per cent EXCHEQUER LOAN,

1990
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97-50 PER CENT

‘Don’t alter pensions tax’ plea
By FRANCES WILLIAMS

TAXTNG pension contributions Taxing Pensions, say the tion levels new pension rights
or the income of pension funds present system of taxing pen- would be slashed by more titan
would increase pension costs by sions with the exception of tax- a third.
up to 40 p.c, cause adrainistra- free lump sums, is sensible, A 30 p.c. tax on fund income
hve chaos and diminish the because it is “ fiscally neutral ” would raise between £1-3 billion
attraction of occupational between consumption now and and £2-3 billion, the IFS cal-“ elation to State ui.the future. And the Chan- culates, increasing labour costs

’ ^ ° ~

~ this tax would
administrative

provision, according to- a cellor’s December statement for- by 4 p.c “But
detailed study by the inde- going retrospective taxation of cause severe
pendent Institute for Fiscal lump sums made the most prac- problems and be unreasonably
Studies. ticaa way of introducing a tax retrospective in its effects,” the
The Chancellor, who is keen 15 yef*~ reP°rt SK̂ &-

to even up differences in the .
scheme a 10 p.c. tax—raising £500-

tax treatment of savings, has r
*J
se very £800 million—would be less dis-

been eyeing the privileged
revenQe m fhe early years, ruptive. Funds have done very

status of pension funds for some report argues that if con- well in the past few years from
time. With - ****«+*-*• *““ *

—

J r- : V1-*- — * —* J r-”=

—

cuts now
sterling crisis and its aftermath, .

--- -
;
—

the potential revenue gains ™snt w?a,d Rath an immediate rather than cutting them as
would c/early be attractive. bflliao, . but this would they would otherwise have

Cifr b«£?^*re a W a t tlx
ofJ“taxed Pensions ‘mcreased But tile IF S says that with

on uension fund income and .
Howev«r- pension contribo- no guarantee that the lax rate

removal
5
of the tax-free static

tlons w(£ld have to rise by 41 would be not T&ised at some

S retSeiSnt tarafsS H- n* labour costs by stage .in the ua 50 yearsm retirement mmp sums.
g p.c., if present ngbts were actuaries would have to assess

However, the IFS report, preserved. At existing contribu- contributions accordingly.

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
Deposit wftfi tender £20-00 pci cent.

On Monday, 18tb March 1985 Balance of pnrehase money

No allotment will be made for a less amount than £100 of tfae Loaa In
tfae event of partial allotment, tfae balance at tfae anwnmt paid as de(KHic
wiU. when refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post at tfae

risk of che tenderer; if no allotment e made tfae amount pad as deposit
will be returned likewise. Payment ia fuH may be made at any tame
after allotment but no discount wiU be allowed on soda payment, interest

may be charged on a day-to-day basis on any overdue amount which may
be accepted at a rate equal to tfae Loudon Interbank Offered Bate foe
seven day deposits in sterling (“LIBOR") plus 1 per eent. per- annum.
Such race will be determined by tfae Bank of Entfand by refcrenceito
market quotations, on tfae due date for tfae referent pasenent, war LEBOK
obtained from such source or sources as tfae Book of England sfaril,

consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount in respect •

of the Loan trill render tfae allotment of web Loon uno in canccnafaoo,
and any amount previously paid liable to forfeiture.

Letters of allotment may be split into denoananatfans of mnUqpleB of £1W>
on written request received hr tfae Bank of Eirj^antL New Issues, Watting
Street, London, EC4M9AA on toy date not later tfaao Mtfa. March 1985
Such requests must be signed and must be accompanied by the letters
of allotment.

'

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 12TH FEBRUARY AND I2TH AUGUST Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registratioifa accompanied by
This Loan is an investment falling within Part II of the First a completed registration form, when the balance of too purchase money
Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1961, subject as regurds 1< paid, unless payment in full has been mode before tire doe date. In
securities payable to bearer to the provisions of Section i of the wfaitfa case they must be surrendered for regfetnrtfoa not later t*an
Trustee Act 1925. Application has been made to tfae Council of 18th March 138a.

/

The Stock Exchange for the Loan to be admitted to the Official Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank
List of England. New Issues. Wading Street, Lonmw. EC4M9&&, or at any

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are «£ the Branches of tfie_B_ank_of England, or at the Gtagmr Agen« of

authorised to receive tenders for £800,000,000 of the above Loan; the EngUiuL ZS St Vmcent fflasgow. G1 2BB; at toe Bank
balance of £200,000 000 has been tcmrred for tfae National Debt Com- «

f

mission ers for public funds under their management. “wgato, Lomton, EG»EM8j oc at any
The principal of and interest on the Loan win be a charge on the o8ice 71,8 Stoc* Eatihanse m the United Kingdom.
Notional Loons Fond, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the BANK OF ENGLAND
United Kingdom. LONDON ’

The Loan wfll be repaid at par on 12th February 1930- 8th February 1985
The Loan wffl be iasned to the form of stock which will be registered at
toe Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland. Belfast and will be
transferable, in mutinies of one penny, by instrument In writing in THIS FORM MAY BE USED
accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers wfll be free of
stamp duty. TENDER FORM
On or after 12th August 1985 stock may be exchanged into braids to i

bearer which win be available in denominations of E100. £200, £500, £1.000, This form must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Issues IAl,
SS4NXL £10,000 and £50,000. Bonds wffl be free of stamp d
Stock will be interchangeable with bonds without payment

WatUng Street London, EG4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A-M. ON WED-
NESDAY. IdTi'H FEBRUARY 1985, or at any of tfae Branches' of the
Bonk of England or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England
(25 St Vincent Place, Glasgow. G1 2EB) not later than &8D PM. ON
TUESDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY 1985.

, _ any fee.
Interest wfll be payable half-yearly on 12th February and 12th Augurt
The first interest payment will be made on 12th August 1S8S at the rate
of £4-6342 per £100 of toe Ltmo. Warrants for interest on stock wffl be
transmitted by post; income tax win be deducted from payments of more
than £S per annum. Interest on bonds to bearer, less income tax, will
be paid by coupon.
Stock and bonds of this feme and tfae interest payable thereon win be
exempt from all United Kingdom taxation present or future, so long as
it Is shown that toe stock or bonds are in the beneficial ownership of
persons who are neither domiciled nor ordinarily resident in the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
Further, the Interest payable on stock or bonds of this -issue will be
exempt from United Kingdom income tax, present or future, so long as
it is shown that toe stock or bonds are in tfae beneficial ownership of
persona who are not ordinarily resident in too United Kingdom of Great — —

persons are not ordinarily TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF INGUND

for^ “ ”0t °rdlnarlly
„ UWe tender in accordance with toe term, of toe prospect*, datednesiaent ror tne poiposos of United IvuigdMzi raconwi dbl 8th Fthruarv 19RS a< rnHnw^'—

Applications for exemption from United Kingdom income tax should, in
the case of interest on stock, be made in such form as may be required
by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue. Bearer bond coupons wffl be

ISSUE OF £1,000,000.000

11 per cent Exchequer Loan, 1990

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97-50 PER CENT

Amount of Hm above-mentioned Loan tendered for. being
of £100 and in multipta as fshwsr

—

Multiple

£100
£500
£ 1.000
£5.000
£25,000

1- NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF THE LOAN

2- AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT
(al

3 TENDER PRICE fb)

The price rendered per £100 of the Lomu
being kt moINple of 25p and not less than tfafmfeguun tender price of £97-50:—

Of ff***?? *nw-Mt In respect of toe amount

paid without deduction of United Kingdom income tax rf accompanied
bv a declaration of ownership in such form as may be required by toe Anuwmt or ttut Loon
Commissioners of Inland Revenue. The appropriate farms may be obtained tendered lor

from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends, Inland Revenue, Lynwood Road, £lQO—£1,000
Thames Ditem, Surrey, RT7 ODP. £1.000—£3.000
These exemptions wffl not entitle a person to claim repsvuwnt of tax
deducted from interest unless toe to such repayment n made xiu.POg—feaoaire
witfain tfae time limit provided for such claims under Income tax law; £50,000 or greater

under toe provisions of toe Taxes Management Act 1970. Section 45 (1),
no such (term will be outride this time Ilmk if it Is made wilfain six
years from the date on which tfae interest is payable. In addition. tiie*e
exemptions wffl not apply so as to exclude me interest from any rom-
pq tation for_ taxation purposes of tfae profits of any trade or business Amount of deposit enclosed, behie £20-00
carried on m toe United Kingdom. Moreover, the allowance of tfae for awry £100 of Htc NOMINAL amount of the
exemptions Is subject to toe provisions of any law, present or future. Loan tendered for Isfaown in Box l above):—
oc the United Kingdom directed to preventing avoidance oc taxation by
persons domiciled, resident, or ordinarily resident in the Orated Kingdom,
and. in particular, tin; interest wffl not be exempt from income tax where,
under any web provision, it falls to be treated for tfae purpose of the
Income Tax Acts as income of any person resident or ordinarily resident
in the United Kingdom.
Tenders most be lodged at the Bank- of England, New larges (A). WatUng
street. Loudon, EG4HI »A.A not latex than I0JM AJW. ON WEDNESDAY. 1/We hereby encase tn n» ^13TR FEBRUARY IMS. or at any of the Branches of the Bank of England „ wornesdu/ *521““ °t the "W"? when
or at the Glasgow Agency of the Rank of England not later than hv

VthT^n} th*.may «spect of titis
1J0 FAIL ON TUESDAY. UTH FEBRUARY IMS. Tenders win not be

tea<ler' * Provided by toe said prospectus,
revocable between Z0BO a-m. on Wednesday. Uth February 1985 and *

lt.M a_m. on Monday, 18th February 1985.

Each tender Most be for one amount and at one price. The minimum
price, below which tenders will not be accepted. Is 297-5# per cent. Tenders
must be made at toe minimum price or at higher prices which are
multiples of 2Su. Tenders lodged without a price being staled win be
deemed to have been made at the minimum price.

A separate cheque representing a deposit at the rate of £20-00 for every February 1985aw or the NOMINAL amount or the Loan tendered for must accompany
each tender; cheques most be drawn on a bank In and be payable in,
the United Kingdom, tfae Channel Islands or toe Isle of Men.
Tenders must be for a minimum of £1M of the Loan and for multiples
of the Loan as follows;

—

Amount of tha Loan tendered for Multiple

£100—£1 ADO £100
£1 ,000—£3,000 £500
£3,000—£1 0.000 £1.000
£10,000—£50,000 £5.000
£50,000 or arealor £25,000

Her Majesty** Treasury reserve the right to reject any tenderer pert of
any tender and may therefore allot bo tenderers less tfaoa tfae full amount
of tfae Loan. Tenders will be ranked In descending order if price and
allotments wOl be made to tenderers whose tenders are at nr above the
lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treasury decide toot any tender
should be accepted (the allotment price), which will be not less than
Ute minimum tender p*See. All allotments wffl be mode at the allotment
price: tenders which are accepted and which are made at prices above
tbe allotment price wfll be allotted In full: fenders made Jt the Allotment
price may be allotted in foil or In part only. Any balance of toe Loan not
allotted to tenderers wffl be allotted at toe allotment price to toe
Governor and Company of toe Bank of England, Issue Department
Letters of aHotment in respect of the amount of toe Loan allotted, being
tfae only form in which the Loan may be transferred prior to registration,

wffl be despatched by post at the risk of toe tenderer! but the despatch
of any letter of allotment, and any refund of tfae balance of toe amount
paid as deposit, may at tfae discretion of the Bank of England be withheld
nptfl tfae tenderer’s cheque Jus been paid, in toe event of such wito-

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

MR/MRS FORENAME(S) IN FUU.
MISS’

SURNAME

|

full postal;
ADDRESS^

1

POST-TOWN COUNTY POSTCODE

or.

each
eheqoe idmI accompany b The

tender. Cheques should be
made payable! to "Bank of England"
and crossed "New Issues." Cheques
must be drawn on a bank In. and
be parable hi. the United Kingdom,
the Channel islands or the Isle of
Man.

feme tendered mot be a
multiple gf 25p and nor- less than
the minimum tender price. If no
price b stated, this hander wB be
deemed te have been piado at the
mmimum tender price./ Each tender

for *" >meant and at
one price.
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01 “l taken over e.cefs^ ^dttdeS
ZtbL7\„ L °°L J™l'y ' ^ares. which would

S managc- bc y,rluallv *ni possible to pick

“S !*DunI°P Holdings. up in a contested takeover.
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problems in chase of preference «tnck.

UESTOR
David

Brewerton

at which institutions are pre- the l*2p to V4p a share range £+ if
pared to subscribe for shares on the increased capital- "4^’^^ ”
and at which the banks are pre- The J4p wooid, then, repre- I III 1* J
pared to convert debt to equity. sent a price/earnings ratio of

That ie nnt a rtrtrtlv rnWsnt ®bont 10 times—a middle of the

tecISsI tte Si road- undemanding, recovery THE Chancellor’s dream of

reflects the price at which r»*»S;
t . _ ..

repeating last year’s Budget

Investors could be pnrsuaded to Similarly, post reconstruction, success with a bravura display

come In, not tiie price at which "**
*f

s?
ts
u,2

e
inr.^

r
9nnTj^ °* income tax cuts and personal

investors would be prepared «o «£ -fonns ia fading by *e

A chancy prospect
for the Chancellor

ECONOMIC
COMMENTARY

sell out-
^

Deduct a suitable disconnt and, “
,

rerorms » raQmS W
. , ,

presto, we again arrive at J4<p. week-

JSSftr &at
aI4pJSS*

W
»5 The point is .that Dunlop is

,

AS the economic environment£» SSSmS Dunlop ^^ITTres^tstate . fhtmSnl'th? ta&e ^SSSp 7s ^ iMMSSSM has deteriora^ » hostile

t3“
b
SvJtm^ Sr tbe capi' I

s not casi f0 value, largely f°??\Jnywbe? near tteir umiS to state. ConSon- rtus to a P^ator, before the Government’s political sdf-con-
tai investment thev hprunce JL face value and a apnamiic unwnung io state, i-uuhuuu a»-- Th* . . . ...they need, because the board is reluctant JaIue

r
a generous J2J“%v5wf* demands^that rewostructiOn than after. The fidence to take chances vrithEmnenaes wit! be hard to win, to issue up to date figures for

esHmfc °f thdr worth is 20 fhf rrmsr reconstruction dilutes shardiold- ““^0^1
ss,

,ss-r ,urk a™“"- w!" 8i™ £mi°n.
hc -«• &aaasr-B ssswsrfiaw TSJsru

open _
But

_
based on the last So at best. Duidpp h« net surrive at all. .. . IffW.’BSSJ

every corner. BTR. e “ million. nave been oneren some mai-
t ^ f fiunlop to Hopes late last year that Mr

Far'Erom being on an open But based on the last So at best. Dunlop has net S? 110
.
05 as to the net worth of

at ^l7 Lawson would have up to twice
road to profits Dunlop J£ll accounts as at December 31 !

worth of around £1W) million, 'SSS* B T R offers a way out before the
£1-5

JMlIion Indicated in his
face tremendous difficulties. T933 and adjusting for the aro°nd 70p a djare. Against {JmLS hSS !fS?£n^S lhat dilution takes place, but autumn statement for tex cuts
The room for making mistakes various disposals whi«* have ‘baL ® T R's bid of 20p cash SS^^such Yn^lSonJ is offerin« a P^ce which |S

by
will . be limited; the odds laI{en Place, shareholders' funds or sbar

?
s worth 23p does appear

pnvy t0 n0 suc“ intucauons. assmnes jt ,i,as taken pJace. t3le st®rh“« crisis,

stacked against a happy Future. ™ eht be to *be area of £50* mcan» despite the problems. They do, however, work out Dunlop knows it, BTR knows Higher interest '.rates have
Tne reconstruction was in- =^° million. On top of that, BTR has compared its offer

roughly as_ follows. On & pro ft and the shareholders should pushed up the cost of servicing
tended to -gjve Dunlop a breath- SJ£lop ..?.

as ta* losses of some price with the 14p per Dunlop forma 5,8315 Dunlop 5
.

earning as weJL Government debt, uncertainties
mg space m which, to work out niillion. share that has been set as the capacity on the ongoing bnsi- The next move is BTR's. A about title outlook for oil prices
its long term future. No more. Tax losses are not worth, of rights issue price, and the level nesses producing current levels significant increase in the terms and the pound have made bank-
Sir Michael Edwardes is enough of operating profit, net attribu- could net Donlop—game, set ing on buoyant North Sea
of a realist to see that Dunlop's fli." tab,e Prorils would emerge in and match. revenues increasingly riskv and

rampanywaha ss.'ss^ Conftnental and tadusltfs attraction nr~ —
T sss Wbhs^is

" takes no liberties with inffation.

' tax treatment of pensions is

already “fiscally neutral” in

the aH-important sense that h is

|

even-handed between consum-
t ion'now and in the future.;

! Removing pension reliefs
‘ would throw the whole system
. into chaos, the report argpes,

I

producing massive increases rc

contributions or savage cuts in

future benefits, horrendous
administrative problems caused
partly by the need to aVoid

• retrospective action, higher
labour costs with damaging
* V! AAiHAfi amn take
implications for prices and jobs

ana diversion of the growingana diversion of the growmg
demand for decent pensions
towards the State scheme, -pre-

cisely the reverse of what, the
Government wants to happen.

..
Sir Michael Edwardes is enough

SSSTfiSS Continental and Industrial's attraction
- just as he saw that I C L would
be better off with STC than L,BERTY Life's gradual stalking ture at this stage, but suffice it
trying to Stand alone. 5“0 btfe Assurance gets ever to say ritat an investment trust

. ,

A®? « Dunlop IS to be a ™ #r® subtle, but steadily more end a life company could fit well
- Wushmg bfide, BTR would 4etef«ined. together. Several such marriages
make the handsomest bride- Liberty first revealed its interest have already been arranged.
groom. Sir Michael and his col- J" 5“" Lifo way back in October Continental and industrial haa
leagues would like to have 19 B0. wnen it purchased a 10 p.c. seen anoHicr 6-5 p.e. of its shares
worked out a deal which took stake from Kuwait Investment snapped up by County Bank

, care of their options, and might O/fiee. Siinre then, it has been another increasingly active player
even have sought seats on tbe picking up stocks as it has become in the investment trust field. The-BTR board. After all. Sir available, and currently holds 26 trust rtsolf is managed by I. Henry
Owen Green is not far from his P-e- of the equity. Schroder Wagg.
owi preferred retirement age. Its ambitions, however, have Liberty's interest has been

- .BTR, however, could see that recently taken a new turn with marked by o sbatp increase in the
if it waited until after the re- th» purchase of a strategic stake price of Continental and Industrial,
construction scheme, the pur- in Continental and Industrial as shown by the chart, but even
Chase- tW Dunlop would be a Trust amounting to 5-3 p.e. of at the current 62Dp the shares

By Frances

Williams

The only exception is retire-

ment lump sums, whose tax-

free status derived from tax-

free contributions is “ dearlv
anomalous:" Bat Mr Lawson's
December statement promising
no retrospective action ensures
trivial revenue gains in . the

So the chances are that the of which Jeaks into consumption, early years from any change.
l„aa1U. ...jit s.Tl w:n tn.. n_- . i- __Chancellor will tell his Cabinet The Prime Minister believes in The Chancellor's cupboard

colleagues on Thursday that he encouraging home ownership thus looks uncomfortably bare.
raaTbave Irtfle more^than a net and has insisted in the most geing a man of ingenuity be
«' SSE*— 1 terms aa*“ rc,ief

S^e,S.“BSjr SSi
N?w as

M
th°“*h lines of the accllerated

CThiS^
planned pens ,on funds t?0 could escape VAT payments on importsr/ diiiiou.
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Introduced io the Unlisted Securities Marketat

around300p*Memcom Ordinary25pshareswere
originaflyofferedfor salebyAfcor InvestmentsLtdin
September1983 at81p each. Clientswho partidpated

in thatOfferacceptedtoe risks inwivedin investing

in emergingyoungcompaniesquotedon theOver
theCounterMarketand have reaped a corresponding
reward in the form ofa 370% gam within 16 months.
•Friday’s dosing price quoted byAfcor InvestmentsLtd.

Ifyou want to be kept abreastofdevelopments on
theOTC marketand our currentNap selections, please

return toecoupon or’phone 01-3879111

tax, as against 1982-83'$ £195-5 ings.

DIVIDENDS DIARY

of toe deal.

Peter Gush, 46, is well versed

I

in the art of debating. He read
politics. pbilosoohv and
economics at Oxford on a

Both shares jumped smartly move.
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Rhodes scholarship, and is well
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Sny. Nottingham Manufacturing Interims—Ariel Industries. that toe South African authori-
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Holdings Manganese Bronze Industrial Prod nets, Anglo-Amerr- state merger will extend the
HoMlogs, Our Price, Press Tools, can ^Securities Corpora Don, Brnn id

jjfe 0 f fjj^ mines, secure
Priest Marians Hniduvgs, Proti- Qualcast, Gl_asgow

_
Stockholders employment and ensure heaw

that the South African authori-
ties are a little more

SSmaw - Finals- Genhel 'Rubber^Devdopme^ capftal expenditure. Tax colleo

Invle?^' fsnital Scottish Agricultural Industries. j
1* c°d of the day

ovestors Capital
Tiribune investn,em Trust. Trust toould not be seriously

4 root, flm ab.
Qf property Shares. Wagon Fin- threatened.

Western Dooars ...

Falcon Resources ...

Milford Docks
Assam Dooars
Samuelson Group ...

Nimslo ... ... •

Pavilion Leisure
Wolstenholme Rink
Dewhurst Sc Partners

1 Ord
Solicitors Law

TOP TEN
Percentage

gain to Feb. 2
... 112-1

107-2
100-0
92*0
85-9
60-0
60-0
52-9
50-0
46-2

Number of
entrants

2
140
11

3
8

51
39

1

14
8

lateluis-T-Stonehill Holdings ance Corporation, Yeoman Invest-
|

He will say that the southern
TR'CSty of London Trust, United rac.m Trust.
Beal. Property Trust, Whitworth interims—-Dale Electric Inter-
Eaeotrac (Holmngs). national. Elbief. Milbur>-, Old
. WEDNESDAY—Finals: Channel Court Inrernationaf Reserve.

Islands and International Invest- FRIDAY—Finals: None,
ment Trust, Copenhagen Handels- Interims—Quest Automation.

List compiled with the help of Datastreem.

Milford Docks is up into

'

third place after yet another
i

major stake change and more
|

new faces in the boardroom. A
most impressive performance is

being put up by Samuelson.
Group, the film and TV ser-

vices company after its strong
performance last year put it

second in onr 1984 race.
The 3-D camera group

Nimslo, which has so far failed

to match its early promise, has
enjoyed a modest January
rally. The little Pavilion Leisure
announced reduced trading
losses last month to give a fillip

to its shares.

Wolstenholme Sink, Dew-
hurst it Partner and Solicitors
Law have all attracted good
Investment demand in the early
stages of the race to lift them
into onr top ten.

To: AFCOR Investments Ltd. cK/

Drayton House, V& tgJ
Gordon Street, waaffir

LondonWa ^
Iwould welcome an occasional call regarding your latest

recommendations on new and existingOTC issues as well

as U5M and fullyquoted stocks.

Name

Address

Tel: (daytime

COMPUTERS By Rory Johnston

r"MONEY & EXCHANGES Artificial intelligence in business
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BUSINESSMEN are used to

getting facts and figures from
computers. But within toe next
few months some of them will

be in the novel position of hav-

ing machines give them advice

on how to do their jobs.

Several dozen major com-
panies are setting up trial com-
puter systems that will advise
in depth on such diverse areas
as the assessment of company
finances, analysis of marketing
campaigns for consumer goods,
interpretation of complex Gov-
ernment rules and regulations
and managing investment port-
folios.

The bandwagon on which
these firms are jumping is that
of "expert systems **—compn-
ter programs that do toe job of
human experts, using know-
ledge culled from one or mare
such skilled people. The first

expert systems, constructed in

the late 1970s, dealt mainly
with medicine, engineering and
other scientific fields.

Results have shown that ex-
pert systems can not only rival

the expertise of the most ex-

perienced human practitioners,

they can actually imnrove on
the knowledge that thev have
heen given. Now toe technology
is moving out of the laboratory
and into the hard world of busi-
ness.

Yet despite the years of de-
velopment and the demon-

i

strable success of several
expert systems, most British
firms taking up the work, in-
cluding major banks and indu-
strial companies, are refusing

to discuss their involvement in
public:

Expert systems are a branch,
of Artificial Intelligence, the
" sharp end ” of computing re-

search where the ultimate goal
is to build machines that can
converse, walk about, reason
and generally do all the things
that humans find easy but
machines very difficult

Progress in Artificial Intelli-

gence was slow but now, with
expert systems, realty useful
results are beginning to emerge
and the implications for busi-
ness are enormous. Despite
that, tbe image of a lunatic
fringe faying to bnild Franken-
stein monsters Stays with us,
hence toe companies’ coyness.

Expert systems have to oper-
ate in an entirely different way
from conveetioQa] payroll and
accounting programs because
they handle a subject domain
in which there is a large amount
of knowledge that is nocertaitt
and far from dearest, milk*
most computer tasks.

The human exnest who pro-
vides the machine with its
knowledge has painstakingly to
Specify how he does fas job hi
the form of rules, typically
several hundred. This process
is long and laborious and re-
quires the assistance of a spec-
ialist called a "knowledge en-
gineer,” who corresponds to
the programmer in conventional
computing.

To assist in this work bdf a
dozen companies in toe United
Kingdom now market expert
systems “shells,” in effect empty
systems into which the know-

ledge can be fed. Probably the

best known of these is Sage,
from the software house SPL
Helix Expert Systems in toe

City is to offer a sheU specially

for finantiad applications early

next year.

Helix, in .conjunction with
accountants Arthur Voting, has
constructed a demonstration,
expert system to advise on how
to obtain Government industrial

grants. It asks the user a ser-

ies of questions about where a
factory k to be located, the size

of tbe operation, existing fund-

ing and so on. The user can
reply with a definitive “yes”
or “no" or with a percentage
of certainty.

Finally, a statement emerges
about what grants the inquirer

should be eligible for.

An essential part of any
expert system is a facility for
the user to ask “ Why?” at any
time and get an explanation of
the computer's reasoning. Thus
a user need never feel he has
to accept advice blindly from an
inscrutable orade.

One might weU ask why a
human expert would want ‘to go
to a lot of trouble divulging bis
skills to a machine. The answer
is that, despite high unemploy-
ment, toe world still has a
serious shortage of experts and
anv nmlti plication of these can
only help business and society
st lflr tfc.

Peter Sell, of SPL, sees tbe
growth of expert systems as
part of the process- of devolving
managerial responsibility out to
branches, so that for instance
such difficult jobs as loan and

mortgage allocation can be done
with nigh skill by the staff on
tbe spot.

I CL is marketing a shellICL is marketing a shell

called BeveaL- developed by the
computer bureau Tymshare. and
has several customers develop-
ing their own systems in sudi

,

areas as energy resource man-
agement, manpower planning
and budgetary control. As yet
there are hardly any complete
expert systems being sold. Oneexpert systems being sold. One
exception is Concept, from
Tymshare, for determining toe
effects of promotion and adver-
ti singin the consumer goods
industry."

The Department of Trade and
Industry's Alvey programme is

pumping millions of pounds
into development of expert sys-.

tems, particularly into aware-
ness, so maybe potential users
will not be to reluctant to dis-
play their interest Meanwhile,
this continues to be a major
problem.
“There is an alli>ervading

paranoia about tbe subject,”
says Peter SelL “ And it's a
damn nuisance because it's

holding up progress." Surely
results in balance sheets will

change all at.

Rory Johnston is coauthor of
a new book inith Professor
Donald Michie, of Edinburgh
University

, on artificial intelli-

gence. Surprisingly enough the
book not only slays clear of
jargon but manages to be read-
able and even amusing in pro-
viding an up-to-date explana-
tion of achievements in making
computers act like clever
people only more so.

NatWest announces that

with effect from
Monday, 11th February, 1985,

its Branch Standard Rate

is increased from
21% to 24%

(Brandi Standard Rate is charged on
borrowings arising without arrangement)

41 LothburyLondon EC2P 2BP
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LLOYD EMOTION

BOTHAM NOT
A TEAM

! MAN. SAYS
! COMPTON

Newcomer Wasim

Akram halts NZ.
«fV.‘ ;

*3*<?!r

AS WEST INDIES

; D EXIS compton
^ described Ian Botham

LEVEL SERIES

ihb'ism:

.

* ^
0v AL4.Y SHIELL in Melbourne

nUVE LLOYD, the West Indies captain.
'“J

responded emotionally to his teams

thrilling four-wicket win with just four balls

to spare in the second Benson and Hedges

World Series Cup final in front of a 39.746

crowd at the Melbourne Cricket Ground

as a ** disruptive influence
"

in ihe England dressing
room during a radio inter-
view last nigh-.

Speaking in the Radio 2
serio? A Word with Gerald
Williams, the old Middlesex
and England batsman expressed
the view that England's success
during their recent tour of

1

! India was due in large prat to
1

jthe development of teamwork
;
and team nnderstanding.

terdav at Dunedin, in the second day of the third

On a day of mixed for-;

tunics. New Zealand's bat?-'

men had to work bard for

tunes. New Zealand's bats-;

on Pakistan's batting collapse:

on Saiurdav. i

yesterday.
•' This was something special. It has given us such

a tremendous boost that Australia will have to play

very well to win in Sidney in the third and deciding

final on Tuesday." he said..—
- .

n-.Liiis ; r 179 for five on o6-o
Liovd surprised pressmen

0 . 0r ._

with his depth of feeling for
. fhrn Iirtll? fl!JS ]>n=:p p| fl ved

the West Indies" brave vie- hand of ho off .iff

3TiJi
Gus Logie . . . spearheaded the West indies victory in Melbourne.

SCOREBOARD
“ " ~ ~

.. . - Yorkshire denyr. XI II r«?. r Rtr.i.ritx. b HoldiDO at Vi »^ »- V VLVil. T
V. R. R-i-d-r. i" Diijori. b Mm-hVI SO

II
. R P.i. n.p% r.nr nut ,1b

D. M. Innr.. nnt mil I i
Cxtr*. in 7. lb 10. b a. nb 9i

David Gower, he fe's. had
played b large part *r. s'! this
and the ream had responded even
tnuuzh I hey bad £or off ro a
bad stirl.

A slump had New Zealand
struggling at 92 for four be Innt*

an unbeaten half ccnturv from
Martin Crowe stabilised the inn-

mss.

But without the “disruptive
influence of Botham." :vho was
inclined to bs doir. r.eerinc. Ihev
•iere able to jett:e down and
fight their way back.

Botham, said Compton, was a
'

very areal cricketer but in his
opinion not a ream mar.
Compton repeated his weil

Crone shared a 57-run fifth
|

wicket stand with Jeremy Cone-.- •

1 24*. taking 97 minutes to seel
New Zealand over their ranchest :

patch and bring them to 149 for
five.

IN. Zealand squad

tnry after an enthralling and hails

exhausting contest in whicti
jrjc - rhrau3n .«n extra cover off

ihr West Indies sprinted lo ,he firs-, twn halls oi the last

273 for six in reply to nxer irnm Rodncx Hogg.

Australia’s 271 for three. Ln^ie lo^ic

ro-rfl II jo . . g7l
r-ao of « Icfci t« . 1 - 1 33. ’.IBS. 4-

>{*-..
- n.d nnl hji : K. t . \\r—

-

tvnnitn-ll. C. F. I.iniW. R I. Mr
I. >!-r| . r. J. M n«Tiii.v I. R. M. Ilfi

RnHlIm clt-n.-r in.| ta>il. Mur
»•...!! 11-0-64-'. HAt.nnn 1H-1.4I-I
LteiH |0-0-4 'mI. Mihartlx 1 0-0-51-0

Wood link

I iv/rown s or. overseas
! cricketers in the roantv gsnsr.

‘

1
He though: they no larger added-

|
much to and rrssv stood

l between young Er.^iish players !

j

and the chance :o develop 'and

New Zealand yesterday named
the team playing in the third •

Test e.cainst Pakistan in Dunedin
fa rifle World Cbampinnshio nl

Cricket one-day series' starting in
|

Melbourne in a week's time. i

John Bracewell. off-spinner. :

Paul MrEvran, batsman, and :

By DEREK HODCSO.

Y

WIST IMlffS

As he walked into an inter-
, h-d been touched

view room alongside the dress-
. ft Lfl=ie him as he

in; rorms Liovd said lonv rrturn,.H l0 the dre«<ine room:in; runm si'jiu .v... relurnen to me orrssinc room;
Greis should get Inst, explain- -jtippet. this is lor you.'’

in? later that Griec. a former w -

lh j.ncie and Dujon in full

England captain and now a T\
nii-hV. Hn-j; j-tH Rod McCurdy

commentator in Australia, had hti fur 77 run* nfl the lj*t

written recently lhat the West 3 --^ avers, including 3U off the

Indians could not plat under J:i<*

nre«^ure I.n2‘>e wa« dropped twire—

a

y
. ; „ 4 „r dack effort hv Crai; MrDermnlt
“1 am very pmud. of m%

nfl Hoes

n. I., n.i.tu-*. c We*—I*, b Hrvio 44 J

R R. R- -.,r mil. e U.t«rta.
b O'fJ^nn-" . 50 I

H. V. b rvnoirtvell
. 47

[

1 \ . K. n.i NA'd*. lb-1 I .i»wn ... 9
,

H. L'—.l. v r»"n»nnell.
b -i IX l

X. I . Liv.r. b \l.-i"urdr . . .. 60 '

- r. ). n... n. n-'f .ill* ... . ss
:

\1. X. XT ir-Ji.lll. nil! mil .. O
Eir.n ilb E- b ?. nb II ... . 11 .

-o. KIRK, the Yorkshire chairman, yesterday
{

reiterated that the dub had made no approach
44

j

to Barry Wood, the former Derbyshire captain, to !

jn rejoin the county he left !
j4

4; years ago. 'as controversial as Boycott, hax-

ixl But Mr Kirk admitted: ‘‘Hi#! j"S kf: both Lancashire and'
so [name has been mentioned in Derbyshire in acrimonioub rircum-

o ' committee, along with several
! j

ls «perience and
11 other*.”

undoubted abiljiv should make.

! And Compton again declared
the attitudes of governments and •

jeany sporting bodies tj-vards
. South Afncac sport to be
.

" Hypocrisy."

Martin Snedrisn. pare bowler,
J

have also been included
j

SOL *9.—C. P. HawMTib n-np:««n.
I. V. Cos--.. J. J. XI. D.
C.-oii-. I. f. Rna. i. f.. w-Sxhi.
.1 .

r.. II. P. SrnMirtl. R. I.

HjHi— . P. F. MiEiiin. *1. I».
nilb. M. i-DHklrn. B. L. C^iriu.

E. J. Ch£l6«M.

Hadlee unmatebed
Once more r. ;rJidrd Hadlee

took the bowling honours for

Now Zealand, with six wickets
ir.r 51 ruisx off 'i4 overs.

None of the Pakistan hatsmen
could match the openinfday
ilomiiiance of Qasim Umar 1 96)

and .laved Mundad ,7-(h.

With New Zealand resuming
al 5.7 for one aTier tea yesterday,
Warim Akram daimed his three
nickuts in nine overs.
Howarth mistimed an off-

drive and was bowled. Reid,
too. was bowled, trying to flick

atvaiy a leg-side delivery.- while
Jeff Crov\e surrendered leg-
before.

GOWER IS

CONFIDENT
To-il ir. ! u.—49 2 oii-pt *7 5

Fi-H nf ojflrl* I-TH, L‘-J 37. 3-134.
J-|W. A- 1 7*1. b-.-*iX.

Did nnt tut M X. Hnlrilim. J.
Got-u-T. W. \\ Di' (*.

Baulin Lm-in IO-0-J4-2. M.--

•
hi,n 3 '•iluabli* recruit for almost ENGLAND'S captain Da-id 1

Rcpn-ls that Wood. 42. the
;
«iny crun'v. but huv reputation Go»pr has amVoIi :n Aneh-alio

rtni-r Fnn .ind al!-rni.nd«-
1

ax a rilffin.it nas armed : Australia

platers." said Liovd. "We had lo .
-11

-I,JJ 7
,I

-Vin
M

r nr fiV n in I ho
Li .. ...«U It a mann firent when J3 a. iin mr nxc in inp

former England all-rounder, had as a difficult subordinate meant r\Ji L*«r
’ -n Australia

already been training with Y’ork- j
that he failed to find a place, i

Ial
.

Dt
5
oa^^en

r
e a ‘MU * h:s

shire’s players, brought a “no l
;
teffill 5 cnances :n the forth-the forth-

pl,n well. II was a magmfirent .^ ,73 ‘
h

'
r„

;Wp. ff this wasn't pressure. I *Mi ptf" r " i t

don’t know what \va*. chance to J?* Jf.?"'"J" 1

f.ff fi-nm MrEurdv when j- at
* To ran. *t was cricket mtelli- ^ fnr five m the 45lh.

I\>M Indir. <>oi. b> 4 «M«.
F>t*I nuini: Vniirilli vrun b\ C6

runs.
lhim nuicb: Sxdip-x. njmnrmu.

CapiJin * VVId.rih»r«T

crimmcnt " from
Manchester home.

Difficult job •

genre. We are a tired Ipam. Mv i * ... . _ l.j
pi x vers are al ihe brink. Rut to: Cai'Iier. Australia aUn had

rnme nut lodav and pull this one emoved a successful start from
Marshall had
off 20 overs

nut of the fire’. . . well. I was Sieve SraPh and Graeme Wood.

Jeff Duion seaued with hound *.•ho rombmen lor AiiMrnii.1 s

is the highlight of thp summer : fit <t century nornmc stand of

f«r me. and it's verv rinse In . the Cup compcMUon th^s season,

one of the host wins we've ever, Smith went in the .vtH over

hjd. • at 1.75 after two hours and Wood
i
followed m the 40th at lUfi.

Border subdued I r. rnmnletin? his third half-

bis Sou,h
‘ Difficult job • cpm-n? World Championship of

I.O.. b< 4 «M«. Manchester home.
j .

J
|
Cricket onc-dav senes.

\ns< rails w.,n ir. =6 His possible return to Yorkshire ^ Gower Mid he believed hu
Sidin . njmnrmu . has been rumoured since ta-tiir'SS? ^ "Or*- ha

-
d »“«*. from

wicketkprvrr summer, when Brian Close, the
' ' lor

,
Lancashire

,

as^ an Lhetr triumpnar.t tour of India
then cricket chairman, treamd

j ?™iLj
Ur
j

'1"d
T. - — where Ena’.acd won the Test

. . . . the sugseslion with such wm ! L“™e5..do*L"' to see • series 2-1 and the one-day inter-
had 120 runs taken ;t appeared [ 0 have heenme the l 'U

s Presence ,n l «e > ork- . nanonals 41.
between them. Mbry that died of shame.

• Tn al^dv difeodj’lnh ; He said: We bounced hack

irmed yesterday that D ihen resurfaced 10 days ago. s Bairstow.’
J 0 d

,

after deiea: to _v.ir. the Test

Viv 'R^hTdlThV^^Lndies when ,he most c,ub officials • u „ • series and if we play it a? a team .

. '

.

1
if.j

VV
...„„

ulQ
*
1

i,„ would admit was that Wood's: ."h?* has really happened is ! here we have the balance to'

The partnership was essential !

in sconping the rot which had :

seen Geoff Howarth '23‘. John!
Re'd ‘24 1 and Jeff Crowe (sixj

j

all dismissed in the spnee of o5
minutes. *

AM three were victims of I

Wasim Akram. 18. the left-arm I

medium fast bowler, who is
|

playing otiw bis second Test. •

New Zealand seemed to be
|

cruising at 81 for the loss of
|

John lVrishr. w ho had scored a

;

52 in only 55 minutes.

However, when Wasim Akram!
struck with hi< deceptive in-

swingers *.hc home team, who
are one im in the series, sud-
denly- found themselves strug-

gling.

When Reid was out, the

p XKIST.XN - -

WndH-'ar \drv. r Jrrt Crone
b H4fh>.- ^ II

ViniulD K •
-a. - 59

hi Onw, c J. Crone, b ConeV ss
-J»-.l x - . .. i t* S9
7.jhij Ktiof. I U • . :» l!v. - 6
K-x-ri.d ho.n. c LI. I -.--,7. b Had!** ft

• n.l b BranwtH . ^ 1*
S i‘lm Xlji.h. . 0
T-’iir \j<ifijjh. i- 11 r.iini. I> Hadlee O
A/- ..n Hj:iv. c Sinllh. b Branmell 4
Me-..iu XJ-rom. dd> <» it 1

. tM rax .| b, 2 lb, 12 ntu ... 15

Txlel ... ... .274
|-4lli ‘S. • • 243. 245. 2SK

751. 255. 273. 27*.

B'ml.c*: It. H.n.- 24-5-51-6: B.
nr.. ,-.n ii is a-i-si.g •> nb)-. L. curn
JC4I-77-U. E. Ch-MirJrt 34-6-46-0; • J,
«*»> t-i-ivi.

XEW ZEXL1XD
- Ci. Homnli,. b Akram 7. .,-23
I. IXri-ihl. c Ona.xr. b HsHeer ... g-3
J. II -!d. b Ah-ani 84
XI.

.
Cii>.%r. nit ont .. S6

I. C .-n.il
. lb » Akram 6

i. Cl-- ', c r>»m ;. b Ri-hld ... 2*
R. R.xy-e. t D.ilpv. b Rif tad

. . tR
-]. Smih. no I nul 10

F.'lrN 1 2 b. 3 lb, 1 nb) ..- St

Ti---.il i 6 iv) to SOI
Tall: 41. 81. R«. 92. 1-4.9. IBS.
Bum IId-ii Rg-li!d Khan £5-7-6*-2t

in 70-fi-Ari-l; Wiiigi AtrflO
in 3-6-52-3. Titalr Naqia-h 10-3-IS-0.

’ rapMio. * wicketkeeper.

oorder SUOdUCa
I [n cnmpleting his third hulf-

"It’s been a lone trip, wha I
centurv in «ix Cup inningsiovct

Keen here now Four and- tnc pfl'l tnre® wnekb. rnrmh

a-half to five mcnrh« and we have asain plavetf in such a cnmparj

had onlv Iff plaxprs to chose i f
onv

,

,"r ,R? fashion that it will

from all summer. We are tired.
|
he difficult for the selectors to

hut we are not giving up.” ,
leave him nut of the li-ma n

T':p. Si'hdued mnnd r.f A llan
|

loam for England this year.

'Snick- r. *he Ausirainn cn plain.
1

Wood's energetic 81 also cased
i - *e loll inc mnfr.i'.t :« ih.it

l mU ch or the pressure on his
nf I.lovd “ nbyiou Jv, v.r’re ' pl-1fp jn the team,
dov.-i. Border said. If we had. _ , , ,

held nil- catches we »o»lri Kve ' Af*ep
.

xv n.i. It makes xou wonder what i
for off off 48 hails. Wayne

\ ou’ve got to do to heal them." :

Hull. P?. whose f-ec-h,trine style

rx I Li m.i.:. : is suited .to the luniTpri-ovrrs

p^nn^Hl^nni' Ininrnarinnal along with those of Chris
j

that Wood has become an elec-
;
come out on :op.

CriclS^er"^ ^tlw^Trear ^awsS°for and Neil Mallender. had been I Jj°n issue another argument
|

in \hV AnStniifn mentioned. ;
herween the pro and anti-

performances m the Australian 3o>-cntt Factions. . T .

car
S

vained
C

at about°£2o!o00 and Bowling Consultant
, The opposition are planning to k?TR_4

polled 184 votes to win from
Border M24) and Lloyd (.104*.

.BOWling consuuani
I TTie opposition are planninff to

A Sundav newspaper has nmv ; ™ n a series of newspaper -adver-

quoted Bob Appleyaid. a current i
^"’ents this week to ensure

AUSTRALIA IS

QADIRS AIMBorder r»fl and Uoyd (UH*. quoted Bob Applevard. a current > iL . V- , V.
1 wecK

\P
ensure U.UJlftO ALU !

Kim Vli.ahoa .ha rnrm,r Anc member of the Grickct Commit- 1 f*13
.
1 5 orkshire members can- «-

Kim Hughes, the former Aus-
tee 0ppQ^e(] to majoritv. as

| PPt
}*I

rstan<* ^a,t hpcome a, Leg-spinner Abdul Qadlr. sent

fnr
ld

|he
C,1

ffirri' Din^final unS saving that Geoffrcv Bovcott f
,ah,S’ complicated proxy voting

j

home from Pakistan's tour of

lichls in sLniS tnmSrroM- hJ " ish“ 10 re-a'«'> «l« OiKIt-born l
f“™-

: X™' Zealand, said at the neek-

his right ring finger when field- Applevard. who is the club's
mg early in the West Indies' bowling consultant, was further

,

innings vesterda'v. n»>'«i «» a,..u. a. - L .
— . - , , ^ . .

.

- '

.

'
. did return he feared that two of .

^roup who arc trying ot influence :
because of what ne said was

Hughes resigned the captaincy
the club’s voune bowlerv mi«ht our members. . jealousy of h:s cncket repu-

after the second Test in Bris- have to be released
"

1
tation - Pakistan officials said the 1

bane in late November and was , ,
• decision was Uken for discip-

;

omitted from the team after the •" response. Mr Turk yesterday
cu_, » Unary reasons. 1

wishes to re-sign the Ossett-bom
{

,or,n- : Neiv Zealand, said at the iveek-

Wood. It brought this response from i ?nd .

tJ
?.
3t j?* wanted to play in

Appleyard. who is the club’s !
Mr Kirk: "We in turn plan iS'cai? ir^a'San.

bowling consultant, was further
,

mak e an official announcemem
,
“ *”* carec ‘ IR

quoted as saying that if Wood !

as * reP^ this small' dissident : Qadir was sent back last week

ii i is suited .to the limited-overs
pp«mnnrt Homes ^inrt >**ri*'p

i nn-nrl Tt: ;lic i rr Halle
R.chardsnn ga-.e the We,t Indies

J W
a musing -t.irt W i til 7fi off 13- 1 : 7T cirJ?
mer. And Rirhard'on and Larry ^ast nTer ^rom Joel Garnpr-

G*»me« fired the total on to 1.77 l Liovd remarked later that he
off 27-1 over* before four ! could" nnt remember any lime
wickets lell fnr 42 in 9-4 overs, when Garner and Malcolm

In response. Mr Kirk yesterday

i
tation. Pakistan officials said the

• derision was taken for disdp-
i Unary reasons.

fourth Test in Melbourne over
[ 1 iv^noHV*^!* i^" i ?iP-

M
J«,*to

ll

38S*'6 ic^^pSSi^tioT i Reports that he might play for
Christmas.

itoSr'IS WXL G-. ^-SJ: di*1
.
b>“ 1 members leaking

ixpwK «. rtiiMin*. D. jnn»*. R. lo the ineaia.

yard: -We ought to be able to i ff ^ *
3 oSand llo^ed inMCny *•" * 121-8' Trtn“- ”» SSlSSf .mlfirAS!

Krrr. S. O’ Hoimrll. ' O. " Low-Wta'. b".
Mrriird* . C. .Xlcnrrmnu. T- Xldcnumi.

, , 7 . , . , J INDOOR BOWI^
Wood, as a cncketer. Is almost LefcMt'roiir* ia9. Km ian.

lian Test captain Greg ChappcJL f

But Qadir said there had been !

no firm offer. I

Getting away from icy London . . . the English

Counties cricket team gather before leaving .for

a tour of sunny Zimbabwe. The team is -captained

by Mark Nichols {front row, centre) the Hamp-
shire captain.

CAREERS INFORMATION SITUATIONS VACANT g
CREDIT CONTROLLER- A cDal-

Pnqino opinio? lor *n experi-
ence* credit controller In ib»
S.E.l. dioiricl. Eoperimo* of
l.irnr* Sale* t-eda*>r and know-
Icdoe 0( double entn book-

RUM-4>.V fmjnlnrom DISPLAYED Unside * ban

BUILDING SERVICES
MAINTENANCE

SALES ENGINEER

“WHAT is clear is that jobs are
very hard to come by. Money is

astonishingly low, but there is a
dread of claiming the dole, even
if it pays more — so much for
‘lazy’ students.” So says Tanya
Moore, a second-year drama
student at Leicester Polytechnic,
summarising the results of her
inquiry into summer jobs
sampled by fellow students.

Miss
_
Moore, who plans to be a

journalist, once worked on a local
free newspaper without pay to get
reporting experience. It's the kind of
initiative employers favour-—but now,
a luxury she can no longer afford.
“ Last summer I had a clerical job in
a trade union office in London and E
was glad to get it Most students have
to eara as much a? possible in vaca-
tions in order to survive during term
time- The 4Camp America /grape-
picking’ jobs where you earn little

money "but have terrific fun are for
the very few.”

Summer jobs for

students: act now
Anthony Jones, a second-year

business studies student tried selling

carpet cleaner, door-to-door. “ Com-
mission only—JO per cent, on sales.
The £20-£50 a week didn't even cover
expenses.”

But it's not all gloom. John Doyle,
with only four weeks vacation because
he’s taking the second-year Certificate
of Qualification in Social Work,

MARGARET KORVING

Tom Oldfield found factory work
between VIth form and art eoNege.
"It was the most znind-blowing thing
I'd ever done. We worked in two-hour
stints, eight hours a day, seven days
a week, filling boxes of crisps on a
production Hue. The full-time packers
took a real pride in filling up the
boxes as quickly as possible. They
had to take a pride in something in
order to keep sane—but just imagine
haring to do that all the time.” A
valuable experience, perhaps, for a
would-be production manager.

Lisa Makin. a third-year dance
student at Leicester worked on a
jewellery stall in Coven t Garden.
Sounds fun at £15 a day? 41 Well I
enjoyed the work, but there were no
breaks, and.it was absolute murder
to have to keep going non-stop.”

settled for his keep and £20 a week,
working with deprived children on a
holiday play scheme.
“I could have got more on the

dole, but this was more fun—even
when the kids went on a ‘ nicking ’

spree and I spent my time confiscat-
ing stolen goods to return.” He added:
“Anyway, it's better than packing
eggs—and it looks good on a c.v. to
have done a holiday job related to

the career you want.”

David Stevens, editor of “Summer
Jobs in Britain” finds that, increas-
ingly, employers choose student
“ temps " from those who say they
plan a career in the job area con-

•Summer Jobs in Britain/Summer
Jobs Abroad, each £4-95, are pub-
lished by Vacation Work Ltd., 9
Park End Street, Oxford.

cerned. Major retailers now ask about
job intentions when interviewing
summer job-hunters; children’s camp
organisers prefer teaching students or
nursing students and horeliers have
always favoured people with
experience in a service industry.

So where there is a link yon can
exploit between what you're study-
ing and some element of a summer

. job—collecting statistics, 'working
with books, doing interviews—or
where yon have a hobby that suggests
a link, perhaps voluntary work, or
drama or hortkxifture, make the most
of it. Student or not, the employer
needs to believe you want his job,

not just any job.

When you can’t fftink of any link,

and particularly when employers
seem to doubt the suitability ' of an
art or classics student to dean their

offices or wait on. tables, it's reason-
able to say you want a job thaifs a
complete contrast to your studies;
something physically demanding or
where you meet a different age range.
People are familiar with the. “change
is as good as a rest theory and can
sympathise

_
with the student who

needs a holiday job, but doesirt want
to spend it shuffling papers or check-
ing figures if that's what happens in

term time.

It’s an approach HND student
Dave Carruthers would thoroughly
approve. He's been building up his

vacation work since he was 16, when
he first talked Philip Richardson,

•wner of a chain of petrol stations,
into ©ring him a temporary job.
Carruthers has stayed with it ever
since, gaining more and more
responsibility until he now handles
administration, banking, book-
keeping and staff control, hoping to

work for the firm when he leaves
college.

His approach would win bonus
points from the editors of “ Summer 1

Jobs." “An important aspect of look-
ing for a summer job is being pre-

pared to ask.” says David Stevens in

the United Kingdom guide. It includes
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re new i finalhr. Km. 01 -

638 0141. r.'layuuD Agy.
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M.\RK£TING PERSON

REOlTOED BY EVPANDtNG
RET AILER OF THE FINEST
QUALITY CHINA. GLASS
AND SILVER TABLTWABE-
Hinwful appUuuir miiiired .

to work Irom lu-curtoua .Mayfair
sliowroom- and npend 3-4
monihx per dQ Irani viiftmo
Sand I Arabia. Oman and JortJnn.

Appllcante should be belweena m anrf marker. «ppucoum MUMiia or Between
Inn pereoo wfitt hitiin- man one- 45?*'^determSStaM *°m
iiii-th noird'lai ii reipHred tor a _*'r a wrong deiermlnatioa to

I TAYSIDE REGIONAL
COUNCIL

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY
. FFRE.M.ASTER

AapUeatiunt are united tor the

DEPUTY“nR EMASTER
Taotde. . Fira Brigade wbicb
will become vacant an Irt
March. 1985.
•The correal wtery #c«Je h
£1 9.446-fi-l .554. (Minimum
£211331.
Farmi of application mar be
n brained from the Chief Ececu-

BuUdidHA. London' EC4A IHL. A dlZSffLES!!* ‘Sil SStS&a A JSXS^JSSSS
4
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tips like “ Turf accountants are worth
keeping an eye on " and ... 11

indus-
trial cleaning is well worth investi-

liHiiiitiiiindiiuiiiniinimiiiiiinYOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED giimiiiiiiiiuiiuiminiHUiMHrc

The Careers Information Service is

maintained by Careers Intelligence.

It is free to readers. Questions should

ci sent only to:

The Daily Telegraph Careen
Information Service,

12T High Street,

Berkhamsted.

Horn. HP4 2D|.

A stamped and addressed envelope

must be enclosed. Readers are asked
•to ensure their names and addresses

are legible.'

Interpreting

t am a German student marking here
to improve my English. I also
speak some French and trould like
to atudy further in England to
become an interpreter. Can you tell

me ot any courses, preferably in

London, to further my aims?

—

S. S., Hants.

The only people who work full-tame
as interpreters arc international
conference interpreters, and few
people reach the standard required.

One needs razor-sharp reflexes and a
very wide knowledge bf a multitude
of subjects, in addition to completeof .subjects, in addition to complete
ffueqcy in at least two languages (in

some -cases three) as well as one's

mower tongue.

The training involves a first degree
in modern languages, followed by a
postgraduate course in interpreting.
Some instruction in interpreting is

given on certain first-degree courses,
but one would not be considered for
a post on graduating. The only place
in England which offers a course in
interpreting which is recognised by
the International Association of Con-
ference Interpreters is the Polytechnic
of Central London, Languages School
Registry. 9-J8 Euston Centre, London.
NVV1 SET. The association has a
virtual monopoly of private-sector
interpreting. Some interpreters are
employed by the European Economic
Community, and if you are aiming at
tin’s type of post it twill be wise to
train in your own country rather than
in England as each country has hs
own quota of interpreters. The EEC
does have a training scheme for
modern language graduates.

Of course, some secretaries and
other personnel with good languages
may do ad hoc interpreting from time
to time, but that is a different matter
entirely. The Polytechnic of Central
London is a good place for language
courses concentrating on fluency in

the spoken language, and for bilingual
secretarial courses. In the London
area you can also look into Ealing
College of Higher Education, St
Mary's Road, London W5 5RF. The
Institute of Linguists. 24a Highbury
Grove, London, N5 2EA, publishes a
useful schedule of courses (£2).

Commodity broking
2 am al present completing a business

studies diploma and I would like to
go into commodity broking, but it

seems difficult to find out anything
about entry and training. Can you
help?

—

P. M. C~, Maidenhead.

_
Entry to commodity Poking is by

direct application to the firms
involved and is extremely competitive,
training being carried out by the
companies themselves. Newcomers
need to decide whether to trade in
physicals, the actual commodities, or
in futures, for commodities not .vet
available. Life oil the futures market
is said to be especially hectic with
everyone shouting prices at which to
buy or seB. and it is rare for anyone
to cany on as a trader after the age
of 25 or 30. But once a trade has
been concluded, there are other
departments involved, such as ship-
ping. contracts, insurance, foreign
exchange and accounting.

.
A free information sheet “ Careersm Commodities” is available from

the Federation of Commodity Associa-
tions, Plantation House. Mincing
Lane; London EC3M 3HT. They also
have an excellent and recently
updated booklet “The International
Commodity Markets in the European
Community " which costs £3*50—it is.
intended for those wanting a career
in commodities and covers all the
markets including the new Inter-
national Petroleum Exchange and
the London International Futures
Exchange.

trial cleaning is well worth investi-
gating.”

In the overseas jobs guide, David
Woodworth writes . . . “a job may
still be found by writing directly to
the managers of hotels ” it is
always worth asking farms for
work " . .

“ you stand a chance of
.finding a job wherever you see build-
ing work in progress; indeed, on some
building sites in Germany and the
Netherlands, Ehe-majority of the other
workers may be British.”

Leicester students quoted “taxi-
drivrag in the family firm—disabled i

children in the mornings; night-club
i

patrons in the evenings”; “night
1

cleaner in a cellophane factory ”;
i

“ selling jewellery in Germany in an
American PX store.” Several students 1

worked for, or with, relatives who '

put themselves out to provide work.
All emphasised the need to calculate
the real return for effort, deducting
expenses tb arrive at the amount
you'll end up with to help you through
next term. Says .Tanya Moore: “One
of our third year is now having to
work three Bissebts a week in a bar to
pay off the overdraft she incurred
last year when she couldn't get a job—in the year she has to write her vital
dissertation.”

For those able to spend a summer
doing something original and memor-
able. there are still jobs for canoeing
coaches in Cumbria, racehorse guards
at Deauville or reception clerks in
Slovenija (English, German and
Slovenian-speakers only), Bnt
whether you want these, or £50 p.w.
_i i* _ i ..j j i.a :

_

THE BEST FOR
YOUR CHILDS

BEST SCHOOL
BEST EDUCATION
BEST CAREER

Fbf 20 wars or prolBgonaf
assessments taw he!pad Barents

reach the BEST deoaons tram the

start FirtdetafcwlieebrodM'E-

ACCOUNTANCY STAFF

re<7ufn*d by loan ctiublitfieii
company u> aril In local
ftlKlnr*ffl in Lfindon and i

HIGH EARrVUVGS +
blqbly motivated re-p* under
40 rend to tell to rstaftem.
Tel. 01-440 3251.

We carteally hare a larae oinn-
brr ol attractive Permanent and
Temporary poxtx In London «nd
the Home Cnnnile* (nr pare •‘nd
hilly q iiedited ilaff la com-
merce and the pralewiotit. To
dtecuK ronr rmnilrenienU ron-

Hom* Counties- S-ome riper- IF YOU WANT a freed Mart
- Imic* UKlirf. afiorr minlag I In Hie remind £15-000 orience UKlirf, ahorr training
wren. Prone nf Mad iwraqr
19 sear* ivIQi eompans end
earn £20.060-£25.000 p.a.

In Ke remind £15-000 or .

even more, rlag MalocOin.
Grove* on 01-868 3801
between 12 noon and 5 p-m.

on a cnmmIKon bnk Cir I
tf UFT WAS A SORE to 1984

lari Accountancy Aide 13th I CQMPUTF

provided In sncceaxrul apolf-
<anl. Aottiy in. The tllon
omiin. Tel. 01-40.' riQiS/.

come alfve fD ] 9R5. Learn
lo earn £20.0004- pa.

Floor. St Alphanqr House. 3.
Fore 51. London. £.C.3. Tel.
01-588 8965.

PERIPHERALS
with Abber Ulr. Mated and
female* 25-55 may apply.
Rian David Kami 01-434

CAREER ANALYSTS
SB Boacmter Ftac> W1
01-535 545Z (24 tel)

ACCOUNTTAJNTS TO £20.000.
For details phone I write
Arcnuirtancv Recruitment
A«y>. 5. XTton SI.. London.
XVI. 01-433 .yt8R.

AThoitie-infora

SPECIAL
SYSTEMSPROGRAMMER

c.£18K

medlal-lv in c> nlral London 2tJ an Daild Knox D 1-434
and 'elected p-iit* of ihe 3300.
UK. On-i.irnet. earnin'.' "

'

£16.000 P.t. Dlr-vl «n|nt ,-.nit L'AMTITDsome leciHtic.rl eepe lenc- INWlY 1 1 1 &
preferred. Rlntl Aten l.n’or
on 01-033 0346 nr xvrwe la The leadlnq maoutorturrea id

J’
Promer sale*, in,, qunmeral bittni" iui-d lti (Xie^wrrioo Road. London mrcti.inlmf lerxte-s m balhUrn*!

riMjnlre ,m eddfitonal Repmra-
- ^>‘7 South Eaeiern Enuland.mmmmacmaaeab^ l "i'

1

.

p,r,
'T-'

bh' -i^» >»*-
Gredter laindon Area of Kent

‘"Oj nr suver.
V Applicant* should be beiween

au and *3 > pare of ane with
r‘ r̂?" .*» «8e XVater. Cam
Plumbmu indueirin sod

) nave salBd'irt experience In set-ima la in^fniain ntfniiQ uewntt
arid cr»Rl# npwa onr».

; T til* po«irion. In a \rrc active
and fonivord l«h>K!r« campam',
warrant* a ButraaiMldJ ,calarv. a

rnm-m.iTtTl cumno ITT car nd m- uoTMMPrK iSiriM «
L AL LULk. Tb* Vtorkelinf) Director.

Kav Co. iFjlnln-rn) Ltd-
A<r.-»|telri Hum.
rxvlMnne Itrrei

.

Bolton. BI.l IRS.

Spend a few minutes reviewing yourcareer lo date, your presen t lob

and your future prospects. Satisfied? Don't ‘phone. Uneasy? Ringme.

MEDICAL REPS ex pener.eed A
vacancies.

Andrew MiHhouseonOl-240 9555 between 5.00pm and 7. 30pm
tonight reversing charges as necessary, for an informal, confidential

discussion onwhatmy client. BP EXPLORATION, has to offer you.

"Wewant to talk to peoplewhocan contribute quicklyacross a
broad spectrum, ofa mature, inquisitive disposition and eager to

broaden theirexperience within information technology at a rate

which wfli leave others gasping. Bringsome knowledge ofCAD CAM
or Graphics and in return you It be left to push things forward - and

technology barriers backwards. Make your mark in London and you'l
quickly assume specific responsibilities forwork which will involve

overseas travel.

OFFICE
FURNITURE SALES

c. £20,000 + CAR
Vacs tnnmt hit**, s^irnu orCantin-oral furniture. Major Co.

01-833 0663
KP PERSONNEL

AGY

S
lim tips, board and lodging for holi-

ay camp. work on the Isle of Wight.day camp work on the Isle of Wight,
start looking notr. The best summer
jobs, like the best holidays, get
booked months ahead.

So phone in tonight or alternatively write with full information
tome,quoting ref:334,at Deansgate Management Services,

63-66 St Martin's Lane, London WC2.

NEXT WEEK: Your favour-
ite questions. By Anne 1

Daniel. I

DEANSGATE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
ADVERTISING -SEARCH -SELECTION

ADJXTSWNiJtWWlEMHllLHOmiS

O' ff>«Wav BROKERS
nrc ton*!!). aad wr r»_

to train »
t-r r. nuBi-i-r. Id LM< pi-.iKm.
ITa , Imfc-IITV.
•Aid 25 ..•nf t»v*r. 'vnh.'ijous

to-'
1
jsr ,sfu“re5.3?

MJ 6445.
8K""Hd 03

^ CO»P- Triacnm
Gnltl + OUvrltl — On.>r.
oyx'fr Btr.v oink** tain ri-
uort. Ss'eteHftrt n^-rd-d to riirti
In th» n-qicn ol C7S(I n w. +

f"***
pbiwig BS | -325 9604.

SITUATIONS WANTS)
YOUNG FILM-MAKER—iiTi

i «. ssua»F-8*
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ty y'j

a*

NEW ZEALAND recovered to 201 for six in reply

to Pakistan's first innings total of 274 yes-

Pakistan plovers must have
h.-'-u dtdiuhicd dt the rhsapness
ut his ui.-het. In the last three

i.tsLx. Reid b-> scored 01, in

P.ikis;an. and cmlorics in 111 el*

linnion <m-J Auddjnd.
Onlv Wnah: -tnd Martin Crowe

aol tlie better of the attack.

Wright, in particular looked- at

sase until he isifted a
#
caith to

O.-tsim Ora;tr at mid-wicket, off

A/l-pri Haieet . _ .
ELarilrr. New Zealand had

claimed the liiiiil thiee Pakistani

xvickors for etc addition of only
25 runs.
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PIGGOTT FIRST
IS CONSOLATION
FOR SCHWEPPES

By HOTSPl H
j^ESSRS Schweppes may have suffered the

T,vR PP
w?

ntra
,
ent of losing their Gold

^•ophy Hurdle at Newbury to the weather for
the seventh time in 23 years, but 12.000 milesaway in Australia, a Schweppes racing spon-
sorship had a much happier commercial
result.

ir
°r n0t 1985 Wil! prove 10 be tester

Pigg°tt s final year as a jockey, his present stint in the
Antipodes is being billed as “a farewell tour” by
the Sydney promoter John
scop* Newton Abbot
On Saturday, Piggott was - , ,

ridiagr at the Mophetlville IS Ollly hone
course iu Adelaide and he J
added to his 28 English which caused the «

Athletics

Another record

goes to Budd as

Britain triumph
By KEN mays

ZOLA BUDD, 18, continued her tremendous ijnf

of fine performances since she returned ^T':

.

Britain three weeks ago by setting Commonwealth)
United Kingdom and all-'

comers’ records for the CvorUuU
3.000 metres in the.,'

Peugeot Talbot Games at RESULTS
RAF Cosford on Satur- ;

day. ..

The Unity Tetfgraph,
-^ ' JJJ 05*

Monday. Ftb. IU iSSa

Cosford 3,000 metres winners . . . David Lewis takes the final bend and Zola
Budd in her record-breaking run.

it8.

Mk|. f

added to his 28 English §»?»• which caused the can-

dassic victories with a last- S’nSS.^ '

“SS Botch
stride win on Centaurea in also ruled out today’s scheduled
the Schweppes Australasian fixtures at Piumpton and Nottmg- OTTTT tit a -iwt^o '

^a?’iifar
rstdassictriiimph *s toracrrow'

B 0UJLLIVA1N b
10 Australia. Tomorrow’s other meeting is
Three furlongs out in this Abbot where stewards ^

£108,000 event over a mile and "ft.™?**
1 al

.
a m- P A TN TT A STTTl

a Quarter, Centaurea. a 9-2 of the coarse -A x»-Xi i Xj/TLkjXjJL/

Swimming

a quarter, Centaurea, a 9-2
°J.

the «®?n* *- •**--*

chance, was io last place. But *wbKE HZitf*****™
she came through to win by the weekeud but a coW* Whd DV 1half -a neck from Kalikate with seems to be drying the track out. li 1 ’

Spirit of Kingston, the favour- There was only » small flurry
ite. third. of snow, which passed quiekly.
PinotL's brother-in-law Robert 4011 “« Koavg is heavy.” Bv Our 1

Armstrong also enjoyed a
'

successful weekend. Armstrong rime, the Fairlawne "Obese at
rPLKK

has aent a wnaU team to Cagnes- Windsor on Saturday looks the Wa
air-Mer, under rise care erf bis post attractive of his dose-at-
assfatant Paul T-uIk, and Pharlioa hand dternaitiv&«. Both there. -W'Cek
gave him a second victory from and in Wincauton’s Jim Ford calm net
as many runners at the Sooth Challenge Cup on Thursday week. ,

of France course- be Is required to concede small beating
Last week. Talk partnered amounts of weight to inferior Israel iBrown Bear Boy to an easy opposition.

victory rn a sprint and yesterday, final
Ptwiiiou won by two lengths Bobslme at Down Royal ,cmha„from the former Henry Cecil-

J nmuass.
trained filly Babbacoote in the l

n?h Cheitonhani hopes were World I

7Vhrlon| Prix de VaDauris. j
incoovemenced at the week- , .

.

Both - Brown Bear Boy and JP4 Kdkdowen. a candidate for bridge i

Pfearliou are by the United iSP Qneen Mother Champion Apart J

States-based stallion San Felioa. .
63'^ »n exadtent perfoi^ resistance

BYVICTORY
By Our Bowls Correspondent

fJ»ERRY SULLIVAN, of

Wales, completed a

week of unwavering
calmness and skill by
beating Cecil Bransky, of

Israel, 21-18 in yesterday's

final of the £19,000
Embassy Indoor Bowls

Gross dominates

the festival
By P4T BEDFORD in Bonn

j^JICHAEL GROSS, 20, with two world best times and
a third victory over distances ranging from 100

to 800 metres, was the overshadowing figure at the
star-cast 31-nation Arena
Festival which ended in The results

day-
‘

-
^

.
'60m. l«r Raon L- Aai|ukUi «i;Oi

Miss Budd. running;
.

• as. -1 “hSn»
r
.«iu i

usual in bard feet and taking j.
I:

part in her first international F .'icT
,

^“-74
sl *b

' \V
apart from .the Olympics.
recorded 8 min 56-13 sec to

^i c
,

^”J;
,,

1S
‘Cl

ls
, 48 '06 - — f boliJ

help beat 'West Germany for !
Mumfi ‘(W™, iwci'i-ib-ts, i:

the first time since 1978. ?\\gi \-4a-«w.
* or

Her time, achieved by a superb i: c. _.gb» s-«-m. i a.

display of front running, gave “^TkuLI

.

c
1 V59 84 . J:

her vn'etory by 100 metres and *v«iu‘
J

^\vci l ‘Su'i.s
®’®1

i:
3,

was 27 hundredths of a second * gom "i«« »«!: ‘j. RidqLmi

inside the time Paula Fudge set SfU. .'uu> ?»«!%. iaui ic^i
four years ago. .

7-8 '! ' J ‘

Al one time the South African- Jww> .« Na»-i *uj3» wits

Mary Decker-Slaney ex- rjj

plains to officials thaV ...

she droned out 6f the 3 ri

1,500 metres at Ruther%(yn
ford. New jersey, because -

of cramp in a calf muscle: ' «

Basketball ^ s

was 27 hundredths of a second ‘ gom Km: T. Rid^-m

inside the time Paula Fudge set Sf
B
o. >«i^i .'uu> ?-m!Y ini iuS»:

four years ago. . 7 ' 8 '! ' J ‘

Al one time the South Afrtan- jumy. «.
barn teenager had been about a’.’ VtroM ‘.wri'.’
10 seconds inside Ihe lhrce-\car- L«nq jumm d. k™,h iudi_

•W. world record schedule J; Sl'nihi '.nci fj-4% "V i.
1
.!,' *.

u

achieved by Mars* Slaney, tne Triple jump: r. tarns ivc i sr-in*

American with whom she dashed =V f.
K

viMil!iBq
l
<GB> so-^l

in that disastrous moment at the n^- 47 >! z'.

Olympic Games in Los Angeles. ,
K

is -oil, 2 : f. \n»‘.-ponq ' CjBl 50-9'*
il4-47>. Z.

Sbol: K. Viol/ * M C.I Dl-ll 1:
1 18 -SSI, 1. H. Kasnbrrl. i\\Gl OO-T.
lif-iL-1 , 2. B. Cole <GB> s;-3’i
( 11-091. 5.

Pole Voult: P. Vi -I i n nr il\G< ID- RI.
I5-I0i. I: M. R.-lr.i/r( n%CI 16-5
5-ODi. B; K. Mock (GB> lt-5

SPONSORS
' iirrf

STEP IN . AS
’ : ri/.o

FOR CUP S
‘auA

By RICHARD TAYLOR */

fpHE Basketball Associa-

lion, still struggling to

find sponsors for the

.

'

3n j

National League and play-.fsn.T

offs, have at least found -imtn

backing for the Anglo-iinw
Scottish Cup, now known as -'bnl

the Swithland Motor
Trophy.
The Leicester car firm have

come in at the semi-final stagey ts
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Wayward Lad decline Bristol are
By TONY STAFFORD BEATEN
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stvie when Franco Gansser, of
Switzerland, beat 25 invited .«»
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ROBSON FIGHTS

FOR WORLD
CUP FITNESS

By MICHAEL CALVIN

ENGLAND’S World Cup plans will take

" shape this week when Bryan Robson

enters the most important phase of his come-

back attempt.
J .

Manchester United’s England captain, delighted

by the speed of bis recovery from a serious shoulder •

injury, hopes to be playing first team football a week
J

“before the Group 3 visit

RANGERS
PLOTTING
ESCAPE

r
i

WORRIED Queens Park

Rangers arrived in

Spain last night determined

to solve the problems which

threaten to drag them into

a prolonged struggle

. against relegation to the

Second Division.

Ran"ers, eliminated .ffom

both domestic Cup cumpehhonj

this year, will spend tin. ne\t

week in Marbclla analysing the

£££„* for a seven-match run

without a win.

That sequence has

misleading speculation dial Tcit

Venables^
lu Loftus _

Road
.
and

Fenwick, their captain, was quick

to stre-* the iniporlance of their

midwinter break.

to Northern Ireland on

Feb. 27.

He has already survived

the rigours of a five a side

match and must now prove

that he is physically equipped

to cope with the body contact

which is an essential part of

his game.

"Things have gone well up
lo now." he reported. “ I have

done a lot of jogging, shooting

and sprinting and now I need
to find out whether I can
tackle.”

Dubby Robson, the England
manager. will certainly be
relieved if his captain fulfils his

n in bi lion of playing in nine days'
time, when United will face
Leicester at Old Trafford if thev
do nut require an F A Cup replay

against Blackburn.

•*?•*?&} J*¥ ***»• • ^ ia

Bryan Robson, delighted with His recovery from a shoulder injury, hopes

to be back in action for Manch ester United on Wednesday week:
'

Reid straggling

Peter Reid, the Eveiion mid-
lie Id pljvcr who is regarded by
m.mv as n logical deputy to

Rnb>on. is struggling with a ham-
-\Ve need to get together to

i string injury and will not play

talk about the situation he

admitted. “There is no sen*e nl

panic but we realise we base to

art ourselves sorted out. A couple

more defeats would put us in

trouble.

Quality players

“Though we ha\e missed

chances we have not been plac-

ing that badlv and we have so

manv gnnd qualitv platers rele-

gntion should be out of the

question.

“But it will help to discuss

things. There is no problem with

team spirit and. hopefully, we
will come back bombing."

Fenwick, whose Enaland claims
have been enhanced _b\ his con-

sistency in a struggling side, is

meanwhile hoping Lhal the Hub's
aopeal against his booking at

Nottingham Forest on Saturday
will be successful.

He faces suspension because
referep Jim McAulev cautioned
him when Gary Chivers appeared
to foul Cary Birties and said:
“ It was all an unfortunate
mr«rakc. There were a lot of
plavers around and ihe referee

picked on the wrong man.”

Rangers have decided not to

wait for the referee's report on
the incident and will deliver a

letter of protect to the Football
Association today.

MICHAEL CALVIN

in tomorrow's rearranged First

Division match at Coventry.

Alan Harper is almost certain

lo lake his place and Howard
Kendall, Ihe manager of flic

League leaders, stressed last

night: “Injuries like the one
Peter has do not dear up over-
night.”

As international football
demands the sharpness which is

a by-product of first team action
rime is also running out for Tony
Woodcock and Mike Du\bury to
restate their potential.

Wnodrock will remain In the
reserves when Arsenal play at
Liverpool lomorrow evening and
Ron Atkinson, ihe United man-
ager, shows no sign of recalling
Du\burv at the expense of John
Gidman.

In addition the future of Chris
Waddle, the Newcastle striker
promoted lo the Encland squad
for last month's ill-fated get-
together, is a matter for increas-
ing public debate.

Speculation that Spurs are
about Id make a £500,000 bid for
him was put into context tester-
dav when Peter Shrccvcs, the
Tottenham manager, chose to
saend yesterday watching Real
Madrid, their UEFA Cup oppo-
nents. against Real Zaragoza.
But Jack Charlton, their man-

ager. stressed: “Though I know
many clubs are interested in

Chris he is not for sale. We aim
to keep him.”

Milk Cup

WALKER IS

HOPEFUL
FOR ROKER
Z^LIVE WALKER, the

Sunderland winger,

emerged from a tough

training session yesterday

with renewed confidence

that he will be fit to face

Chelsea, his former club, at

Roker Park on Wednesday
writes MICHAEL CALVIN.
Walker, absent for a fort-

night with an ankle injury',

emphasises that he needs no
incentive to help Sunderlaad
build a lead in the first lee of

an eagerly awaited Milk Cup
semi-final.

Although David Hodgson and
Gordon Chisholm are expected
to shrug aside their individual

injury worries, Sunderland are
resigned to being without Howard
Gavte and Mark. Proctor.

Len Ashurst, their manager,
who will not reveal bis team
until just before the kick-off.

reflected: “ Our preparations for

a game of this importance have
hardly been ideal.”

D’Avray hope
However, Chelsea face the

prospect of playing with an
untried attacking formation. John
Neal, their manager, had hoped
to assess the potential of using
Paul CanoviJIe, Pat Nevin and
Terry Dixon in a fluid style, but
must now re-examine the possi-

bility oi pushing Colin Lee up
front.

Meanwhile. Mich D’Avray, the
Ipswich striker, who has scored
in every round, is set to return
against Norwich in the other
semi-final, at Portman Road.

His fears that he might need
a cartilage operation were
eased by a specialist and he
resumes training today.

Beardsley denies

old team-mates
By WILLIAM JOHNSON

Newcastle ... 1, Manchester Utd.

J>ETER BEARDSLEY dismissed suggestions that he
would be having the -last laugh at Manchester

United’s expense after his splendid late goal had
secured an unlikely point

GoddrG (Orient) prematurely claims a goal against Bristol City, but the ball

was cleared off the line.

Bristol City expose Orient woes
By BILL MEREDITH

-Orient ... 0 Bristol City ... X

fT'HF.Y say it is tough at

the top: but it is a lot

tougher at the bottom.
Frank Clark, the man Brian
Clough tips to lake over
from him at Nottingham
Forest. is finding life

distinctly bleak as manager
of Orient in East I onrinn.

After the referee had passed
the snowk-covered pilch fiL tor
ihv, and a band of volunteers
iad cleared the terraces Mi
Clark saw his strugling Third
Division team lost- Lo Bristol Cit>

and then announced: “1 have
only 10 fit men for Tuesday's
match with Preston.”
Kevin Hales, the

m
full-hack,

limped off with a thick injury.
Leo Douncllan insists oo return-

ing to Chelsea after s loan
period, while John Cornwell.
Shaun Brooks and Richard
Odette arc slill on the injured
lisL

Such arc the worries of a
manager on the breadline, hut
Mr Clark is no moaner. “I don't
think matches should be played
in these conditions, but I’ve seen
a lot worse. ” he said. “ It was a
bit of a lottery, but 1 have no
complaints."

8

Goal problem
The City players kept their

1 feet much the heller, especially
:
i" the first half, with Alan Wal-li,

;

>in £18.0(10 buy from Darlington.
and Howard Pritchard posing

I

most of Lhc problems for Orient's
I dele nee.

I Luckily For the Londoners,
young Rhys Wilmot, the Welsh

Under-21 international, who is on
a year’s loan from .Arsenal, was
in superb form in goal. Eventually.
Wilmot was beaten in the 82nd
minute when Pritchard's cross
wa» diverted on lo Walsh via
Cunningham’s head.

Earlier. Wilmot had made
fine stops from Walsh and
Pritchdrd i tw icej when Bristol

had threatened to run rioL
Shaw, at the other end, had
plated largely a spectator's role
in the first half, but he earned
his wages after the interval
when Orient had their best spell
of the matrh.

One save from Jones's header

for struggling Newcastle.
Bearsley, sent back to Van-

couver Wbilecaps two years
ago on the last leg of an event-
ful round trip from his New-
castle home, still has a great
affection for Old Trafford. “I
hope they win the League,” he
said. “ ut unfortunately I can’t
see them doing it."

His crisp shot from the edge
of the penalty area after new
signing Cunningham bad forced
Moran into a misdirected clear-
ance 10 minutes from time,
denied bis former colleagues the
chance to make up ground on
their snowed-off title-chasing
rivals.

Manchester United bad always
looked a class above Newcastle,
but again they were unable to

close the door away from home.
Ron Atkinson, the visiting man-

ager. would not accept com-
parisons between this latest
missed opportunity and more
embarrassing defeats at Sunder-
land and Nottingham Forest, and
also resisted the temptation to
complain about the “lottery
conditions.”
But he must have had doubts

similar to those expressed by-

Jack Charlton, of Newcastle,
about the wisdom of starting
such an important match in a
blizzard on a partly-frozen pilch.

Indeed, as the snow intensified,
thoughts of a repeat of Lhe an-
savourv scenes at Sunderland
recent lv. when their game against
Liverpool was abandoned at half-
time. were never far awav,
especially as nearly 32JXW had
braved the iev wind.

Nevertheless, tbe plavers did
as much as could have been ex-
pected to provided entertainment
and Moran warmed up his team
by giving them a merited lead
just before half-time after Hogg
had flicked on Strachan’s corner.

Fierce crosses

Newcastle's only threat on
Pears’ goal at that stage was an
intended centre bv McDonald
which almost crept under the bar.
But they were unfortunate when
Gidman reacted quicker than
Cunningham to a low cross bv
Beardsley.

Nmeartte Ltd.—Tbomae: Brown.
Wharlon. VcfJonald, Cl.riir, Rord-r.Mtnwn. CumHnqtiam. Waddlr. Bmrds-
Irr. Beard.
Mjadwmr Utd.—Prar*. Gitfm.in.

MblMon. Mnae*. Moran. Booo. Mc-
Grath. Strpctian. _ Hughes, Whiteside.
Ot*tn iSrapteran Tfil.

Blake’s goal suits

Portsmouth well
By BRIAN OLIVER

Barnsley...2, Portsmouth...

2

JJOEL BLAKE'S injury time equaliser was.bad news
for Barnsley, good news for Portsmouth and even

better news -for the top four in the Second Division.
With both these teams on the

fringe of the promotion ohase
and Blackburn. Oxford, Birm-
ingham and Manchester Crtv
all playing each other within
the next six weeks, three points
would have put one of the
“ outsiders " wet! in contention.

Portsmouth s adventurous
approach following a run of
seven games without a win—two
wingers to supply McGarvey and
fift tins Bamber—left them short
in midfield. But Francis, the
former England captain, belied

nthhis age with a tireless and classy
performance to keep the visitors
in tbe game rigth to the finish.

Bamber. making his first

at>pearance since his leaying
Walsall, won nearlv everything
in tbe air and kept his feet re-
markably well: he retains his
place for the home game against
Leeds tomorrow.

Golac’s challenge

He claimed the opening goal
when his 43rd minute header
from O’Caliaghan's corner went
in off Law.

Campbell scored Barnsley's
55th minute equaliser from just
inside the penalty area, and
Wyldc made it 2-1 with seven
minutes left, holding o Golac’s
challenge, before putting his 18-

yard shot in o a posL
But O'Callaehan, after a good

run down tbe right, provided
the CTo*v for Blake to equalise
after his header had bounced
back off the bar with only 50
seconds left Thus Portsmouth
became the first League visitors
since August to score twice at
Oakwell.

Baraalry.——Baker : lw>». Law. Rrm-
'•m. tioodtaoa. mutter t.P.i. Owm.
Thiiro*'. FotctKT iR.i. %%\ldr. Cama-

l belt.
I Part-will ralylH; Gotur. Hirtt-
mart. Frnnci'. Rlakr. G-lbrrt. Hilaire
Tal. 7">. Kt-imc-di, Bamber, 0 1

Callag-
han, McGartry.

Dirision I!

CARLISLE

SPRING
SURPRISE

ATANCHESTER CITY,
whose recent good run

has put them weH in the
Second Division promotion
reckoning, stumbled to a
shock 5-1 home defeat
against lowly Carlisle, who
looked much the more
assured side.

Despite conceding a goal in the
first minute, a superb effort bv
Phillips. Carlisle raced away with
two goals from PoskclL lhe
former Watford striker, and one
from Bishop.

The 2I.OOO-plu5 crowd, who
braved the wintrv conditions,
were bitterly disappointed at
City’s feeble display, especially
with rivals Oxford and Birming-
ham sidelined by the weather.
Notts County did their survival

hopes some good with a 1-0 win
at Middlesbrough, who are also
deep in trouble themselves.
A second-half goal bv Witt, hi*

fir«t in the League, was enough
lo give Countv three points
before a drilled crowd of XoGI.
Grisraby showed their battling

qualities with a 0-0 draw at Leeds,
but there was no plav at all
across Yorkshire at Bramalt Lane,
where Sheffield United were due
In entertain Oldham. It was not
the weather that stopped the.
match, but an unexploded bomb
from the second world w ar.

BILL MEREDITH

Saturday Soccer results
CANON LEAGUE—Div. 1
,u*

CORRIGAN QUITS

.... 1 1 M*Bt«<«rr lid
|
Ncrtrtaatuitt F. X | lypu . . 0
POSTPONED * , MM Villa.

ConMn ' Zttrlaa, Ipwldi * Lrtmarr.
Llurp— I i Anrmai. soalhompina t

Lolas. Mafcr t Vurulib. IMlraluni v
-UtefUrld Wed.. Wellard » HIM Il«.
IVivt Broom w h t MmitrLad.

Non League Socrt-r

CRAWLETS M25 SCARE

Joe Corrigan, tbe former
England, .Manchester City and
Brighton goalkeeper now ap, has
been forced to quit soccer after
2n aDeration (o remove a disc
in his back. His England prede-
cessor. Peter Bncetti. of Chelsea
fame, will coach young Scottish
goalkepers daring the summer
course at Largs in Scotland,

By NEIL SCOTT

Crawley players and officials

came close to disaster on the

M25 motorway travelling back
from King's Lynn aHer winning
2-1 in the Southern Premier
League.

A large chunk of ice thrown

Welling led 2-0 at Fisher with
two goals bv Terry Warren, but
the docklands team rallied in the
second half to score twice through
Bert Doris, a defender, and force
a 2-2 draw.

was rap-class and a clever back-
header from Sussex's free-kirk

up by a lorry shattered the.irnnt

window of the Crawley coach and
showered passengers with, glass.

Nobody was injured and the
coach completed its journey in icy

conditions.

The pitch was passed fit with
the lines marked in red dve.
Some Fisher officials wore critical
ol the decision because few .spec-

tators turned lip and it deprived
the dub of potentially lucrative
sate receipts far an attractive
fixture.

:
was almost there. Jones had a

: mixed dav. missing one easy
chance and making another for
Godfrey with a fine show of skill

on the lefL

DIVISION II
Baro-le? .... 7 hnrt-rnenrth S
Bimk^un 1 ! ( alkim 1
Brighton I.L-rd.ff a
t.rrda L nilrd ... B
il—lirSn C. lK 4rl.Hr 5
MidiUMBraMH Cmwiv .. 1
PUS ITUM.n^4iimlnhnii 1 Cnrlrl

Palter. ChMTlIon » Wnhfrtkonploo.
Oslord tld 1 wnahlrdoa. She lit*Id ltd
* OMnn. Stirrvdburj t HmWcnlicM.

Crawley had only 11 players at

King’s Lvnn us Terry Robbins,

their leading scorer, missed a rail

connection and tailed In arrive.

Two late goal* by Jeff Wood
clinched the points for the Sussex
side.

Sir Stanley Matthews, the
Irgcndary former England winger,
will watch lillinjiaii League side
Walton and Hersham on Fl-Ii. ii
He lias recently become rluh
president and was to have visited
the smund on Saturday. However,
thr matrh wilh Clapton wac •
victim of the weather.

[

However. Orient, wilh only 28
1 goals in 27 league matches, are
I not lhc sharpest of sides when
.
it comes to finishing.' Bristol

f

have managed 41 soak from 2fi

I

matches—and it showed in the

|
w a v Walsh and Pritchard m.ide
their sorties in the snow wilh

! a determination which Orient

|
never re.tl!»- matched.

DIVISION ra
Cambridge Lid a Sark Ciqr ...... 4
DaacMi-e . 3 DoarndiHuOi ... X
loll ary 7, Banner _ BOnM 0 KrMal CCv . 1
nyrooalk XiBalU— B
RMterb— 3 PMIM N-E. ... 0Smun 3 1

Ir—Mrl ..2
IV .flam in. . a<MO|»«>l . . 1
FOSTFOVED. — BTlMai Root. >

UptoIb. IVrfcy » HnCtan. V«»«rt *
IrjdUrC Cm. lVOuU t CiUloghaai.
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Bary 2 'Earn* CHy.

. .. « PrUrttofongta
TorqtQr . . 1 XlKMlk
n>cTI*ONF.O. — .Mderrhol

chr«;er. lOackpool « CkMlTll*M.
Ilrnl«4 * itvtadnn. MravHeM i
slorspnrl. Nwiiumirfm v fh,«lir. Tr—

•

ntrrr « earl \,k. rr.hja t Cr<H*.

2
3
D

cni-

SC0TTISH LGE.—Div. I
1

1 Con rue
1

j
Purlieu
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Chile .

I.ilklrk "
.. . B ' UolhemeU

Farter O' Svr I'M .

llainlUnn . t . Vkdrle . ..

POSTPO-NEU. « loh—bmc
Ucrtni Imek.

SCOTTISH LGE—Div. H
VUoa . 1 . RerHlrL
Dnaf-mrtln« . 1

|
Albina Rater*

3 Srkraalh
2 I Itallh Rgien . .
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Cj-I Mefllag ..

Sioairnae
Sltahngacmalr

l-OFTTONfD.
Qaeca'i Park.

SCOTTISH CUP—3rd Rd

SCOTTISH LGE—Prcnj, Div.

lOtrram T. ... S KUmantreh . .. Q
btr^araer . .. BlOueen at Sooth i
COtS I.GF.—Altrincham t. N'orthwich

Sir C—Barrnw 1. Homs l’td T—
FnltrM a, Garmtead 1— a.
Hath 2.

SOUTIIFJIX LCK.—Prem Div: Fisher
2 . WeUinn 2—Klop', Lsbh I. Cramlev
2. KMinimi Die: Dorcbriitr S. I am-
uridar tile 2—'Thanrt 3. .Udlestone
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I. Bininn 2. teena* Cap, lad Rd:
Bnnnor C ;tv 0. ctelTorH C.alm-
Ui'uom 2. Son rtiport (—<;ovli I.
Wotkinnlos 0.

r.A. S ASt.—Sib Rd: Sirsnlna T 2.
Tnrrinatiin I—Sudbury 1 . snarpnrw
1 Finer mrrn nm-K—Rltr- Star 4.
Ra<i.*LOrih I— r (e. TwfxiH |, Chntrr

•irr.-f t ivi-’* i >im rimei.
r.RF.sr \III I_S RF.STCRN l.(IE mm

1 nir I -st- nril 1 . I'mme 2.CEIISnSVtRM ICIIIMISN Lt-E hm
I

Di« IS althnin«lrm- I. hlnimh I Di,
|

II lealh. Un;« 3, Prlef^a,-id 0-

BRIGHTON

C0NT1NIIE

TO SURGE
By DONALD SAUNDERS
Brighton ... 1, Cardiff ... 0

BRIGHTON’S refusal to

allow a brief but
spiteful blizzard to wipe
out their match with Car-
diff may earn them hand-
some reward by rekindling,

topes of a late push for

promotion.

.True, only 7,357 fans were
tempted to leave the warmth of

their homes, a figure that fell

275 short of the attendance for
last Tuesday’s game against
Carlisle, which" had been the
Goldstone Ground’s lowest for

11 years.

Stiff it is doubtful whether
even that many would have
bothered to turn up had this

scarcely attractive fixture been
postponed to midweek.

More important, bv playing
and winning. Brighton edged past
Fulham and Barnsley to within
hailing distance of the four pro-
motion pacemakers.

QPR efforts in

vain as Forest-

steal a march
By ROLAND ORTON

Nottingham Forest 2 QPR .®

THE potentially crippling financial penalty of an

early exit from all three major Cup competitions -

was dearly emphasised yesterday as Nottingham Forest

flew off for a lncrative

. , - - r 1
:

'

Mi’**"

- v

tv-

Blackburn's visit

So, the crowd mav well return
in force a week tomorrow to see
whether Brighton esfn move still

doser to the ^ack by beating
Blackburn, the leaders.

But to do so, thev will need to
play much better than they did
en route to a somewhat fortunate
victorv over bottom-of-the-table
Cardiff.

Indeed, Cardiff, despite what
manager Alan Durban called a
** nightmare ” six-hour journev.
adapted to the trvinsr conditions
much more quickly. Their force-
ful football was far more effec-
tive in the first half than were
Brighton's attempts to push short
passes through the wet, holding
snow.

Brighton, however, drove for-
ward more purposefully after
the interval, took the lead with
a goal by Hutchings In the Gist
minute and were never again in
danger of losing.

Only Kraa.v, their Dutch mid-
fielder, found this fifth win in
seven League games unreward-
ing. Be will be disdplined by
manager Chris Cattlin this morn-
ing for petulantly tossing his No.
4 shirt into the muddy snow
when substituted by the more
enterprising Smiilie.

BrfaMon. — Voi»I-ti Hatching*.
Pnrrr. Kraa? (Srmlllr - 601. Young.
O'Rrtllr. Penary. WlUoa. Rjan. Con-
nor. Ca*e.
OrdUT.—PlumJevc KJon. Molten.

Du-'er. Font. Tono. McLaughlin. Meo-
COcfc, Glbbin*. Flynn iTatkl, 78*. EUry

.

FULHAM OUT

OF LUCK
Bv PETER HILTON

Blackburn ... 2. Fulham ... 1

Blackburn edged clear at the
top of tbe Second Division but
struggled to beat a purposeful
FuRiam side who created enough
chances to have won.

Fuiham played with only one
man. Rosen ior, up front but

trip to Baghdad.

Two exhibition matches
will net around £30,000- but

the question posed by many
disconcerted Forest sup-

porters these days is whether

such tiring, but now almost

commonplace, modern' means
of compensation ultimately

takes a toll on the team.

Brian Clough. Forest’s mana-
ger, insists such schemes are

crucial if his club are to com-
pete with more secure elite out-

fits from the big cities, but the

Iraq visit is Forest’s third

recent midweek outing on top

of a punishing pre-season tour.

It was in many wavs ironic that

striking miners, embrofled in
.
a

grey lengthy dispute, should join

an arnv of valiant volunteers
clearing tons of snow for a team
whose football is now too often
methodical Iv monochrome.

Qualification for Europe .next

season if Forest’s only remaining
target, but another relentless,

grinding performance drew
merely grudging admiration from
the lowest City Ground crowd
for two years.

Contrasting enterprise

The sort of flair and plain old-

fashioned excitement produced
bv Clough’s all-conquenng team
of the lafate 70s was made more
conspicuous by its absence on. a
bitterly cold day when Rangers
earned scant reward for their
contrasting enterprise.

With Fillers and Gregors at the
hub thev produced mudi neat
first-time passing and despite the
often exaggerated bounce, could
have been three goals in front
before Forest's late double strike.

James fully extended Seger*

with a rasping 2U-yardtt ,in the

visitors' opening - attack, while

leading scorer Bannister was
denied by the goal framework
in each half-

Dutchman Segers showed why
his manager wants his services

on a permanent bams after 28

minutes, touching Bannister's

firm shot on Obe run against -the

angle of post and the bar.

a ' I . -

y.

Unguarded net

Tbe Rangers’ striker should
however, have done better than
hit an upright midway through
the second period after Segers
had fnmblcd on the edge of the
box leaving the net completely
unguarded.

Forest too bad their chances,
but Metgod dawdled and
squandered the best opening
before tire break, while Daven-
port's sliding lunge failed ' to
convert Walsh's piercing centra
on tbe hour.

Hueke r in the Rangers .goal
had barely been extended before
he was beaten 11 minutes from
time when Hodge messilr
bundled Metgod's skidding cross
over the line at the far post.

.

Metgod wrapped up a .work-
manlike Forest 'performance
four minntes from. time, robbing
a dreaming Dawes to slide in the
second with Hucker stranded.

But the feeling persisted after-
wards tfiat numbing efficiency is

a. poor -substitute for a Forest
team once renowned for quality
and initiative, and sides can
indeed turn stale when survival
becomes tbe necessary watch-
word.

MotttaatwM rare*. - 0«B»r» Mdnaltv,
Swain. Faircfongh. . Hart. WoM. Wlgtey.
Mrtgad. BlrUe*. Dsyrtworr. Rods*. r

Qntea* Park Raaffm^B’ncfcrT : Jam**
CMirVlfwtaite. . Tor. Dnw, Waddoc*.
CTihrm. Frmtlck. Wlota. ruisrr,
Bnnntetrr.n Bymr. Gregory.

Arsenal-killer’ Houchen

may miss Liverpool
TTEITH HOUCHEN. the York midfield player, whoseAV

goal inflicted F A Cup humiliation on Arsenal, is. in

danger of missing Liverpool's fifth round visit to

Bootham Crescent, writes

Michael Calvin.

Hourhen's hopes of facbg the
i European champions depend on
i
how the thigh muscle he injured

j
nine days ago responds to sus-

j rained exercise in a local swim-
ming pool.

Houghton and Carr were jjuick
to push forward and Blackburn
failed to pick them up on several
occasions.

Three times Genooe. the Black-
burn goalkeeper, hod to race out
lo save bravejv as Houghton,
twice, and Carr broke dear.

Blackburn took the lead In
the 14th nanute. MiHer. despite
the dose attention of three
defenders, produced a superb
cross and Quinn headed down-
wards towards goaL Hesford. the
Fulham goalkeeper, all but saved
the effort, but the bail finally
eluded him.

Hesitant defence

Fulham matched Blackburn
thereafter and when their
equaliser came after 71 minutes
it was well deserved. Hesford
kicked long and high down field
and as the ball bouaced Black-
burn’s central defenders hesi-
tated and Carr was in quickly to
lob it over Gennoe.

With tbe bitterly cold wind
blowing and conditions under-
foot difficult, this might have
been an afternoon full of defen-
sive errors.

But Fulham coped admirably
until tbe 78tb minute when
Lock’s sloppy back ^ass put
Hesford in trouble and Thomp-
son made Lhe most of the gift
RL4CKBMRX. — GcBWte; Rrnum.

RiMbftfr. Barker, Keeiry. Fmockntev.
Milter. RaniteH. Tlrampaon, Onion.
BroUi-ruon.

Folium: — Rreford; Elktno. Cot.
wn*on. RopWn*. Loch. Ro««rfor.
Vorkor, Marxian, Houefttoa. L*wHtg|an.

Hugh Atkinson deputised for
him in the 4-0 wio at Cam-
bridge, but Denis Smith, the
York manager. acknowledges
that Hou chen's well timed mns
from deep positions are a key
part of his attacking policy.

“It is a case of keeping our
fingers crossed.” he reported.
-Keith is getting stronger and
feels he has a 50-50 chance, bnt
we will know more later in the
week.”

Mr Smith is also set to. Ignore
the fact that striker Keith
Walwyn has not trained for
nearly a month due to - an
Achilles tendon injury which can
only be eased, by rest.

.

Vr.Wr.r, i-.

Denis Smith’ « • p faced

with selection headaches. *

Reflecting the eternal dilemma
inf iwhich confronts potential giant-

killers who retain ambitions of

success in the League, be is

more concerned about tie
diversions of cup football.

Dave Bassett, tbe Wimbledon
manager, has opted to take his

team to Bisham Abbey to pre-

pare for their London derby
against West Ham.
But York and Millwall, who

are widely expected to embar-
rass First Division Leicester at
The Den. are at pains to stress

the importance of home Third
Division games tomorrow night.

George Graham, the Millwall
manager, was heartened by the
resolution which earned a 1-0 win
at Wigan on Saturdav and admits
that the fourth round victorv at
Chclsga increased his players'
sense of self-belief.

He is realistic enough to appre-
ciate that the visit of Doncaster

is not the most glamorous of

assignments, but has left bis

squad in no doubt about what i*

required.
Mr Graham reflected last night

“ The players are aware that
everyone is taking a. Jot' more
notice of them and they feel

tbe dub is going in the. right
direction,

“It js' inevitable that cup week
is -built up as -being something
special, but nothing ;is more im-
portant io Millwall tban .promo-
tion.”

Those sentiments were echoed
by Mr Smith, who has banned his
plavers from talking about the

of beating Liverpoolprospect of beating Liverpool
until tomorrow's game agakitt 'p
Plymouth is out of the' way.'
He mused: “Lei's face it, wa

are not going to win the cup. Bnt
we do have a good chance of
gouig up if- our attitude is
correct,

Divisions 3 and 4

MILLWALL IN TOUCH WITH TOR L"
‘

\1TLLWALL, who meet
Leicester City next Sat-

urday for a place in the last

eight of tbe F A Cup. warmed
up in impressive style wilh a
1-0 victory at Wigan to edge
back to tbe fringe of lhe
Third Division promotion
tone, writes BUI Meredith.

The lone goal came after only
seven minutes from Anton
Otulakowski’s frce-kick. and pro-
duced a special cheer from the
small band of Millwall supiwrfcrs
who find braved the weather to
make the long trip North.

Indeed, tbe kirk-ofT had been
delayed a quarter- of- nn - hnur
.<m that the visiting fans, delayed
on the journey, could see Hie
start— intelligent derision by
referee Jeff Gray.

It was not a particularly happy
match for vnung Billv Slcwnrl.
lirt. from Liverpool, making his
club debut in Wigan's goal. His
first tourh of the ball was when
he picked it out of the net

Hall moved np to second with
a 24) home success over Burnley,
who after their seven coals the
previous Saturday could not find
the net once.

Plymouth edged away from
danger with a 24) win over Bolton
at Home Park. Tommy Tyman
and Clive Goodyear scored the

_
goals. Swansea, too. improved

i their chanres of survival with a

j

hard-earned 3-2 victory over

]

Brentford.
I This match kicked off half-a n-

! hour late because Brentford were
held up on their journey from
London. Di-jn Saunders and Colin
Pascoe shot Swansea two up
almost before Brentford bad
caught their breath, but Chris
Kumara and Robbie Cooke
levelled matters

Stylish win
But he showed his potential

with one fine save in tipping Les
Briley's hard shot over the bar:
more should be heard of this
young man.
York, another of the Cup

giants who take on Liverpool
next Saturday, also put on the
style with a 4-0 win at Cam-
bridge. A first-half pcnaltv bv
John MacPfaalT saw them on their
way: R ;rkv Sbragia and Dale
Banton O scored after tbe inter-
val.

Bournemouth's surge towards
the top took a naslv jolt at Don-
caster, where thev lovi 3-fl. Two
gnjU from Colin Douglas did
most of the damage.

Then Swansea sealed ft with

a goal from David Hough and
they should have had another
when Dean Saanders put a
penalty over the bar. i.
Rotherham, who conceded tho»

seven goals to Burnley last week,
]

made amends witb a comfortable i

3-0 home win over Preston. Goals :

from Tony Simmons (2l and lan
Richardson, on loan from Wat- 1

ford, pushed Rotherham into
third place. !

In the Fourth Division. Bary,
after leading 30 against Exeter, :

were pegged hark to 2-2—although
|

they still lead tbe section by four
j

points.
Rochdale are still without a win

after IS visits to Torquay) who
won with a goal three minutes
from time by Mario Walsh.

'Orrri.

. L
confronted

flyers

®ackht

TODAY'S SOCCER
KteV-4,0 7. 3D luiteiM ilaird

GOf.l U-E. — Dna.-nfuiiti I YVrr-
mi nib.
StinontRV ISTHMIAN 1C-E.

Prrm DI, : Ei-artCT Rnu v ToQUnq ftM ,1 -..uni.
LONDON SNU CUT Ilf rd: 0«t.

eon i Hroip-o-i
F.A. TnOPIIY- Soft r«. npliv:

Banner c-tj » Suflnrd Ruiar'*: M»':-
,o;J i Imran
HUSSEX COUNTY ICE Di. I:

Lancing r -ihhjik Tcun.
F.V JOl-TH CUT.—4U, rd> OPR

* MninlTi T

I

YESTERDAY
raFIGHT ROVER TROPHY M,

1« Urn. Paupaard: fliifax Town r
narltnoinn.

WORLD CUP Europnort Qunlir. Gran
II: Valla 1. Paitivul S itallrttal

INTERNATIONAt t'r.ited M4VN 1.
*tol!7rrl.ind I Tourpi. Flori/ii.

SMIRNOFF IRISH LGE. — Aid* 4.
Carr'rh R_ 0 1 Colrraftte 2. Bangor 0—Lornr j. Glena-.oa 'J—LlnOpIc I

.

CIKtuu, lllr 3—PoftadaviB I . Bglb -

rnrnn O.
PA I Cl P. Slh n).—Amrdite I'nlted

tr. Gd'nai- Un-rtf 4-—Bjfi-m:* nn 0-
•.iMmrorlt Imr.i 0—Co l. i.
Bi-nk Rn\rr« fl Pro^i-d.l I "ft 2.
j:nn ll-ip. O^-Limrrlrh < n.
Minn. I artn 0—M'r-o« L'lft I 11:0—"-Mlwirii- 2. r orvjMirt T |—

Rrv. I. Arotrq,# -| |—
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BARCELONA
SCORE SIX *

Barcelona romped to then-
biggest win of the season, a M

j hammering of Murcia yesterday.
i and Steve Archibald, their 5a*>
tisb striker, scored another goal*

his lolh cl the season.
It was the biggest win of ony

club in the Danish League this

season

WEATHER KEEPS

GATES DOWN

Orlrnt- Ulhi"l; H.llre 'Sow* 7(11.
C.i.llr. CnOsmmXiih r«i-:«. 5"ilk*n."p,

•iiiif-rr. Hart.-.. j"»s, Dnim-llja.
I . rlvlt.

\tente n
nrailialDa
OnAft. r
HJOrnUm
Ibagrre ..

S llrjll,
1 -I M'rm
a , cam
S starton
B Duaftre DM

ford (.Id 4, HAKimoiitf Lmr fi.

With the weather restrict:Wt
the Canon League programme to

• 21 matches, attendances fell to *
total ql 3-1-1.685. This %vas a drop

I of 269.529 cr-mparcd wilh I?51

j
szaion’- corresponding full list

of -16 games.
> %

I nrhlol CIH. —.
Sham I.ten-lten.

q*< -n*. Cii-ir. Pnii<ni*'-Mji:>ra, R.in.

|
r-iTctian!. Jtcttfte* Hucluskaa. n«hU.
si r.m-1 .

J
SCHOOL*.—sraWi. Bramn I. ToMtr'a.

I bh-7brrnr 1

.

* Other aatrkca WftgMH-d THU check tl-43) applies (a Uttlewoodx. Vernons and Zellers enupms onte.
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*'; DOUGLAS TRY
KEEPS WELSH
ON CUP TRAIL

f ' b? JOB.y mason
Headingley lOpts London Welsh 18

ir L0ND0N WELSH
> perilously negotiated a

„ - stretch of thin ice early in the second

:3\
h 311(1 skated to victory over Headingley on

u- a snow-packed pitch in the third round of the
John Player Special Cup at Kirkstall on

Jj.
Saturday.

4t to be certain of travelling to Nottingham in
9L' - the next round, the Welsh required a sparkling try by

Mark Douglas, the scrum half, who offered much of.
the athleticism and drive of

^ a champion downhill skier. Revised Draw
* Tbe Conversion, left-footed Tb,“ raised draw ror the. fourth
*».*• frnm *!,«» rinht . . round of ihr John Player special
sf."

iron*, tne . ngnt-nand touch, cup u: Harlequins / ucufleid.
vr • by Colyn Price, who finished PYerponl F x.eieeaier, Lsaney it

ivil-li U nninir _ ... Salt, Waterloo » Wasps, Moseley T
WltJl 14 points, was a satisfy- Coventry. Gloucester v Saracens.

. .*?-- iiig climax to an afternoon’s ??S?ls,,a“ L u"?don weia*. n*u>

$ exercise which said much for Matches on Feb. 23^

- •: ftV%'v
'**

-V v:

Coffins, the London Welsh back row forward, keeps his eyes on the ball

despite the challenge of Sinclair the Headingley captain.

*o- the competitive spirit of ah
px concerned.

.4 a « I i
• bn.

;*,r .».

sure stemmed from expert line*
out possession and protection, i

Pncc followed with a penalty
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«

: n, rU .;.
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, It was a beastly day. The Price followed with a penalty

,
. tingling warmth oF activity Koal in the 21st minute loffsidei.
meant that forwards: and half.

at B°inl lhe Welsh aband-

rm- *«cks -were less affected. At 255? .Pll
fa,

.
r|y unVmd P** of

,

-{- tunes threeouarters and full
-^Pe ‘tinc Ackerman from a

st. harlcv made iPZa .** standing start, to mutate somemi _?aocs made mistakes bordenng sort of charging polar bear.
in tbe embarrassing. Swales and Lavcock were a

^ As tbe pitch was firm to tacky Xh'elv Pa!r ,n the Headinglev
•

•
r beneath light snow, a further centre °nce the pack, m which
• postponement of a match which Huntsman enjoyed (I think) a
should have been played on v, fi°r°us battle with Bradley, got
January 26 was alwavs unlikely some ball. Winterbottom, suitably

-b- But temperatures did drop in named, was everywhere and
si mid-afternoon and there was robustly, effective.

fs*1 more snow. Laycock’s diagonal kick did not

_
have to travel far. But the Welsh-

fF
‘ ’

Polite monines mcn ,*»vW not turn quiddy
If TtuT 'int.rn.iM .

enough after Ebsworth had been
f.)

,dnCaptiu/1 If.®?? submerged when taking a highw Sg5h
0Tlt

? .
Clare

T
nce

J
Fie d (°r ball from Morton. Ea&ehis 286th match in Loudon Welsh swooped for the opening trv to

<£.
• colours, a record surpassed only Head biglev.

ncfwns “ y ““ 'by one other. Sadly the principal
. activity 'of Rees was sprinting to n. , . _

.77..' -the
.
referee to mauire poUielv Black penoa

about the last decision. Howarth p,KPrl HpoiiincW I

RICHMOND
OVERCOME
WEATHER

Pearce’s running

dazzles Quins
By A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

By ROGBRHEYWOOD
Llanelli 14 pts. Harlequins 9

Th?°ArLw’
1
7 Tn 3 game of nrissed chances Gary Pearce, the formerme Army ... Wales outside-haK. was in authoritative form for

QNLY enthusiasts of an Llanelli in their win over Harlequins at Stradey Park
'

amateur game—either ©n Saturday.
comm endaWy keen or Pearce, who bas played for-:

slightly mad, depending Wales three times, topped 200 Willie Jefferson, the_y.S. Eagle,

on vour view would points for tbe season -with two looked a. useftd acquisition on theuu yuur view wouiu right wing although not given
have contemplated play- £^£Lf°ais

opportunities to sbmT his
ing in three inches of pacefi -

S
5
01
^u

an
^. ft

win^ It was his penetrating run- Promising moves
at the Athletic Gound, ning that caused the Quins most Tianptii du>nM w.
Richmond, on Saturday. S™S£.”L?!K5AB*,S?'! fte a™iVS5nS
After spades, brooms and [SfeMtariSd "faS-vwal “hai> t*

Pearce
,

br?ke through three

2f *a*!T "£J *» -a; «?“ a fcJTWiBtS
I counted 3ft penalty awards, ahead «-ith a penalty goal for hnetrical TesemWaiice a Their forwards won an abun- futo^he

Pearce eventually put his team
to the Tead with two penalty

that-^a- couple of’ lectures were field jnd in their -anxiety to TWnijp wno iosr ms naies piace aner in
not justified. Rees, rightly, had prevent the raid developing a

^

p,I'
h „

~efeate?' Australian defeat, was also i
to urge colleagues to calm down, farther. Headingley were off-

w5“ h
ff t° ma ke six outstanding form.

,
The observation I wocld make side. Price kicked the goal. SffigJ 3* £.J2!5S5“S

^^•etAmTnS^ng? Bnchanan excelsBuchanan excels

With a strong wind behind
them in the second half the
Quins had a chance of a rare

!

ooubel over ' Llanelli.

Their hopes were raised when

,

f»d Howard brought the s«,re out the count^™ed ™ «lB Llanelli were impressive in BuTSir br^e TromT^aft
tiSBBET^ <FrJ?2& WelJh

J

Sith
0
atetoS aWoS ^ ^ci

^
ord”L SSfErtS^^*

.•• •makes ho" positive contact with remaining. This was a Wade *hISS,
d started as ? , M?J

P
n0
P
?hp QrUnfSi

to convert. But Fleming went
the- ball, and sundry fiddling period for the Welsh which thev Tn.

ou
f!

1 *^ey wcre ?Qing t0 Put fn
]

‘or *a,n
.
M“ ne

* ^9“^° over- for Danelli s second try
ohsbirities at the Iiiieont need did well to survive because thev

Army to rout, scoring two international, who proved bis fit- before Rose kicked a 50-metre
nofSSct Snction In W Sffi ffi'A.**1®® ^ough Guyatt and ness In this encounter. penalty, goal five minutes from

^V "makes ho* positive contact with remaining. This was a Wack SL. slcIe s?arted as
1

£/ i^be; ball, and sundry fiddling period for the Welsh which they The^frml^to roSt £5 inhcTHiThM ni tk«. tinonni ...„n ; v._ .u_I 1 ne Army to rout, scoring two *

'ere going to put i
nl for lain Mime, tne aconisn DVer- for Danelli’s second try

rout, scoring two international, who proved bis fit- before Rose kicked a 50-metre
Dot attract sanction also lost Huohes. thi» nVht n-jj ,, An™uen ijuyan ana v,,wu"'v‘' penam- goal nve minutes trom

r
“ ™ 104,1 augaeS. tne ngnt Bidden. For good measure. The cosmopolitan Quins were the end.

V" o'”, ... . . „ .
Smith, the outside-half, added disappointing despite the presence uukiu.

—

t. e^um: p. nnokioa, n.Son, the referee, played the ad- But at the back Ebsworth did the goals to Lhe first trv of seven internationals and even D*viw. r. Mo-a^n. g. pearer. r.
vantage law with understanding not falter. Price, briskly com-

* ^ StoTSev hSTthe 5Sd“o their H* 5
-

tlS*! bead an
i

s
ii?-

Service warning Favour rarel? Ihrealied the
A’ Darte*’

tag&.QiO pot accrue, he brpngnl denly the backrow and the .p. . ,
_®

, ri^nelli line H--*-*fn!n«i

—

m. P'*': w.
' POT'hadcto the original offence, sturdv Douglas began to make °*n

,

‘tbe Army s forwards. „ . „ .“ - , . J- amiw- a. nomDHn. s. Honnm
- - S, ™ often impressive iu the loose But David Cooke, the England M. nridwr. a. woodoo

S
«.: c. van dr

Unkind tactic Alfehtning mckup at a
and h®*?." to win mucb flanker and Quins’ aptain. was JJSS. J

W.
ol
TJi»i ’ l*%ww,Cl

Srvuiuiiu a “gomiog^ pi^up at a more 0f the baUj and a well. rorceful and Chris Butcher, No. Cooke, c. flowwr.,
i

• But a fraction more charity in rw, struck penalty goal by Bentley, 8. were dominant in the loose. Referee—j. c. hsonm (Fontsrch»u.

£ i. dm Tesser issaes-. woMd have the “ort s_lde*J®« Dourfas tte
jfce full-back. ' put the Gators

\ ben a Tarther bonus in a match guspiooii of a gap on the wghL back in the game.

NOCHANGE
FOR IRISH

v FRANCE
By JOHN MASON

JBELAND’S team and
replacements for the

match against France in

Dublin on Marcb 2 will be

unchanged. A fall squad
session, likely to involve
an abbreviated match, has
been arranged for next
Sunday, writes John
Mason.
There are minor doubts

.

about the fitness of Jim McCov.
the tightfaead prop, and Willie
Anderson, the lock, neither of
whom played for Dungannon

\

on .Saturday. But as the Inter- 1

national is thre weeks off bath
expect to play.

McCoy required a dozen
jotche? after being hurt in

I5SST* fflldwe*k match with
Middlesex and Anderson has a 1
hamstriog twinge. Dungannon's
match was not affected by the
weather.

The Irish are intrigued by-
re ports emerging from France
about the d ;sarray of tbe nat-
ional team folloivuig the draw
with England a Twickenham.
Scotland, who go to Paris later
his week for Saturday’s internat-
ional, are similarly fascinated—
and a fraction sceptical.

Boot dispute
There have been suggestions

hat Didier Codornion and Jean-
Luc Joinel, newlv restored as No.
A might nat play because of a
£"«T»nip .->bout foohvear and thpt
Serse Blanco, previouslv the full-
back, has no wish to play on the
right wing.
The boot saga has overtones of

farce, mostly because Codomiou.
the centre, wears a brand whose
manufacturer is not nnder con-
tract to the French Federation.
Joinel is associated with the same
company and insists on wearing-
tfteir product.

Ntine days ago against England
a felt i:p pen was used to mark
out the offending logo on
Codomiou's boots. Honour was
apparently satisfied although
Codorniou and Jacques Fouroux.
France’s coach, declared rhal
they were worrying about other
matters when they should have
been concentrating on prepara-
tions For the England game.
Blanco, I understand, is on the

.wing because the selectors
consider that tbe full-back
reserves in France are more
competent than those covering
the wing—and that Blanco is

I

better than all of them.
!

IRELAND (V. Trincr, Dublin, Mireti
Cl. H. r. MacKrtl (Oxford I'nJv.l-
T. M. Rlagbnd (B^Uymnul, B. J.
Munin fDqblm I'bIv.I. M. J. k'ltrnu
(Latuhdkm-nr). K. D. Cromju iIomo-
nidai;): P. M. Dean (Si Mrix'o Col-
Iran, M. T. Bradb-y (Cork Consttra-
lionl: P. A. Cut (Old Wwlm, C. F.
ntnmld (Si Mary's Collram (npi.i.
J. J. McCoy (DnonKinoD'. D. G. Lent-
hy (Cork CoR-i'iatLani. W. A. Ander-
Mi iDuroaanoal. p. M. MiIOi'hi.
N. i- Carr l Arthi. 8- J. SpOUmc
(Bohrmlatrsi-

Rrylaramenip—M . FKzpotridc (Wan-
derers1 . H. H.-vrbism tBrcrire Ranocrs).
B. McCMl fLoodoa IHsbS. R. Brady
(Ouf-M Lhifv.i. R. Keyea (Cork Con-
•UrnVml. P. Rainey (UiMowiirl.

Refuteo—K. FlnrreM lAiMraUal.
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Ski-ing ?
-

Nillson follows

Stenmark path to

take the gold
By ALAN SMITH in Etormio, Italy

JONAS NILLSON followed in the illustrious pati of

his Swedish compatriot, Ingemar Stenmaric, to

deny Marc GirardeUi his much-wanted gold when the

- STw V/A.
0 ” br0U

v,

gllt
when 'the despondent 'MM

the World Championships skier, the combined Winner here,

+« a fell soon after the start of the
to a close in Bonnio second run she reaL'sed her turn

yesterday had come at last.

*1, , . VHss Prien. 24. said she would
Nillson, 21. still has the not make Up her mind until

hunter instinct for victorv towards the end of the season
that -is no longer SO obvious Whether or not to make this
in Stenmark. nearly eiahi her swansong.
Years his senior. Her two-years younger com-
Twelve months ago he was patriot ChnsteBe Guignard took

fourth in the Olympic slalom, the silver.with the fartest.second«A#UJ LU IU «UC Wtimuiu MAU/UAt — —
f _ ,1

and tew iM» fflLSS'iJ s
pjg£ <£?*L
*"" iad fcfl “

Bojan Krizaj, of Yukoslavia.

Bat on a much more rhythmic Survived objections
and attractive course than the .

first had been, NilUon unleashed M:*s GnigtiaiU the only woman
the brand of rapier-like ski-in? winner of two World Cup sla-oms

that has brought, Stenmark twb *is season, tfaen ha^ to sureivc

Olympic golds and three World objections from the Italians

Championships. whose Paoletta Magoni was th^rd,

, ..... and the Austrians, for whom Arni
Girardelli, whose path to these Kronbichler finished fourth,

championships had been one of vvhkh she described as “ bizarre.
-’

drama and rumour, came out on They were over-ruled,
top on tbe first course, a difficult r
one that included a dog-leg which n ^1=J nf?

rt5*
HI
"e

'i5I
threw many racers out of their 5l

r 2° f
about five

stride. seconds of the first run before
veering off course, was not alone.

Krizaj fails
fidd of w

He followed Nillson down the with no starter st all iu the

Krizaj fails

He followed Nillson down the
second track, but try as he might men’s slalom, this left the best
the burly Girardelli was 0-06 sec British results at a disappointing
outside at the finish and the two meeting as iNigel Smith's 23rd iu
golds he had expected have the combined and bis 33rd in Lhe
turned out to be a silver, and downhill.
bronze for the giant slalom. So the £1.000 to be paid by
Lnzaj, who disappointed his Guitmess for the best British per-

countrymen when they hoped be formance will go towards his
wonla_ win the first, Yugoslav futnre training and racing expen-

S
old in Sarajevo, did so again ses, and the £500 For each placing
ere, and dropped out of tbe in the top AO will cost a further

medals, leaving Austria's Robert £5,000.
016 bronze' Bhead There was not a great deal ot

0l
Jr

e° ma
.£ l - happiness in the Austrian cami

Pi renin Zurb-iggen's chance of either, for they have failed tofor they have failed to
a third gold disappeared on the win a gold medal for -the first
first run when he nearly fell, time .‘ince the Sapporo Olympics
was ou one ski for a while and, of 1972.
in the process, missed a gate
and was disqualified.

What npset them most was to
have no medal at all in the men's

After the many times Perrine downhill, in which they had pro
Pelen has come so close to s viously had five straight victories
World Championship or Olympic jn Olympics and World Champion-
victory, only to be denied, the ships.

«r525»
IW
S5

an'
S 5UC“** ."l

Sal
: MEN'S SLALOM.—j. NOmmi .?»«>.

nrnay’s slalom was certainly not dmi imfo as-a^sre. is m. Ginr<j>at
out of turn. (Luxembourg) 1-38-88. .2: R. Zeller

A year ago she was second In
‘A
“*'^JL^'

39 ' 35 ' 3 '

the slalom at Sarajevo third
; cf* omES* |?5S^

there also m the giant slalom as t-39-95. 2-. ?. Maoom iitoiy 1-0^ as.
<hc has been in L?ke P.'arid.

* Brnl*,h: L - ***- d,«> not “^#h -

She was runner-up in the com-
bined at the last World Cham- world cur sxr jump rs^com.
pioashios. io 1982, and fourth in
the 1978 championship slalom. vmam so^: 6, 2: r. BTT«»rmi

C
cNorw'j-i

She was second best to Erika ?: '?m -
1g'

T5’'^-1

Hess in Saturday’s first run, atid r. rtfpuiii (Finianoi^sg 2
1

a?

•XT' -»— 'iy

[ dnS?* 1 ’ *nd Hare counts sheen and
| Swartwt oiusk/j unu,
e goals. • HwwMt. j. Moron.: p. Rnoumiu. t. In the end, superior class won

' The important difference was a^w^?k.' WiK.', r.& t.he
. ^ Mobb, the Hanker. . • J .

£ «t haff back.' Price, involved one k. Kiownt. gave Richmond a comprehensive Tj Tiff fl.TI fOT f/T
l. way or' another for most of an „11'h2L

tfon
„ M

Si4
Eb
^iSl

1,!
r

victory with
_
a try directly from t>il/IIA4/ l/IA'IA/ff J

l exaitine match, began with a AcjJmom.

'

d. fouov. c. ’ innih a hue-out minutes from the end. JL bt

HoMwto. j. Mom: >, Riiuinu, v'. I In the end, superior class won
The important difference was 1 yuuwvSn. p'. wSuu- .

day- Mobb, the Hanker,
at half back.' Price, involved one »»no«. k. Hiram t. gave Richmond a comprehensive

victory with a try directly from
a hue-out minutes from the end.

}ie ' readjusted pis footing. The 1 Rtitrrr^-a. Thomp»on (Bristpii.

r«35

ynt

MSh,
I ,V,

**'M

ITH

champions, have every right to By MICHAEL AUSTIN
think that the exercise at Rich- . ,

•
.mood taken on without several TRUSTY HARE, livestock farmer, world record points

w£ie
P
biralso

a
a
S
wSfnin

n

i
y
t^eaS .

s™r*T a"d the W/l«s in international and
of their Service rivals. club matches, expects En^iaiid to end their notorious
Purely for .tne record. The 22-year wait for victory at Cardiff on Saturday.

Army had to call on the services ^
of a certain Loudon Scottish While England plunge into the jng bustle and excitement ol
centre called .Seebrook, to make white-hot atmosphere of a Welford Road,
up *«r depieted team. crucible-shaped stadium. Hare «*i shajj piay m for another
To the delight of all exiled will be playing for Leicester season at least," asserted Hare.

I

Sots, who share The Athletic against Orrel at Welford Road who has expanded his career
ground with Richmond. Seebrook

|,ut the word M we” recurs in- points total to 5,453 in little
acquitted himself well, in troe ^ ij]s references to moT? M. seasons since-
Scottish fervour and with the “HLJ11 making his senior debut with
brand of courage that The Army tngiano. tw0 dropped goals for Notts,
demands as a matter of course. Hare retired at internatioriai Lines ana Derbyshire against

Leicestershire.

*• M '*1

RidbimML—A. Horaprl: $. Pnmock-
J. Bum. D. Onyau. R. Fordr: S-
SmitA. M. Comm-. C. MIHi. T. Eta ns.
W. .DteVloBoo. B. BMdfU. M. Sl«««r.
R. Lranard. M. imn. J. Mim>.

Tb* Arw.—C. R. Rnllry: K. HUT.
5. Swbroook, P. lockra. £. AtWw
{

, Slack. C- Davlra: C. H>rw>. J. B.
yiw. N. R. KmmH,- S. Pea rock, P.

SUa>x. G. WHI(kD». D. Vickery. M.
Lewie.

Rclcrcci C. Rpeer (Lomlaoi.

level this season after scoring
240 Points, an England record.
in 25 games and becoming Jzis Hare’s Points breakdown-— 1,800

country’s mod: capped fullback Nottingham, 2^B75 forcountry’s mod: capped fullback
despite being dropped five

limes in an 11-year career.

‘ Obviously. Wales will start as
favourites,” he said, yesterday.
“But England built a lot of

confidence in the French match.

for Nottingham, 2^75 for
Leicester, 240 for England. 88
for the British Lions and 450 in
other representative games —
is news to him. M

I didn’t realise
bow many I had scored but I

want to reach 6,000 before re-
tiring."

he; -
,

rei . f

i

- EbsWorth,- -the London Welsh
;
full-back, is

confronted by Sinclair (Headingley).

POT TrF PTOTT MTaod contain "the Welsh n^0rUHLr tlLrttl v., m11 ™ ^ 1

S«Ai3
d
J“5SS io°n . /-1-r 7- wrpT X “ We d5da’t qpite make the beM success, which incorporates an

ISAIJV- W h.Lli use of possession agaatHt autobiography, soon to be nub-
Franoe, but that was inexpert- lisbed and not infringing bis
euce. The hades should go well status as an amateur.

sJkwE poiic,
13pt

.’ si sh
,Btrsfss,zlts Bjtkrarjaa.«aft

An astonishing fight-back Newark Rugby Club and Cok
gave South Wales Police a win *° Bngham Cricket Club. Those are
which confirmed their increas-

wwn 'nternadonal days. my grassroots. Both are ex-

,
ing attractiveness as outsiders Milestone looms « ir a°d i

for the Schweppes Cun. In 12
milestone looms hope the money helps."

da vs, thev "go to Llanelli for Hare, now advancing relentlessly Hare’s son. Christopher, aged 5.

their first' quarter-final appear- towards ^OO points. UV wil soon be wearing Newark’s
u,hn. .ninnmtf (tia kori career and o.000 for .Leicester, blue and white Jersey. “He will

If we can maintain good lineout j, „_j . j.
ball and contain the Welsh Nottingham, who

uin both bade a sad farewell toboth bade a sad farewell to
Hare, signposted his route to
success, which incorporates an
autobiography, soon to be pub- 1

lisbed and not infringing bis
status as an amateur.

On Vus way to a gold medal . -. . Jonas Nillson, of Sweden, speeds to victory

in the World Alpine ski-ing championship in .Bor iio.

RU
2®I ™!ON Davis stuns Knowles
RESULTS

Colyer’s kick secures

Blaekheath passage
- By GEORGE MACK.4Y j

Thev have had endless trouble
‘

. trving to replace experienced

Wakefield 6pts, Blaekheatn S players, and even the great Martin.

r

A' TRIP to Bath, the holders, is not the most earidoiS “ld
bo«ing°th« he

e
anno^ con-

A 1

incentive but Blaekheath .were happy to accept dune .forever, button, lie Pohre
-incentive, ““

]• pffnrf>« in a robust captain, and one of Martins

this compensation for their sterling n second-row successors for wales,
_ -

^ r ^ . q ai-TTiuivI ihp 3-pin

p

ance while enjoying the best

run in their history.

Trailing 13-0 at haif-thne, the
police mounted an irresistible
recover* which saw them take
the lead 10 minutes into the
second period. Then, they pulled

away to win by a goal, three tries

and a penalty goal to a try and
three penalty goals.

Aberavon have dipped as

rapidly as the Police have
climbed.
Thev have had endless trouble

trving’ to replace experienced

pi avers, and even the great Martin,
soldiering on at the age of 06,

playing six times against Wales
and finished in profit with three
wins, a draw and two defeats. .

Few modern players cam match
that,

!

“ Of tbe hundreds of locks I have
taken, two against Wales will

j

always stay with me," said
Hare. “They are unforgettable I

for different reason s.

“ The penalty goal I kicked at

Twickenham ro beat Wales in

1980, our Grand Slam year, and
the one I missed from 45 yards
in Ae last minute at Cardifl
when we lost 21-19 ffie- -follow-
ing year are equally vivid.”

captain, and one of Martin’s rather than back, sharing his

John Player .Special .
Cup

Slflck, thTbiTCumbrian at No. B comfortably «sei*6

ih^d Snnd tie at ^nby 3&£. ^JS^St^SSt °“ *

CoHege Grove, Wakefield, ^ Rapid tries

on Saturday. „ t „ orating a try
: . . Jones, uhose pJace-kiddng was

life between caring for 2,000 triumph
sheep on the family farm ir.

the tranquility of South Clifton,
near Newark, .and die contrast-

EpJltiTl

blue and white jersey. “ He will
start mini-rugby next autumn,
though 1 think he might become
more of a cricketer.

'This weekend, he has been try-
ing to put slumps into our
frozen lawn. That s keenness."
added Hare, who formerly
played first class cricket as a
batsman for Nottinghamshire
and even kept wicket in the
John Player League.

'When England ran out of the
tunnel for the French match,
it was a strange feeling for me.
But at top level, you can only
go on for so long," stressed
Hare whose total rugby com-
mitment is now to Leicester,
and a fourth John Player Cup
triumph, in April.

m* —
1/ I-

j -w loviMiiip — *r . , £ JUUvoi *> uv.

A dropped 6°®* Despite ample Ppswssion from
fineIy judged

Cdyur just after jtralf'tiirae a pac^ wtodi^radjed^ vigorously penakjr goal
judged, landed an early

™as
j
Rugby League

metteJd. Of optimistic for frozen fingers

l\ tions. .Coflyer also tacked a ^nld noi outflank a
'

' half peoaffv coal to two penaay Md Townend, out of poa-

WTONES FIRMLY

IN CONTROL

GERMAN PIPS

GOSBEE
SSe Abfrarvon nwnd further jhad
oosl with .two more penalty goats by Widnes, the holders, kept a
had Jones hut the 13-point advantage finn grip on the Silk Cup Cha!-

* ba L. £^itjLuiwo4>a turiArt rt 1.4 *

_ _ . By BILL MEREDITH
Despite an. heroic effort, BiU

gods'ftv Wakefi?l£’s ^0
?thSI

d
«sha!Sess

0
S St*® line Y^SrownWbe inadequate «*en lenge^Cup with a sonnd 14-4 vpin

-Conditions insisted on tesjjj*g not lhe °*y.e poctSon the Police produced a decisive at Leeds yesterday. Tbe visitors Joilist, finished runner-up for

endurance as much S? 0̂nI„A,e defenS. hurst of Ihree quit* tries. had the first ronnd tie under the second successive year m
with the forwards Jff**

Xo
,T, £ SScted to Hie seooiidMf ws bartBy two control by the 10th minute with the Leon Paul International at

ing,comfort from their WakefieW were reStncted to
Morrj6 scored a try by John My I er and two the de Beaumont Centre. eWsl

^anSfi ^neWrfth? MaS S? first try after a break hy goals by Mick Burk, - Kensington, yesterfay.,
suffering in solitary misery. £faaiso", o

plavers wens Donovan. The others were pro- David Creasser landed a goal GosbM, needing hospital treat

• X" formula emm-d encroaching and the other ducts of Whitehouse’s balanced for Leeds but Wldnes forged ment earlier after bis opponent’s
simple ior

a lin^it offence, nmniug. further ahead with an oppor- tip blade, had broken and pierced

'When- tbe- Bladk^dh TH,
t

iusr before half-time Bowen's conversion of tiic third femirt try by Mike <yNr?n and his ndit leg, fought las wj to 9

lying up dose «*«»istentiy r„iver struck a telling blow with tn1 gave the Police a lead that another goal by Burke. Creasser magnificent 10-6 semi-final victory

.ra and -amuped down. their °PPJ coal following obstruc- SL"auemented with an oppor- landed his second goal but Leeds oyer Thierry Souniajne of Bef-

L' 1 ’
'

nens, wawu™ ^W*-nlative two on nrau.
j uraisi try oy oamer. «uk

no alternative but ^i^id up dropped Soai jnxmshed Han>
jge(j ^ Qj e break-down of an

kick which Blaekheath deared
failure to find touch with Aberavon counter-attack, and a

comfortably. built on a dea " n
” _

Aberavon counter-attack, and a

conclusive penally goal by Harris. CUP DRAW DELAY
final m Los Angeles.

Unfortunately, he could not
keep up that high standard in the
final, when he went down by 1&4
to Thomas Thcuerkaufi, of West

JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL CUP—Third Round
HewUiisIra If Laniuia Weigh 18
WitalMU • BLidhraUi . .. . 6
(BhcUCBlh win oa May team rule)

CLUB MATCHES
AberavM . . ..13 S. Wale* Police 31
GMfortb 1 Waterloo A
Hinviale 8 W. HwUepool - 13
Hartlepool B. 4 Tvortfote 16
Ltiatui 14 Harkqahw . ... S
Neath 19 Swarnca 12
OtreD 41 Fplde d
Wtctimoori 14 Army 7
Rmmdhay 9 BraiUonl A B. 10
Sheffield IT Brouuhton Park 7

Other DWCDf, ranrrBert

SCHWEPPES SCOTTISH
—Div. I

Ayr , . 12 Edinbureh And* 3
Baronsluiulr ... 6 Henlct 12
Merlot'* F.P. 21 Jed. Foreit ... 3
Kelao 27 Hewart'a/Mri 17
WatKmiam 3 SeTkirk 4

POSTPONED. — Gala Wert of
ScoUaHd, Melrose v GLigow Anfif,

LONDON & SE
Brlablon.36. SWrlej Wand 0 —

Chichester 13. Wo thlno 4—N WaJsbam
4. »<, MeOLi 7—Vise 7. O fiulixuMa
e—w aasiood 3. Colchrsier 10.

Je
»HANT!l MERIT TABLE, —Trojans 0,

MIDLANDS & WEST
Market Rasta 15. Nniunshem Ca» 8—Newcastle (StofErt 11, UocdesfieU 10

—fetertKFOaflh 4 . Boetoh 8 .

, N Uorfct SB, BridDOn 0—WeDtoniun
6. WlvrUscombe *—WlmbarOe IS, Rich-
mood VllUnn -12 .

SOUTH-WEST
^JBASS, MERIT TABLE.—Ptdrytt 3,E»^ iMtr, 8—-Si lie* 3 , Dotonpait

,

' CORNWALL, MERIT T'VBLE.—Cajn-
3g. Htyylo 9—Rrdroth 13.ranw-J. 6.

DEVON MHUT TABLED—Bideford
7. Ciw^ot &—twnotuti 9, Oketiaiup-
too a—Tdanrnoiua, 1 8 . Pa^mon 4 .

_ OTHER MATCHES. — Brtxban 18.
BBrartaolP 7—Fatoooih is.- $idmootfa.
Id)

—

Latuxawtoo M. Tlmrton io—
PDjioo* A*h BK IS, Pen® i Coru-
KtU roUco 13-—Truro 30, AwnoWOt 4-

WALES
WEST WALES CUP.—1«t Rd; EurtT

KJ*vd V .7, (firata «NPn I8-—
Umotaew IS, Gta:s 14—

l

iMO-TO-Ch
12.; Cmna-then 6—Lottohor 9, Mom*-
lOo 0—Ptassnjea 6. Cwmaeon 9—

to take English title

GTEVE DAVIS was back to his brilliant best at Ipswich

last night. Seeking his first title of the year, Davis

completed a resounding 9-2 success over Tony Knowles
to win the Tolly Cob bold
English Professional Badminton
Snooker Championship.

_

Davis, who struggled, some- 4~»vr T T A tvtc? TTVT
times uncomfortably, to defeat IrlJLiJLlAl v5 111
Tony Meo, his world doubles

partner, 9-8 in Saturday’s semi- Tk4-\ ,vnniT it, C! TAV
final, faced few such problems DOUoULo JUl
against an out-oF-touch Knowles
and soo nstamped his authority

on the match. Gr1

^.
CLARK and Gillian

The world champion found that “***«"'?
comparatively modest breaks doubles to make up for a

were sufficient to give him the senes of English near misses
first two frames, but Knowles in the fourth tournament of

kept iu touch bv coming from the Pro-Kennsx World Grand
behind to win the third frame Prix, the Dutch Open in
on the black. Utrecht yesterday.
Davis took the next with a «... . ...

break of 40 and then compiled a jJJfvff.
-

l ^e
- ^r°PCd

^
dearance of 111 to take the fifth 're!U

frame before going 5-1 ahead
despite at one stage being 54-65 i?

e
j
r t̂ °c ^ m-daUirt, is

in. arrears in the sixth frame. currently under review, paired up
, well with the steadily improving

lis rounnauuii .ia ,.T|,

t
wril-diiUed P*^’..iSSfrifi
Hursey iti the line-outs aoa

«ak* Pouec-*—v. Him*; \. . . . C4.
-n third place after a fighbofl

E8?,- c: «S5 S7 4 ' »i>h smm^
llotd. 1. DJ'-.ra H:-<ork* 121 . H. VEMERU.W.—t.nt Cut Cup. 1M I -EON PALI, l-Vr'.N,VL (Hr Bcaomoill
Will.Bmv-jopn, N. Rop-i. f. 5m:on Rd: rum-in 4. HViax 17—Krifllit*T Cen:n-j—T. nwrurkaug (W. Gsrrtunj I,

i cant. i. a. Prm P. Dl«iK, U. Mom,. RintcArs H 1C. Otbtr Bslcbea post- t; Hi Gosfare (GBl. 2; D. Stmua
K4cmi U, buBsnoadft VTaS'a v\eUt. guol. (GBi, 5: T. Soumaiu (Belslumi, 4-tCBi, S: T. Swinujiu toelsluau, 4.

Pomamam as, HP . Unvtercs 3—
Tambic Z7. New Do«A s*a.-f, 9—
naonaf(wi4d 4C. Brnra 0—Y^njxfcty*-
WM

,

K.
PfiAfTOOKESimie CUP On- emm

AlCTWITWth Ilf. WH'tJmd 4—Ca-rinin
I'V N-VV«-*1 p Wmbmfc* Oo'L O’ri-'A
n. RwrftvNhvftt 6—Trnbv Uld. 22.
Pr'"*'*

-**--. [n.
OTlint HUTCH. — Llaotwil Major

4- UoiiMfan
_
b.

YESTERDAY
_.J. a 11. BU,X\ NORFOLK CUP.—
IO**

1: Nn;folK 0. Ncrtb Uilibam

DEVON H.WILl. PI.ATE.—2nd Rtf: I

lEalcamb* to, EvnoatB B. 1

T .„j _njnnoj Miss Gowers. 23, to beat the Dutch
L630 redacea pair Dene Coene and Erica vau

Knowles put some respecta- OijTc 154. 15-2.

bility to the first session scoreLine MpJ’s singles.—Q’n F&uisi m-
by tricing the final frame ad
reduanf Davis s lead to 5-2. t). job:nit«n> (Sivcdrni 15-4 . '«-;s.

When the match resumed Davis feMW*&^8Sj£S
was again quickly into his stnde. w d- Tailor *cai is-7. ia-s.

He bad breaks S7 and 45 to go 7-2 women’s sixcuMMr rank:
ahead and then took tite third

frame of tbe session 77-30 to pot jgbi n-*. 4-n. bm; j.

Jmnself one frame away from the jffE
ChampiOttSbiP. KnAham CW. Gmntuy) U*-3; 5-1 1,

Knowles led briefly in the 11th doubles— etah- \s
frame, but Davis responded wrah ctowumea me m. Kp^in i i

a break of 56 to take the frame, fatiwfl . me P-

the match, the. tide and the #?•?£» to
£17,500 first priae. (C.bi a-is 15-ia. is»s; w* cvi'^i

S94.Or.Tton* .GBi.hr B. arid M-

98-40. 51-60. 40-66. 53-66. 88-10

1C6-9-
ivoxitvs Doumxs.—Oir Fhw *:

6. C!«r*i tnd G. Gnu ns. .GB> Fh H.

m%L. —> DirtH M Knowlra 9-2. I VI. Pc-ulinp •r.i.ii.m 13-13. 15-7. li.'l.
Fr»mr*i A--27. *9-26. 15-S2, -.-Jfi.

[ J. SulnK-tVrtMfr 4*1 I. sihtpnwin (;m
112-1, 69-65. 0-“6. 74-40. 113*4. i hi c. Munro-.n nd L. stucr iDrunia.-,

>

— -- -- * 15-10. 15-13.77-SO. 69-44-
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By ALEX LANCASTER m Honolulu

"PUROPEAN hopes completely subsided as

^ TWarir n’Mpara. the in-form American,

WSllil

r|#1

<j*x-
r
3*m

i.;:'

W-

ypMniMi

^ Mark O’Meara, the in-form American,

stood four strokes clear of his pursuers going

into yesterday’s final round of the Hawaiian

Open in Honolulu.

The chubby-faced O’Meara, from North Carolina,

led Larry Nelson and Jim Simons after rounds of 67

66, 65, while Sandy Lyle, Nick Faldo and Benjhird

- r L a n g e r all faded from

rjm

IKOMA

IS ALL

SMILES

Fernandez goes

out with a row

f£L]

f-1

By BILL JOHNSON I

A brilliant dosing round of
j

70 swept Kayoko Ikoma, 24. to
I

her first important victory ia the
|

Alatavsian Onen at the Kovai <

Johor Country' Club yesterday
j

Ikoma, who hosts her own TV
|

show in Japan, finished with a

one-under-par 54 holes aggregate
,

of 215 lor a three-stroke winning
margin over Kim Shipman, 22.

of the United States.

Four birdies in the first eight
holes of her final round had
carried Shipman, a professional

,

for omlv eight months, into a
one-stroke lead with only nine
holes to play.

But the ever-smiling Ikoma, 1

By JOHN PARSONS in Delray Beach* Florida

MARY JOE FERNANDEZ, 13, the game’s latest

nrecoriouslv talented orodiev. went out erf thelYA precociously talented prodigy, went out erf the

Upton International Flayers’ Championships in tears

yesterday, upset not just ,

by a crushing defeat but X lie results
by the refusal of her

opponent, Hana Mandli-

kova, to shake hands.

i tipped for the top bv former
!
U S and British Open champion
Gene Sarazen eight years ago,
turned on the power over the last
nine holes.

Britain's Maxine Barton had
a disastrous last round of 82 to
finish on 250.

BAKER-FINCH

PROFITS BY

NEWTON TIPS
Bv TERRY SMITH
*in Melbourne

TAN BAKER-FINCH, np-
x

lifted by a lesson from
Jack Newton, struck back

with two birdies in the last

three holes to
<

win the

Victorian Open title by two

strokes at Yarra Yarra,

Melbourne yesterday.

He had dropped a stroke at

the short bunker-ringed 15th to

faD back into a fie for the lead

with Rodger Davis, who had
raster birmed the easy par-five

16th.
. ,

Baker-Finch then birdied the

36th to lead by a stroke and.

when Davis failed to birth e the

equally easy par-five 18th, Davis s

chance had slipped away.

When it was his turn to PUT
the 38th, Baker-Finch planted his

second shot safelv into the heart

of the green and two-putted lor

four.

promising positions after

two rounds.

O'Meara, second in the

United States money list, has

been brimming with confi-

dence and fully expected his

second victory in a row. to

follow his triumph in the Bob 1

Hope Desert Classic last

week.

Lvle and West German
Lan'ger. who had both leapt urto

|

contention with rounds of 65

Mark O’Meara tries to will his putt in for a n eagle at the ninth in the

Hawaiian Open. O'Meara led by four strokes at the end of the third round.

Hocke i Ice-Skating

SLOUGH
TURNON

Russians devalue

21S K. Ikoma 73. 70. TO.
218 K. Shipman L'*> 73. 74. 7t.
221—Huang Vucb^hn *Tatwrm 73.

73. 73.
224—J. Col* <i:$» 75, 7S. 74.
229—-Oien Ynrh-VloB ITatwaol 74,

7*. 77.
226

—

fe- IV taker iU?» 80. 73. 73: Ns
Mlnfl N*h •Toiu-ani 75. 77. 74.

227

—

M. Man-ball -U«fa 79. 75, 73: B-
Bogwr -LSi 74. 77. 76, N. TOmlcb
iU«S| 74. 77, 76: L. Seyre 1 1*5 1 76,

HEAT
dance maximum

22B—Tal Yo-IMa iTirotanl 78. 74.
7ft: M. B. Morphy il'S, 7j. 75 . 7 a.
>. JrjDMiD - FrartoM 78. 73. 77.

228—H. Conutock -ISi 74. 79. 76.

230—

K. Baa Kim iSinpaporiN 77. 76.
77: M. Burton -CBi 73. 73. 82.

231

—

R- Hau 1 5. \trtca, 78. 77. 7*:
T. lAhlkana -Japan) 74. 79 . 78: E~
Callaa L>i 79. 79. 73.

One of those firey, impul-
sive reaevtions which have
landed the Czechoslovakian

in trouble before, and for

which she is just as speedily

contrite, brought about this

unhappy finish to a fairytale

week for the Miami school-

girl.

Miss Fernandez, who began
playing when she was three,
and is already the American 16
and under champion on day
and hardcourts, had been
allowed “as much time as she
needed.'* off school to take part

in This, only her fourth pro-

fessional tournament.

She began with an astonish-

ing! v sustained 641. 8-0 defeat of

Mn'i Staple'; 81 1: R- Cn4 U
G. Sittw -OBI 6-2. 5-6. 7-6: M.
VaJda 'CO bt A. Mourn- iW. Gammi
detail: M. Uttctum bt S. TeikSa
ilsrwD 5-7. 7-5. T-6: R- Lwcfcbl-y.
Rtbolledo iGMfei &-A. 6-1: J- <*M*r
bt P. Doobu lAnstnHo) 6-2- 6-5: J.
Arlan bt L. 6Mn»- 6-3. 1-6. fi-2:

}
. Cnaama (Sweden* .M R. Seams
-6. 7-9, 6-0; M. WUamtor iSwefis®

be S. SUnooHaa i Sweden} 6*7. 6-I,T0»
i roll re#-. T. HmUe bt B. Bftefcer CW.
Gemrujl 6-2. 6-3; M- Brwte bt- J-
A6oilers i&Oktnl 7-5 6-4.

-

Kd 3: A. Jarryd iSvmtat) bt 8.
CUeiuMto {Israeli 6-1, 6-1: T. Wd
lOo M Y. Van Patten 7-6. 5-6. i-S;
S. Owb bt p. Annacase 7-5, 6-4: 1,
Lodi i

C

m bt V. Feed iPbraaiMrt fr-2.
6-4: M- Flur bt J. NvsVOU- fSwedM)-
1-6. 6-5. 6-4: S. EOet I9wettn) M
H. FttXrr 6-3, 6-4; Y- Naak ipmee) kc
Toot OntUkMB 7-5, 6-1-

WoBiea'a onalra-—«d 2> K. RM8
be M. Sku&nCa l&l 6-1. 6-3- C.
CUaoelt L-Cnoibl K S. Rehft 6-2. 6-3:
C- UndoMla. uSwedMO be S. Omar
(OB) ft—4

, 0-1: 1_ MTdNrt M B. Mpuid
iS. Africa) 7-3. 6-1: W-
lAvalnUal bt C. Jexeil. 1gwariwO &Q.
6-4: I- DrwehM- ewHe'
i’CiI 7-5. 7-6: A. IbuiaafM-t Oraijm)
bt B. Geriwn 6-5. 6-4: 8. mo M
K. DetbeeB-iranck i&wltz) 6-g. 5-2: ‘A.
Tmtmrl cansWi bt B. Oertc— 6-s.
6-4: A- MooRob be M- Qatalai,«-0,
ft -2'. C. Tuaoier ifraont .W -Un*
j4uonc I'V’OSatdartk) 6-1 6-3. /

Rd 3i B. Bunoe tw. Gnmort «
L. SarcbeoYo. 6-4. 6-5; M. NtnaUtont
bt C. Soho <Ftmk«>i 6-1. 6-3; H-
MaadBkm iC*» M M. Ooroov 6-5.
a-6. s-3: M- j. r - m >.
GatkUXA 1-6. 7.61 C. SeSwAtal WM-
U«oi M K. SborfWr 6-3. 6-1: K- JlriM
bt P. Louis 3-6. 6-1. fir-4: Dnodwr
bt V. RuzM I'RumoniU 6-3. 6-4:
TurabnB bt B. Berr. 6-4. 6-8: .Pott*
M MoNrtl 6-3. A-3: 9.- On* («.
Grnna&t bt roomier 6-5, 7-3; P,
CanU bt S. Mtssqarta 6-0. G-7, 6-1;
C. Uord bt MnibDn 6-3. 6-3-

Candv Reynolds. Then she put
out Yvonne Vermaak, the 1983out Yvonne Vcrmaak, the
Wimbledon semi-fina list,

Dream fades

|,UIUCUIIUU ---MB*
J I

and 66 on Friday, slumped wrth

72 and 71: Faldo, after 70 and

,

71. could do no better than /4.

There was an amusing incident

on the first tee on Staurday when
the starter announced, Sandy

Lyle from England."

Lvle stopped Ms swing and i

addressed the offiaaL “ Excuse

me," he toJd tam, " tfs Scotlaxid.”

“Where in Scotland?" asked

the official "Just say Scotland,

replied Lyle. He three-patted the I

first green, perhaps pondering

the insult, and he went on to

perform rather scrappTly.
|

By CHRIS MOORE
Bournemouth 0. Slough 7

rjNHE snow stayed away
but Bournemouth and

Finishing flourish

Seven birdies

This gave the Queenslander a

dosing 69, three under the rank
with four birdies, and a total or

279. Davis had a 68 wrth seven

Birdies.

Baker-Finch paid tribute to a

two-hour lesson from the one-

armed Jack Newton, who was on

hand for the television com-
mentary. for his vastly improved
driving in the final round.
Now Baker-Finch win tackle the

Australian Masters, which starts

at Himtingdale on Thursday, with

Greg Norman the popular choice

to win the title for the third tune

in four years. .... ...

Norman, who finished me Vic-

torian Open bade in the pack on

290 after a dosing 74. said he was
having difficulty getting his brain

to work on the golf course.
In Saturday’s third round he

took a six at the short 11th after

needing two strokes to escape
from a bunker’s soft sana ana
then three-putting.

279—T- Baktr-FIiKb 75. 65. 73, 69-

Lannv Wadkins, who .leads the

rnonev
*

list, is resting, and
O’Meara has taken over the vic-

tory trail after holing a 12-footer

for a birdie on the 18th green

to give himself a comfortable

cushion against his rivals.

O'Meara has a strong all-round

game. 'Tm consistent right

through the bag and Tm not short

bv any standards, driving an aver-

age of 285 yards." he says. " But

I suppose I would give pride

of place to my mid-irons."

Fine putter

O'Meara is also a formidable

putter with a very still style and
a smooth stiff-wristed stroke.

Nelson agreed after three
ounds that O'Meara would be arounds that O'Meara would he a

difficult man to catch. “He’s so

strong in every phase of the

game," he said.

Incidentally. Nelson had been

West Hants were hit by a

tornado yesterday when
Slough, four times winners
of the competition, came
to town in the first round
of the-HA Cup.

Slough turned on the pressure
from the start and relentlessly

tormented Bonrnemouth for
most of the 70 minutes. Paul
Barber scored three times from
short corners, Chris Maskery
scored twice and Budgie Flora
and David Knott once each.

With Bournemouth's grass
pitch at Kinson Park Road look-
ing in remarkably good condi-
tion it was difficult to believe
that this was one of only two
Cup-ties being played. Six of the
outstanding games again fell

victim to the weather.

After Barber had put Slough
ahead from a 30th annute short
corner Ian Bussell and Steve
Long, the farmer England inter-

nationals, raised brief cheers
when the; tested the Slough

. defence. These sudden breaks,
though, proved to be Bourne-
mouth's only real chances.

By HOWARD BASS in Gothenburg

HNHE European ice dance championship — the title

vacated by Torvill and Dean — was comfortably
recaptured by Andrei Bukin and Natalia Bestemianava,
of the Soviet Union, iar

— :—:

Gothenburg ou Saturday.
0f
C°

0T“ eieV“ Ta^I
Bukin and Bestemianova, Moskvina. who trains the win-

runners up last season and ners. believed more countries

winners the -previous year ought to hare participated,

during the enforced absence of “ If they stay away, they lose
;

Jayne TorviH with an injured that much experience and their

shoulder, deserved their success Pr?jfress is slowed down." she

in a high quality champiionship. sai4 BntaAn „
w’
ei? a

ajDon
5

rte
“ b

,
nations opting not to send any-

They -skrli ully interpreted one.
music from Bizet’s-" Carmen,- to T .

gain seven sixes for preseotatioo
and another for technical merit most «ntrovers iaL The Pole Greg

, ... . Filipowski was the only skater in
One can assume from this that

jong ^ree t(J ^afld a ^pjg axeJ
the once cherished maximum ^ the only one to accSraplish
mark has been devalued and no

fiv|f different triples a rare dis-
longer implies perfection, because traction.
Bukin ana his partner were cer- ... ^ . ,

ainlv not so talented as Torvffl His jump rotations were also

and Dean have been. the fastest and he surely deserved
. _ c better marks — which could well

Po
A
0o±Ll^ ,?d

1*mS “« Sal»’’dk *•“ tiUe-

Tr"® resiliancc

original hut perhaps more stylish Katarina Witt, in the women’s
than their main rivals and well short free, once took off peri-

LOPEZ NEARING
MORE SUCCESS
Nancy Lopez, with 29 career

victories, returned a five-under
-par 67 to share the third round
lead with Pattv Haves in the
Sarasota Classic in Florida.
Lopez carded six birdies, while

Hayes, the 1981 LPGA diamp-
ion, had a 71.

Betsy King, the 1984 Player of
the Year, and Patty Sheehan lay
one stroke back at four-unded
par. Sheehan posted an even-par
72 and King bad a 71.

Barbara Misrahie, of Indonesia,
led the foreign contingent with
a two-under-par 70 for an even-
par 216 total, five shots off the
pace-
Lauren Howe and Donna White,

who shared the lead after 56
holes, struggled with 76 and 74.
respectively. However, both
remain among the top 10 con
tenders going into the final

round.
WOVTS’S T'JIEVT •Siraftota

FTond4>: 211—N. Lopez 73. 71. 67:
P. Have# 68. 72. 77. 212—P. Sheehan
69. 7:. 72. B. ktr«r 72. 69. 71. 213

—

J. Anderson 69. 73. 71: V. StoglCtoa
71. 75. 67: D. White 69 . 70 74.

worth the sDver. lonsly close to the barrier and
Failed to attempt a triple toe loop

Form as expected in her jump combination, chang-
. . . ine to

. a double at the last
^®re sPPns? vlc^ors moment to avoid a crash.
any of last week's champion- *

rips. Two of the four titles were /he heavy penalty for this

Form as expected Cvclo-Cross

It was Miss Fernandez's stun-
ning defeat of 11th seeded Bonnie
Gadusek in two tie-breaks in

which yon would have expected
the iunior to he most vulnerable
— that she really threatened to

steal the show.
Against Miss Mandlikova, 22,

however, the tall, slim Miss
Fernandea moved into a 5-1 lead

but then saw the dream fade as

she lost 11 successive games and
collected only five points in the
second set.

The incident at the end hap-
pened when there was no call on
the final point and Miss Mandli-
kova. who had been incensed by
the shoots and attitudes of some
of Miss Fernandez's closest fol-

lowers, took offence at being
made to wait while the young-
ster questioned whether or not

the match was over.

The former French champion
walked away on her own. When
the crowd booed, Mias Mamflikova
went across and sarcastically

dropped to one knee, bowed and
shook bands with her opponent.
That annoyed the crowd even
more and left Miss Fernandez
to be consoled by her parents.

-ft was my mistake, not to

shake hands.” admitted Miss
Mandlikova, who had been over-

powering at the net.
u But if stie's

r o
IfBt-

r
.. -FI*

il-’

, £
* ‘

.’

oat going to have better people
around her to put her .down -a

little, I don't think she"! become
a good player.”

It was cruelly Ironic bolt, at
the very moment tint titia

incident happened, the Inter-

national Tennis Federation were
taridSag an open semhrar is the
nearby clubhouse, to discuss the
psychological aod pfaysaal risk*
that youngsters can fine from
playing too much senior tennis,
too soon.

There was a special relevance
to these discussions over a week*
end in which Gabrielin Sabatini,

, 14. the Argentinian, who has
turned her back on junior
tournaments, already, and Steffi

Graf, 15, from West GermanV,

also reached the last 16 of. this,

the third richest tournament' in

the world.
For Miss Safaathii the fourth

round was also the end, of the
road. Despite a .tsrong secofld-

set challenge she was .beaten
6-0, 6-4 by Carling Bassett, tea
No.10 seed from Canada.
Mats Wilandert seeded No. 1

in the men's singles, escaped
fortuitously from 14 in the final

set to beat Bob Green 8-3, 4-fi,

64.

i the

Si ifVTlia

V-"

|5 EELr- -

Iffl
tiTii’-:^' *

In a'ny of last week's champion-
ships. Two of the four tides were BAKER MAKES ATLANTIC 'WEATHER—Noon Feb. 10

successfully defended and the two misjudgment seemed unjustified,

vacancies were filled by firm hut the . world and Olympic

talking, only that morning, with
Lee Trevino on the practice

green. Both had agreed that the
Ryder Cup match against Europe
in Sutton Coldfield in September
would he “ tight and tough."

188—M. O'Meara 67. 66. 65.

»«
r“‘

as&
367-^R.

Davatwal danger

Terry DavatwaL always dan-
gerous for Slough, laid on the
second goal for Flora and some
nervous goalkeeping by Dave
Boyle presented Maskery with
a gift just before the interval.

favon rites.

nut cue . worm ana uiympic TTYC? TlATATTn
champion later came, bade from Hln r I II IN X

The two singles winners. “
L
rora » rniro strargm

Katarina Wit, of East Germany. mann«r of a frHe

Tim Partington, enjoying a_ lot

of space on the Slough right
wing, cut through Bournemouth s

209—l. Nekton TO, 64, 68; J. gliuo—
68. 66. 68-

J»n Ld J Ilia mu, in wiMiuuyi , _
and Josef Sabovdk. from Czecbo- champion.

Slovakia. In the end had narrow Susan Jackson, by finishing io

escapes, in each case halting the top JO, qualified as second
Soviet runners-up and, be so British competitor for next
dong preventing a Russian dean year’s meeting,
sweep of the titles- Her compatriots. Stephen
When Oleg and Elena \ alova, Plckavance, in the men’s event.

By A Special Correspondent

ThAVTD BAKER (Paragon
R T-GazeJlei justified his

Sheerer 76, 69. TO. 711 D.

TL 701 r.

208—U- Finn 68. 68. 6T: L. Mtae 67,
67, 69-

harassed defence to lay on the
fourth lor Maskery, with Barber
following up with two goals in

quick succession.

With Sati Khehar and company
doing much as they liked in mid-
field, Knott added the seventh as
Slough moved to a second round
tie against Reading.

206—

C- Stadfcr 68. TO. 66: S. gUnpm
66. 68. 70; B> Ganbwr 68. 70. 65.

286—A. Norm 66. 67. 75: 8. Eastwood
Sir 67. 71: M. Bams 67. 69. 70.

207

—

- Cremtaw 69. Tt. 67; F.

74. 69, 70.
Black 68. TT. «: P. Stewart 71,
68. 68: W. Wood 69. 67. 71.

the Olympic pairs champion^ re- and Paul Askham. with Sharon
sisted the ^challenge of Oleg Jones in he ice dance, made

Way ends Britain’s

barren spell

In the only other game played,
Pickwick, from the Midlands,
travelled to the North and found
the artificial surface at Norton
much to their liking. They won
6-2. D&lbir Sidhu scaring five.

Makarov and Larisa Selzneva to encouraging international debuts.
retain their European crowns, tiie

ICE DVNCE. * * N
two Leningrad couples were fo£ mkmova oissiu o-o pS! i; 's. podo-
lowed by Moscow's Marat ^arenko a f 4-0.

Akbarov and Veronica Pershma J^vi 6 . 6. a: s.^sut^t4 k. nirbo
i to complete a Soviet grand slanu. «H>i .7 -4J.j 4^ c. sr-ieoyr * n.

The general standard of this ^r^ichY^iU? ®c-
5
6. **.

event had much deteriorated, nie 0^ btiusu: p. Askham a s. jma
great Irene Rodnma, a record II- ot-o. in.

;
times winner, and two special Rabwtk 5-6rt*

;

guests, Oleg and Ludmila Proto- pm-skt rpoi«ad>‘"7..6. a." h. Fartirr

popoy. who defended after their -w. Gwmmji »-o. 4: f. KhMrn. oy.

classical reign in the Sixties, were i4-o, a/Briuah: si ptekavaoer
present as a reminder. 29- a,, ia.

Bonmenroatli.—D. Bosk: K. Drrwfct,
C. Hicks. 1. Rcs»n. R. Dsubcny. G.
Lindop, M. Haw IP. No nlll. R.Lindop, M. Hjitct iP. .vorrisi, R.
BHinnaaB. R. Wsnop ic. StDEksrj. x.
Milton. 5. Long.

Slough.—P- Loudon AL BoothronP:
P. Barber. S. PartfngMo. M. flora.

By ADRIAN FREDERICK in Johannesburg

"PAUL WAY’S decisive victory in the South African

-Charity Classic at Randpark on Saturday was the

first Sunshine Circuit victory recorded by a British player

for 10 years.
jl thoroughly e_nioyed the experi-

The young Ryder Ctq> player euce. Tm looking forward to the

produced a six-uuderi)ar final European Tour and now that Im
round nf 67 for a five-stroke 30 exempt player, who knows,

SS&UrfSk iwBSS jgaiy®
South Africa, tihe otfaer PonJt' There were good performances
leader after three rounos. from Robert Lee, who closed with

So Way, followed in the foot- 09 to take seventh place Steve
steps of Peter Townsend *lo‘b Bennett, also round' in 69. and
I CL International), Nmk Faldo Dennis Durnian. who carded 70.

(1979 ICL1. Ian Mosey *1“J McNulty's runner-up placing
Swaziland Open) and David

jjjQygjj him to the top of the
Fefacrty 0984 ICL1. order of merit, with around

“ It’s great to win again," said £20.000 in totel wuraings.
Way, whose only other victory 272—

J. ito*Gi) «. TO, sr. 67:

came in the 1982 Dutch Open. £79—A>’ ciuadier igb» 7i'. as', to,'

S. Khilur, D. Kaon. K. Partlnqtoa.
K. OavatwoJ. C. Muhn-y. B. Ftora. K.
Dhak m. CBBrioswortlu.

limplfw. 4t- Jones CWesO * L.
AMeo i&oaLfa )

.

fTomen’s Hocl

NEW DATES

FOR FINALS

Ironically, if rt was not forthc M . to. 74 . M; T.
had weather being experienced m webbn- eg. 7j . 72. 69: J. ai««i
Britain, the Tonbridge profes- 7a. »=

sional would not even have played
at the Randpark.

50-foot putt
“ T was due to return heune

after the South African Open but
when I heard how had the
weather was I decided to slay on
an extra fortnight and work at

my game. 1 am glad 1 did," way
2L said.

72. 67. 71'- TO-
Brlt&li A Irtrt: 281—41. Lee 70. 69.

73, 69: 282—S. Bnnnt TO, 7H,
VI. 69; D. Damian 70. 68. 74,
70. 283—W. HunipbrrT* 67, 75. 72.
?l. 285—1. Moms 68. 76. 73, 68;
D. FrhMly 67. 76. 74. 68: D- Causer
68, 70. ,6. 71: I. Yoons T4. 71.
69. TV: D. Smilk 70. 74, 70. 71.
288—P. Perkin 72. 68. 73. 75;
•239—«- Shannon 71. Is. 11. 74-
J. Hall TS- 72. 71, 71. 280—N-
Parch 71. 75. 72. 74.

ETON FIVES
lOflTTT MATCH.—IHarrow O. Eton

__ __i„ v—Ia :n ihat stretch Mamwh itrt to p. j. d. Forward *on„°n‘> °Q5 note in inai sireiin R_ J, D _ Colrille ll-14. 13-14. 12-7.
collecting birdies on nine. 10, 11, 7-i 3i o. t. b. Rawbnttom a r. a.
34 and 16. Way had an eagle g!!S2L*,,S.tt

T
- VS*

three—his second in successive ouxer rmiu: v-ia: ctoo wDn 5-0 !

davs—on the 12th but dropped a U-15: Eton won 3-0. u-14i Eton vron

Shit^n the 13th 3 -°- or,: HarTOT>ans a - E,0“ ,a“ 5-

“ I really got it going in the BASKETBALL
middle of the. round and that national ix,e.—dit. i> wanton.

By NANCY TOMKINS
The postponed County Cham-

pionship finals will be at

Leicester on either- March 2o
and 24 or April -27 and 28, the
All-England executive commit-
tee agreed in London on Satur-

day.
Leicestershire, the organisers,

needed a choice as the champion-
ship venue on artificial tun at
Abbey Park is used heavily by
other sports. So though the
March date is preferable, avail-

ability of facilities will determine.

Difficulties this winter cerfainiv
make a closed indoor hockey
season marp attractive, qnieten-
ing the voices of persistent critics

of next season's revised pro-

gramme when Indoor champion-
ship finals will replace the
County Championship at this
time in February-

Frnm January 1933 alto, priority
for the indoor same will imme-
diately precede its national cham-
pionship;. This arrangement,
apart from weather considera-
tions. is long overdue for the
betterment of En Claud’s inter-

national showing indoor5 and out.

place in Britain's world
championship squad when he
beat first reserve Robert
Dane (Brook CQ to win the
Abbey National Trophy at
Partington. Greater Man-
chester, yesterday.

Baker, always riding well
within himself, led from the start
over a fast and frostbound 10-

mile course and crossed the line
4a seconds dear of Dane, who
won this event last year before
going on to take the silver medal
in the world junior champion-
ships.

Norton Wheelers pair MTck
S ten ton aod Russell Beresford
were Baker's main earlv chal-

lengers. but Stuart Marshall r.VC
Lincoln i. Brialn's leadInc, hope in
this season’s world junior title

i

event, moved up into second place
and was clear of the rest for
almost half the race distance.

Dane dosed the gap only inside
the Last two laps and beat the
Lincoln rider by two seconds in

flannel

if
Pi.-- - :

ffii i\
. . •:

if.

il*®«

n

|l El El

Lows “S” and “K” will rotate round each other and.

slowly fill, as Low “U” moves quickly east and also'

fills. Low V‘X” will move east and deepen: High “A”
will decline a little and become absorbed by High

"B”.

a sprint finish, with Stenton and
and Beresford relegated to fourth

BRITISH ISLES
ana tterestard relegated to fourth
and fifth.

Even so, thev were well ahead
of world senior championship
rider Steve Barnes < Brook i, who
like Baker and Marsha U was hav-
ing his final outing before next
weekend's title races in Munich.

ABBEY NATIONAL TROPHY tPa,»-
Insion. MmcWAci, lOtni. — O.
Baber rj\n-anon RTl 4Sm 20». 1. R.
Door iB*ook CC> 4A-0.1. 9: S. MoraftaN
i VC Lfnrwrtnl 46-07. 3.

NORTH EASTERN CCA •Tonarall
HUl*. tmndorlana, Sal., 8nO. —— P.
SraoKco >Ci>*f<i'ili RC> 50-12. 1; P.
Cotllnn Clarion) 50-45. 2;
T. Colltnn iTr.-v.idr Clarion i 52-0%. 3. .

NORTH EASTERN CCA iNmv
Mar-kr, nr Rrdcar, Son.. lOml.— i

P. Smoke. SS-13. 1: X- ClouoA t'Uw I

Won UCi 55-52. 2: T. raHUw 57-30. 3.
,

Final plwim. NE CCA Loei BrankM
|

lespi*. 1: T. Collins 114. 2; I. HmWwn ;

iTeMaida Veloi A P. CotUnn 110. 3.

HOME AND ABROAD

OTHER SPORTS
BOWLS

Ajaccio c 54 12 London
Akrotiri c 65 1-7 Lnxmbrg
Alexndria c 68 20 Luxor
Algiers f 70 21 Bfiadrid
Am strrtm a 25 -4 Majorca
Athens s 65 n Malaga
Bahrain s 66 IS Malta

C 54.13
f «i;w
£ so as M
c 6317”

Barceln* f 59 15 Manchstr f SO -I

I

Beirut s 65 17 MeJbo'rne % 66 19
Belfast so 30 -1 Milan / 54 1

;

Berlin s 45 6 Montreal a 16 -8

Blrmghm *25-5 Moscow * 1-W
Blackpool *30-1 Munich «n 16 -d
Bordeaux r 48 9 Nairobi f 77 25
BauJoane * 31 -6 Naples
Bristol
Brusseh

s 2B -Z NVCstto m 27/
s 21 -6 N. Delhi s «

Budapest s 27 -3 New York wSS 3
Cairo
Cape To
Cardiff
Cologne

s 72 22 Nice
8 84 29 Oporto
s 28 -2 Oslo
*21-6 Paris

Copnhgp s 14-10
j

Peking
f 59 15 |

Perth

•A (
Dubrvnik f 53 15_j Reykjavik c 36; 2

Nicky Slater and Karen Barber in action during

the European figure skating championships where
they finished fourth.

Tough justice for

Slater and Barber

Rota unsatisfactory

rn r V "... _n 7*. ?«rnl Stm 87—Worth-
a SD-foot putt, wrapped. It all up m 103 . Lrlcnor 81 — Maodlntcr
for me." said Wav. who earned i:.any «. K.mnm i os-.bb.moii iu.
Snort r«* h;. Br-KkaHi Pl.-atr* 106—PartsmouiA FC
£7,000 for hi? victory. 73-, Hcmt-iri'’aiima lH—Mmbmr
Andrew Chandler, ol. 01 Lid 33 . c. pr«, sotwrianic 73 .

.rnHnrwl hVr«, beit OCT- ANGLO-SCOTTISH CLP. — Scml-Bntam. produced erre oesc per ^ Mlliras, 1^,0,1100*1 g^.
fnnnancc of his career tn take Hrtnri nuino 67.
third place and a £5.000 cheque. SOUASH RAntFTS
thanks to a dosing 69. "I won redoxon' *mmy own tournament out liere. —irricr* xmptj Rd 3; s- cimm-r

out determined to have
^
a fuH WINTER SPORTS

1 Important lessons have been
’ learned already about next
season's re-arranged programme.
The prorision for a three-day
territorial tournament—doubling
as Eneiand irn'.s—undenvenl a

test run at Cambridge two weeks
aco. enforced by several post-
ponements.
Tbe Cambridge scheme

showed that two matches a day
for each team over three days
were excessive. A rota helped
selectors to digest three or four
matches dally, but this was still

an unsatisfactory way to choose
the England teams.

‘ rpO be denied a figure, skating medal when the judges

divide 5-4 is comparable with a soccer defeat by

a last-minute penalty or a trade race lost by
100 1h-of-a-second , writes

ltelr tart wrt. .iU a imotHoward Bass. rrsult in next month’s world

Such was the hard justice rhnmpionships in Tokyo,

inflicted on Nicky Slater and “We have cancelled plan* to

Karen Barber in Gothenburg skatr an exhibition this week in

when the West Germans, Rainer Oslo." stressed Slalcr yesterday.

Schoenbom and Pctro Born. “Instead, we shall so to nur

pipped the British couple, who S'SLSSEErf
tr‘unins quarters

-?VC Ant » put in more step-

behrad the Soviet front cultr""^ eSfai^.^ £&
runners. to adapt the technical side of nur
Slater and Miss Barber performance now that wc have a

executed their over-publicised better idea of what the judges
*' dragon ” dance with crowd- are looking for this season."

mOENTIVL national, rims—
Rd 6: Q. On-ll A W. Harwwd
inn) -a. H. KH4n * R. Il4>!» • F

.

IC—C. Wniniorr A C. Crfp.trn «*Tii.^-

hnm, 19. '\. --h.inw A Hrnn-ii
»«':ir5luii»n IU—M. Mfllli- * S. Plrk-
!utd iRjrklP'il 2-. H. PrflmaT 4 C.Lmh iTip Oiwiii 24— It. Carp A
llal-nn »T lltwir- roinmnnftvi 25. li.

Ljn'ili', A J. CftDld lWi-a Mcn-'jl 79.
C. CbupiUJa A ,M. Laker l.ftfiuHi J J,

I. Hnllr A I.. PlatU ll'nlkmani I 12—
F. Arm*iranp A -\. Jariljn I4ruw "J.
P- Mown A T. H4ll Iftrum 111

—

II. Tanl A J. Crlpp* 1 Srunl 17. C.
C.irdnrr A n. Dr»1> iVIcinn) lb.

PETTY CLIP.—B. nr-indon (IVpa
W lnibl'-diml 22 U. Brooks iCioidaa 12—

1

I Innw 'EMira'i IS I. r„|»e. r^.
ftlipmi

I ft—A . JullruT (Mnaonltmi
T Uii-miii iWnlnp-ni 1 l—1_. Ii,|e
itlmbrtdnp, 20 A. *kratninip (Mllrliumi
II J. Pmfli IRIrhmondl 21 O. Bpr|.
ham rNlPtoonhi 13.

l'-raert at 6.30 p.m.

Edinbrgh r 32 0j Rhodes f SSJi
Faro c 65 17

j
Riyadh a 73 23

Florence c 55 13 I Rome
Black cirdcs show temperatures

expected in Fahrenheit. The
equivalent temperature in Centi-
grade is civen aiomsside in
brackets. Arrows indicate wind
direction and speed in m.p.h.
Pressures in millibars and inches.

- ‘vikua.tr oRI ioJ 1 lU/UJr L off It
Frankfurt v 13 -8 I Satzb'rg «n 33 -S
r.i rt(-K ml m "ft 1 r 7 r ffMh* A

BRITISH RESORTS

Fundial c 70 21 Seoul f 39 *4
Ceneva c 41 5 Singapore r TO 26
Gibrairar r 61 ]« StockMm s 12-11
GUsaow r 32 0 Strashura c 1® -T
Guernsey e 34 I Sydoev « 73 23
Helsinki a 0-18 TelAvra s 68 20
Honpkong r 61 16 Toronto c 2I‘-ff
Inn<brrk c 30 -1 Tokyo s 37 14
I. of Man c 30 -I Tunis * 64 18
Istanbul s 35 13 Valencia, f 6S.JJ
Jersey sn .72 0 Venice

~ ‘

Karachi s 72 22 Vienna

Rrooru for Uir 24
vnKCTdii} :

bnura ro ft p.m.

rtaracni s 72 22 Vienna I IS -T
L. Palmas f 72 22 Warsaw tn 7-T^
Lisbon r 57 H WeUJngtn j 68 23

ARCHERY
I I ICR OPKX Crjnlx' Hall..

I -.w.—Indnnr flnublr Porronmiih
.

II. CHch i Shmvoodi I.I.lrtU. J; D.
Hln.rn iMr-ldrni 1,153. a- \j.
Il,|i. :rt iKIib, MlUlnel 1.1*0. R.
llnnv.i P. lo-- iMrriUrni I , IT7. i

>. Hull Mrhd-nl 1 . 1 ID 2: K. I rtrnd
L'huilian Hiii.-. i 1,093 3.
CowpiHlI*- r. Jnnr* iLfti.i 1. ion

nrIll.Ti rrco’ili. TfiMKII \V#m Ick.
4.569 pi».

EaM Nr-.

‘-cartwiW 0.3
Hi iilllnnion J l

Cra/urr 1.5
Ijivvr-sliiu 2.0
Cl.irlrm 7.5
Murnale —

Locarno c 39 -I
’ Zorich ' c 28 -T

Key: C—cloud: : f—fair: r—rain:—sunny; sn—snow. Temperature*
iF * Cl lunchtime generally. •

O «. Inudy
'•! O >.'iufid> SKI ING CONDITIONS

— GO -1 >imni

MOTOR-CYCLING
vri.«0-v ClltS-F. TUIXI. >-tnnr:im.

lVIU-w*.—holn: C. Terr.iBI Im.-jir,
2 mark* lui. t>blcur: Q. Cdinrb.ll
5DO HftiMt.H 71. Navleei M. l.mru.ny
I'ZTifl Miiilruil 17.
vr \uiMiiE mi \l in-np-hix,

Siini-vi.—ftnloi f>. Ri-nA.un iloo Ini.
hrt 6 m.Tk- lo4. Sldrur: I

-
. Cl'-urr

Snrukil 40. 5wl«: J. Cmtiar
i»d BnhMoi 27-

Strong finish
sunier (CBi 1*0-65. 4.

TABLE TENNIS
RESULTS

nSSTS;' The oriental aspect of their drn-

,

SS£ matic “dragon "Free dance cs

|i>lk-*-iiia. ft a
Ha'-imna 7 . J
F.mlb rn- 6.0
Hri'ililun —
Wiirrhina ft j
Ihwn-ir 6-4
S-iniii--j 6.1
S.ld.lUWTi -».4
shrinklui 2.0
..-niaur 2.1
B'muulh 7
fiwl- 5-

1

'-w.l'VlRr fl,4
WrjunLU 1.7
kjLniaulh —
Trlqninoulb —
Tornaav —
I'alniiHilb
Prirrjncc —
JiT*rr —
liireroi»T —

'

— Jt-J O ftmiirr

in - 1 Hri<iiit
..O • 1 Brtiht
A2 ft nmilu
•2 O I'iuudf
3j O I'leinli
•U ft C'ldj pm
•"•'Jl O *-ii. am
j4 1 Clowl>
•i2 a sn- ama sn- am

j» Cioody
|y J Cal^

S4 1 .snuur

under par—can. «n pa:

down to the social iil games ne
plays with his friends at the
Mere Golf and Country Gub in

es he Bemroee rs«in xi-is. i7-ai. 24 -30 .

«,**» WATER POLO
. . NAT, LCE-—Erartoil 6. »M 9

—

Cheshire. Malndr'- 7. Pevgnto 4—Tram: KUm
“Wc gamble quite a bit and 13, Pttrp><* B~

all the bets mount up over the

final OTHER SPORT TODAY
concentrate all the way and i

have found that it's improved ^bxdiinton. -wpt
my touruamcal pcrlorm.inces. lxwn teims. — ».r% Mm-

*

said the cheerful Manchester V!iOffn>o.-Wftmrn < in.rr-
professional. Stnitr. Ch

-
»hipi -RMS Ewllcnu

“I've never been out in the _ Am^wr
last group befors and I must say iqucu** - Ouh. w»u Kcasmoram-

CLCB MATCHES.—Uem 4, . Esrtcr
tJalv. O—Enter *. after Vak t—New

0. Tortus 3—TaiantirkJae *,
URNC Dortowmb 0—Piunomb Veterans
9 , Biomle? Vevrui 0.

SCHOOLS-—Ouraa'i TUIM O,
Kbi ;. Tiuaton (/. .

WOVEN'.—Onn Cup. qe-ftnl',
Exnxwtti 2. E.%rlrr L'nlv. 1.

quite on a par with’ the quality ^
of their choreography, music and £ ^og^Th? IS
luxunous attire.

_« formed it there in an inlernat-
linderstandably. the Sttain of

;0lla| competition last November,
an bund-up during the

carning high marks to gain a re-
preceding days showed its sodding victors- over strong
reaction m a manner «T am. soviet opposition,
turn marginally below teem best. R M;cms lhcrc -f ^ CJuSC

Pevrhnlnirirtal cpfhnffe r° r the Bichmond couple, nol to

,

FSJCnOlQgJCal seiDaCK
fap dispirited Ihrouch being He-

Denial of the bronze by » liny nied a European medal,

a fraction must be a psychologi- There is little doubt lh.it .Ihcir

cal setback, bui their derermincd ro;nh. limmv Youns. wipporteri

efforts to become worthy national hv Betty Callaway, will do mrri-

YESTERDAY
H.A. CLT,—Id Rd: goicnempulh ftwho. Wait T—Vn.ioa 2. PkIuicX 6.

CORNWALL Cite.—Otr-taull Pm-
in'r 5. RN IS Cal<ir»ic 1,

OTHER MATCH. — 5.
Coil'on &

W. GERMAN WOMEN INTFJINAT.
Cm ’SHIP. — 4lkfl: M.-F, Cohunon
iFiaacp-i. 1: A. Uriodr rent B. B2hn:
K. Brtnqs tUBi I. Um: M . Gofiumra
POttfOdl. V S. Rrndlr iCRl, x. a.

1

Houur* iChi A Arnaad iFranrai. Ufa: 1

a. ILIrcItri iNV. Grrnianti. ftftka: jj. >

iN'eUwrw-aod ir.Bi l. 72ka: K. nxrfl
Amt rial. I; T. Havdra iGBi. 2. 73ha: .

L UdgiiH il'ntarai. I

— — 3ft i Clan# OirtlooU for Tuesday

rmpmcosuc.—L'pprr and onddlii nw,
tower \Icdm; romplHft. widft emef

**!'- vmfc-ai raw:
l .aOQK. UUl roJdft: vrn mmcnlf btc«n*
oi rlriltlm mom. Mon roada; dev,
Vumv- ln,|- i.goort.
riLEyvxrr.—L'-upra mw: rwwpltttw £tnnv trow. drlHiny. Middb- nnu: v

pipr^. Mtdr coin- of on mow w*nr
man-: Icy patrlira. Lnvrra -IftDft- : mim(

**i*. nr- MOM. drifting.

>rr, te ™ir»-. 1.00011. Hill route:
bfa,rkrd. M*m rgMk: mednoM MB**.
dndmq. shoh- fatal: l.OOOfl.
girscot iopm mi. son. Mm m10»

,—Stormbound.
,

’

Lech.—No report.
Forrcan for Iadov: Sunnr UUawdir I

and RaUnvd wow Wow«r*. SW
driftlM In uir wrong ran uiad. aikd
on bjrter <Jopr». Ravrerrr GWCd*
ma

jS5',
C{Y- Fiwmr.a in iwah.

tJWloofc for Tuesday; tiiala BtonNl1

Wrd
Sdfly !*. — 0.03
Ni-wnisv — —
lUruC'bx 2. ft

Toftby 7.8 —
Colwvn B. 7.4 —
faulhiwt b.O
Vnrift-'tH" N.ft —
OaiMlil J.S —

4.7 ft Ram
'7 5 DoD—
-Jft 2 Sun pa
32 0 ftuxiay
28 -2 Sunny

MWDON READINGS
Max. temp (6 a.m. to 6 p.nt): i

-Jft 2 sunny
30-1 snnw

,28F f-2D. Min, temp, ffi ajn. toj-
6 a.m.): 2TF f-Kt. Rainfalh ail»f
Sunshine: 4-9 hrs.0 Briuht

CYCLING
1IUT A DEL SOL II \CF. < Gnuuidn I

.

—Until 91U-nillr Hti*r i1»t atrloo:
I. litwlr iUftll.indl 3llr 33 -.'.2. 1 ; fj.
L'MtllU lH*. I r j.iirtr hair, J. t.
-•ml-* lilii.-, .*.

•nil vdnr JVMlIr linn- frtjl: ](.
(loti t«. IV-ruum • 'limn-, o'l — r.,., j

M. Inmririn in «• b-hinu J. J. Itrrjn
|'7 -e fa-hind.

REAL TENNIS I

sralljod

luatdr'r 2.3
INt*I wl.-fc I .!
CldNUIW 1.11
Tim* 2..7

Slniniiwiil »>.4
I .TMlfk

Scow
—nt,w I

-n:* nm !

1UI 1

II' in: I

-hr- mn I

la Britain yesterday; Warmest:
Round Island.. Scillies, 4I-F 16CI*r- u .

Clines. *i~r iovj»
Coldest: Birmingham 3SF i —40.
Wettest : Jersey 0-19in. Sunniest:
Brrminah.im B-2 hrs.

Kin'iM
Abi-rdi-.-n
*. 4 i .lr

1 , ; 1 1

1

L>- 1

1

-i n — jl 1 »B*>w

ATHLETICS
successor *> to Torvill and Dean

j
thinR pn^sihle m |ifi Uicir iiaiur

merit support. l dilv rieteeied spirits and m.ikr

TOKYO VumHOV-s.
rijonni inr in no 3;«»e. »: K- Ba'<-aa
Tihto-ui :-i:-Cl. Z. M. thslaku
ijjaini 3-12-3-3 3.

merit support. j
dllv dciecied spirits anrt make

Soon, one hopes, they will be anv technical adjustment:! celcu-

ahle to apply increased ctTnrts Mated la embellish their Tok>o
Nvilh renewed sprnis, justiiyina performance.

I onn's—M r C 4 U <l I -m.*r.||.,r-
1. Ml i. lira- I. Wurat!.! In-i in 11.

Iluni-y n-Ii. fi-2 . .3 -ft K. riirniMiit,
hi r. Ii-nkm*- ft-',. I..

-
,; M. I -Inrtck

M s. p, HallhHI 3.h. h.4. h*j n.
MIDn hi rnu- ft-2. fl-U. t. Allu
U l. hunai 6-1. 6-a.

Nlh— 1rrLin4

H*-|I*1M 2.0 — ',3 D Simr.r

lakr I1MI,

ft||ililr»li!i- I ft

K<*ndiH .*.1

ferrule* l.j

' 7 .y R-n pH* 1

'7 J Brni pa, !

54 1 tuft di* l

a
Lifbtin^-op time SJ®"

1

P-m. to 6^0 ajn. Sns 1-

rises i.22 aju. Set* 5J i:

p.m. Moon rises N--
j

P-m. Moon sets S-55 1<

a.m. Hijh water t
London Bride* 5J6 a.m. l2S'8fti

f f
P-m. 1 22ft > , Dover 2.4S

tZIAIt}, 3A3 p.m, (ZMftl,

T° Air

L>® I

J

/
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TELEVISION—MONDAY guide by Peter Knight

four

*

jf
me '

s l«en
-m out 0f th
lshi<” in tetl

BBC-1

results
ftK H

£36^-“--? Breakfast Time, with Selina Scott and Nick Ro«.
'10M10J0 Play School, rpt. 12JO Nevvv. Weather. lair
JRtefional News <Lpndon and South East onl\: Financial

. Beport and News Headlines*. I Pebble Mill at One: >.^hinn

«« * H. r?, - 5-^ V.
Maurv- .«• ijt
<acj .."iC^V.

.
k!£msw “«."<S35

. subttaMJ ' &JS 'not London* Regional Nm s. 3J0 piJV‘*2 <*i

“•T *“!* *.7 . v*1etl

* k^-4

School. 4J0 SuperTed. rpt. 4J5 Cvde Star of Piling Tower
ttv Joan Eadinglon, read bv Tina Heath. 4450 Foltz and the
4fappy Days Gang. 4.55 John Craven's Ncwsround. 5 Blue

-_#*ter — Top Dogs 1
. The winners of Crufls Obedient

e

passes. (Ceefax sub-mles.v 525 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time
'ICCeefax sub-mies-j 5.58 Weather,

fr-jfi 00 NEWS.
: J'g REGIONAL MAGAZINES.

est revealing in quite a lot of detail the extra-
ordinary' lives of the men who man our submarines.
Tonight's programme loUows the Repulse’s eight-
week patrol but such secrecy surrounds it that we
learn v«ry little about the actual patrol, much more
about its effect on the crew— who find boredom
the main enemy — and their families. (Geefax
sub-titles. >

B 111
£M***MlL Job:*—WYhA’s the Answer? Fred
£mciy examines the prospects lor Lbe unemployed,
and canvasles divergent views on the best way to
tackle the problem from economists, businessmen,
trades unionists and politicians including Mr Norman
TcbbiL

ITV REGIONS

TVS

9 00 NEWS, WEATHER.

b-l .
1 2

S: It „

- MrN*n '"rtm.;

Tn»ir«fjii
1

',

1 u l
-'W(oSi

•1- ->-l. a v

"TL* _>n.;;3;.v

6 55 THL SUPERSTARS — The UK Superstars Champion-
• * t -shtp, with the eight finalists competing at ihc twin

- J?. • venues of RAF Cosford and Palshull Park in
«,!• Shropshire. — Polaris Patrol. Last of what has

rj,;'., proved to be an absorbing series of immense inter-

9 30 THE BRITISH RECORD INDUSTRY AWARDS —
Noel Edmunds introduces the prize-giving ceremony
from London's Grosvcnor House Hold, wbere awards
will go to the best male and female artists, group,
international artist or group, single record, LP and
comedy record. Among the nominees are Paul
MeCartncv, Tracev Ullraan, Michael Jackson. David
Bowie and Roland RuL

11 nn BARRY NORMAN IN CHICAGO — The Gangster
City. Repeal. 1L45 Weather.
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i !" JL30 a.m.-Ufl Open University. 9-15-3 Daytime on Two, a
sbort educational programmes for children and
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“ DARK PASSAGE " M974. b w». The best thing

; £’/•., .
about this patchy melodrama is the teaming of

1
’* Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall, who manage

9 30 HORIZON — The Theatre of War. As the arms
control discussions get under way again, William
Kincade, who has spent the past two decades work-
ing in or alongside the US military, looks at the
background and history of the new military tech-
nology and assesses the prospects for war or peace.
It's a very comprehensive, thoroughly researched,
if, at times, most disturbing, survey of the situ-

6 15 Good Morning,
9 25 TVS Outlook.
9 SO For Schools.
12 00 Tickle on Lbe Tom.
12 10 Lee’s Pretend.
12 30 Voices in the Dark.
1 00 News; TVS News.
1 30 “ Sherlock Holmes m

New York " — 1976 TV
movie: Roger Moore.
John Hustoo, Patrick

McNee, Gig Young,
Charlotte Rampling,

3 M TVS News; followed by
Young Doctors.

4 00 Tickle on the Turn.
4 15 The Moocnins.
4 20 He-man.
4 45 Chocky's Children.
5 15 Sons and Daughters.
5 45 News.
6 00 Coast to Coast.
6 40 Airmail.
1 00 Automaaia.
7 30 Corona tion Street.
8 00 Full House.
8 30 World in Action.

4 00 Tickle on the Turn.

4 15 The Moomins.
4 20 He-man.
4 45 Chocky's Children.

5 15 Happy Days.

5 45 News.
6 00 Central News.
7 00 Automaai*.
7 30 Coronation Street.

8 00 Full House.
8 SO World in Action.
9 00 Quincy.

20 00 News: Central News.
10 35 Venture.

IX 05 Darts.

12 85-1225 Contact.

10 30 Lord
Home.

Shelburne

11 00 “The Samt Valentine’s

Day Massacre** — 1967
film of the gang war
between AI Capone and
Bugs Moran: Jason
Robard-s. George Segal,
Jean Hale.

12 4S Weather.

HTV Wales: 6 jun.-7 Wales at
Six. 1020 The Dragon Has
Two Tongues, u The Irish
Weave. 1L30 Kojak. 1230
Weather.

Yorkshire TSW

9 99 Quincy.
10 00 New-s: TVS News.
10 30 Questions—from Dorset.
11 15 Kojak.
12 15 Company.
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= Humphrey Bogart and Loureri Bacall, who manage
; to rise above the rather mediocre material in an

always fairlv implausible film. Bogdrt plajs an
J*. .

escaped convict who undergoes plastic surgery anil

;
Bacall the woman who hides him.

-... *-7 45 ^TGETARUN KITCHEN—Last of the series pre-
sented by Sarah Brown. Repeat.

[' >8 10 THE BOB MONKHOUSE SHOW — His guests tonight
v' t are Little and Large, Pam Avres. Cosmotheka, and
[

r
:- «•-* American juggler Michael Davis.

V 9 00 — Comedy series with Marti Caine as a
fy researcher on a TV programme. Tonight she comes

f- s.'l up with the idea of spending a night in a haunted
? -i house to get material tor a programme.
r- s-^

alion, with Mr Kincade concluding that as weapons
continue to develop they inevitably outrun man’s
rapjcilv (o manage them. The prospects for success
in the arms control talks are equally gloomy, accord-
ing to Mr Kincade. who seems to .speak with both
knowledge and authority*.

Anglia

19 20 SEABROOK*S YEAR — Another Winter. In the final
programme, shepherd and freelance farm worker
Richard Seabrook reflects an his year and his life-
stvle. It's been a year of limited success but at least
he has done what he wanted to do with his life.

10 50 newsnight.

11 35-12J a.m. TELE-JOURNAL. More extracts from French
television news bulletins.
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JTV Thames 7 3Q CORONATION STREET. (Orade sub-titles. I

f#4S 9-hl Good Morning Britain. 9.25 Thames News Head-
c .lints. A20 For Schools. 12 Tickle on the Turn. 12J0 Lc-l’s

i roi--

:3 ; ?f ..•<

ITS 1 ,',
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1 CM

* Jlihes. A20 For Sdiools. 12 Tickle on the Turn. LUO Let's
Pretend . LL30 Voices in the Dark: discussion on the legal
3*nd social measures available for children involved in
•family breakups. 1 News. 120 Thames News. 1.30 Thev
®ot Me Covered **• (1945, b/wi. Fast-paced comedv with Bob
.Hope and Dorothy Lamour. 2J25 Thames News' Headlines.
R20 Tlie Young Doctors. 4 Tickle on the Turn. 4J5 The
ifoomins. 420 He-roan and Masters of the Universe. 4.45
Chocky’s Children. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.

S| 45 news-

^ 00 THAMES NEWS.

0 25 HELP!— London Planning Aid Service;

9 flft FULL HOUSE — Such Sweet Sorrow. Another crisis
arrives for the two couples and it looks to be
leading to the parting of the wavs. (Orade sub-
titles. )

3 30 WORLD IN ACTION. — The Knock on the Door.
The dream of owning a home is becoming a financial
nightmare for a growing number of families in
Britain today, as the struggle to pay mortgages
proves too much for many who are being forced
to give up their homes. World In Action talks to
three such families.

QUINCY — Guilty Till Proven Innocent. Quincy
leaps to the rescue when the owner of a warehouse
is accused of arson.

6 15-925 Good Morning.
9 30 For Schools.
12 00 Tickle on the Turn.
12 10 Let’s Pretend.
12 30 Voices in the Doric
X 00 News; Anglia News.
1 30 David Lean’s “Summer

M a d ness" (1955
romance set in Venice :
Katharine Hepburn,
Rossano BrazzL

3 25 Anglia News.
3 30 The Young Doctors.

1 4 00 Tickle on the Turn.
4 15 The Moomins.
4 20 He-man.

I

4 45 Chocky’s Children.
5 15 Emmerdale Farm.
5 45 News.
6 00 About Anglia.
S SO DifTrent Strokes.
7 00 Automania.
7 30 Coronation Street.
8 DO Full House.
8 39 World in Action.
9 00 Quincv.
10 09 News; Angfia News.
10 30 Anglia Reports—on o3

exploration in Norfolk.
11 M The Streets of San.

Francisco.
12 90 The Bounder, rpt.
12 30 Marriage Matters.

S 15 Good Morning.

9 25 Weather.
9 30 For Scfaools.

12 00 Tickle on the Turn.

12 10 Let’s Pretend.

12 30 Voices in tbe Dark.
1 00 News; Calendar News.
1 30 •* What Changed Charlev

• Farthing?" — 19 7 5
comedy: Doug McClure,

Warren Mitchell.'

3 15 Trade Stars.

3 30 A Country Practice.

4 00 Tickle on the Turn.

4 15 The Moomins.
4 20 He-man.
4 45 Chockv's Children.

5 15 Benson.
5 45 News.
9 00 Calendar.

0 30 Enterprize *85. • •

7 90 Antomama.
7 30 Coronation Street.

8 00 Full House.
8 30 World in Actiork

9 90 Quincy.

10 00 News.
10 30 Calendar Commentary.
21 00-12 Prisoner: Cell Block

H- Australian drama.

6 15-925 Good Morning.
9 30 For Schools.
12 GO Tickle on the Turn.'

12 10 Let’s Pretend.

12 39 Voices in the Dark.
1 00 News; Local News.
1 30 Lunchtime Live!
2 00 "The Court Jester" —

1955 comedy: Danny
Kaye. Glvnis Johns,

Basil Rath bone.

4 00 Tickle on the Turn.
4 15 The Moominst
4 20 He-man.
4 45 Chocky’s Children.

5 15 Emmerdale Farm.
5 45 News.
6 00 Today South West.
6 30 DifTrent Strokes.
7 00 Automania.

" 1 30 Coronation Street.

8 00 Full House.
8 30 World in Action.
9 00 Quincy'.
10 00 News; Local News.
10 35 Peterborough Country

Music Festival.

11 00 The Master.
SI 50 Postscript-

11 55 Weather; Shipping.

5 55 on 1/w Shipping.

6 1)0 News BrieUug-
6 lu Farming Week.
6 25 Prayer lor the Day.
6 30 Today. -

8 85 The Week on 4.

8 43 lan Skidmore.
9 00 News.
9 05 Start the Week with

Richard Baker.
10 00 Money Box, rpfc
10 30 Morning Story.
10 45 Service.
11 00 Down Yonr Wa>\rp,f^
11 48 Poetry Please!
12-00 You and Yours.
12 27 Don’t Stop Now—It's

Fundation.
12 55 Weather.
1 00 Tbe World at One.
1 40 The Ardiers.
1 55 on 1/w Shipping,
-2 00 Woman’s Hour.
3 00 “I’d Give Mv Right

Arm to Be Ambidev-
. troos": rpt of 'Mtrh^l
’ Bartlett’s play.

4 17 Stroma of Mev: Madeira -

. . .
to the Atlantic.

4 40 Storv Time: “From
Russia with Love" (4).

5 00 PM (5J0 on 1/w Shipp-
ing.

5 55 Weather.
6 00 New-; Financial News.
6 30 Standings (2), rpt.
1 00 News.
7 05 Tbe Ardiers.
7 20 Fnterprise.
7 as Sconce Now.
8 15 "The Friend of the

Family play bv
Dostoevsky, with Clive
AXerrison.

9 45 Kaleidoscope.
10 15 Book at Bedtime: Olivia

.

Manning’s “The Doves
of Venus" abridged in
ri n.irls bv Vivirn
Creegor and read by
Sheila Grant ( 1 >.

10 SO The World Tonight.
11 15 Finanaal World.
11 30 Today in Parliament.
12.00-12.15 News. Weather.
12 33 Shipping forecast.
VHFt 11 aan-12 For Sdiools.
1.55 'Listening Corner. 23 For
Schools, 'll pan. Study on 4:

Get By in Spanish. 1L3D-12J0
Open Universitv. 1220 a.nu-
1:10 Night-time Schools.

'll *09 'Another Wcrtdr Music
from, the Peruvian
Andes played by

. —-Antonio Soles (harp).

II 30 Beethoven’s Sonata in C
minor: Claudio Arrau
i piano!, A r t h u" r
Grunuaux (violin). •-

11 57,12- News.-

TWO

4 00 Colin Berry.
6 0(v Rav Moore.

. 8 05 Keia Bruce. '

10 3D Jimmy Young.
1 05 David Jacobs.

" '

2 00 Gloria Hunniford,-
3 30 Music All the Way. -

4 00 David Horan ton.

.6 00 John Duno. - -

8 00 Alan Dell.

9 00 Humphrey Lyttelton..
-8 -55 -Sports Desk. - - ..

10 00 Some. of These Days..
10 30 Slap Sound.- — -

11 60 .Brian .Matthew, .

1 OO Gharles Novei' -

- 3 00-4 Folk on 2. rpt

.

VHP: 9 pjn^l2 AS Radio X.'

ONE

6 00 Adrian John.
7 00 Noei Edmonds.
9 00 Simon Bates.

"

12 00 Gary Davies. .. .

2 30 Steve Wright.

5 00 Bruno Brookes.

7 30. Janice Loog.
9 30 The British. Record In-

ducin' Awards.
11 00-12 Janice Long.

WORLD..

6 a-m. Newsdesk. 7' World
News. 7A Twenty-four Hours.
7.20 Sarah and Company. S
World News. 8A Reflections.
8.15 Puckoon. 8-30 -Anything
Goes.- 9 World New*. 9JT
British Press- Review. 9.15

Waveguide. 9-25 -.Good Books.
9.40 Peebles's Choice. 10 News,
lil.l Science in Action. 1U.30'

Music Now.. 11 World News.'
11.9 NeWs about Britain. 1125
The Art of Gerald Moore. . .

12 noon Radio NewsreeL,
12_i5 ljuote, Loquote- 12.45.

Sports Roundup. 1 World
News. L9 Twenty-four Hourfc~
1-30 The Elements of Music.
2 Outlook. 2.45 Dyslexia Need'
Not Be a Disaster. 3 Radio
NevvsreeL 3J5 Mainstream.'
3.45 The Art of GeraW Moore.

HTV Channel
THREE

' 4*
&J5
fjroQ

CROSSROADS.
10 00 NEWS AT TEN; followed by Thames News Head-

lines.

ion Kcb. ]0

W-JV-

AUTOMANIA — Future Car. In the final programme
of the series. Julian Pertifer examines the future
of the motor car and travels to Japan. Germany,
Italy and America to discover what the leading
designers and engineers have in store. But one
American sonologist believes the need for travel
will be ait drastically by rapidly improving elec-
tronic communications. (Oracle sub-titles.)

“THE LIGHT AT THE EDGE OF THE WORLD”
(J971). Very loosely based on a Jules Verne novel
and set in the 19tb century’, with Kirk Douglas- as
a lighthouse keeper off Cape Horn whose lighthouse
is taken over by a band of wreckers led by Yul
Brynner. R has some moments of excitment but
h is more often unintentionally funny. 1255 Night
Thoughts, with Paul Boateng.

Central

Channel 4 7 OQ CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. At 750 Comment by the
- Rev. Stephen Coles; and Weather.

135 p.m. Vietnam—The Ten Thousand Day War: Air
War. 3 The Late Late Show, with Gay Byrne. 4 A Plus 4.

«38 Countdown. 5 Alice. 550 4 Computer Buffs: Tony
Ractable -.and Jane Ashton with a new series for computer
feers.

• '
.

.g 00 WHERE IN THE WORLD? Ray Alan hosts another
f . - edition of the travel quiz, with John Carter and
C ..

. John Julius Norwich leading the two teams.

3 QO BBOOKSIDE.

S 15-955 Good Morning.
9 30 For Schools.
12 00 Tidde on the Turn.
12 19 Let's Pretend.
12 30 Voices in the Dark.
1 00 News; Central News.
1 30 "The Rains of Ranchi-

pur "
( 1955 remake of

“The Rains Came
Lana Turner, Richard
Burton.

S 25 News.
3 30 The Young Doctors:

6 15-955 Good Morning.
9 30 For Schools.

12 00 Tickle on the Turn.

12 10 Let’s Pretend.
12 30 Voices in tbe Dark.
1 00 News; HTV News.

1 30 “The Bishop’s Wife"—
1947 b/w comedy: Cary
Grant, Loretta Young,
David Niven. Followed
by HTV News.

2 30 The Young Doctors.

4 09 Tickle on the Turn.

4 15 Hie Moomins.
4 20 He-man.
4 45 Chocky's Children.

5 15 Keep- It in the Family.

5 45 News.
6 00 HTV News.
1 00 Automania.
7 30 Coronation Street.

8 09 FuB House.
8 30 World in Action.

8 00 Quincy.
'

10 00 News; HTV News:

9 30 For Schools.

12 00-6 As TSW.
6 90 Channel Report; Report

Sport.

6 30 DifTrent Strokes.
7 09 Automania.
1 30 Coronation Street .

8 90 Full House.
8 30 World in Action.

9 00 Quinn'.

10 00 News; Local News.
10 35 Peterborough Country

Music Festival.

11 00 The Master.
11 50 News & Weather in

French; Weather.

Open University

BBC2 TV: 650 a.m. A315. 655-

7J20 E324.
Radio 4 VHF: 1L30 pjn. A10L
11.50-1250 A204.

3 30 RELATIVE STRANGERS — Fltz Is a bit puzzled
when he finds his new-found son the centre of
attention at his local pub.

q nn PICTURES OF POLAND: THE ROAD TO GDANSK— As part of the short season of films on Poland,
this documentary' looks at recent events in the
country and examines some of the underlying
trends and conflicts in Polish sooety.

WELSH CHANNEL 4

>fi 30 HABY* BABY —_A Star Is Born. Last of the aeries,

j>.. - with Paula Yates and Jools Holland proriding more
<“ practical, if often, irreverent, comment on haring
~ babies.

11 IQ-L00 -AND THERE WAS JAZZ” (1981). Polish film
set in the early fifties and following a young jazz
band which runs into trouble with the authoritie&

it*Outstanding. Recommended,

1 pan. Countdown. L30 Face
the Press. 2 Ffenestri. 220
Cei Cocos. 255-255 Daearyd-
diaeth—Japan: Yr Ynysoedd
Pobiog. SJfi -Moon Over
Miami’*, 1941 musical: Betty
Grable, Carole Landis, Don
Amecbe. 145 Dan Draed. 55
' Drycha! 550 4 Computer

Buffs (new series). 6 Dis-

covery.650 Diar, Diar. Doctor.
7 Newyddion Sarth. 750
Arolwg. 8 Treasure Hunt; yn
dilyn Penawdau Newyddion. 9
Y Cleriwr. 950 Y Bvd Ar
Bedwar. 10 Towers of Babel.

1050 Families (4). 1150

BrUiards. 12-1255 The Other

Side of the Trades: Culture

Club and Don McLean.

i Weather.
) News.

'

i Morning Concert (8-8.5

News).
) News.
» This Week’s Composer:
Brahms.

} Beethoven and Mozart
violin and piano music
Rpt.

» Bridge and Britten.

> Schubert.
> BBC Scottish SO:
Albinoni, Haydn,
Dvorak.

1 News.
i Tbe Borodin Quartet
.

plays Shostakovich and
Frank Bridge at St.

John's. Smith Square.
) Music Weekly, rpL
a New Records.
> News.
) Mainly for Pleasure.
) Music for Organ.
) Berkeley and Hindemith
flute and piano music.

.
Rpt.

) Mozart’s opera “Cost
fan tutte" llibretto bv

; l.o-rnzo da Ponte. l_ sung
hi Italian and conducted
bv Riccardo Muti:
Austrian Radio record-

ing from the !9M Salz-

burg Festival I9.S950
Excuses. Lies: a poetry
anthology).

4 World News- 4.9 Com-
meblary. 4J5 Putting' Politicsmeblary. 4Ja Putting' Politics

in It’s Place. 450 Seve&
Wonders . of the Modern.
World. 4.45 The World Todav.
5 World News. 5J) Book-
Choice. 5.15 Ja2z Score.

8 p.m. World News. 9.15'

Short Takes. 950 Rock Salad.
10 World News. 105 The.
World Today. 1055 Book
Choice. 1050 Financial News.
10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports
Roundup. 11 World News. 115'
Commentary. 11.15 Seven
Wonders of the Modern
World. 1150 Quote. Unquote.

12 midnight World News.'
125 News about Britain. 12.15

Radio NewsreeL 1250 Sarah
and Company. 1 News. Ll
Outlook. 150 Short Story. L4S
Out on the Floor. 2 World
News. 25 British Press Re-
view. 2J5 Newtork U.K. 250
Sports International. 3 World
News. 35 News about Britain.
3.15 The World Todav. 350
John Peel. 4 Newsdesk. 450
The Classical Guitar. 5.45 Thd
World Today.

BBC WALES
555 pjn.-558 Wales Todav.

650-855 Rolf Harris Cartoon
Timet

WAVELENGTHS
London 720. 417. <9*94-5,

Radio 1: 1089 kHz. 275 m. 97-1).

1853. 285. Radio 2: 900.350. 'World Service: 048, 463.

693, 433. (Radio 1/2 VHF: Radio London: 1458, 206.

E&90-.2 MHz). 194.9L86-90 -.2 MHz). 194.9b

Radio 3: 1215, 2A1. f90-592-5). LBC: 1152, 261. <975).

Radio 4: 200. 1500. Greater Capital: 1548; 194. (95.8).
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OPERA & BALLET
f_ * MATINEE TODAV
CKHJSEl.'M S 836 3161 CC 240 5258

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Wed., Sat. 7.00 ANNA KARENINA.
TTur. 7 .SO RIGOLB1TO frt. 5-00
Ipleoaa now early rtanl TKIST^N
AND ISOLDE Ibex suppers BvnlU. CC

TlckecBaaatcr OI-S 79 6313 .

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT
GARDEN. Reav: 01-240 ] 066 l 1911 -

Aet!«sv. VHo, Dism Club. £>. Standby
tnfn. 01 - 8S6 6903- 65 amNU
nifl. fnotn 10 a.m. m tba day

AMBASSADORS 836 Sill oc 741
9999. Cm Sales 930 6183. LAST WEE*
Evw S.O. Sat 5.30 A 8.30. Tn* MW

LITTLE THEATRE OF COMEDY

CRITERION s 9S0 3216 CC 379 6565 /
741 9999/579 6435 . Grpv 836 396 Z.
Evps B.OO. ltm Tbor*. 2^0. Sst. 5 .3CA 8-30 .

BRITISH FARCE AT ITS BEST
Tbe Theatro of Comedy Company
ROBIN JACK
ASKWITH SMETHHURSTpern salliswumu samriTAGEE WILSON

TIMOTHY CARLTON
RAUL „ . David
TOOTHILL MASTERMAN

BUN FOR YOUR WIFE
written and - mreclad «nr

RAV COONEY

INTIMATE EXCHANGES
Last Weafc: AFFAIRS DM A TENT
Directed by ALAN AYCKBOURN. _" Lavtnia Imm * Robin Vtertort

•Ive lbe ban performances la London.’"

(except loiter A nun.l. TIcAefe. Opers
g9-00-£$4-OO. Ballet £1 -OO-iBO OO.

The royal opera
»: .Thin.' 6 -00- (TV rocordiao wRb
mllr (Odavian) Haupland lOctia).

M- sate esrUer- MarUM
eofcnralley. Tomar. Sat. 7.30 La

AMBASSADORS 836 6111 CC 7
9999 . Grp Sales 930 61*3 .

Oar Wrr-fc Only From Feb IB
LITTLE THEATRE OF COlffiDY

SHEILA OTEAFEL in

STEAFEL EXPRESS

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-457 7373.'
-3D- rows Wed. * Sat. 2 .45.

,

mzjats&sr**5
TOMMY STEELE IN

. SINGW IN THE RAIN

OUTSIDE LONDON

THE ROYAL BALLET
7.30 Mason. Frl. 7^30 Tbe
9 Beauty. Ball* Cbbutoj Info

9815 .
l^ WTfeW 9815.

SADLER’S WELLS 878 8916
: Gn> sales 950 612a

;
BooWi,g Now

>- . BALLET RAMBERT
BALLET DE MONTREAL

, .

LINDSAY KEMP
• lUau UT8 0855 fnr B i odiw*.

AMBASSADORS 836 ,6111 cc _
7«1

9999 . Grp Sales 930 6153 . Evp* 8 .00 .

Sst 5.50 A 8 -30 .

LITTLE THEATRE OF COMEDY
KELLY MONTFTTH

IN ONE
l.rUTTEO SEASON FROM »»
APOLLO VICTORIA. 8B8 8665 . CC 630

6262. Group salea 930 6123.

STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Music by

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER .

Over 700 aide-split Iuu> perCr.
’’ SHOIU) Rl'N FOR LIFE." S. ESP.

Special Theatre Dinner Crilrrkm
BrawcrielStafl or Circle TU IU-60.
DONMAA WAREHOUSE. EarUtaro SL
C«v. Gdn. 373 6565. 379 6433HULL TRUCK al 7.30
1984 COMEDV OF THE YEAR

UP ’N* UNDER
A* lO p.m. BOUNCERS tends 11.301

Written and djtected by
Jobn Godber

Tickets £3 - 90. C4-90.

URIC HAMMERSMITH. B. C.C. 7«1
2311. tttn. TOQ’t. Toroor. 7.45.
Opens Wed. T.O. Sab- Evga. 7.45.
Mai. Ttrar. 2.30. Sat. 4.0. UTTLE
fa>OLF by lbaen wttti Cbcryl Camp-
bell. Anne Dyion. Paul Mtmarty.

LVRIC STlSiO^^BTS^rTHO Tbur*.
8.0. A STATE OF AFFAIRS by
Ormimm SwimorJl elia Guy Bond.
Tmaca Hillyer. Jolla 1 arasd.
Amanda Retfcnan, Peter WrlgbL

RfcHA^O ST1LGOE .TREVOR**?^^
DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 01 -

CONGBtTS
1CAN HALL. Barbican

rE£.5T- OlH62*. 87951638 889L
V, T6n-i 7.45

. J Orrfrcrtm Tbororo Adlchalak cood-

•METANA: Sarka "Ma Vlasl.

-^"musical T8AT SURPASS
ANYTHING AROUND IN EVERY

DIMENSION'' Eap.
Eves. 7 .45 . Mats. Tue. A Sat. 3 -00 .

BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 a.m.-8 p.na.

A IlmRad number of seals available for

Toes. Mai. limited U> 2 per peiPOO-
Some L2 slandina room liawn, are
available » hour before eerey perform-

tfif imufipcg «Jo gBogw*
e •MSTANA : Sarka "JM yam
r.RICHARD XANES: Sjntpbgor no
^.5 ba 8 . RACHMANWOV; SymPboRi
S.Np a (b E minor. On 97 .

HALL- w
«-9|8

Tontoht7j30

WJwHobir. MSipn Pbvj*" 1

fttMtord. Handel: ludba MaecabaeM.

ASHCROFT CROYDON 014M 9991
cc 01-680 M55 . UBUfrt 16 ^COUN BLAKELY DOROTHY TUTOJ

In Harold Ptnler'a

OTHER PLACES

THEATRES
Ural 836 761 T CC 836 7358174*1

9999 . °GrOap BMW_?*0 6. ^' *—*TBTH WALK LEANING ON
TOST—SUN HAS GOT, HISi UMF POST—SUN HAS GOT

. ROBERT LINDSAY
1 FRANK TTRORNjTON

*°

«?"tifeketJ. T?
L
hrtp meVrthrra

Office has (o be op*B ftaen itay« a

ASTORIA THEATRE (next to TotleotoB
Court Road Stanooi. 8cee Office 734
428718 /9- C-C. 579 6433 . Grp pales

930 61 33 -

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
MELv{tv"bRAGC *
HOWARD GOOOALL’S
THE HIRED MAN

•• unbeatable and nnmlaBable.
1 * ttnc*.

" Howard Goodall's acore ta ooa of Bn
borer I have beard P« Brltttb ranwau

OF
V™E

-

Y^Srd
ATb AMAc|mc|r

YEAB.” Fnncb. E.vps 8 .0 . Mam. Wed.
5 . 0 . Sat. 4.O.

42ND STREET" Tba abow baa new awepr up iU t&a
top prura for madcato,” D. Em.

_ BEST MUSICAL
Standard Drama Award- Eahilaratma. ' D. TeL

BEST MUSICAL
Laurence OINler Award.

Da/zltas." P- Mall.
j BEST MUSICAL

London Tbealre Crluca Award
** Yen won’t bod a abow in London
wttti more razzle datrfe. ’ D. Exp.
Evp,. 8 .0. Mata. Wed. 3 .O. Sot*. S-D
A 6JO. Croup Soles 01-930 6123.

Bookinp nodi July.
Box Office Open

Moa--5jt- ID a-m—8 pm.
DUKE OF YORKS. S36 5788/9837.
Even a. Tbora. Mac 3. SaL S i sfiO." TRIUMPH ON TAB.” Eve. SUL

STEPPING OUT
A new rnmrdr by RJCHARP HARRISCOMEDY OF THE YEAR^^^

Standard Drama Award 1914

LYRIC. Shaftastern Aeu. 437 3686TT.
CC 434 1050. 434 15M. Em. I.D.
Wed. tnata- 3 0. Saia. 5.30 », 8JO.

FOR A LIMITED SEASON
THE NATIONAL THEATRE

PRODUCTION ^
^VALTERS CHARLESON

FOOL FOR LOVE

PALACE THEATRE. 437 6834. CC
467 B3»7 1379 _6SS3. __ Group Sates

950 6183
THE MOST WINNING MUSICAL
. _ GALINA PANOVA
BLAOU1AN BEN^Jet?

TIM FLAVIN
’ RODGERS Jt HART'S
ON YOUR TOES

with siobhan McCarthy
and NICHOLAS JDONSON .

Prom in. teb. 15 lo wed. FaO. 90,
Ind. and al an Wed. eve. * Sal. Mat.
perfu lbe leading rale will te played by

DOREEN WELLS _ ."SHEER BUSS." D- TeL _
'

Eves. 7.45, Mot- Tours. A Sat. 30*0.
Prc-lbealrc buDet Jrotn 6.45.

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 9661 CC 836
2894/379 6433. Grp SalHl 930 6183

I Mon^Tbn. 7.45. FfllSat 5-30 A B^O

SHAFTESBURY 379 5399 _ CC 741
9999. Grp Sates 930 6J-23. E«BS 8-0,

Sat. 5.30 3 8-50. Wed. mat. 3-0.
THEATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY

DONALD S1KDEN
•• A Grand Master." Md.
MICHAEL WILLIAMS
•Truly hilarious," Sid.
BARBARA MURRAY

nd LIONEL JEFFRIES to

TWO INTO ONE
Written A Directed by

RAY COONEY
•• Tbe roost hilarious production yet
mounted by Mr Couoey's Theatre al

Comedy.-- F.T.
CLASSIC ... FIRST RATE FARCE,**

Gnn.

LIMIEKE CINEMA. 836 0691. St

Martin Lane. W.C.2. (Nearest Tube
Leicester Sq.). A PRIVATE FUNC-
TION (15». FUro •! 1-00. 2-55. :

4.50. 6.50. 9-00. ENOS THUR5
14lb FEB- Cinema cloud » Frl.

|

15m OOly. FROM SAT. 16tb Limited
Season until March 12tn or Edgar I

RelU highly acclahued HOMAT <15>.

Showing la Four Pam. BOOKABLE
for all Four- Farts or each aeparate

Part. Telephone for detail*.

HAYMARKET
the JCEY_(I81 Sep prof* 2.00. 5.00.
8.10. An seats bookable In advance.
Access nod Visa telephone bookings
welcoma.

ODEON LEICESTER. SQUARE 1*00
61111- Into. 980 4250/4259.
W »TfcR 1 1 5J Ben mnei. Doot open
1.45. 4.45. 7.45. Advance Booking
for 7.45 Perf. Access and Visa phone
bookings welcome. Credit Hoc Linn
859 1929. 24 boor service. £2-00
seats Monday all Perth.

GUFF RHYS JONES
GWDi TAYLOR In

_ by Sam Shepard.
Directed by. Peter Gdl.

1 Blasts(ily Imperative performance In
thrnat-cftrtcher of a play.” Mail oa L

LYTTELTON 828 .
£253. C.C. 928

5933. -*5.” INaHoonl Theatre's pro-
eniuza nbatl. Ton’t. Toroor. 7.45.
ro Feb. 13 lo 16 last perta. ROUGH
JOSS1NG. adopted by Top Stop-

GWEN TAYLOR In

l TXUMPETS A RASPBERRIES
I- A New Conjed* Mr .

DARIO FO

INSPIRED INVENTION.” D. Mag.
I

” INSPIRED NONSENSE," MB. TteRB.
I BLISSFULLY FUNNY. Ttoea.
Good Etmttry Dtscocnbt: Sladeatm LTB4Q

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. CC 379 6363.
379 6433 . 741 9999. GtOOP sales 930
6123. OOi *862. 8^0. Frt. R &bl

Paul Jones
*

STRAND. 01 - 836 26601 414315190.
Ev. 7.30. Dial. Wed. 2.30. Sal. 5, 8oW
jRMBbi gipA&voge

Tbe 3RD YEAR OF TOM STOPPARD’S
THE KKAL THING

1 BELIEVE THAT • THE REAL
THING ’ WILL COME TO Be SEEN
AS ONE OF THE BEST ENGLISH
PLAYS OP THE CENTURY," J. Peter,
Sun. Times. Dir. by PETER WOOD.

LAST WEEK.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 20111
CHOC ('BLISTERS I PCI. In 70mtn.
Sen. proas. Doom open daily 2.00.

;

S-OO. B.OO. Reduced prices tor under
16‘>.

EXHIBITIONS

ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR. Mon- FeST
11. lp-1. at ttse Brdtnrd HolaL
BlomnsbarF. AchRiroioa Free.

STRAND, W.C.2. 01-836 2660141431
5190. OPENING MARCH 5_ at 7.O.
cubs. pens. 8.0. mat- Wed. 2.30 (ex.
March 6). Saturdaea 5.30 pud S30.

RICHARD BRIERS
DIANE FOLLY

FLETCHER HEMMXNGWAT
WHY ME?

« urn* eom^y
directed by ROBERT CB&TWYN.

UOLTOUHI, «wn w
yard from Molrar i roosedy. Low

]

price previews from Feb. 21 TIUS
ROAD TO MECCA.

OP MURDER

SST LlS^
THE ACCLAIMZD FUN MUSICAL

PUMP BOYS
AND DINETTES

- IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO HAVE A
GOOD TIME.” BBC. ^~ Non-stop aetton. irs JMJ » Iwdk

nf a lot of tea. P- Mirror.

directed by ROBERT CHETWYN.
ST MARTIN'S. 836 .1443- Special
C.C. No. 01-379 6433. E»9s. *.o.

Toea. 2.45. Sat. S.O and 8.0.
. .AGATHA CHRlSTUt'S

THE MOUSETRAP
URD YEAR ' :

SORRY, no reduced prices from any
Boaroe Hot sew txnjtable from £3-50.

Rad the first night autheivce
YELLING FOR MORE." D. Mafl!“ MUST SURELY TAKE THE TOWN.

D. Tel.

LOU EURSCE
and SUSAN

:a7 ^LrVE MANTLB
V PENHALIGON In

PMNCR EDWARD. 01-437 6877 . 6-

Tbn Rios aad Andrew Uo»d WUbbtc s

FORTUNE 'S' 836 2258 CC. Bras 8.0.

OP MICE AND MEN
STEINBECK'S

ttntiaa maffirrpletti.

EVTTA
TRB GIANT OF MUSICALS

Dir. by Hai Prince. Een. 8.0. Mart,
non. A Sal. .at 3.0.CC HoUine 439

• ^ 'y
' TtOYAL GMr^ TONIGHT _ mn

PRESS NIGHT TOMORHOW AT 7 89

^fakly at 7-M MJ^Wed 2.30 * S”

ALBERY 856 3878 ce
379 6433. GfP. Sale* 93®. 6,BS'.~
3B6Z. Rednced^ Price Prevtew* from

Tbote, Evp*. 8.00. • 5-0° * •- 1 *-

S.OO. .Sal. 5.00 *_9J.
5 '

BARBICAN 01-628 87951638 8891 ^
tMun-Sun 10 am-8 «> For Inc botr*

oacfcanr 01-330 711 1.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BARBICAN THEATRE MOTHER
COURAGE bf Brecht " a nMoWett.
n xei Seals avail top I. comor 7^0 Dtn

10* TWFLFTH Nl&trr 13-19

Frimi 25 Frt) for 3 week* only

MARGARET WOLFIT
Dramatise* Georoe £lwl’s

THE MILL ON THE FLOSS

Frt? THE COMEDY OF ERRORS 2O-2

1

Feb. Day seats £5 from 10 am.
THE FIT SI>ENir£

1
5'

PuliaU(rf*,„ speltt>aidlno.„. S- Tiro^
Toes 7-SO pm 'w**
PEVTL5 ar lobu wiMfno 13-19 Frt-

GARRICK. S. C.C. 01-836 4601.HR. 8-0- Wed mat. 5.0. Sat. 5X3
and 8.0. C-C. 579 6433. Group sales

.
01-930 6123.

14TH HYSTERICAL YEAR. LONGEST
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

1 HOUR5 OP NON-9TOP LAUGHTER
Directed by Ailoa DavU.

OVER 5.508 FANTASTIC PERFS.

MERMAID THEATRE. Tbe New BhaIre
ipNit Cotttpaay. In association whb

Lloyds Bank, presrtl
,

SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOPS
EXPLORING HAMLET tc. OTHELLO

B499.* S79 6433. 631 'llOl 741 9999.
Cwin. Slit. 0 1 -930 6133.

Marco 4. 5. 6. 8. II. IS. 33. 15.
THE ROMAN TRAGEDIES. JaHoa

PRINCE Of WALES THEATRE.
RLSS IS BACK IN LONDON'S
ALL-LAUGHTER COMEDY MUSICAL
01-950 8681 1 2. CC bPUioe 0l£80
0644/5/6. Group aaiea 01-930 6135.

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

Faewtr and Anthony aod Cleopatra.
March 18. 19. 20. 22.

11.30 a.in. - 5 p.m. with luart break.
Ail seam C9-50. Workshop tel. no. 01-

|

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 99871836 5645.
Evp# 7.45. Wed. 2^0. Sal. 5-0, 8-30
WINNER OF ALL S^MAJOR AWARDS

BEST PLAY OF. THE YEAR
Standard Drama Award
lotunseen Ottvia rAwurd

fbs* * fbytn IxmdDB Cillisa» Amrd
POLLY CLIVE
ADAMS FRANCIS
JAN GLYN
WATERS GRAIN
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW FLAY

BENEFACTORS
Directed by MICHAEL HLAKEMOKE
VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Eros 7.30, matinees Wed. * &aL 2.45.
F«V» March a-13-OFENS MARCH 14.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD IN

BASNUM
BOX OFFICE OPEN 9 n-m-9 P.m.

The most
Important
business
decision of
the year?

955 5736/5884. or write NSC.. Opts
Ah- Th.. Reoenra Park. London. N.w.i.

d • Ifniwi^fv thvatrL S3 6 WWJOWi-

rnumV. 630 2578. CC 839 7438.
“eS: 8.0.

S
Frt. * gjt- 6 * 8 45.

MUSICAL OF THE Y'SAR
amiderd Dranw Award IMS

THE INTERNATIOAAL AWARD-
WINNING SMASH HIT

IWYCH TWEATHfi.

*ROWAN ATgNSON «
THE,w 1DD

DirectX te‘

V^nXH
SOCKREVT

,
!’ "An arr^UrorT A«^Ue

of
HorKk vrtmderhil iwW-.JWjiNOl.Y

*ffi‘?353wulLV

; V®I1^

LITTLE SHOP OF^HOKKOKS

", LOVE tSLSSiTnJsB FOR
1 ?0B0 YE.'WST'' Time Out. „

coATR ’AT SOME P6RP* FROM Ed.
SE
CroW Sato BiS OtBce 930 6132-

GLOVE. .. . C-C. 437 1593.
Andrew Ueyd Webber premia tba

„ COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Society ci f West End Theatres Award

DAISY PULLS IT OFF
by Denlar Derate.” ABSOLUTELY SPIFFING.” D. TH.” FULL MARKS FOR DAISY.” Std-

A ooW atar to Dniav for a detehtfol
dow,1 ' Dally MaU. Evo«- 8.0. mate.

Wed. 3.0. 5)1. 4.0.

..
Grow n*to 930 6223.

’ THIS ISAM ABSOLUTE HOOT ANDA SCREAM,” fimdpy TI area.
SECOND GREAT YEAR.

ANOTHER COUNTRY
by JULIAN MITCHELL

Directed By tor WMt-Smltfa.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681 12.

C.C. HOTLINE 01-950 D844/5/6.
Group Sato 01-930 6123-
K. Prowae 01-741 9999.

WINDHAMS. 636 3028 CC 379 6565 1

379 6435 Grtnipa 9S0

Eepa 8.0. Wed. Saw S.O aad

THE SECRET DIARY OP

Group booking 01-403 1567 01-

J30 6183 'apply, dally ta hire Otter
for retumi. LATECOMERS

K. Prowae 01-741 8999 .

. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 8
AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL

GUYS AND DOLLS
Qywa Jane 19. Bin through J»b. *86 .

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 754 1166. 754
1167. 734 0261. 734 0120. 439 3849.

GREENWICH THEATRE 01-858 7755.
Eupa 7.45. sure Sat. 2.30 MY

439 4031. GrO Sato 950 6125.
CHARLTON HESTON

and
BEN CROSS

HERMAN women
THE CAINE MUTINY
COUBT MAKXIAL

Royal Charily preview* Turn.. Feb. 26

'

ADRIAN MOLE
AGED 13*«

JCES HOV?Sd“* ALAN
65
BLAKELY

Lively sparxish humour.”
*« ACUTE AND FUNWY.-' Std.

YOUNG VIC. 958 6563.
Until 16 Uantt

*Packed with
advice from

a unique
survey of
over200

experienced
users

t2£boos)

Micro-

is9tnym

for rMornei-

27. re#
Feb. 23

7.30. then Feb. 1!

Evw 7.45 . mare Sat. 2-o0 MYBROTH™ "s KEEPER, a new May
by NIGEL WILLIAMS.

A CONSUMER’S GUIDE

TO AIR TRAVEL
5ijr Frank BarreJf

m

iAvaSabte ftfoagh leadinff. bookshops, the Telegraph

Soobhop .1 130 Fleet St. P™* “ ~ '

"£^, 804
. '.0epti GAT, BsBy Telegraphi 135 Fleet St, wnooa

(plus 55p p&p).

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL.
930 9US. Group abice 930 6123MAGGIE JOAN
SMITH PLOWRIGHT

and MICHAEL JAYSTON
THE CHICHESTER FESTIVALTHEATRE PRODUCTION OF
THE WAY OF TBE WOULD

„ .
Directed by Wflllam GaskUJ.

’Mamie Snub retun* m our Raw 9*
Srary, F- Ttraee. ” The moa onu
etandbia adXevwieBt was taat of
Jpaii PtouTiohL-' Standard. " Williaw
GailajT# superb prodoctiou." Punch.
btD- 7.30. Data Writ. 2-30. Sat- 3.0.

for A Limited season.

to Jime 1. 1985 —- etoiBMfei C.C.
bookina 379 6131, Postal appilnttaot i

now befng accepted for Jon* d-Aagaat.

THE tONG^TOP WAIT
THE LONGER YOU’LL WAIT.

HAMLETEm 7.0. Wed. * Fri. Mete: J.50.Tbe beet Shakesneare at the. Young
Vie tor fn».” &. 7d.

C8B4AS
1 at 7.3D. Reduced price prow Wed..

,
Feb. 27 at S.O A 7.30. Opens Tbur*. TA1
Frt. 38. at 7 0. SBbg evs» Mon.-Frt. wer
7^0- EM. B-15. Mat*. WML 3-0. bet. T-2iOLD VIC. 928 7616. CC 261 182)

Etta TAB. Wtd. Mata. 2.30 ton
4.0 Jt 7.45.

ANTHONY HOPKINS
SAMANTHA ALAN
***** MA*. w DOBIB

COUN FIRTH In

THE LONELY ROAD

ACADEMY 1. _ 437 2981- THE
TAVIARNO’S KAOS (15). its>. pens
werkdeya 2JO. 7.25: Snn: 3.40.werkfltn 2-30
7-25.

ACADEMY 2. 457 5129. Satyajit Ray*i
THE HOME OF TJiE WORLD, rtl).
Daily at 3.10. 5,45. 9.95.

by Arthur SchrtfBier
_ Directed to Carbtoptor Frttes
LIMITED KEASON—«OOK NOW

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606. C.C.
01-930 4025. Group sate* 930 6123.

WEST SIDE STORY
FTNGEK-CUCIQXG GOOD.” 5l6." TUB BEST MUSICAL EVER

, ,
WRITTEN." City LWrtW.Mm.-Fri. evga. 7.30. SU. 4 *5 A B-O-

Mai. Wed. 2.30. ALL PERFS TO
END.MAY NOW ON SALE

OLIVIER. 938 3253. C-C- 928 S93S.” S.” tNatioatil Ttiratre’a onen
laoej. Too’t 7.15, then Frt. 35 to
March 2- THE GOVERNULN

1

INSPECTOR by Goaoi. Tvrrin by
Adrian Milrtell. Toma*. 7.15. wed.

Follow die easypath through the jargon jungle usingthe

book
5

s step-by-step instructions and ready-madeforms

to guide you towands the correct choice ofmachine and

aanpatible software. Avoid intimidation by the experts

with your newly acquired knowledge of the right

questions to askandhow to assess the answers.

3.00 (law price mat.) and 7.13.
then Feb. 21 lo 23 CORIOLAN1J9-

PALACS THEATRE BAR. Cambridge
Circus 437 6834.

KING'S HEAD 326 1916- Dffiorr 6.45-
Sbbvr 7-45. MEET ME AT THE

,

GATE, an JMSmule Rerw. A
jmanteat nrsrt-ry war ... a qlnrlo— 1

(eaUm for tba Beflod,” TteMd,

LUNCHTIME
FOOD. MUSIC. WINE » ART

ENTERTAINMENT DAILY AT 1 non.
Admission See- Fully mrniml. 11-3.

Fob nrkea.

SAVOY. Bov Office 01-836 8888. CC
51 -379 6919. 01-836 0*79 Ert» 7-45.

.Wed. S.O. Sar. 5.0 and 8.30.
TBE AWARD-WINNING WEST END
AND BROADWAY COMEDY TOvnrmEL vledwin
JOSEPHINE RUCK
TEWSON _ PADDICK.

ROLAND CURRaM
DTLYS HDLJP
WATUNG BIRD

NOISES OFF
Directed bf MJeteH BlaKHncu*

“ Alter nro years Micbad Frayn'sWBtffi Is Sta wildly laany. Thnam.
OVER 1.B00 PERBORMANCES

t
Avatable now £9.95 ii/b or £5.95 p/b, through leadingbookshops or

theTetearaph Bookshop atl3Q Reel SLw by postfrom Dept, M.CS,I theTdegnphBookshop ati3Q Fleet St,« by postftom DepLM.CS,

|
135 Fleet a, London EC4.

(Please add 55p p&p)

I Name

| Address:

svmsanf.’s
prnoa 1.00. 5.40. 6.S5, 9-10. Ad-
«ane» Bnuldja for 6.23. 9-10. Port*.
Tcleubonr BnoBa— wttfe j-imiw and
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INDUSTRIAL DOORS
' •v'rRosrMck Ou'jrs it! K.; ltd.. hid'irtrni Esutu

kt-i'ijy'.rt.CrpnJiirc SK*» 3ED. Tel: 061-442 V2?7 fib:*: (157/2^ *

AIR STRIKE AT Hattersley in

GUERRILLA
T

s

f
ide by

Lett waminff

BASE BY ISRAEL

NINEDIE FIGHTHEARTATTACK

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS, parting How^ Saw-
,

IN MEMOWAM and acknowledge U£. &e[^T
0(

MENTS £4*50 a line vesexa Grace. a8«S 77. A mnnorial
••••••

&t*nicc wOi bt. imr««i Ww. All in*
(minimum 2 lines! qulHes lo Lloyds & Cooper. Solidtort,

Announcements authenticated fcv Iho H^^«iiiiv.

™™> and »U«1 •» « *&,!,' sas?."”™
sender mo? be sent to THE DAILY a ,o00 mn,* brwly Wme.

TELEGRAPH, 135 Fleet Street. L^on C*uo^
r
Cmlj £ ^Vcztoa

««>" 'Str* °* £r;nKX,*t c
iS££ .‘aiss;

Subscribers only! to Anthony. Frederic and Marc. Funeral

01-353 2060 of OT-583 3939 wrvfre m Somhwnmrnl-- Creiqawrtmn
* .

• __ i_ waived tnf <W« Oi*p*n on. niurwlw. Feb. 14, at
Announcements can do rec&w~

c 17. ij a.m. No tumert. pirate.

telephone between 9.00 a.m. arid 6.4? caminada.

—

on Feb. 7. at Chorion

By BRIAN SILK
Continued from Page One

warning
A38 Coombc H il 1-Tewkesburv
roads were blocked by drifting
snow.

i

A couple were rescued by

'

police early yesterday morning

Coronaries are die bippest single cause of death in

A stade'eulr warning t«* fcr hftdHwean snr ewuwidsrf.
h«»lfetiia»lbdone.W

,idwarFw,lwa?2n,,n *'tenodM^ 1 \
TT*mg «faofw.nnTraqnh onwlrnirfWii-Eleaaeli^iia- Ncm. >/^ A

I

TjtjtitECt

Smdyoor
CORDA, EP.M Britan St.LondonSW36NN.

iheheortdtanty

yjeo^

a couple were rescued by
’—

~

7 rue—

O

a fa. e. isas.

By JAMES WIGHTMAN police early yesterday morning DcAIHS (CoOtiRBedJ

. Political CorrpsnnmipTii ?* te
f

&emS t«PPed overnight mmmon-^xm «*. s._«*
, IU Aeir car near Stroud after ££ bfLZ~&, SES ftJTW irS^'.SSTS*
TITK HATTERSLEY, getting caught in tie blizzard, ^aatsmo^sx. fouawed & on*™? crcmaUan. fiotSs

Labour denutv leader, Mr Richard Jordan, 54, who p-w-7*r2b. w. No B
1S*S

l,
r£rtiiwn" NftnSa? LmuaSa^^

warned “ hard Left " raem- js. crippled, ran into drifts in w£Sre
bers of the party and the hu^Pcctally<onvmed car when £* UtS^ST-

'K
f"’ _ jSSA^«S?SUrdB#

Br JAMES MacMANUS in Jerusalem

TSRAELI planes bombed a Palestinian

guerrilla base in Lebanon’s Beka Valley

yesterday hours after further attacks on
Israeli forces in south Lebanon in which,

three soldiers died.

Co" 1

bers of the party and the
unions yesterday that their

activities are already en-
dangering Labour’s chances

he was two miles from his home
{u]

i
i
EAf^°u^Sa oT**.

1

0

&Si |«o?57 ™»- i». * i-*o o3S. iwEiSi
in r!«n .i raj at

.
.Mown ..Alraniw..

c.M»uoo at Ez&ttr Craaurtnrhirt-

, i . oiftiuc iiiiicu ann wirn nn n.—'iliTij
— Ol lvqch ruunc, .

Of Winning the next heater working and unable to
*
hk£s beacp.—

^

oo fjb. g. micmb; SSb
etUi2d tT «u °^rfienpral Plorrinn i__„_ , , ,

lu
Wiulxiu Bhamstos. much adotrd b°*- *uoif inwoM or «IW V&ift

iy. Fnnj

pJn. Monday to Friday, on Saturday Cm* IFuH»nii n-gM hjp. Mg-l^
betWPn 9 am. and 1- noon, Sua*n and Paul Miller atid Cbarlr« and

FORTHCOMIHO MABRIACES. «
?,<

JWT
DINGS, c!c* «n Court Paga £3 a .W.u. at ? O.m. on Tbu»djv. Frb. 14.

line.
fpliowd bi orhili €»Sa*1o«i at r»wey. . , uvunuu

Coorf Pffflo ennoonccrwwtf cbbwE to '^rct. — o> w-aotaday. _F-b. s. nlifitaiy-BpoJcesman.
Lebanon to "lw*r ******

. SpWWa3>«3 The building, which Was prewncTSere
I j.

~ * r—
Ai*4^i"

,

cr^S^ra°^o*F*'ir.
m
i4 at destroyed, had .been used as it Is also tacitly act

BIRTHS ?lncbr»! Hint, s5«<. AJderabot. Baals. a jumping-off point hy Naif Israel’s ally in soutt

m£”esrsftj& *,£*)& ^aSKST" S&Jr -SBSE^ Hawatmeh's
.

Democratic tortr ' OtHatl

c^rinL.-**. _ . . r‘a,rsi pi Dnmwaar rtmb, er«K- attacks on Israeli troops m rF™

°

ve HI nefPl“S
CIACAU,-<III F<4». a - hnven. at 2.50 B.m." o.i Wcdoaajffy. Tob. , . V r Hie guerrilia attacks

Catpe»«e tn.^ Bl.tckl and CnubiflPHM. 13. Fetn lr nonert onh. t tie SOU til-
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5 Composer honest about
opening of concerto (6)
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blackbird—love us! (8)
10 Cost of an attack? (6)
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chemist (8)
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Prime Minister Rashid
Karami said if'the anarchy
contlnned, the nation’s end

1 Gateway left with a large would be near.

Mr GemayeFs remarks were
published by several. Beirut
newspapers yesterday, but later

opening (6)

2 Welsh countWelsh countries of Mediter-
ranean? (6)
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'
presidential

sion was in northern coastal palace.

city of Tripoli where a car He was quoted as saying the
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MOSCOW TRIP
By Out Athens Correspondent

mum temperature of mums
1-9 degrees centigrade.

A major search was underway
in the English Channel late

yesterday for a Cessna light

aircraft which ditched with one
person on board.
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He hasn’tenough to

drink,but the little

he has is killing him.
After years of drought, many old people in Third World

Countries are caught in a tragic dilemma.
On one hand, the shortage of water threatens their lives.

On the other, what little water is left is contaminated and
unsafe to drink.

Even though there are often sufficient underground water
reserves ro solve the problem, the old are still dying. Simply
because the reserves cannot be reached.

It can cost as little as £650 for Help the Aged to provide a
well. Providing water for an entire village —sometimes 1,000
people.

Please give generously. Because when vou give fresh water
to the old, you give them new hope.
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